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PREFACE 3
Preface to the Second Edition
It is a pleasure for us to present the second edition of the Learner’s Dictionary
Hocąk–English/English–Hocąk to the Hocąk nation. This second edition is a thor-
oughly revised version of the first edition. Typographical and linguistic errors were
eliminated for this edition and the first part – the introduction into the structure and
use of this dictionary – was slightly extended. One major change is the incorporation
of the Hocąk example sentences in the English–Hocąk part. The other one is the
incorporation of alternative forms of the lexical entries in the dictionary. Often, we
obtained one word in slightly different phonological forms from the Hocąk consultants,
or we received different spellings of the same word from the written sources we used
for this dictionary. In order to enable the language learners to find a word even if it
is spelled or orally given in an alternative way, we incorporated cross-references from
these alternative forms to the more standard form of the same word. We hope that
this improved edition contributes even better to the Hocąk nation’s efforts to revitalize
their ancestors’ language.
On behalf of the documentation team at the University of Erfurt – Iren Hartmann,
Nils Jahn, and Juliane Lindenlaub –
Johannes Helmbrecht and Christian Lehmann Erfurt, 10.05.2006
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Preface
This Hocąk/English-English/Hocąk Learner’s Dictionary (HLD) is the first bi-
directional dictionary for the Hocąk language. It comprises the approximately
one thousand most frequent and most important Hocąk words and their English
equivalents. It has been compiled as part of the research project ‘Documentation of
the Hocąnk language’ (Do-Hocąk), funded in the DoBeS program of the Volkswagen
Foundation and executed at the Linguistics Department of the University of Erfurt
(Germany) from 2003 to 2006. We hereby express our gratitude to the Volkswagen
Foundation.
The compilation of this dictionary started from previous lexical studies and word
lists. The most important predecessors are Robinson Johnson & Lavina Thorud
(1976) Wisconsin Winnebago Lexicon, edited by Ken Miner ([1]), Josephine White
Eagle’s (1988) A lexical Study of Winnebago ([7]), and Valdis Zeps’ (1994) Winnebago
Lexicon([8]). On the basis of these glossaries, Do-Hocąk elaborated a lexical database.
This was extended by entries stemming from the text corpus of Do-Hocąk and from
work with the Hocąk speakers and language instructors from the Hocąk Wazija Haci
Language Center in Mauston, WI. The entries were enriched with various types of
grammatical, semantic and cultural information by the research assistants of the
Do-Hocąk project. HLD is an extract of 1,000 items from this database. The research
associates spent numerous hours and much energy and enthusiasm in selecting, revising
and formatting the lexical entries of this Learner’s Dictionary. They are proud to
be able to hand over the result of their work to the Hocąk tribe now and hope that
this language learning tool will support the efforts of the Hocąk tribe to stabilize and
revitalize their ancestors’ language.
We should like to stress that this enterprise was not possible without the close
cooperation of our friends from the Hocąk Wazija Haci Language Center in Mauston,
WI. We are grateful to all the language instructors who spent many hours of work and
answered all the strange questions asked by ”those German linguists”. In particular,
we would like to thank Bill O’Brien, Corina Lonetree, Carolyn White Eagle, Ed
Lonetree, Irene Keenan, Marianne Miner, Richard Mann, Cecil Garvin, Chloris Lowe
Sr., Phil Mike, Sharon Harrison, Shirley Lonetree, and Dennis Funmaker. Special
thanks go to Willard Lonetree, the director of the Hocąk Wazija Haci Language Cen-
ter, who provided us with all the necessary institutional support he could possibly give.
In behalf of the Do-Hocąk team of the University of Erfurt, Iren Hartmann, Nils Jahn,
and Juliane Lindenlaub –
Johannes Helmbrecht and Christian Lehmann Erfurt, 23.02.2006
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6 1 STRUCTURE OF THE DICTIONARY
Part I
Using the Learner’s Dictionary
1 Structure of the dictionary
1.1 Introductory remarks
The Hocąk-English/English-Hocąk Learner’s Dictionary (HLD) comprises about one thousand Hocąk
words and grammatical formatives that are most important in Hocąk discourse. Grammatical forms
such as prefixes and suffixes always belong to the most frequent forms in a language, and this is also
true for Hocąk. They are therefore included in this dictionary, too. The selected words represent
what may be called the basic vocabulary of the Hocąk language. In order to identify the basic items
of the language by an objective procedure, two different linguistic approaches were chosen. First,
published lists of concepts that are supposed to constitute the basic vocabulary of every language
were consulted and translated into Hocąk. Second, words that appear with high frequency in the
Do-Hocąk text corpus were included.
1.2 Hocąk-English
The Hocąk-English part of the HLD allows the language learner to find the English meaning of a
Hocąk word s/he does not know. This is particularly useful if the language learner hears or reads
a Hocąk text and comes across a new word not known to him/her. The lexical entries in the HLD
contain different types of information. The general pattern of an entry in the Hocąk-English part of
the HLD is as follows:
Lexeme part of speech. (conjugation class) (conjugated forms 1SG, 2SG) En-
glish meaning(s). semantic class/domain. Hocąk example sentence. ‘English
translation of the example sentence’.
Here is an example entry:
ciipóroke n. a Hocąk Indian dwelling, wigwam. physical artefact Mąąnįga
ciiporokenąągre šjuuc hire. ‘In the wintertime the wigwams are warm.’
1) Every entry begins with the word or lexeme in question, spelt in accordance with
the orthographical conventions set out in section 2 and put in boldface.
A superscript on a lexeme indicates that there are two or more lexemes which have
the same phonological form but very different semantic or grammatical properties.
For instance, we have two lexemes waš́ı in the HLD, the first one represents the verb,
the second one the noun:
waš́ı1 v.act. (2a) (paaš́ı, šawaš́ı) dance. physical motion Kiizara rušjąiraregi
wąąkšikra woožawa harusirege wašiireną. ‘When the war ended, the Indian
people celebrated by dancing.’
waš́ı2 n. dance. social culture Waši že’e hiraperes? ‘Do you know that
dance?’
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2) The part of speech of the lexeme is given in italics. We use abbreviations such as
n. for noun and v.act. for intransitive active verb. A complete list of abbreviations is
given in section 3.
3) If the entry is a verb, additional information on its grammatical properties is
given. Hocąk has several different conjugation patterns for verbs, which are called
conjugation classes. Therefore, the part of speech is followed by the conjugation
class of the verb. There are two main conjugation classes, 1 and 2, and a couple of
subclasses of class 2, e.g. 2a in the case of waš́ı. The conjugation class of a verb is
enclosed in parentheses. For all patterns, there are complete tables with the respective
forms in section 4.
4) The conjugation class of the verb is followed by two inflected verb forms. These
are the forms of the first person singular actor (1SG.A) and the second person singular
actor (2SG.A). In the example above, these are paaš́ı, šawaš́ı ‘I dance’, ‘you dance’.
These forms provide important clues for the language learner as to how the verb is
personally inflected and were the person markers are attached to the verb stem. Since
the personal inflection of waš́ı follows conjugation class 2a, the markers pa , ša- are
prefixed to the verb stem.
5) The next field in an entry provides the English meaning of the lexeme. In the
examples above, the meaning of waš́ı1 is ‘(to) dance’, and the meaning of waš́ı2 is
‘(the) dance’.
6) The next field contains the semantic category of the lexeme, represented in small
caps. In our example above, waš́ı is categorized as physical motion and as a social
and cultural practice. While this information is generally inferable from the meaning
characterization, it allows further disambiguation of the meaning for some entries.
More importantly, however, entries sharing their semantic category may be extracted
from the dictionary and grouped into a semantic field (e.g. all verbs of motion) for
the learner. The complete set of semantic categories is enumerated in section 5.
7) Subsequent to the semantic category, up to three Hocąk example sentences
follow. They illustrate the typical usage of the lexeme. In our examples, waš́ı1 is used
as a verb ‘to dance’, and waš́ı2 as a noun. The Hocąk example sentences are given in
italics. If a lexeme has different meanings, each meaning is provided with examples.
8) Each example sentence is followed by its English translation, given in single
quotation marks.
1.3 English-Hocąk
The English-Hocąk part of the HLD allows language learners to find the Hocąk equi-
valent for an English word. This is particularly useful if the language learner wants
to form Hocąk phrases and sentences in order to say something to an elder, but does
not know a specific word or grammatical form. The structure of the Hocąk-English
entries explained above applies to the English-Hocąk entries, too.
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1) The English-Hocąk entry starts with the English lexeme in bold typeface. Compare
the example of house:
house (wigwam) n. ciipóroke. physical artefact In the wintertime, the
wigwams are warm. ‘Mąąnįga ciiporokenąągre šjuuc hire.’
If the English word belongs to different parts of speech or has different meanings (i.e.
it is homonymous), then the lexemes are distinguished by superscript numbers. In this
case, we have two lexemes with the same phonological form, but different specification
in the following fields. Compare the entries for dance below. The first one, dance1,
represents the intransitive verb ‘(to) dance’, the second one, dance2, represents the
noun ‘(the) dance’.
dance1 v.intr. waš́ı1. (2a) (paaš́ı, šawaš́ı) physical motion When the war ended, the
Indian people celebrated by dancing. ‘Kiizara rušjairaregi waakšikra woožawa harusirege
wašiirena.’
dance2 n. waš́ı2. social culture Do you know that dance? ‘Waši že’e hiraperes?’
2) Similar to the Hocąk-English entries, the lexeme is followed by the part of speech
of the English word. See section 3 for the abbreviations used here.
3) The subsequent field contains the Hocąk translation(s) of the English lexeme
with no special typeface. In the example for dance1 above, it is waš́ı.
4) If the English lexeme is a verb, as it is the case in the example dance1, the
Hocąk translation is followed by its part of speech, its conjugation class and the two
conjugated forms, in italics and enclosed in parentheses as above: v.intr., (2a) (paaš́ı,
šawaš́ı).
5) Next, the semantic categorization of the English lexeme is given in small caps.
This is physical motion and social cultural in the examples above.
6) The last item in the English/Hocąk entry is the English example sentence(s) and




The alphabet used in this dictionary is displayed in the table below. The columns
contain the following information:
1: the letters, or sometimes combinations of letters;
2: a phonetic description of the sound represented by the letter;
3: an example of a non-Hocąk word that contains the sound in question. For illustra-
tion, English has been chosen wherever possible. In such cases where English does not
possess the sound in question, some other appropriate language has been resorted to.
4: comment on any peculiarities associated with the sound.
letter phonetic description example comment
a open front unrounded vowel but
aa open front unrounded long
vowel
father





ąą open front unrounded nasal-
ized long vowel
no equivalent in neighboring
languages
b voiced bilabial fricative boy
c voiceless postalveolar af-
fricate
church
e mid front unrounded vowel bet
ee mid front unrounded long
vowel
break
g voiced velar plosive good
ǧ voiced velar fricative Spanish
hago ‘I do’
h voiceless glottal fricative house
i close front unrounded vowel pit
ii close front unrounded long
vowel
machine
į close front unrounded nasal-
ized vowel
no equivalent in neighboring
languages
įį close front unrounded nasal-
ized long vowel
no equivalent in neighboring
languages
j voiced postalveolar affricate jungle
k voiceless velar plosive kitten
m voiced bilabial nasal man
n voiced alveolar nasal number
10 2 WRITING
letter phonetic description example comment
ň voiced alveolar nasal number an n produced by the rule /r/
→ /n/\[vowel+, nasal+]
o mid back rounded vowel Spanish por
favor
‘please’
oo mid back rounded long
vowel
Hocąk
p voiceless bilabial plosive pot
r voiced alveolar tap Spanish
pero ‘but’
s voiceless alveolar fricative song
š voiceless postalveolar frica-
tive
push
t unaspirated voiceless alveo-
lar plosive
dent
u close back rounded vowel put
uu close back rounded long
vowel
rude
ų close back rounded nasal-
ized vowel
no equivalent in neighboring
languages
ųų close back rounded nasal-
ized long vowel
no equivalent in neighboring
languages
w voiced labial-velar approxi-
mant
water
x voiceless velar fricative German
Achtung
‘attention’
y voiced palatal approximant you
z voiced alveolar fricative lazy
ž voiced postalveolar fricative pleasure
’ glottal plosive no equivalent in neighboring
languages
Stress is indicated by an acute accent on the stressed syllable, e.g. waš́ı ‘dance’. This
is not part of the common Hocąk orthography and consequently does not appear in the
example sentences which are drawn from texts. It is, however, marked in the Hocąk
lexical entries and the sample conjugated forms, for the sake of the learner.
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3 Abbreviations
abbrev. meaning abbrev. meaning
1 a) first conjugation class
b) first person
prep. preposition (like in, on)
2 a) second conjugation
class
b) second person
pron. pronoun (like nothing)
3 a) verb takes undergoer
pronouns only
b) third person
pron dem. demonstrative pronoun
(like ’ee ‘this, that’)
4 verb takes third person
only
pron int. interrogative pronoun
(like jaagú’ų ‘why’)
∅ (no expression) pron pers. personal pronoun (like
née ‘I, you’)
A actor pron refl reflexive pronouns (like
myself)
adj. adjective (like warm) prop n. proper name (like Heeną
’second son’)
adv. adverb (like ’eepá ‘ever
since then’)
ptcl. particle (like hegų)
art def. definite article (like the) RDP reduplication
art indef. indefinite article (like a
as in a man)
so. someone
affix grammatical affix (like
ha- first person singular
actor)
SG singular
aux. auxiliary verb (like wa’ų́
‘to do, to be’)
sth. something
conj. conjunction (like ’anąga
‘and’)
U undergoer
E exclusive V a) verb
b) Vowel
I inclusive v.inact. intransitive inactive
verb (like ’iiwús ‘to be
thirsty’)
n. noun (like ’aa ‘arm’) v.intr. intransitive verb (like
dance)
E exclusive v.act. intransitive active verb
(like ńı̨įp ‘to swim’)
I inclusive v.act. intransitive active verb
(like ńı̨įp ‘to swim’)
ideo. ideophone (like ’įįx
‘grunting sound’)
v.ditr. ditransitive verb (like to
give)
n. noun (like ’aa ‘arm’) v.inact. intransitive inactive
verb (like ’iiwús ‘to be
thirsty’)
num. number word (like
hakewé ‘six’)
v.intr. intransitive verb (like
dance)
PL plural v.tr. transitive verb (like ’ee
‘to say sth.’)
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Most of the grammatical categories are the same for Hocąk and English, with the
following exceptions:
adj.: This is a word class specific of English. Words designating adjectival
concepts such as ‘big’, ‘long’, ‘fast’, ‘bad’, ‘nice’ etc. belong to the
class of intransitive inactive verbs in Hocąk.
v.act./v.inact.: This distinction is specific of Hocąk. English merges these two classes
in one.




This is a meaningful element that consists of two parts which are




The personal inflection of Hocąk verbs is significantly more complex than the cor-
responding inflection of English verbs. English verbs are marked for the third person
singular by means of an -s suffix. Only the auxiliary to be shows more distinctions
depending on the person of the subject, for instance in the expressions I am, you are,
he is, etc.
In Hocąk, verbs are formally distinct at least with regard to eight pronominal
categories:
• the first person singular (1SG), i.e. the speaker of the speech act,
• the second person singular (2SG), i.e. the hearer or addressee of the speaking,
• the third person singular (3SG), i.e. a third party, already mentioned in the previ-
ous discourse.
The plural pronouns are the following:
• the first person dual inclusive (1I.D),
• the first person inclusive plural (1I.PL),
• the first person exclusive plural (1E.PL),
• the second person plural (2PL),
• and the third person plural (3PL).
The distinction between first person inclusive and first person exclusive does not exist
in English. The meaning of the first person inclusive plural is ‘we, including you, the
addressee of the utterance’. The first person exclusive plural means ‘we, but not you,
the addressee of the utterance’. The first person inclusive dual means ‘I and you, and
no one else’. So, we have three different ‘we’s’ in Hocąk, while there is only one ‘we’
in English. Note also that Hocąk makes a clear distinction between second person
singular (you.SG) and second person plural (you.PL), while English has only one
form you. On the other hand, Hocąk does not distinguish between masculine, femi-
nine and neuter in the third person singular, as English does in the pronouns he, she, it.
A full account of the verbal categories of Hocąk presupposes an understanding of the
following notions:
• Actor (abbreviated A): that participant that controls the situation at hand,
i.e. someone (a human being or animal) who does something, as in Peter
works/dances/runs, the dog chases the cat, Linda cuts the bread.
• Undergoer (U): that participant that is controlled by the situation, i.e. a person,
animal or thing that is affected or effected by the situation, as in Peter falls, the
dog chases the cat, Linda cut the bread, Linda wrote a dissertation.
• Intransitive verb (v.intr.): a verb that is meant to combine with one participant,
be it an actor or an undergoer, as in Peter works/dances/runs, Peter falls, the
bread is getting hard.
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• Transitive verb (v.tr.): a verb that is meant to combine with two participants,
an actor and an undergoer, as in the dog chases the cat, Linda cuts the bread.
Similarly, the Hocąk verb gih́ı ‘to pick something (like berries, fruit etc.)’ requires
that there is someone who picks (the actor) and something that is picked (the
undergoer).
Another reason for the complexity of the verbal inflection in Hocąk is that there are
different pronominal paradigms, i.e. different sets of person markers, depending on
the phonological shape of the verb. We are speaking here of different conjugations or
conjugation classes, which will be introduced in order to enable the user to make
the best use of the verbal entries in this dictionary1.
Basically, there are two different conjugations for the (transitive and intransitive) actor
of the verb. The first conjugation is marked by the number 1 in the dictionary, and
the second conjugation by the number 2 and maximally eight patterns of it indicated
by letters of the alphabet such as 2a, 2b, and so forth. Complete paradigms of these
different conjugations will be given below. In addition, the numbers 3 and 4 appear
in some dictionary entries. Strictly speaking, these numbers do not represent different
conjugation classes, but indicate the following:
3: the respective verb requires a pronominal affix of the undergoer paradigm (because
it is an intransitive inactive verb, see below),
4: the verb can be inflected only for the third persons. Semantically, these verbs
designate states and processes that are not controlled by a human or animate actor.
Another important distinction with regard to personal inflection in Hocąk has to do
with syntactic properties of verbs. As in English, Hocąk verbs can be classified as
intransitive and transitive ones. For English, this binary distinction suffices. In Hocąk,
we have at least three types of intransitive verbs: intransitive active verbs, intransitive
inactive verbs, and intransitive ‘third person only’ verbs.
• Intransitive active verbs (v.act. in the dictionary) such as šgáac ‘to play’, waš́ı
‘to dance’, nųųwą́k ‘to run’, and the like designate actions which only involve a
human or animate actor (a single individual or a group of individuals).
• Intransitive inactive verbs (v.inact. in the dictionary) such as šiibré ‘to fall’,
cąąt’́ı̨ ‘to be visible’, š’áak ‘to be old’ and the like designate situations which only
involve an undergoer.
• Intransitive ‘third person-only’ verbs (3rd person forms only in the dic-
tionary) such as cóo ‘to be blue’, ’aas ‘to be delicious’, ceex́ı ‘to be expensive’, etc.
designate states and properties of mostly inanimate beings. ‘Third person only’
verbs may be inflected for the third person singular (3rd person singular form
only in the dictionary), the third person plural (3rd person plural form only in
the dictionary), or the third person singular and plural (3rd person forms only
in the dictionary).
Transitive verbs (v.tr. in the dictionary) differ markedly from English transitive
verbs in that they are personally inflected by a combination of an actor pronoun and
an undergoer pronoun. Thus, the two main participants in an action are indicated
1A more detailed account of the different verb shapes and the pronominal inflection of verbs will be provided in the
grammar of Hocąk.
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pronominally on the verb, while the English verb is only marked for a third person
singular subject. The Hocąk situation may be even more complicated because the
actor of the transitive verb may be represented by an affix of the first or the second
conjugation, or even by affixes of both the first and the second conjugations, resulting
in a double conjugation of the actor. Fortunately, this situation is not too frequent.
Complete paradigms of transitive verbs in Hocąk are given below.
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4.2 Intransitive inactive verbs (v.inact.)
Intransitive inactive verbs are personally inflected by means of the undergoer series
of pronominal prefixes. Compare the paradigm of the verb š’áak ‘to be old’. The
pronominal affixes of the undergoer are separated by hyphens in Table 1.
Table 1. Paradigm of an intransitive inactive verb
1SG hį-̌s’ák ‘I am old’
2SG nį-̌s’ák ‘you are old’
3SG ∅-̌s’áak ‘he is old’
1I.DU wąągá-̌s’ák ‘you and I are old’
1I.PL wąągá-̌s’ák-wi ‘we (INCL) are old’
1E.PL hį-̌s’ák-wi ‘we (EXCL) are old’
2PL nį-̌s’ák-wi ‘you (all) are old’
3PL š’áak-ire ‘they are old’
The 3SG undergoer is symbolized by ∅-. The first person and second person plural
affixes are discontinuous morphemes enclosing the verb stem. Note that the 3PL for
intransitive active and inactive verbs are identical.
4.3 The first conjugation (1)
4.3.1 Intransitive active verbs (v.act.)
Intransitive active verbs use the actor series of pronominal prefixes of the first conju-
gation. Compare the paradigm of šgáac ‘to play’. The pronominal affixes of the actor
are separated by hyphens and are given in bold typeface in Table 1.
Table 2. Paradigm of an intransitive active verb
1SG ha-̌sgác ‘I play’
2SG ra-̌sgác ‘you play’
3SG ∅-̌sgáac ‘he plays’
1I.DU hį-̌sgác ‘you and I play’
1I.PL hį-̌sgác-wi ‘we (INCL) play’
1E.PL ha-̌sgác-wi ‘we (EXCL) play’
2PL ra-̌sgác-wi ‘you (all) play’
3PL šgáac-ire ‘they play’
The 3SG actor never has an affix, which is symbolized by ∅-. The first and second
person plural affixes are discontinuous morphemes enclosing the verb stem. Intransi-
tive active verbs with certain phonological properties may require personal affixes of
the second conjugation (cf. 4.4).
4.3.2 Transitive verbs (v.tr.)
Transitive verbs designate an action with a mostly animate or human actor and an —
often inanimate — undergoer. Both actor and undergoer are pronominally marked on
the verb, i.e. for each of them, a pronominal affix is attached to the verb stem. This is
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done in the following way: Transitive verbs are personally inflected by a combination
of a pronominal affix from the actor series and one of the undergoer series. The general
pattern is: undergoer prefix precedes actor prefix. There are, however, two exceptions:
• The 1I.DU/PL actor form hį- always precedes the other prefixes.
• There is a portmanteau2 prefix nįį- for the first person acting on a second person
(1SG/PL → 2SG/PL), which does not allow a further segmentation. This form
will certainly not appear with the verb gih́ı, because human beings such as the
hearer or addressee of the speech act are normally not picked from a tree or so.
Similar portmanteau prefixes can be found in other Siouan languages as well.
The paradigm of pronominal affixes for a transitive verb form of the first conjugation
is given in Table 3.





















































































































































































































































































The symbol V in Table 3 stands for any transitive verb stem. The black cells indicate
that there is no pronominal affix expressing the corresponding combination of person/
number values in Hocąk. For instance, there is no form in this paradigm expressing
that I do something to myself (like I wash myself), or that you do something to
yourself (like you see yourself in the mirror), etc. These segments represent reflexive
events with at least a partial co-reference of the actor and the undergoer. Such events
require the reflexive marker kii- in Hocąk.
In Table 3, the different personal affixes and their combinations are represented in
their underlying morphological forms. However, these forms hardly appear in actual
speech. The various morphophonemic rules (i.e. rules that change the sounds in the
verb forms) which apply are very complex and cannot be accounted for here; they are
explained and illustrated in the grammar. One example, however, will show what is
meant: The transitive verb gikarahé ‘to invite someone’ can be used with a second
person (you) who invites the first person (me).
The Hocąk form according to Table 3 would be hi-ra-gikarahé ‘you(SG) invite
me (for a feast or whatever)’. Now, in order to get the actual form, the rule
‘Nasalization of /r/ after nasal vowel’ has to apply, yielding hįňąǵıkarahe. Full
paradigms with the actual word forms are given in the following two tables, Table 4




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































4.4 The second conjugation (2a-d)
The second conjugation is relevant for the person marking of the actor in intransitive
active and transitive verbs. Hocąk intransitive active verbs and transitive verbs that
begin with the following consonants /w/, /r/, /n/, /’/, /h/, /g/, /c/ and /t’/ in their
base form (i.e. the third person singular form) have special actor prefixes in the first
person (1SG, 1E.PL) and the second person (2SG, 2PL). These prefixes are summarized
in Table 6.
Table 6. Actor prefixes of the second conjugation
pattern 2a 2b 2c 2d 2e 2f 2g 2h
person
1SG/1E.PL pVV- tV- ha-nV- ha’V- hV- kV- cV- cV-
2SG/2PL šVwV- šVrV- šVnV- š’V- šV- šgV- šjV- šjV-
3SG wV- rV- nV- ’V- hV- gV- jV- t’-
1I.DU hįwV- hįňV- hįnV- hį’V- hįhV- hįgV- hįjV- hįt’V-
The symbol V here stands for any vowel. The first person inclusive dual (1I.DU) is
included in order to illustrate that the other person categories are formed like the ones
in the first conjugation. The third person singular is included in order to indicate the
phonological condition on which the second conjugation applies. It must be stressed
that patterns 2e - 2h are very rare. Since they have only one instance in our dictionary,
they are considered irregular verbs. On the other hand, patterns 2a and 2b are quite
frequent, so they have to be memorized by the student of the Hocąk language.
Patterns 2c and 2d are represented by only a handful of verbs in the dictionary. All
patterns of the second conjugation are illustrated with an example in Table 7 - Table 14.
4.4.1 Conjugation class 2a
This pattern holds for all verbs with the instrumental prefix wa-.
Table 7. The second conjugation, pattern 2a
stem wapóx ‘to poke a hole into something’
1SG paa-póx ‘I poke a hole into something’
2SG ša-wa-póx ‘you (SG) poke a hole into something’
3SG wapóx ‘he pokes a hole into something’
1I.DU hį-wapóx ‘you and I poke a hole into something’
1I.PL hį-wapóx-wi ‘we (INCL) poke a hole into something’
1E.PL paa-póx-wi ‘we (EXCL) poke a hole into something’
2PL ša-wa-póx-wi ‘you (all) poke a hole into something’
3PL wapóx-ire ‘they poke a hole into something’
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4.4.2 Conjugation class 2b
This pattern holds for all verbs beginning with the short instrumental prefixes ra- and
ru-.
Table 8. The second conjugation, pattern 2b
stem rée ‘to go’
1SG tée ‘I go’
2SG šeré ‘you (SG) go’
3SG rée ‘he goes’
1I.DU hįňée ‘you and I go’
1I.PL hįną́-wi ‘we (INCL) go’
1E.PL taa-ẃı ‘we (EXCL) go’
2PL šara-ẃı ‘you (all) go’
3PL hará-ire ‘they go’
4.4.3 Conjugation class 2c
There are a number of verbs in the HLD which show this pattern, such as hańı̨ ‘to
own something’, =nąk ‘to be (sitting)’. mąąńı̨ (mą́ąnį, mąšįńı̨) ‘to walk’, and mąąnų́
(mą́ąnų́, mąšųnų́) ‘to steal’.
Table 9. The second conjugation, pattern 2c
stem mįįną́k ‘to sit’
1SG mįą́ną́k ‘I sit’
2SG mįį̌są́nąk ‘you (SG) sit’
3SG mįįną́k ‘he sits’
1I.DU hį-mįną́k ‘you and I sit’
1I.PL hį-mįną́k-wi ‘we (INCL) sit’
1E.PL mįą́nąk-wi ‘we (EXCL) sit’
2PL mįį̌są́nąk-wi ‘you (all) sit’
3PL mįįną́k-ire ‘they sit’
4.4.4 Conjugation class 2d
There are only very few verbs in the HLD that show this pattern. Two verbs of this
pattern are ’oo ‘to hit the mark’ and nąą’į ‘to try’. (The latter verb can be conjugated
also by conjugation class 1.)
Table 10. The second conjugation, pattern 2d
stem ’ų́ų ‘to do, to make’
1SG ha-ų́ ‘I make’
2SG š’ų́ų ‘you (SG) make’
3SG ’ų́ų ‘he makes’
1I.DU hį-’ų́ų ‘you and I make’
1I.PL hį-’ų́-wi ‘we (INCL) make’
1E.PL ha-’ų́-wi ‘we (EXCL) make’
2PL š’ų́ų-wi ‘you (all) make’
3PL ’ų́-įňe ‘they make’
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4.4.5 Irregular verbs of conjugation class 2
There at least four irregular verbs in Hocąk whose conjugation somewhat resembles
the second conjugation patterns discussed in 4.4.1 – 4.4.4. The common feature is
that there is a /š-/ prefix for the second person. These verbs are presented in sections
4.5.1 – 4.5.4.
4.4.5.1 Conjugation pattern 2e
As far as is known, húu is the only instance of this pattern. There is some variation
among speakers concerning the form for the first person. The paradigm is given in
Table 11.
Table 11. The second conjugation, pattern 2e
stem húu ‘to start coming, approach’
1SG húu ‘I start coming’
2SG šúu ‘you (SG) start coming’
3SG húu ‘he starts coming’
1I.DU hį-húu ‘you and I start coming’
1I.PL hį-hú-wi ‘we (INCL) start coming’
1E.PL huu-ẃı ha-hú-wi ‘we (EXCL) start coming’
2PL šúu-wi ‘you (all) start coming’
3PL hahú-ire ‘they start coming’
4.4.5.2 Conjugation pattern 2f
As far as is known, gúu is the only instance of this pattern. There is some variation
among speakers concerning the form for the first person. The paradigm is given in
Table 12.
Table 12. The second conjugation, pattern 2f
stem gúu ‘to come back’
1SG kúu ‘I come back’
2SG šgúu ‘you (SG) come back’
3SG gúu ‘he comes back’
1I.DU hį-gúu ‘you and I come back’
1I.PL hį-gú-wi ‘we (INCL) come back’
1E.PL kuu-ẃı ‘we (EXCL) come back’
2PL šgúu-wi ‘you (all) come back’
3PL hagú-ire ‘they come back’
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4.4.5.3 Conjugation pattern 2g
As far as is known, t’ée is the only instance of this pattern. Speakers give different
forms for the first and second person, though. The first forms given in the left column
show an irregular conjugation pattern, while the forms of the following column display
the regular conjugation paradigm for intransitive inactive verbs (cf. Table 1).
Table 13. The second conjugation, pattern 2g
irregular regular
stem t’ée ‘to die’
1SG cée hį-t’é ‘I die’
2SG šjée nį-t’é ‘you (SG) die’
3SG t’ée ‘he dies’
1I.DU hį-t’ée wąągá-t’é ‘you and I die’
1I.PL hį-t’áa-wi wąągá-t’á-wi ‘we (INCL) die’
1E.PL caa-ẃı hį-t’á-ẃı ‘we (EXCL) die’
2PL šjaa-ẃı nį-t’á-ẃı ‘you (all) die’
3PL t’á-ire ‘they die’
4.4.5.4 Conjugation pattern 2h
As far as is known, hajá is the only instance of this pattern. The paradigm is given in
Table 14.
Table 14. The second conjugation, pattern 2h
stem hajá ‘to see, to observe something’
1SG hacá ‘I see something’
2SG hašjá ‘you (SG) see something’
3SG hajá ‘he sees something’
1I.DU hąąjá ‘you and I see something’
1I.PL hąąjá-wi ‘we (INCL) see something’
1E.PL hacá-wi ‘we (EXCL) see something’
2PL hašjá-wi ‘you (all) see something’
3PL hajá-ire ‘they see something’
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4.5 Other irregular verbs
There are also a few verbs in Hocąk that conjugate according to none of the above
conjugation classes. This is true of:
• rúuc ‘to eat something’ (s. Table 15),
• ’ée ‘to say something’ (s. Table 16),
• hi’é ‘to find something’ (s. Table 17),
• h́ıi ‘to cause, to make something’ (s. Table 18 and Table 19),
• and the positional auxiliary =ak/ =ąk ‘to be (in a lying position)’ (s. Table 21).
Table 15. Irregular verb: rúuc ‘to eat something’
1SG háac ‘I eat something’
2SG ráac ‘you (SG) eat something’
3SG rúuc ‘he eats something’
1I.DU hįňúc ‘you and I eat something’
1I.PL hįňúc-wi ‘we (INCL) eat something’
1E.PL haac-ẃı ‘we (EXCL) eat something’
2PL raac-ẃı ‘you (all) eat something’
3PL rúuc-ire ‘they eat something’
Table 16. Irregular verb: ’ée ‘to say something’
1SG hihé ‘I say something’
2SG hǐsé ‘you (SG) say something’
3SG ’ee ‘he says something’
1I.DU hį’é ‘you and I say something’
1I.PL hį’á-wi ‘we (INCL) say something’
1E.PL hihá-wi ‘we (EXCL) say something’
2PL hǐsá-wi ‘you (all) say something’
3PL ’a-́ıre ‘they say something’
Table 17. Irregular verb: hi’é ‘to find something’
1SG yaa’é ‘I find something’
2SG hǐs’é ‘you (SG) find something’
3SG hi’é ‘he finds something’
1I.DU hįį’é ‘you and I find something’
1I.PL hįį’é-wi ‘we (INCL) find something’
1E.PL yaa’é-wi ‘we (EXCL) find something’
2PL hǐs’é-wi ‘you (all) find something’
3PL hi’é-ire ‘they find something’
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Table 18. Irregular verb: hii ‘to find something’ and t’ée ‘to kill someone’
1SG háa ‘I make sth.’ t’ée háa ‘I kill sb.’
2SG ráa ‘you (SG) make sth.’ tée ráa ‘you kill sb.’
3SG híı ‘he makes sth.’ t’ée h́ıi ‘he kills sb.’
1I.DU hįh́ı ‘you and I make sth.’ t’ée hįh́ı ‘you and I kill sb.’
1I.PL hįh́ı-wi ‘we (INCL) make sth.’ t’ée hįh́ı-wi ‘we (INCL) kill sb.’
1E.PL haa-ẃı ‘we (EXCL) make sth.’ t’ée haa-ẃı ‘we (EXCL) kill sb.’
2PL raa-ẃı ‘you (all) make sth’ t’ée raa-ẃı ‘you (all) kill sb.’











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The positionals =nąk, =jee, and =ąk are auxiliaries that may be inflected for all
person categories. However, they do not show a uniform behavior with respect to
person marking:
• =nąk ‘to be (sitting position)’, belongs to the second conjugation, subclass 2c,
• =jee/=jaa ‘to be (standing position)’, belongs to the first conjugation (1),
• =ak/ =ąk ‘to be (lying position)’, belongs essentially to the second conjugation,
but is somewhat irregular. Therefore, its forms are given in Table 21.
Table 21. Irregular verb: =ąk ‘to be (in a lying position)’
1SG ha-V=mąk ‘I am V-ing(in a lying position)’
2SG ra-V=šawąk ‘you (SG) are V-ing(in a lying position)’
3SG ∅-V=ąk ‘he is V-ing(in a lying position)’
1I.DU hį-V=ahą́k/=ąąk ‘you and I are V-ing(in a lying position)’
1I.PL hį-V=ahą́ąk/=ąąk-wi ‘we (INCL) are V-ing(in a lying position)’
1E.PL ha-V=ahąąk/=ąąk-wi ‘we (EXCL) are V-ing(in a lying position)’
2PL ra-V=ašawąk-wi ‘you (all) are V-ing(in a lying position)’
3PL ∅-V=ahąąk/=ąąk-wi ‘they are V-ing(in a lying position)’
Table 22. Irregular verb: =nąk ‘to be (in a sitting position)’
1SG ha-V=nąk ‘I am V-ing(in a sitting position)’
2SG ra-V=šanąk ‘you (SG) are V-ing(in a sitting position)’
3SG ∅-V=nąk ‘he is V-ing(in a sitting position)’
1I.DU hį-V=aną́k/=hanąk ‘you and I are V-ing(in a sitting position)’
1I.PL hį-V=aną́ąk-wi ‘we (INCL) are V-ing(in a sitting position)’
1E.PL ha-V=anąk-wi ‘we (EXCL) are V-ing(in a sitting position)’
2PL ra-V=ašanąk-wi ‘you (all) are V-ing(in a sitting position)’
3PL ∅-V=nąąk ‘they are V-ing(in a sitting position)’
Table 23. Irregular verb: =jee/=jąą ‘to be (in a standing position)’
1SG ha-V=(h)a-jee ‘I am V-ing(in a standing position)’
2SG ra-V=ra-jee ‘you (SG) are V-ing(in a standing position)’
3SG ∅-V=jee ‘he is V-ing(in a standing position)’
1I.DU hį-V=(h)a-jee ‘you and I are V-ing(in a standing position)’
1I.PL hį-V=(h)a-jąą-wi ‘we (INCL) are V-ing(in a standing position)’
1E.PL ha-V=(h)a-jąą-wi ‘we (EXCL) are V-ing(in a standing position)’
2PL ra-V=(h)a-ra-jąą-wi ‘you (all) are V-ing(in a standing position)’
3PL ∅-V=(h)a-jąą-wi ‘they are V-ing(in a standing position)’
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5 Semantic categories


















































8.7.2. body part animal
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’áa n. arm. physical somatic body part
’Aara gǐsǐs‘ hakį. ‘I broke my arm.’ ’Aara
wakawa’ąną. ‘S/he raised both arms.’
’áa hoǐsóro n. right arm. physical somatic
body part ’Aa hoǐsoro hakaraǐsǐsšąną. ‘I
broke my right arm.’
’áa horusúp n. forearm. physical somatic
body part human ’Aa horusup ’eeja hiruga-
gasšąną ‘She scratched me on the forearm.’
’áa hoxų́nų n. forearm. [’aa ho-xųnų]
physical somatic body part human ’Aa
hoxųnųňą hoit’ek hakį. ‘I bruised my fore-




’aaǧó n. back of the head. physical somatic
body part ’Aaǧora gipąną hakį. ‘I banged
the back of my head.’
’aaǧóku  ’aaǧúku.
’aaǧúku n. armpit. physical somatic body
part ’Aaǧukura nįpąną. ‘Your armpit
smells.’
-ahą affix times. ’Éegi hoxeéja joopąhą nąąǵı̌zi.
‘There, at the grave, he slept four times.’
’ahoxéte n. upper arm. [’aa-ho-xete] physi-
cal somatic body part human ’Ahoxetera
hįtekšąną. ‘My upper arm aches/hurts.’
’aahú n. wing. physical somatic body part
animal ’Aahura gipicnąąkšąną. ‘They are
beating their wings.’
’áipa n. wristlets, bracelet. physical arte-
fact dress jewelry ’Aipara waxjaire. ‘The
bracelets are pretty.’
’áǐsak n. elbow . physical somatic body part
’Áǐsak gǐzap hakį. ‘I skinned my elbow.’
=aak  =ąąk.
’akáracge n. branch. plant part ’Akaracge-
jega kšekšékšąną. ‘That tree branch is
crooked.’
’ánąga conj. and. Ciinąkeja hii ’anąga žigé
kirikere. ‘She went to town and then came
back by.’
’áap1 n. leaf. plant part Weenąga ’aapra
haǧep jiinągire. ‘In the spring the leaves
start coming out.’
’áap2 n. fish scale. physical somatic body
part animal Hoo’ápnąągre hota gǐsįnį̌sįnįre.
‘Some of these fish scales are shiny.’ ’Aapra
rukąnąkąnąpre. ‘The scales (of the fish)
were shiny.’
’aapóro n. shoulder blade. physical somatic
body part ’Apórora hįtek(i)re. ‘My shoul-
derblades hurt/ache.’
’aapxéte n. lettuce, cabbage. [’aap-xete]
plant ’Aapxete taxerera ’aasire. ‘Fried cab-
bage is good/tasty/delicious.’
’aarácge adv. left-handed. perceptual tac-
tile ’Aaracge hǐzą wine. ‘I am left-handed.’
’Aaracge wa’ųjeeną. ‘S/he is left-handed.’
’Aaracge wawagaxšąną. ‘S/he writes with
the left-hand.’
’aarúporok n. arm muscle. [’aa-ruporók]
physical somatic body part ’Aarúporokra
hąkešge cąąt’įnį. ‘The arm muscle doesn’t
even show.’
’áas v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only)
tasty, delicious. perceptual taste ’Aap-
xete taxerera ’aasire. ‘Fried cabbage is
good/tasty/delicious.’ Caataxerera ’aasire.
‘Fried deer meat tastes good/is delicious.’
’aašgé adv. closeby, nearby, close, near. physi-
cal spatial ’Aašge hajire. ‘They’re coming
close./They get nearer.’
’aašré v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only)
ajar, accessible, partially open. perceptual
visual ’Aašre jee. ‘It’s open (e.g. referring
to a jar).’ Ciiropra ’aašrajeeną. ‘The door
is ajar.’
=ągre affix this one (lying). Hacįja
nąąwácakra mąįjągre žee hąke ’eeja
cawanįną. ‘He didn’t go to the area where
the fence was down.’
-ąhą  -ahą.
-ąje1 affix polite request. (Hą)ke
wakikųnųnįąje! ‘Please don’t forget
it!’
-ąje2 affix delayed imperative (obsolete). Hąke
hijá horoǧocnįąje! ‘Do not pay any atten-
tion to it (in the future)!’ Waagax hašjagi
hakikoxąje! ‘When you go to school, do your
best!’ Ke waruc ’ųnįąje! ‘Don’t cook (in the
future)!’ Hąįnįgi Paulga horajeąje! ‘In the
morning, go and visit Paul!’
=ąk  =ąąk.
=ąąk aux. (irregular) (mąk, šawąk ) pro-
gressive, moving horizontally, lying (be
lying). ’Eeja caara nųųpiwi hahąkwǐze.
‘There were two dear lying there.’ Jaagu’ų
nįgisą́sąšawąk? ‘Why are you trembling
(lying down)?’ Wąąkǐzą cii hihak ’eeja
howe’ąk ’eeja jee. ‘A man is walking on the
roof of the house.’ ’Eeja hakarašų mįkąk.
‘He’s lying on his belly.’
=ąka affix that one (lying). Nįkjągąka
ceekcųįré wa’ųąkšąną. ‘That child lying
there is a newborn baby.’
’ée1 v.tr. (irregular) (hihe, hǐse) pronounce,
utter, speak, say. social communication
Jaagu hǐse? ‘What did you say?’ Hesge
’ee. ‘S/he said that.’
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’ée2 pron dem. that, this. Xetejeega ’ee waage.
‘The big one, (this/that) I meant (object or
person).’
’ée3 pron pers. they, he/she/it (emphasis).
person Šųųkxétera ’eešąną́xjį saagréxjįgają.
‘The horse, just s/he was very fast.’ Šųųk
hanįňa ’ee xete. ‘My dog is bigger (than
whatever it is compared to).’ Nį̌sgaga ’ee
hožurenąga ’ee nąwąiňekjane. ‘Now it’s
their turn to put it (the marble) in and they
will sing.’
’éegi1 conj. and (may also be used to indicate
hesitation), then. ’Eegi wairešųnų ... ‘And
then they would say ...’ ’Eegi hesge haa
nąga ’eegi mąąnąąpe hakį. ‘And then I did
that, I joined the service.’ ’Eegi žee ha’e
hiirešųnųgają. ‘And they would talk about
that.’
’éegi2 adv. here. physical spatial ’Eegihapahi
hahųhaire. ‘They’re coming towards this
way.’ ’Eegihapahi nąkšąną. ‘He’s sitting
there looking here.’ ’Eegi ǧeepšąną. ‘Here
it’s shallow.’
’éeja adv. there (next to you). physical spa-
tial ’Éeja waįgi’ųįňe. ‘They did it to me
there.’
’éejaxj́ı̨1 ptcl. about (about there, about that
time, about that many). ’Eejaxjį nįge hi-
rakarašų kįįňe. ‘They tipped themselves
over just about there.’
’eejaxj́ı̨2 adv. maybe. abstract ’Éejaxjį
heesgešgųnį. ‘(I suppose) it’s maybe
right.’ ’Eejaxj́ı̨ hicakoro haara horaajek-
jene. ‘Perhaps I will visit my friend.’
Wąąkš́ık cowárejaną ’eejáxjį hijáira me’e
hesgaires’ašgunį. ‘I would think the ones
who came before us were more this way.’
’éepa adv. from now on, from that point (in
space/time), ever since then. time ’Éepa
hesgekjanahe. ‘It’s going to be that way
from now on.’
’eesge adv. that’s why, that’s right. modal
Ciinąkra hapahi ’eesge yaagipuša. ‘He’s
walking towards town, that’s why I stopped
for him.’
’eexj́ı̨ pron pers. himself/herself/itself (em-
phasis). [’ee-xjį] Wažąį̌zą ’eexjį ’ųų. ‘S/he
made a thing him/herself.’
’ii n. snout, mouth. physical somatic body
part ’Iira xete. ‘The mouth/snout is big.’
Wagaxǐzą wak’ųgają ’ii t’ųpšąną. ‘When I
gave her a pencil she put it in her mouth.’
’́ıi hiroḱıt’e n. telephone. [’ii hi-hokit’é] phys-
ical artefact ’Iirokit’era gisaraxje. ‘The
phone is ringing.’
’ii hokiwą́k v.tr. (1) (’ii waaḱıwąk, ’ii ho-
raḱıwąk, ’ii hokikikwąkire) kiss (each other).
physical contact ’Ii hųňąkiwąįkjane? ‘Are
you going to kiss me?’ ’Ii hųųnakiwąk.
‘You kissed me (and I kissed you).’ ’Ii
honįįkiwąk. ‘I kissed you (and you kissed
me).’
’ii hową́k v.tr. (1) (’ii waawąk, ’ii horawąąk)
kiss. physical contact Nįkjaįgra ’ii
howąąkšąną. ‘S/he kissed the baby.’
’iihá n. cover of sth., lid. physical artefact
part ’Iihara hąke hokipįnį. ‘The lid doesn’t
fit.’
’iih́ı̨ňą gik’ó v.act. (1) (’iih́ı̨ňą haik’ó, ’iih́ı̨ňą
raik’ó) shave, scrape facial hair. phys-
ical contact manipulation ’Iipųc ’įįňa
hakaraik’o. ‘I shaved my mustache.’
’ijańı̨k v.act. (1) (’i(y)ájańı̨k, ’irájašįńı̨k) yell,
scream. social communication Wajigają
’ijanįkšąną. ‘He screamed when I hit him.’
’iinéki adv. by oneself, alone. physical spa-
tial ’Iineki hii. ‘He went there by himself.’
’Ineki kerere! ‘Place him/it by him/itself!’
’Ineki ’ųjehire! ‘Leave him/her alone!’
’iińı̨ n. saliva. physical somatic liquid ’Iinį
taax’e. ‘I drooled (lit. my mouth water
leaked out).’
’iińı̨k n. giraffe. animal mammal ’Íińı̨kną́ągre
caašera serecįňe. ‘These giraffes, their necks
are real long.’
’ip’óx v.act. (1) (’iáp’ox, ’iráp’ox) burp,
belch. physical somatic function Wažą
taacgąga ’iap’oxšųnų. ‘When I drink some-
thing I used to belch/burp.’
’iira ńı̨k v.inact. (3) (’iira hįńı̨k, ’iira nįńı̨k)
mute, dumb (unable to speak). psychoso-
matic ’Iira nįk wa’ųjee. ‘S/he is dumb.’
’iiró n. cheek. physical somatic body part
human ’Iirora poroporoxjįňe. ‘His cheeks are
really round.’
’́ıiroḱıt’e  ’́ıi hiroḱıt’e.
’́ıirokit’é gi’ų v.tr. (1) (’́ıirokit’é hagi’ų,
’́ıirokit’é ragi’ų) call so. social communica-
tion ’Íirokit’é nįįgi’ų. ‘I called you (on the
phone).’ ’Iirokit’e gi’ųňe! ‘Call someone!’
’iirópasé n. cheekbones. [’iiro-pasé] physical
somatic body part ’Iiropáseja ruk’as(i)re.
‘They scratched his cheekbone.’ ’Iiropasera
hǐzą hįgixuxre. ‘They busted on of my
cheekbones.’
’iirúzųzų́ v.act. (2b) (’iitúzųzų́, ’iǐsuruzųzų)
grin, smile. social communication
Tacą́kają́ ’iirúzųzų́ jiré. ‘When I praised
him, he started to smile/grin.’
’iiwús v.inact. (3) (’́ı̨įwus, ’inįwús) thirsty.
physical somatic Tookregi taakacra goǐsį
’iinįwus? ‘Last summer when it was hot,
were you thirsty all the time?’ Takacga
’įįwusšųnų. ‘When it gets hot, I get thirsty.’
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’iixú n. lips. physical somatic body part hu-
man ’Ixura gipipic. ‘The lips are flapping.’
’iixú hoxeté n. lower lip. [’iixu ho-xete]
physical somatic body part human ’Iixú
hoxetéra nąįt’isšąną. ‘My lower lip is
swollen.’
’iixú mąįjá n. lower lip. [’iixu mąą-hija]
physical somatic body part human ’Iixu
mą́įjara howaró. ‘His lower lip hangs.’
’iixú wąąk n. upper lip. physical somatic
body part human ’Iixu wąąkra suuksikjį.
‘His upper lip is real thin.’
’ixumą́įja  ’iixú mąįjá.
’iyára v.act. (2b) (’iyatá, ’iyašará) yawn.
physical somatic function Hąke ’iyaranįňe
hį̌sawaxewe. ‘Don’t yawn, you infect/affect
me. ’ Jagu’ų ’iyasárá? ‘Why are you yawn-
ing? ’ ’Iyararášąną (š)’ųų. ‘All you do is
yawning.’
’į’įx  ’įįx.
’įįcáp adv. by itself, alone, isolated, apart, sep-
arate. physical spatial Wasgešorošjeega
’įįcap kerere! ‘Put that bowl seperately!’
’Įįcáp warakere. ‘You placed them apart.’
Wowąkjeega ’įįcap kerere! ‘Stand that
naughty one alone!’
’įįh́ı̨ n. beard, mustache, whiskers. physi-
cal somatic body part human ’Į́įhįra
howasaxjį. ‘He had a lot of whiskers.’
’įįńı̨ n. stone, rock. physical mass Nįį hipaija
’įįnįňą rokąną. ‘By the river there are a lot
of rocks/stones.’
’įįx v.act. (1) (ha’́ı̨x, ra’įx) groan, grunt. per-
ceptual auditory sound Xguixguǐsejeega
’įįxje. ‘That pig is grunting.’
’įįx ideo. grunting sound. perceptual audi-
tory sound ”’Į́ı̨x” kįnįpšąną. ‘He fell down
with an ”’i’įx”.’
’óo v.tr. (2d) (ha’ó, š’ó) hit target with ar-
row or bullet, hit the mark. physical con-
tact impact Cąąka nee ha’o. ‘The deer ly-
ing there, I hit it.’
’o’o’óke  ’oo’óoke.
’oo’óoke n. screech owl. animal bird
’Oo’ookera ǧeenąąkšąną. ‘The screech-owls,
they’re all at voice at the same time.’
’ooźı n. wrist. physical somatic body part
human ’Oozira rukjųhakį. ‘I twisted my
wrist.’ ’Oozira hįtekire. ‘My wrists hurt.’
’uuc n. intestines, guts. physical somatic
body part ’Uucra hįtekšąną. ‘My guts
hurt.’
’uuk n. edge. physical spatial region Nįį
’uukra hanąąc waa’ų. ‘I went all over the
river’s edge.’
’uus n. internal gland(s), musk gland. physi-
cal somatic body part ’Uusra rugopre!
‘Take the gland out!’
’uuž́ı n. anus, rectum. physical somatic body
part ’Uužira xųųwį. ‘The anus smells bad.’
’uuž́ı hiwak’ó n. toilet paper. [’uuži hi-wak’o]
physical artefact ’Uuži hiwak’ora žeeną.
‘The toilet paper, it’s all gone.’ ’Uuž́ı hi-
wak’óra hegųnįgi ceexire. ‘Toilet paper is
expensive nowadays.’
’uuž́ı hiyak’ó  ’uuž́ı hiwak’ó.
’ų́ų1 aux. (2d) (ha’ų́, š’ų́) be. Hanąąc
ciimą́kuhąįja ’ųnąąkšąną. ‘Everybody is
downstairs.’
’ų́ų2 aux. (2d) (ha’ų́, š’ųų) do. Jaagu
wicąwą́sake waagi’ų hahiiwira. ‘Remember,
we went for watermelons.’
’ų́ų3 v.tr. (2d) (ha’ų́, š’ųų) make, do. physical
Jaagu š’ųų? ‘What did you do?’ Heesgera
hǐzą ’ųųňe! ‘Make one like that!’ Waacnąka
nee š’ųų? ‘Did you make that boat?’
’ųų ǵıgi v.tr. (1) (’ųųhágigi, ’ųųrágigi) give
a lot of freedom, let do, allow, permit.
abstract Hikigera ’ųųgigire. ‘When he
asked permission, they allowed him to do
it/let him do it.’ Hįxete hatera jaagura ’ųų
hįgigire. ‘When I was getting older they
gave me a lot of freedom. ’
’ųų réehi1 v.tr. (2d) (ha’ų́ reehá, š’ų́ reerá)
throw sth., shoot off, throw upon. physi-
cal motion caus Waǧįǧįra hari ’ųųreehi.
‘He threw the ball far.’ ’Iinį hanį ’ųjera
wa’ųňeehi. ‘He had some rocks and he
threw them.’
’ųų réehi2 v.tr. (2d) (ha’ų́ reehá, š’ų́ reerá)
make sth. in a hurry, make sth. in a short
period of time. physical motion Nąąpąąra
hisge š’ųųreerawi? ‘Did you (PL) make
some baskets in a hurry?’ Nąąpą hųną ’ųų
hašiwira hǐzą ’ųųreehi. ‘We told him to
make a basket handle, and he made one
right away.’
’ųųcú v.tr. (1) (’ųącú, ’ųracú) load, put in.
physical motion Hirarutira ’ųųcure! ‘Load
the wagon!’
’ųųňéehi  ’ųų réehi.
’ųųsge thing (used to refer to anything when
one cannot think of the right word, no mat-
ter what part of speech) abstract Te’e že’e
’ųųsge howacgairekjane. ‘This this thing
(the pointer) they are going to look/feel for
it.’ ’Ųųsgairekjane. ‘They are going to do
it.’ ’Ųųsgega wa’ųnąk. ‘This is ... (when
s.o. cannot think of s.o. else’s name).’
’ųųx́ı̨nį n. embers, hot coals, charcoal,
ashes. physical mass peecra taacepga
’ųųxįnįrašąną hota ‘when the fire burned
down, there was nothing left but the ashes’
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Peecra gisep haregają ’ųųxįnįrašąną hota.
‘When the fire was dying down, there was
nothing but embers left.’ ’Ųųxįnįrašąną ho-
taa. ‘There is nothing but embers left.’
’ųųx́ı̨nįsép n. coal, black gun powder, em-
bers, charcoal. physical mass Hocįcįgra
hąątaginąc hikorohoirega ’ųųx́ı̨nįsép
hi’ųįňeanąga hǐsjara seep wahiire. ‘When
the boys get ready to fast, they use charcoal
to blacken their faces.’ Wii’ųra ’ųųxįnįsep
wawožuire. ‘They put gun powder in their
bullets.’
bagáaxge n. chicken. animal bird Bagáaxgera
hisge hohąre! ‘Cook some chicken!’
Bagaxgera waragogop nąąkšąną. ‘The
chickens are pecking away.’
biik rúcgis n. postcard, ticket, card. physi-
cal artefact Biik rucgisra ceexį wakara-
gire. ‘Their cards are expensive.’ Honąxgų
haakjanera biik rucgisǐzą hagi’ųną. ‘I was
going to let her know, so I sent her a post-
card.’
boo- affix by great force, by blowing. Peežega
nąąwacakra boošǐs? ‘Who broke the
fence?’ Mąhitajewi hakirihają hegų hanąąc
boosįcšąną. ‘When the wind came up, it
cleaned it all of.’
bookéwe v.act. (1) (boakéwe, borakéwe) stum-
ble, trip, fall down. physical motion ’Eeja
raha’ų ’įįnį hǐzą hibokewe. ‘As he was going
along he tripped on a stone.’
bookšáp v.tr. (1) (boákšap, borakšáp) split
sth. by shooting or throwing at it, break
or crack sth. by shooting or throwing at
it. physical contact deformation ’Iinį̌zą
ha’ųne hagaja wasgera boakšapsą́ną. ‘When
I threw a stone at the dish I broke it.’
Peex ’eeja kereirera waborakšap? ‘The bot-
tle they put there, did you break them (by
shooting at them)?’
bookšáp h́ıi (irregular) (bookšáp háa, bookšáp
ráa)  bookšáp.
borobóro n. barn owl, screech owl. ani-
mal bird Borobóronąągre hąpok xųnųįgire.
‘These barn owls/screech owls are small
owls.’ Borobóronąągre wawesįwįkaire.
‘These barn owls stare.’
boosák v.tr. (1) (boásak, borásak) kill with
a gun or an arrow. psychosomatic caus
Caanągre borasak? ‘Did you kill the deer?’
boošą́ną v.tr. (1) (boášąną, borášąną) miss
(a shot). physical contact Wįįx hacara
waboášąną. ‘I saw some ducks, but I missed
them.’
booš́ıp v.tr. (1) (boášip, borášip) knock
down, shoot down (sth. that’s in the
air, hanging or flying). physical con-
tact impact Wįįx t’ąą haca harairegają hǐzą
boašipšąną. ‘When I saw ducks flying by I
shot one down.’
boot’é v.tr. (1) (boát’e, boorát’e) hurt by hit-
ting, hurt with a blow. physical contact
impact Honįjįňegają boot’enįňe? ‘When
they hit you, did they hurt you?’ Boįňat’e.
‘You just hurt me (by hitting).’ Hotekra
boorat’e? ‘Did you hurt the wound?’
bootá v.tr. (1) (boáta, boráta) box with, hit,
nudge, poke. physical contact impact
Haruxe nąąžįja’ų caanąxǐzą boota. ‘He was
standing with his back to the goat that
poked him.’
boozók adv. horizontal(ly). physical spatial
Boozok tee wat’ųbre! ‘Lay them down hori-
zontally!’
caa n. deer. animal mammal Caaǐzą paahas
reehaaną. ‘I caused a deer to run away.’
cáabońı̨ha n. vertex, top of head. physi-
cal somatic body part Caabonįhara šaara
wa’ųje. ‘The top of the head is bald.’
caac n. air. physical mass Ciirook ’eeja caacra
pąąną. ‘Inside the house the air smells.’
caagé n. walnut. plant part Caagéra ’aasire.
‘Walnuts are tasty.’
caahá n. buckskin, deerhide. physical so-
matic body part animal Caaha rušawaje.
‘S/he is tanning deer hides.’
caaházi n. tanned deerhide. [caa-haa-zii]
physical artefact Caahazira pąnąpįňe.
‘Tanned deerhides smell good.’
caahé n. deer antlers. [caa-hee] physical so-
matic body part animal Caahera ǧaaǧac
hire. ‘These deer antlers are really spread
out.’
Caahéwakšų́wii prop n. December (Deer
Antler Shedding Month). time Caahe-
wakšųwiiga hosinįhǐs‘ųnų. ‘It used to be
cold in December.’
Cáikirúxewii prop n. November (Deer Mat-
ing Month). time Cáikirúxewiira herega
nąąkikarara here. ‘When it’s November it’s
time to go deer hunting.’
caak  caagé.
caakáražopgé  caakáražopké.
caakáražopké n. voice box, larynx. physical
somatic body part human Caakáražopkéra
hįǧiicra hit’era tuuš’akšąną. ‘My larynx got
hoarse so I couldn’t talk anymore.’
caakerešge n. deer fly. animal insect
Caakerešgenąągre hanąąc nąąc wawiaxgą.
‘I don’t like these deer flys.’
caaḱırisgé  caaḱırǐsgé.
caaḱırǐsgé n. flea. animal insect Took ha-
kirigi caakirǐsgera cųųkjane. ‘When sum-
mer comes, there are going to be a lot of
fleas.’ Šųųk hanįną caakirǐsge hoci. ‘My
dog has fleas.’
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caakšáp n. kneecap. physical somatic body
part Caakšáp haańı̨ňą hąke pįįńı̨. ‘My
kneecap isn’t good.’
caakšó n. kidney, gizzard. physical somatic
body part Caakšo tuuc hiije. ‘She’s cooking
kidneys.’
Caamą́ąhinąǧówii prop n. October
(Deer Digging Ground Month). time
Caamą́įnąǧówii ’aanąąka caara mąąňą
ǧoirega waire. ‘When they say October,
it means the deer are digging the ground.’
Caamą́ąhinąǧówii herega hosįnįhi harešųnų.
‘In October it starts to get colder.’
Caamą́įnąǧówii  Caamą́ąhinąǧówii.
camą́kaźı n. back of the neck. physical so-
matic body part Camąkazi hiną nąį̌zį. ‘The
hairs stood up in the back of my head.’
caaną́x n. goat. [caa-nąąx] animal
mammal Caaną́xnąągre wažą hotira gipį
wa’ųnąąkšąną. ‘These goats like to climb.’
caańı̨  cąąńı̨.
caańı̨k n. fawn. [caa-nįk] (kérekereš)
animal mammal Caańı̨k kérekerešįgnąągre
wooxjaįg wahaa. ‘I think fawns are cute lit-
tle things.’
caańı̨kerešge n. spotted baby deer, fawn-
deer. animal mammal Caanįkerešge ha-
cawira waxjanįkšaną. ‘We saw a spotted
fawn deer, it was cute.’
cáap1 v.act. (1) (hacáp, racáp) have as kin.
social kin Žee hinųk racap? ‘Is that your
sister?’
cáap2 n. scalp, top of head. physical so-
matic body part human Caapra šaara. ‘He
is bald-headed.’
capoǧ́ık n. fisher. animal mammal
Capoǧiknąągre wakąką here. ‘These fishers
are sly.’
capoǧúık  capoǧ́ık.
caarásgapké n. wood tick, tick. animal
insect Caarasgapkera šųųkjaane xapgįk.
‘There are a gonna be a lot of woodticks
pretty soon.’
caasákšokąwą́ v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms
only) pink. perceptual visual color
Caasakšokąwąra howakirǐs waxja hiranąą́’į.
‘I think pink is a pretty colour.’
caasép n. moose. [cáa-séep] animal mammal
Caasepra caa xeteire. ‘The moose are big
deer.’ Caasepnąągre heera ǧaǧacire. ‘These
moose have branched antlers.’
caasgá n. mountain goat, sheep. [cáa-
sgáa] animal mammal Caasga hiną hipirak
wawi’ųįňe. ‘The sheep’s hair is used to
make belts.’
caasgá wą́ąk n. ram. [cáa-sgáa wą́ąk] ani-
mal mammal Caasgá wą́ąkra heera goošire.
‘Rams’ horns are bent.’
caasgánįk n. lamb. animal mam-
mal Caasgánįknąągre goǐsip hi’ųnįra
wookaranįňe. ‘These lambs are always
looking for their mother.’
caašé n. neck. physical somatic body part
Caašera haǐsąną. ‘He’s got a dirty neck.’
caašé hįį n. neckhair. physical somatic body
part Nąąǧiresge caaše hįįra nąąži wahii.
‘It’s scary, it makes your neck hair stand
up.’
caašé huušérek n. collarbone. physical so-
matic body part Caašé huušérekra gǐsǐs
waragi wootekšąną. ‘If you break your col-
larbones it hurts.’
caašgégu n. white oak, oak. plant
Caašgegura wiirawahązi pįįňe. ‘The oaks
make fine shades.’
caašį n. gopher. animal mammal Caašįnąąka
hanąąc wawiaxgą. ‘I don’t like gophers.’
caašúc n. red deer. [cáa-̌súuc] animal mam-
mal Caašucra hąke ’eegi hireranį. ‘Red deer
don’t come from here.’
caawą́k n. buck (male deer). animal mam-
mal Honąkikarara herega hanąąc caawą́k
honįįňe. ‘When it’s deer season everybody
looks for bucks.’
caẃı̨  hicaẃı̨.
caaxá n. upper back (between shoul-
derblades). physical somatic body part
Caaxara hį̌suwuga ruk’ara woocexi. ‘When
the upper part of my back is itching, it’s
hard to scratch it.’
caaxáwa n. nape, upper part of back, area
between shoulderblades, back part of shoul-
der. physical somatic body part Hąke
pįį hamįgnįga caaxawara hįtekšųnų. ‘If
I didn’t lay right my upper back would
be sore.’ Hąįnįňe yaakįgają caaxáwara
hįtekšąną. ‘When I got up this morning my
nape was hurting.’
caaxéte n. buck. animal mammal
Nąkikarairega caaxeterašąną wogucire.
‘When they go deer-hunting, they only
shoot bucks.’
caaxšép n. eagle. animal bird Caaxšepnąągre
Hocągra wanįk že’e ’ee hanįňe. ‘These ea-
gles are the Hocanks’ birds.’
=cąą ptcl. instead. ’Eecą reekje. ‘Let him/her
go instead.’ Maryga Billgacą hokit’e. ‘Mary
spoke to Bill but not to you. ’
cąągéja  cąąk ’eeja.
cąągéja horéija n. outhouse, toilet, restroom,
bathroom. [cą́ąk-eeja ho-rée-eeja] physi-
cal spatial Cąągeja horeja hahi. ‘I went
to the toilet.’ Cąągéja horéija mąąnįga
hosįnįhisų́nų. ‘It used to be cold when I
went to the outhouse.’
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cą́ągoré  cąągéja horéija.
cą́ągoréja  cąągéja horéija.
cąąk ’eeja adv. outdoors, outside. physical
spatial area Cąąk ’eja mąąpįhįną. ‘It’s
nice outside.’ Cąągeja hahi šgacwire! ‘Go
play outisde!’
cą́ąk horéija  cąągéja horéija.
cąąńı̨ n. autumn, fall (season). time Caanįga
nąkikarara here. ‘It’s hunting time in the
fall.’ Cąąnįga hoocąké hagihiwǐsųnųną. ‘We
pick cranberries in the fall.’ Caanįga ’aapra
hikoracire. ‘In the fall the leaves are differ-
ent colors.’
cąąt’́ı̨ v.inact. (3) (cą́ı̨t’į, cąąńı̨t’į) appar-
ent, in sight, audible, observable, visible.
perceptual Wažąį̌zą cąąt’į jikere. ‘Some-
thing appeared suddenly.’ Cąąnįt’įną ’eesge
hanįcaną. ‘You were visible, so I saw you.’
cąwązúk n. birch. plant Cąwązuk haa hi’ųįňe
’anąga waac ’ųįňešųnų. ‘They used to use
birch bark to make boats.’
cée n. cow, bovine. animal mammal Cee
hikikarac hǐzą wa’ųje. ‘He belongs to
the Buffalo Clan.’ Cee nąącgera s’ii tuuc
wahikje heesge. ‘One has to cook beef heart
a long time.’
céek v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only) first,
new. time Wažą ceegrašąną waipį. ‘I like
nothing but new things.’ Ceek waa’ų hajee.
‘I’m new here.’ Waguje wanįňa ceek(h)ire.
‘My shoes are new.’
ceeksų́ n. rope. physical artefact Ceeksųňą
serecšąną. ‘The rope is long.’
ceeńı̨hikśı n. cow calf. animal mammal
Weeną te’e ceeńı̨hikśıra roohąkjane. ‘There
are going to be a lot of calves this spring.’
ceeńı̨įkśı  ceeńı̨hikśı.
ceeráp n. banana, water lily, lotus root, lo-
tus. plant part Ceerapnąąka sii hi’ųanąga
wanąšorocrešųnų. ‘They used their feet to
get those lotus roots out.’
ceetók n. buffalo bull. animal mammal
Ceetoknąągre xeteire. ‘These buffalo bulls
are big.’
ceetós n. buffalo bull. animal mammal
Ceetosnąągre xeteire. ‘These buffalo bulls
are big.’
ceetóš n. buffalo calf. animal mammal Took
hakiriga ceetoš wacųįňešųnų. ‘In the sum-
mertime they gave birth to buffalo calves.’
ceewáznį n. cow’s milk. [cée-wáas-ńı̨į] physi-
cal somatic liquid Ceewaznį nąąšra horac-
gara šǐsikšąną. ‘The taste of sour milk is
bad.’
ceewáznį wiḱı̨nįjá n. cheese. [ceewáznį
wikįnį-jáa] physical food Ceewaznį
wikinįjara hanąąc waiásšąną. ‘I think all
cheeses taste good.’
ceewą́k n. bull (cow). [cée-wą́ąk] animal mam-
mal Ceewągra hota waceǧire. ‘Some of the
bulls are mean.’
céex n. marsh, swamp. physical spa-
tial aquatic Ceeǧeja cąąje hikǐsererešųnų.
‘They used to work with moss in the marsh.’
Ceex ’eeja mąąhąra ziizipšąną. ‘In the
marsh the mud is squishy.’
ceexá h́ı̨į n. eyebrow. physical somatic body
part Ceexá hįįra hǐząkira hanį. ‘He’s only
got one eyebrow.’
ceexą́į  ceexá h́ı̨į.
ceex́ı v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only)
expensive. evaluative Hegunįgi wažąną
hanąąc ceexire. ‘Now everything is expen-
sive.’
céexjį n. buffalo. [cée-xjį] animal mammal
Xjąnąne ceexjį hašja rahi. ‘Yesterday, you
went to see buffalo.’
ćıi1 v.act. (1) (haćı, raćı) dwell, live. physical
Hacįįja raci? ‘Where do you live?’
ćıi2 n. building, lodge, house. physical arte-
fact shelter Ciira pįį hakarak’ųkje heesge.
‘I have to fix my house/lodge.’
ćıi higiśı̨c n. broom. physical artefact
tool Ciigisįc hanįną hix’ezu. ‘My broom is
falling apart.’ Cii higisįcra hųųginącireną.
‘They borrowed my broom.’ Cı́i higiśı̨c
hi’ųįňeanąga hagaira ćıi higiśı̨cirešųnų.
‘They sometimes used the broom and swept
the house.’
ćıi hihák n. top of the house, roof of house.
physical artefact part Cii hihák ’eeja
hat’ąp hakerešųnų. ‘I used to jump from
the roof of the house.’ Cii hihak ’eeja
mįnąknąk’ų hacawi. ‘We saw him sitting
on top of the house.’ Cı́i hihák hotira hąke
haįpįnį. ‘I don’t like to climb on top of the
house.’
ćıi rahé n. ceiling, roof. physical artefact
part Ciiráhera x’ee. ‘The roof is leaking.’
Ciiráhera kuužįgšąną. ‘The ceiling is low.’
ćıigiśı̨c  ćıi higiśı̨c.
ciiną́k1 n. village, town. physical spatial
place Ciiną́k ’eeja howate. ‘I’m going to
town.’ Ciinąkǐzą ’eeja nąkšąną. ‘There’s a
village (sitting) there.’
ciiną́k2 n. tribe. social nation Hisųgejį,
ćıinąk hiją́ňą hihąte. ‘Younger brother, I
dreamt about someone of another tribe.’
ciipóroké n. a Hocank Indian dwelling, wig-
wam. physical artefact shelter Mąąnįga
ciiporokenąągre šjuucire. ‘In the winter-
time the wigwams are warm.’ Ciiporokeǐzą
hakik’ųną. ‘I made myself a wigwam.’
ciiráhe  ćıi rahé.
ciiróp1 n. door. physical artefact part
Ciirópra hanąsare! ‘Close the door!’
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ciiróp2 n. doorway. physical spatial area
Ciirópra hoiracgeija jee. ‘The doorway is
to your left.’
ciirúhi n. wall of house. physical arte-
fact part Ciirúhi ’eeja hokiwagax higǐsik
wakąnąkire. ‘They hung the pictures on the
walls.’
cóo v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only) blue,
green. perceptual visual color Xaapgeįg
xaawįňą cookjane. ‘Soon the grass will
be green.’ Hąąpte’e mąąxiwąąkra cooxjįną.
‘Today, the sky is very blue.’
coocų́ųx n. horse fly. animal insect
Coocų́ųxra warasgire. ‘The horse flys sting
(when they bite).’
Cooká prop n. granddad (personal address),
grandfather. social kin Cookaga waagix-
etešųnų. ‘I love grandfather.’
cooká  hicóke.
cooká xeté n. grandfather’s older brother
(reference term), great-grandfather. social
kin
cooká xųnų́ n. grandfather’s younger brother
(reference term). social kin Cooká xųnų́ga
wąk waxjažą hiré. ‘My younger grandfather
is a funny man.’
cookére v.tr. (1) (coákere, corákere) lead
so., go with, come with so., accompany.
physical motion Cųįkereire. ‘They ac-
companied me.’ Nee coakere hajii. ‘I
brought him along.’ Cokikere ’eeja hara-
haire. ‘They go there together/with each
other.’ Coakerehanąk wa’ųną. ‘I led her
away.’
coońı̨ adv. at first, first. time ’Ee coonį ree.
‘He went first.’
coosgé n. woodpecker. animal bird Hainį
hokahi coosgé hǐzą nąąxgųąje. ‘Every morn-
ing I hear a woodpecker.’
coošéreke n. kingfisher. animal bird
Howaisik hahiga coošereke hacakešųnų.
‘When I went fishing I used to see kingfish-
ers all the time.’ Nįįnąągre ’eeja coošérekera
cųų. ‘There are a lot of kingfishers at the
river.’
cuugi n. spoon. physical artefact tool
Nįįpąną ruujra cuugi hi’ųnąšąną here. ‘The
only way to eat soup is with a spoon.’
cuuǵısąą n. clam, oyster. animal mollusc
Cuugisąnąąka hanąąc wóošuru’áx? ‘Did
you open all those clam shells?’
cųųšéreké n. deer fly. animal insect
Cųųšerekenąągre hanąąc nąąc wawiaxgą. ‘I
don’t like these deer flys.’
Cų́ųšge prop n. nephew (son from mother’s
brother, personal address), grandson.
social kin Cųųšge, huure! ‘Grand-
son/Nephew, come here!’
cųšgų́nį v.inact. (3) (hįcųšgų́nį, nįcųšgų́nį)
depleted, empty, be (all) gone, be without.
evaluative Warucra cųųšgųnįną. ‘There is
no food.’ Tookte’e raawą́kra hįcųšgunįwį.
‘This summer we didn’t have any mosquito.’
Žuurara hįcųšgųnįną. ‘I don’t have any
money.’
Cų́ųwį prop n. aunt (personal address),
father’s sister. social kin Cųųwį,
hinągijǐsaranąą? ‘Cųwį, can you help
me?’
Cųųžą́k prop n. cousin (niece from mother;
personal address), granddaughter. social
kin Cųųžą́k hinągijǐsaranąą? ‘Cųųžą́k, can
you help me?’
-ga1 affix proper name. Wigiwąxherega hįgaire.
‘They call me “The one they ask”.’
Hohąpjikereįga hįgaire. ‘They call me
“Flash of lightening”.’
-ga2 affix and, continuator. Pįį haaga
hįňacąkire. ‘When I did well, they praised
me.’ Nįį̌zu rušjąga wiipámąkeréǐzą ha-
cawǐsųnų. ‘When it stopped raining we
used to see a rainbow.’ ’Įįneki ’ų jeega
hikikurukąną wa’ų jee. ‘He is doing that
alone and he is his own boss.’
Gága prop n. grandma (paternal or mater-
nal; personal address). social kin Gaga,
wonįgixete. ‘Gaga/Grandma, I love you.’
-gają affix just as, when, then. Wagaxǐzą
wak’ųgają ’ii t’ųpšąną. ‘When I gave her a
pencil she put it in her mouth.’ Wiirarocąje
haixagają, peecra hǐzą waat’ų. ‘When it was
after noon I made a fire.’ Heesgegają. ‘It is
so.’ Wiira roocąje haixagają hahiirekjene.
‘They will get there in the afternoon.’
-ge affix because. Wamą́į̌sjąge žee ru’ą tux-
urukšąną. ‘Because I’m strong I can lift
that.’
gejenį conj. because. ’Iiwusgejįnį Kųnųga nįį
raacgąną. ‘Because he was thirsty, Kųnų
drank water.’
gejįnį  gejenį.
gi- affix for (do sth. for so.). ’Eegi waruc
nįįgi’ųkje. ‘I will make food for you.’
gi- affix by striking. Mąąs cįwįra haicįwį. ‘I
ring the metal bell (by striking it).’
-gi  -gi(ži).
ǵıi v.act. (1) (haǵı, raǵı, haǵıire) get back
(home), return to, arrive returning. physi-
cal motion Tookewehi hagii. ‘I re-
turned/got home hungry.’
gicacáš v.act. (1) (haicacáš, raicacáš)
knock (more than once). [gi<RDP>caš]
physical contact impact Ciirop ’eeja
hai(ca)caššąną. ‘I knocked on the door
(making that sound).’
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gicáš v.act. (1) (haicáš, raicáš) knock.
physical contact impact Ciirop ’eeja
hai(ca)caššąną. ‘I knocked on the door
(making that sound).’
gicą́ v.tr. (1) (haicą́, raicą́) pick out, choose.
psychic volition Hakaráicą. ‘I choose my
own.’
gicǵıs v.tr. (1) (haicǵıs, raicǵıs) cut off,
chop, mow. physical contact defor-
mation Mąąs pahira yaa’ų ’anąga nąąra
haicgisšąną. ‘I cut/chopped the wood with
a sharp axe.’
giǵı v.tr. (1) (hagiǵı, ragiǵı) cause, let, permit,
allow. abstract Kųnųga Heenąga xeera
haja giginą. ‘Kųnų let Heena see the moun-
tain.’ Waruc hįgiǵıre. ‘They let me/made
me eat.’
gigų́s v.tr. (1) (hagigų́s, ragigų́s) counsel,
teach. psychic cognition caus Hoocąk
gigųsré! ‘Teach him/her Hocank!’ Hoocąk
hit’era wagigųsre hįgaire. ‘They told me to
teach Hocąk.’
gihá v.inact. (3) (hįgihá, nįgihá) float up, be
afloat, float. physical motion Nįį ’eeja
hųųšiprera hįgihaną. ‘When I fell into the
water, I floated.’
gihahá v.inact. (3) (hįgiháha, nįgiháha) float.
[giha-RDP] physical motion Nąąksikra gi-
haháire. ‘The sticks floated.’
gih́ı v.tr. (1) (hagih́ı, ragih́ı) pick (and put
into container). physical contact defor-
mation Haas gihi hahiwiną. ‘We went to
pick berries.’ Xjąnąne hąąpserec haas hagi-
hiwi. ‘Yesterday we picked berries all day.’
gijiré v.tr. (1) (hagij́ıte, ragij́ı̌sere) lend a
hand, assist, help. social Wažąį̌zą ’iineki
’ųųňą tuuš’akšąną hįgijiráire. ‘I couldn’t
do something by myself, they helped me.’
Hocįcįgra ciirusgera waragijǐserewi? ‘Did
you (PL) help the boys clean up the mess?’
Hąke nįgijitanįkjane. ‘I won’t help you.’
gikarahé v.tr. (1) (hagikárahe, ragikárahe)
ask to come along, invite. social Ciinąkra
howare hagikaraheną. ‘I invited him/her
along to go to town.’ Hįnągikarahe? ‘Did
you invite me?’
gikaráp v.tr. (1) (haikárap, raikárap) count
amongst (consider), count sth. so-
cial communication Žuura jaanąga haanįgi
haikarapikjaneną. ‘I am going to count
how much money I have.’ Šųųkxetera
waikarapikjane. ‘I am going to count the
horses.’ Hǐzą mąą kerepą́nąhǐząkicų́šgųnįga
š’aak waikarapšąną. ‘When one reaches 90,
I consider them old.’
gikók v.tr. (1) (haikók, raikók) tap, knock.
physical contact impact Ciiropra haikok.
‘I knocked on the door.’ Hinųkra
haǵıikokšąną. ‘I knocked on the woman’s
door.’
gikšáp v.tr. (1) (haikšáp, raikšáp ) split with
a blow, break or crack sth. in two by
striking, split sth. in two by striking
(as wood), chop. physical contact de-
formation Nąąňą ’eeja gixjąnągre hanąąc
waikšápšąną. ‘There was a pile of wood
there and I split them all.’ Nąą ’eeja
gixjaną́ągre waráikšap? ‘Did you split that
pile of wood there?’ Hokikjąpǐzą ’eeja
higǐsiknąkre gikšapireną. ‘The mirror that
was hanging there, they cracked it.’
giṕı̨ v.tr. (1) (haįṕı̨, raiṕı̨) like, feel good, glad.
psychic emotion Hąke haįpįnįge hiją haa. ‘I
didn’t like it that way, so I did it differently.’
gisąsą́ v.inact. (3) (hįgisą́są, nįgisą́są)
tremble. physical somatic Jaagu’ų
nįgisą́sąraje? ‘Why are you trembling
(standing)?’
giśı̨c v.tr. (1) (haiśı̨c, raiśı̨c) sweep. physical
contact manipulation Ciira haisįcšąną. ‘I
swept the house.’ ’Ųųnąąk’ų ciira gisįcire.
‘They finally swept the house.’
gǐs’ák v.tr. (1) (haǐs’ák, ragǐs’ák) respect and
revere so., respect so. social Ceek ’eeja
hanąąc kǐs’akrešųnų. ‘In the beginning
everbody respected one another.’
gǐsǐs v.tr. (1) (haǐsǐs, raǐsǐs) break. physical
contact deformation Nąąksikra waǐsǐs. ‘I
broke the sticks.’
gǐśı̨nį̌śı̨nį v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only)
sparkling, glitter, shimmer, shine. percep-
tual visual Tee hihakra gǐsįnį̌sįnįnąkšąną.
‘The surface of the lake is sparkling.’
giwahá v.tr. (1) (hagipáha, ragǐsáwaha)
show sth. to so. perceptual visual
Jaasge haakje heesgegi hįgiwahaire. ‘They
showed me what I was supposed to do.’
Wanįgipahakje rooragu? ‘Do you want me
to show them to you?’
gixįńı̨ v.tr. (1) (haǵıxįnį, raǵıxįnį) growl at so.
perceptual auditory sound Š’aak wahara
wagixįnį̌sųnų. ‘I used to growl at my par-
ents.’ Šųųgįka nįįkjąkra wagixįnį. ‘The lit-
tle dog growled at the children.’
gižók v.tr. (1) (haǐzók, raǐzók) mix sth., mush
up sth. physical contact deformation
Wanįgicgera waǐzokįnį. ‘I already mixed up
the eggs.’
-gi (ži) affix if, topic. Howera
hinągǐsawahagi(ži) žuura honįk’ųkje.
‘If you show me the way I will give you
money.’ Hicakoro haara hąąhegi(ži) hora-
jekjene. ‘At night (the coming night) my
friend is gonna visit her/him.’
-gįnį affix already. Waruc’ųgįnį. ‘He already
cooked.’ Mąąxra horakšugįnį? ‘Did you
plant your garden already?’
goojá adv. over there. physical spatial Gooja
nįįkjąknąąka waakicapšąną. ‘I’m related to
those children over there.’
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gúuc v.tr. (1) (hagúc, ragúc) shoot (an obj.).
physical contact deformation Mąącguǐzą
yaa’ų ’anąga hagucšąną. ‘I used a bow and
shot at it.’ Horocą guucirega hąke ’eeja
nįąki ki’o wa’ųįňe. ‘If they shoot straight if
it is not there they are beating themselves.’
-gųnį affix dubitative. Hisgé wašegųnį yaare.
‘I think you’re right.’
-gųnį  -̌sgųnį.
ǧaak v.act. (1) (haǧák, raǧák) cry out, weep,
emit a cry, cry. psychic emotion expres-
sion Jaagu’ų hanąąc raǧakwi? ‘Why were
you all crying?’ Hąąhe serec ǧaakirešųnų.
‘They used to cry all night long.’ Wanįgįkra
ǧaakire. ‘The birds are chirping/singing.’
ǧeep v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only) shal-
low (water). evaluative Nįįňą ǧeepšąną.
‘The water is shallow.’ Nįį̌sąnąknąągre
hinųbike ǧeepire. ‘These two creeks are shal-
low.’
ha-1 affix I. Hegų Vietnam ’eeja hahii. ‘Finally
I got to Vietnam.’ Cowéxjį ’eegi mąąh́ı̨xete
yaat’ékjene. ‘For a little bit I will talk En-
glish.’ ’Aahó hegų kira hihe. ‘That’s all I’m
going to say.’
ha-2 affix all (of them). Wirape haraireže.
‘They (all) went to wait for them.’
ha-3 affix on. Homįkra haat’ą́pšąną. ‘I jumped
on the bed.’
haa1 n. bark. plant part Ciiporokera nąą
haa wirarukąįňe. ‘They covered the wig-
wam with (tree) bark.’
haa2 n. hair, skin, pelt, hide. physi-
cal somatic body part animal Caa haara
warušąwąįňe. ‘They softened the deer
hides.’
haćı̨įja adv. where. physical spatial Haćı̨įja
ciinąkra mįįną́k? ‘Where does the vil-
lage/town sit?’
Háaga prop n. third son (personal address
and reference term). social kin Haagaga
Kųųnųga ruxee. ‘Háaga chased Kųnų.’
haagéja  háak ’éeja.
hahák  hihák.
hahąźı n. shadow. physical somatic body
part Hǐzą hicooke haara Hahąźıga hi-
gaire. ‘One of my grandfathers was called
Shadow.’
haǐsą́nąš v.tr. (3) (hįį̌są́nąš, hańı̨̌sanaš) dirty.
perceptual visual Nąąpra hįį̌sąnąšire.
‘My hands are dirty.’ Nąąp hoǐsora
hanį̌sąnąš? ‘Is your right hand dirty?’
hajá v.tr. (2g) (hacá, hašjá) view, witness, ob-
serve, see. perceptual visual Kiǐsgapirera
waašja? ‘Did you see them, when they ran
into each other?’ Žuurá hoćıkeréra hąkaga
hǐzą hacanį. ‘I’ve never seen a banker.’
hajá šǐśık v.inact. (3) (hajá hį̌sǐśık,
hajá nį̌sǐśık) ugly. evaluative ”Hajá
nį̌sǐśıkšąną”, yaage. ‘I said to him/her
”you look ugly”.’
hajaš́ı̌sik  hajá šǐśık.
háak ’éeja adv. behind sth./so., in the
back. physical spatial Mąąnįňera haagéja
hakikere. ‘When they went walking I put
myself in the rear/back.’
hakewé num. six. evidential Saacąra
hakewéra ruuxe. ‘The five chase the six.’
Hakewehąga wahacwǐsųnų. ‘We used to eat
at six.’
hakewéašąną́ num. sixteen. evidential Mąą
hakeweašąną wa’ųje. ‘S/he’s 16 years old.’
hakisų́1 n. plait. physical Hakisųňą waxjaire.
‘His plaits are pretty.’
hakisų́2 v.tr. (1) (háakisų, haraḱısų) braid.
physical contact manipulation Nąąjura
hakisu wagigi. ‘She had her hair braided.’
hakoh́ı n. room. physical spatial place
Waruc’ų hakoh́ı ’eeja ’ųųje. ‘She’s in the
kitchen.’
Hakśıiga prop n. third daughter (personal
address). social kin Hakśıigaga hinųk
wiitanįňą here. ‘Haksiga is the third girl.’
Hakśıigaxų́nų prop n. fifth daughter (per-
sonal address). social kin Hakśıigaxų́nųga
ǧaakešųnų. ‘The fifth daughter cried all the
time.’
haną́ąc adv. completely, totally, everybody,
everyone, everything, all. evidential Cii-
ra hanąącįxjį hitak’oire. ‘All of the houses
burned up.’ Wažąňą́ haną́ącį waįǵırusire.
‘They took everything I had.’ Wažą́
hihékjanera haną́ącį wanįgáwi. ‘I’m going
to say something, and I mean it for every-
body/everyone (all of you).’
haną́ącį  haną́ąc.
hanąxgų́ v.tr. (1) (haną́ąxgų, hanąňą́xgų)
obey, listen to, hear. perceptual au-
ditory Hanąįnąxgųšąnąk? ‘Are you lis-
tening to me?’ Wažą hihe nąą́’įňą hąke
hanąįxgųįňąnį. ‘I tried to tell them
something but they didn’t listen to me.’
Hanąįnąxgų! ‘Obey me!’
hańı̨ v.tr. (2c) (haańı̨, hašįńı̨) have, own.
abstract Wažątire haańı̨wįňą coo. ‘The
car we have/own is blue/green.’ Wažątire
waanįwįňą coire. ‘The cars we have/own
are blue/green.’
haapśı̨c n. grape. plant part Haapsįcra cųų
wa’ųąkšąną. ‘There is a lot of grapes.’
Haapsįc taajox. ‘I popped a grape (in my
mouth).’
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haapśı̨c cóo v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms
only) purple (lit. grape blue). perceptual
visual color Woonąžį waanįňą hanąąc
haapsįc coire. ‘All my shirts are pur-
ple.’ Xąąwįoxerenąągre howakirǐsra haapsįc
coire. ‘These flowers are purple.’
hapųnųpų́nųxge n. gooseberry. plant
part Hapųnųpų́nųxgenąągre ’aasire. ‘These
gooseberies are tasty.’
haracáp n. taste. perceptual taste Hara-
capra pįį. ‘The taste it good.’ Wanį
hotas’ara haracápra ’aasjį. ‘The taste of
baked meat is real good.’
harajáira h́ıi v.tr. (irregular) (harajáira háa,
harajáira ráa) make more of sth., make sth.
a little more, increase. abstract Harajaira
sgu haa. ‘I made it sweeter.’ Hoserecra tee
harajaira hiire! ‘Make this a little longer!’
haraméhi1 week. time Haraméhi nųųbahągi
hakirikjane. ‘I will return in two weeks.’
haraméhi2 cross (Christian symbol). spir-
itual Mą́’ųnįkra haramehi ’eeja hais-
aracireže ’aire. ‘They say they nailed God’s
son to the cross.’
Haraméhi hą́ąp prop n. Sunday (lit.
cross day). time Waǧįǧ́ı̨nąąxják šgaacra




Haramı̨́he hą́ąp  Haraméhi hą́ąp.
haaré v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only) rot-
ten. physical Caa haara s’ii hanįąjera hegų
haare. ‘The deer hide I had a long time, it
just rotted.’
haaŕı adv. at some distance, far away,
far. physical spatial Gųųšgonąkra haari
wa’ųnąkšąną. ‘Chicago is far away.’
haruką́ v.tr. (2b) (hatuką́, hašuruką́) cover
sth. physical contact manipulation
Taanį̌zu hožura hašuruką? ‘Did you cover
the sugar bowl?’ Nįį̌zu jiirera warucra
waatuką. ‘It started to rain, so I covered
up the food.’
haruką́nąk v.act. (2b) (hatuką́nąk,
hašuruką́nąk) go down (e.g. a ladder
or stairs), go downhill. physical motion
Š’ųšąnąk’ų hašuruką́nąk? ‘Did you finally
come down?’
harukós v.tr. (2b) (hatukós, hašurukós) ar-
rest so., hold in jail, hold. physical
contact manipulation Wiiwagaxra hanąąc
waašurukos? ‘Did you hold all the pencils in
your hand?’ Šjąą hatukos waa’ų(h)ąjeeną.
‘I am holding it tight.’ Hįįrukosire. ‘They
arrested me.’
haruwą́k num. eight. evidential Nįį
wiracgąňą haruwą́k hija haakere. ‘I put
eight cups on there (e.g. the table).’
haruwą́kašąną́ num. eighteen. evidential
Nįį wiracgąňą haruwą́kašąną́ ’eeja hajawi.
‘There are 18 cups there.’
haruxók v.tr. (2b) (hatuxók, hašurúxok) yell
at so., scold so., shout at so. social com-
munication Wigǐsąnąįňeną waašuruxók?
‘When they did something wrong, did you
yell at/scold them?’ Kiigųąną hagįnįňą
hįįruxokire. ‘When I didn’t get back right
away they yelled at me/scolded me.’
háas n. fruit, berries, berry. plant part Haas
hokiracra te’e hereereną. ‘Here are a variety
of berries.’ Haasra hokirác haanįwį. ‘We
have all sorts of fruits.’
hasąną́s v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only)
smooth. perceptual tactile Woonąžįňą
hanąąc hasąnąsire. ‘All the shirts are
smooth.’
haascék n. strawberry. plant part
Haasceekra waiásšąną. ‘Strawberries taste
good to me.’
haasjék  haascék.
haassép n. blackberry. plant part Haassepra
’aasire. ‘Blackberries are tasty.’
haašjék  haascék.
hatažá n. light. perceptual visual Hirarexjį
wažątire rook ’eeja ”hatažara hija hi’ųňe”
’ee, hesge hija ya’ųwigają. ‘After a while in
the car he said ”turn the lights on”, so we
turned it on.’
hawają́ v.tr. (2a) (hapają́, hašawają́) push.
physical motion caus Hirarutira hapająną.
‘I pushed the wagon.’ Wažątirera
waapająwi. ‘We pushed the cars.’
ha-...-wi affix we (exclusive). Hąąhe serec
paašiwǐsųnų. ‘We (not including you) used
to dance all night long.’
hawuhé v.tr. (2a) (hapuhé, hašuwuhé) cover a
hole up with sand or dirt, cover over with
dirt or sand. physical contact manipu-
lation Wanąǧi homįgra hawuhe. ‘He cov-
ered the grave with sand.’ Pųųzake ’eeja
hanąągają nįįkjąkra hįįwuheire. ‘When I fell




Hą́ąbitaańı̨hą  Hą́ąp hitąńı̨hą.
hąąbógu  hą́ąp hogú.
Hąboinįge  Hą́ąp hoińı̨ge.
Hą́ąbońı̨ge  Hą́ąp hoińı̨ge.
Hąbwonįge  Hą́ąp hoińı̨ge.
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hąąhą́’ą interj. okay, well, yes (sign of agree-
ment). Ciinąkra howarekjanegi yaagipąǧra,
“Hąąhą́’ą”, ’eeną. ‘When I asked him if he
was going to town, he said, “Yes”.’
hąhą́’o  hąąhą́’ą.
hąąhą  hąąhą́’ą.
hąąhé1 n. night-time, night. time Warera
hąąherašge hirasa hi’ųireną. ‘They even
used the night to work.’
hąąhé2 v.inact. (4) (3rd person singular form
only) night. time Hąąp nąga ’eegi hąąheną.
‘It’s daylight and then night(time).’
hąįńı̨ v.inact. (4) (3rd person singular form
only) morning. time Hąįnįňe gipįesge.
‘This morning was enjoyable.’ Hąįnįjee,
hikįňe! ‘It’s morning, wake up!’
hąįnįǵı adv. on the next day, tomorrow . time
Hąįnįgi wirarojąjeregi kerekje heesge. ‘To-
morrow he has to leave at noon.’
=hąąk  =ąąk.
hąká  hįká.
hąkagá ...-nį discontinuous morpheme never.
(Hą/hį)kaga jiinįje. ‘S/he never comes.’
hąké ...-nį discontinuous morpheme not.
(Hą)ke nįįgijitenįkjanawi. ‘We will not
help you.’ Wowáahiwira hąke wažą hiranį.
‘When we beat them, they didn’t score at
all.’
hąké wažą́nį nothing, zero. abstract
Wowáahiwira hąke wažą hiranį. ‘When we
beat them, they didn’t score at all.’
hąąkš́ı v.inact. (4) (3rd persons forms only)
be high up, high. perceptual Xeexétera
hąąkšiire. ‘The mountains are high.’
hą́ąp1 n. day. time Hąąp serec mąįtaje(w)ehi.
‘It was windy all day long.’ Hąąpte’e
mąąxra háa’ų hanįhe. ‘Today I was hoeing
the ground/field.’
hą́ąp2 daylight, sunlight, light. perceptual
visual Hąąpra hotažara wiyahįcį. ‘The
daylight was too bright.’ Hąąp nąga
’eegi hąąheną. ‘It’s daylight and then
night(time).’
Hą́ąp hijobáhą prop n. Thursday (lit. fourth
day). time
Hą́ąp hinųbáhą prop n. Tuesday (lit. second
day). time Hąįnįgi Hąąp hinųbahąkjene.
‘Tomorrow is Tuesday.’
Hą́ąp hisacą́hą prop n. Friday (lit. fifth day).
time Hąąp hisacąga woirowera hįgirewį.
‘We get paid on Fridays.’
Hą́ąp hitąńı̨hą prop n. Wednesday (lit. third
day). time
hą́ąp hogú n. dawn. time Hą́ąp hogúga
yaakį̌sųnų. ‘I woke up at dawn.’
Hą́ąp hoińı̨ge prop n. Saturday (lit. ordinary
day). time
hąąp ḱıisak n. half a day, noon, midday.
time Hąąp kiisaki hąąp kiisak worucra here.
‘When it’s midday/noon it’s time for lunch.’
Hokiwe hahiwira hąąp kisak kiira ha’ųwi.
‘When we traveled, we only traveled for half
a day.’
hą́ąp te’é adv. today (specific day, present
era). time Hąąp te’e wągijąwigają. ‘Today,
we are different.’
Hąąpcék prop n. Monday (lit. new day). time
hąąpgú hogú (’eeja) n. east (lit. where the
sun/day appears). physical spatial
hąąté n. vision, dream. psychic cognition
Hąątenąga waaje. ‘He just dreamed about
it/He got that through a vision quest.’
hée1 n. horn. physical somatic body part
animal Ceetosra heera pahire. ‘Buffalo bulls
have sharp horns.’
hée2 n. flea, louse. animal insect
Wąąkšiknąągre hota hee hoociire. ‘Some of
these people have lice.’
héeg n. vulture. animal bird Heegnąąre
nųųxgareisgaire. ‘Vultures are terrible look-
ing.’
hegų́ adv./ptcl. then, whatever, well, that way
(may also be used to indicate hesitation).
Hegų Vietnam ’eeja hahii. ‘Then I went
to Vietnam.’ Hegų hiirekjane ’aire. ‘They
said they were going to do it that way.’
Caanįregǐzi nąaápra hegų hokirachiregi hegų
waxjairešųnųną. ‘When it was fall and when
the leaves are different they were pretty.’
Héeną prop n. second son (personal ad-
dress). social kin Kųnųga hireanąga
Henąga hakirire. ‘Kųnų and (along with)
Heną are back.’
hepš́ı̨į v.act. (1) (heápšį, herápšį) sneeze.
physical somatic function Hąąp serec
heap’̌sį hanįhe. ‘I sneezed all day long.’
héerajóx n. monkey. animal mammal
Héerajóxnąągre hota sįįcra serecire. ‘Some
of these monkeys’ tails are long.’ Héerajóxra
nąą hoti gipįįňe. ‘Monkeys like climbing up
trees.’
heré aux. (4) (3rd person forms only) belong
in a place, be, be time for, be in a place, be
such-and-such. Hojikerera here. ‘It’s time
to go/the time to go is here.’ Mąconąągre
wanoicge xete here. ‘Grizzlies are big an-
imals.’ Teenąągre ’eegi here. ‘This thing
here belongs here.’
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heesge adv. that’s why, that’s right. modal
Ciinąkra hapahi heesge yaagipuša. ‘He’s
walking towards town, that’s why I stopped
for him.’ Heesgegają. ‘It is so.’
héex n. swan. animal bird Heexra cųų
wa’ųąkšąną. ‘There are a lot of swans.’
héex wąwą́ke n. trumpeter swan. ani-
mal bird Héex wąwą́ke nąnąxgųgi hąke
waraigąšnįnąą. ‘When you hear a trum-
peter swan, you can’t mistake it for some-
thing else.’
heeźık n. bee. animal insect Heeźık hǐzą́
hįgiwé. ‘A bee stung me.’
heeźık tanįžú n. honey. physical food
Heeźık tanį̌zú ya’ų ’anąga nįį tašjak nąaápra
sguu hakaragi. ‘I use honey to sweeten my
tea.’
heeźık xeté n. bumblebee. animal insect
Hąkaga heezik xete hįgiweranį. ‘I’ve never
been stung by a bumblebee.’
heeźık źıi n. hornet (lit. yellow bee). animal
insect Nįį̌zǐzą wategają heezik ziira wiahįcį.
‘When I was climbing this big rock, there
was a lot of hornets.’
hi-1 affix ordinal number. Hijobeja nąki te’e
wohikjane. ‘If it’s under the fourth, he is
going to beat them.’
hi-2 affix with. Nįįtašjak hiyakįną. ‘I wake up
with coffee.’
h́ıi1 v.act. (irregular) (háa/hįh́ı, ráa) cause.
Caanągre ’ee t’ee hii. ‘S/he killed that deer
(lit. s/he caused the deer to die).’
h́ıi2 v.tr. (irregular) (háa, ráa) be related . so-
cial kin Hicakoro haara horaajekje hesge. ‘I
have to visit my friend.’
h́ıi3 n. tooth. physical somatic body part Hi-
ira hįtekšąną. ‘I have a toothache/My tooth
aches.’
h́ıi4 v.act. (1) (hah́ıi, rah́ıi) arrive going, get
there, arrive. physical motion Teejop ’eeja
hahii. ‘I went to Madison.’ Hahiwira ’eeja
rahiwi? ‘Did you (PL) go where we went?’
hi’ą́c n. uncle (father’s brother; reference
term), father. social kin Hi’ąc haara nįge
howareną. ‘My father went someplace.’
hi’é v.tr. (2d) (yaa’é, hǐs’é ) locate, discover,
find sth./so. perceptual Wažą xawanį
raara wiǐs’e? ‘The things you lost have you
found them?’ Hiniéire. ‘They found you.’
Nąąpąą ’eeja jaaguǐzą hǐs’e? ‘What did you
find in the basket?’
hi’ųńı̨ n. female cousin of one’s mother (refer-
ence term), sister of one’s mother, mother.
social kin Hokiwagaxnąka Josiega hi’ųnįra
wa’ųnąkšąną. ‘That is a picture of Josie’s
mother.’
hicakóro n. friend. person Hicakoro haara
horaajekje hesge. ‘I have to visit my friend.’
hicaẃı̨ n. wife (used for teasing only). social
kin Hicaẃı̨ haara waruc’ų warupį. ‘My wife
cooks well.’
hicą́k n. niece (reference term), younger
sister (woman speaking). social kin
Hokiwagaxnąka Mary hicą́kra wa’ųnąkšąną.
‘That is a picture of Mary’s younger sister.’
hiicgé n. egg. physical food Hąįnįňe wanįk
hiicgéra nųųp taxere hakį. ‘This morning I
made myself two fried eggs.’
hicitó n. older brother (woman speaking;
reference term). social kin Hicito hiira
hanąkaraxgų wa’ųje. ‘She listens to her
older brother.’ Hicito haara wakit’e. ‘I
talked to/spoke with my older brother (fe-
male speaking).’
hicoké1 n. grandfather (paternal or maternal;
reference term). social kin Hǐzą hicooke
haara Hahąźıga higaire. ‘One of my grand-
fathers was called Shadow.’
hicóke2 n. father-in-law. social kin Hicóke
wahiirera hąke hinųkcékra wawokit’airanį.
‘The daughters-in-law don’t talk to their
fathers-in-law.’
hicųšgé n. nephew (son from mother’s
brother; reference term), grandson. social
kin Hicųųšge haara mąą nųųbašąną wa’ųje.
‘My grandson/nephew is 12 years old.’
hicų́ųwį n. aunt (personal address and ref-
erence term), father’s sister. social kin
Hicų́ųwį wahára woowágixeté. ‘I love my
aunts.’
hicųžą́k n. niece from mother (reference
term), granddaughter. social kin Hicųžąk
haara teesge ’ee. ‘My niece/granddaughter
said this.’
higé v.tr. (1) (yaagé, hiragé) name, call, say
to, ask. social communication Hinųkǐzą
Xoorápįwįga higaire. ‘They called a woman
Good Falcon Woman.’ Haho! Jąąpgu
hįgaire. ‘Haho, my name is Coming-with-
eyes-open.’
hiǵı adv. here. physical spatial Higi
’ųnąkšąną. ‘S/he/it is here.’
higiǧó adv. drag. physical motion caus
Higiǧo hįňuti ’ųįňe. ‘They dragged me.’
Siira higiǧo haa. ‘I dragged my feet.’ Hąke
šaranįgi, higiǧo ruti hanįnį teekjane. ‘If you
don’t go, I’m going to drag you.’
higikárap v.tr. (1) (hiyáıkarap, hiráıkarap)
rely on sth./so., depend on sth./so., count
on sth./so. social Hįňaikarapną. ‘You de-
pend on me.’ Hinįkarapšąną. ‘I depend on




higiwą́x v.tr. (1) (yaaǵıpąx, hiraǵı̌sąwąx) ask
so., ask a question. social communication
Wažąǐzą hinįįgipąxikje. ‘I want to ask you
something.’
higixéwek n. comb. physical artefact tool
Higixéwekra paašǐsšąną. ‘I broke the comb
when I sat on it.’
higų́  hegų́.
higų́s v.tr. (1) (yaagų́s, hiragų́s) measure
sth. evaluative Hoserecra hanąąc wiragų́s?
‘The length of them all did you measure it?’
Hinįk haara hoserecra yaagųshaje. ‘I mea-
sured my son’s height.’ Hoserecra hįįgųsire.
‘They measured my height.’
hihák n. top of sth., surface. physical spatial
region Waaruc hihakra rukąnąkąnąpnįsge.
‘The top/surface of the table is kind of
shiny.’
hihąté v.tr. (1) (yaahą́te, hirahą́te) dream
of sth./so., dream about sth./so. psychic
cognition Jaagu hirahąte? ‘What did you
dream?’
hijá adv. there. physical spatial
hiją́ v.inact. (3) (hįįją́, hinįją́) changed, dif-
ferent. abstract S’ii hąke hacanįňą hiją
cąąt’į. ‘I had not seen him for a long
time, he looked different.’ Šųųk ’ee hanįňa
hireanąga šųųk haanįňa hijąine. ‘His
dog is different from mine.’ Hokiwagax
guušiginąka ’eegi te’e hiją. ‘That picture
over there is different to this over here.’
hijé h́ıi v.tr. (irregular) (hijé háa, hijé ráa)
stab sth./so., spear (e.g. a fish or bear).
physical contact impact Hoonągre hije
haa. ‘I speared this fish.’ Wooša hije wįne.
‘They stabbed me with a spear.’ Hije wará.
‘Did you stab them?’
hikąną́ n. husband. social kin Hikąnąra wara
reeną. ‘Her husband went to work.’
hiki’ó v.tr. (1) (yaaḱı’o, hiraḱı̌s’o) touch upon
(used to refer to topics and physical ob-
jects), touch, dab at, brush, tap, tag. phys-
ical contact impact Mąąxira yaaki’o. ‘I
touched the sky.’ Coowéxjį ’eegi worák
hesgéra yaaḱı’okjenehe. ‘For a little while
I’m going to touch upon that kind of story.’
Warucra yaaki’o. ‘I touched the table.’
hikiją́ v.tr. (1) (yaaḱıją, hiraḱıją) reach.
physical contact Wagáxra wirákįją́? ‘Can
you reach the books?’
hikiną́xjį v.inact. (4) (third person forms
only) equal in amount, just enough.
evaluative Nįįkjąknįkra nee wawaagizera
hikinąxjį̌sąną wawaagizeną. ‘I dished out
food for the children, and I dished out just
enough for each one of them.’ Peexnąąka
hikiną́xjį woowaxųįňe. ‘They filled the bot-
tles with equal amounts.’
hikisgé v.tr. (1) (yaaḱısge, hiraḱısge) be the
same as, be similar to, be like, be equal to,
resemble, match. perceptual Hi’ųnį raaga
horoǧocra hirakisgeną. ‘You resemble your
mother.’ Woošgą́ňą h́ı̨įkisgáire. ‘They have
my ways.’ Hikisgexjį wagaxaje! ‘Write or
draw it exactly as it is!’
hiiḱı̨ v.act. (1) (yaaḱı̨, hiraḱı̨) wake up, be
awake, be alert. psychosomatic Jaająnąre
hirakį? ‘What time did you wake up?’
hikoróoke n. mother-in-law (reference term),
grandmother, maternal grandmother, pa-
ternal grandmother. social kin Hǐzą hiko-
roke haawira hogizukjį waruc’ųra warupįną.
‘Our grandmother really knows how to
cook.’
hikšá v.act. (1) (yaakšá, hirakšá) smile, laugh.
psychic emotion expression Jaagų́’ų hi-
rakša? ‘Why did you laugh?’
Hinąké  Hiną́ąke.
Hiną́ąke prop n. fourth daughter (personal
address). social kin Hiną́ąkera tee hįgirewi.
‘This is our fourth daughter.’
Hinąkéxųnų prop n. sixth daughter (per-
sonal address). social kin Hinąkéxųnųra
tee hįgirawi. ‘This is our sixth daughter,
Hinąkéxųnų.’
hińı̨ n. older brother (man speaking; reference
term). social kin Hińı̨ haará xjanąné haas
weh́ı nįįhéra hąąp te’e yaaḱıpaną. ‘I met my
older brother today who was picking berries
yesterday.’
hinįhá v.tr. (1) (hinįáha, hinįňą́ha)
breathe sth. physical somatic function
Wanoicgenąągre hireanąga wąąkšiknąągre
caac hinįha wa’ųnąąkšąną. ‘These animals
and these people they breathe the air.’
hińı̨k n. sister’s son (woman speaking),
brother’s son (man speaking), son (refer-
ence term). social kin Wąąk hakinųpra
hinįkra nį̌sge hinįk haa. ‘My brother’s son
is also my son.’ Hı́ńı̨k wah́ıira gipįną́ągre.
‘Her sons were glad.’
Hı́inų1 prop n. older sister (man or woman
speaking; personal address). social kin
Hinų haara mąąką hanįį̌zą here. ‘My older
sister is a doctor.’
Hı́inų2 prop n. first daughter (personal ad-
dress). social kin Hiinųňą tee hįgire. ‘This
is my first daughter.’
hinųgás n. mother’s sister’s husband (refer-
ence term), father’s older brother. social
kin Hinųgasra ’ee ’ųų haši. ‘I told my fa-
ther’s brother he could do it.’
hinųǵı̨k  hinųkńı̨k.
hinų́k n. lady, girl, female, woman. person
Hinųkra wašireną. ‘The women danced.’
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hinų́k wacék n. young girl/woman, maiden,
virgin. person Hinų́k wahára hinų́k wacék
jiijeire. ‘My daughters became maidens.’
Hinų́k wacékra stoirega hikšarašašąną ’ųįňe.
‘When the young girls where gathering all
they did was laugh.’
hinųkcék n. daughter-in-law (personal ad-
dress and reference term), father’s sister’s
son’s wife, brother’s or sister’s son’s wife,
man or woman speaking, grandson’s wife,
son’s wife. social kin Hinųkcekra ware
saakšąną. ‘The daughter-in-law is a fast
worker.’
hinųkńı̨k n. child (female), (little) girl.
[hinų́k-nįk ] person Hinųknįk ’ee hanįirera
ho’e hįnųpeja ’aajeną. ‘Their little girl is in
the second grade.’
hinųkš’ák n. old woman. person Teegi hsǐzą
ciijera hinųkša’kǐzą here. ‘One that lives
over here is an old lady.’
hinųkwácek  hinų́k wacék.
hipá adv. up to that far, up to, until, to
or from that extent of point in time or
space, near. physical spatial Cii hipaeja
wažątirera hat’ųpšąną. ‘I parked the car
near the house.’
hiperés v.tr. (1) (yaapéres, hirapéres) learn,
remember, perceptive about, understand,
know. psychic cognition Wogizókjį roohą
hirapéres. ‘You really know a lot of
things.’ Jaagu wagera hiraperes? ‘Do you
understand what s/he said (or means)?’
Hįňaperes? ‘Do you remember me?’ Roohą
yaaperes wagigųsra ’ee hįgigųs. ‘He used to
be my teacher and I learned a lot.’
hiperés kąną́k v.act. (1) (yaapéres hakąną́k,
hirapéres rakąną́k) remember sth. psychic
cognition Peežešge ha’e raara hirapéres
rakąną́k? ‘Do you remember who you were
talking about?’
hiirá v.act. (1) (hahitá, rahǐsára) swim,
bathe. physical motion Hąąpte’e hahitaną.
‘I bathed today.’ Teeja hahita teekjane
hį̌sjucšąną. ‘I am going to go and swim in
the lake because I feel warm.’
h́ıirap n. lower jaw, lower mandible, chin.
physical somatic body part Hiirapra
hįgǐsǐsire. ‘They broke my chin.’
hirawáxiri n. butter. physical food
Nįkjąknįkra waisgapra hirawaxiri hiragi-
waxiri hikorohoiregają weeže, ”...̌sooganįk,
šooganįk!” ’eeže. ‘When they were going




hiiré v.tr. (1) (yaaré, hiraré) deliberate about,
plan, muse about, think through. psychic
cognition Jaagu hire nąąnįgi’įrera, žeesge
hirareną. ‘Whatever they tried to make you
think, you were thinking.’
hireánąga conj. and, along with, also.
Kųnųga hireanąga Henąga hakirire. ‘Kųnų
and (along with) Heną are back.’
hiroj́ı̨ v.tr. (1) (hiroájį, hirorájį) hit so. with
sth., throw sth. at so., throw. physical mo-
tion caus Waarúporok hiroakijįwį̌sųnų. ‘We
used to throw snowballs at each other.’ Tee
wiironįjįkjane. ‘I’m going to throw these
at you.’ Nąąksikra roohą wawiroajį. ‘I hit
them with many sticks.’
hiroḱıt’e v.tr. (1) (hiroákit’e, hirorákit’e)
speak with so. about sth., discuss sth. with
so. social communication Hiroįkit’aire.
‘They discussed it with me.’ Hironįkit’aire?
‘Did they discuss it with you?’
hironą́k v.tr. (1) (hiroánąk, hiroránąk) fol-
low sth./so. physical motion Hiroįnągre.
‘They followed me./Follow me! ’
hiruṕı̨nį1 v.tr. (2b) (hituṕı̨nį, hǐsuruṕı̨nį)
twist. physical contact deformation
’Aara hitųṕı̨nį. ‘I twisted so. else’s arm.’
’Aara hįňupįnį. ‘He twisted my arm.’ ’Aara
hinįtupįnįkjane. ‘I’m going to twist your
arm.’
hiruṕı̨nį h́ıi2 v.tr. (irregular) (hirųṕı̨nį háa,
hiruṕı̨nį ráa) twist (one’s own). physical
contact deformation ’Aara hirųṕı̨nį haa.
‘I twisted my own arm.’
hiruš́ıp v.tr. (2b) (hituš́ıp, hirušúrušip) unzip,
loosen, untie. physical contact manipula-
tion
hiruwé h́ıi v.tr. (irregular) (hiruwé háa,
hiruwé ráa) pay a given amount, pay. so-
cial transfer Wahac hahiwira hiruwe haa.
‘We went to eat and I paid for it.’ Tee ’eeja
joop hiruwe hiirekjane tee ’eeja joop hiruwe
wagigirekjane. ‘And they are going to pay
four, they are going to pay them four.’
hisagų́ n. walking cane, walking stick, cane.
physical artefact tool Š’aakregųnį yaare
hisagų́ kerejee. ‘I think he’s getting old he’s
using a cane.’
hisgé1 adv. a few, a portion of something,
some. evaluative Žuurara hisge hija hobe.
‘He threw in some money.’
hisgé2 adv. truely, true, correct. evaluative
Hisgé waše. ‘You’re right’ Hisgé wašegųnį
yaare. ‘I think you’re right.’ Žéžegųgǐzi
worák hisgejáxjį žee waaganą́kgają. ‘I am
saying this is a true story.’
hiisgé hiraną́’į v.tr. (2c) (hiisgé hiraną́ą́’į, hi-
isgé hiranąš’́ı̨) believe. evaluative Wažą
wiagera hiisge hiraną́ı̨’įňe. ‘I told them
something and they believed me.’
Hisųgéji prop n. younger brother (personal
address). social kin Hisųgéji, hanįkǐzu
taaną? ‘Younger brother, can I go with
you?’
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hisų́k n. younger brother (man or woman
speaking; reference term). social kin Hisų́k
haara hąąp te’e yaaḱıpaną. ‘I met my
younger brother today. ’
hǐsik’é n. husband of brother’s daughter (ref-
erence term), husband of father’s sister,
brother-in-law (woman speaking). social
kin Hǐsik’é haara hąąp te’e yaaḱıpaną. ‘I
met my brother-in-law today.’
hǐsjá n. face. physical somatic body part
Hǐsjára nį̌s’oš’ookšąną. ‘Your face is all
lumpy.’
hǐsjá h́ı̨į n. whiskers, beard. physical so-
matic body part Hǐsja hįįňą serec wa’ųje.
‘He has long whiskers.’
hǐsjá nį́ı̨  hǐsjańı̨.
hǐsjaną́ju n. eyelash. [hǐsjá-nąąjú ] physi-
cal somatic body part Hǐsjaną́jura sere-
cire. ‘The eylashes are long.’
hǐsjańı̨ n. tear (lacrima). physical somatic
liquid Hǐsjanįňą hįxųų. ‘My tears poured
out (I cried).’
hǐsjára nįk v.inact. (3) (hǐsjára hįńı̨k, hǐsjára
nįńı̨k) blind. psychosomatic Hǐsjara nįk
wa’ųje/wa’ųnąk. ‘S/he’s blind.’ Hǐsjara
nįk wa’ųnąąkšąną. ‘They’re blind.’ Hǐsjara
nįkire. ‘They’re blind.’
hǐsjasú n. eye ball, eye. [hǐsjá-súu] physical
somatic body part Hǐsjasura hakiruǧocšąną
‘S/he is cross-eyed (lit. his/her eye balls
look at each other).’
hǐsjasú h́ı̨į n. eyelash. [hǐsjá-súu h́ı̨į] physical
somatic body part Šųųkxete nąągre hǐsjasú
hįįra serecire. ‘These horses have long eye-
lashes.’
hǐsjasú nąjú n. eyelash. [hǐsja-súu nąąjú]
physical somatic body part Hǐsjasu nąjura
serecre. ‘The eylashed are long.’
hǐsjaxú n. eyelid. physical somatic
body part Hinųknąągre hota hǐsjaxúra šeep
wakaragi. ‘Some women darken their eye-
lids.’
hǐsjaxú h́ı̨į  hǐsjasú h́ı̨į.
hit’é v.act. (1) (yaat’é, hirat’é) speak, talk.
social communication S’ii hit’at’aireną.
‘They talked/spoke for a long time.’
hit’ét’e (1) (yaat’ét’e, hirat’ét’e)  hit’é.
hitajé v.inact. (3) (hitáije, hitańı̨je) intense,
rich. abstract Nįį̌zura hitajéjee. ‘There
is a lot of rain coming down.’ Hitaį(k)je
roakigų. ‘I (myself) want to become rich.’
hiteǵı̨g prop n. Little Uncle (mother’s younger
brother or mother’s. social kin Hiteǵı̨g




hiték n. maternal uncle (reference term), teas-
ing uncle, mother’s brother. social kin
Hitek raaga wažąra hǐzą haragigugi, ware
nį̌sigi, š’ųųkje hesgeną. ‘When you ask for
something from your uncle, if he tells you
to work, you have to do it’
hitóoke n. old lady, old woman. person
Hitokeįknąąka hanąąc nąąjura sąįňe. ‘All
of those old women’s hair is faded.’
hitóokeįk  hitóoke.
hiwašják v.tr. (2a) (hipašják, hǐsawašjak)
turn down sth./so., refuse sth./so. social
Hąke waagi’ųnį, hipašjakšąną. ‘I refused
to do it.’ Hįwašjakire. ‘They refused me
(implies they are prejudiced against me).’
Wažą taa hajirera wiipašjakšąną. ‘They
came to ask for something and I turned
them down.’
hiwą́x v.tr. (2a) (hipą́x/hįįwąx,
hǐsąwąx/hinįwąx) ask about sth./so.
social communication Peežega ’eeja ci-
ijeegi hiwąxre! ‘Ask who lives there!’ Hǐzą
higijira hįįwąx? ‘Somebody that came, did
s/he ask about me?’
hiwušá v.act. (2a) (hipušá, hǐsuwušá) stop
(movement or activity), halt. physical mo-
tion Hacįįja hǐsuwuša? ‘Where did you
stop?’
hiyak’ó h́ıi v.act. (irregular) (hiyak’ó háa,
hiyak’ó ráa) turn around (with a vehicle or
while walking). physical motion Peewįną,
hiyak’o haa. ‘I thought about it and turned
around.’
hiyą́x  hiwą́x.
hiyušá (hipušá, hǐsuwušá)  hiwušá.
hiyušá jikeré n. glottal stop. [hiyuša-jikere]
abstract Hiyušájikeréra hoit’e haanįwįra
ya’ųkewi. ‘We use the glottal stop in our
language often.’
hižą num. anyone, any, someone, a, one.
Heesgera hǐzą ’ųųňe! ‘Make one like
that!’ Hǐzą te’e wawohigi. ‘Someone wins.’
Wąąkšikra hǐzą jiǐzeeži yaare hajeeną. ‘I
was hoping someone would come/I was hop-
ing some Indians would come.’ Wąąk hǐzą
wažą́ hiperesjeegǐzi, giṕı̨̌ze. ‘A man received
knowledge of something and he liked it. ’
hižąkicų́šgųnį num. nine. evidential
Šųųkxetera hǐząkicų́šgųnį nįįha. ‘I own nine
horses.’
hižąḱıcųšgų́nįášąną num. nineteen. eviden-
tial Šųųkxetera hǐząkicų́šgųnįašąną nįįha.
‘I own 19 horses.’
hižąḱıra num. one only, one. [hižą-kira] ev-
idential Wąąkšikra hǐząkiira jiiną. ‘Only
one person came.’
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hižąḱıirašąną num. eleven. evidential
Gicįwį hǐząḱıirašąnągi hakerekjane. ‘I’m go-
ing home at eleven o’clock.’
hižąḱıyašąną  hižąḱıirašąną.
hižužúk kórokóro  wiižúžuk kórokóro.
hį-1 affix me. Woįňągixeteže hǐse. ‘You said
you loved me.’
hį-2 affix you and I. Hįwarókewe. ‘You and I
do craftwork.’
h́ı̨į n. fur, hair (of body). physical somatic
body part Šųųk hanįną hįįną seepšąną. ‘My
dog’s fur/hair is black.’
hįįcgé v.inact. (3) (h́ı̨įcge, hįňįcgé) tired. psy-
chosomatic Nįįkjąkra hįįcgeire. ‘The chil-
dren are tired.’
hįká interj. no. Hįgitara ”hįka” yage. ‘When
he asked for it, I said ”no”.’
hįkagá ...-nį  hąkagá ...-nį.
hįké ...-nį  hąké ...-nį.
hįnéc n. shoulder. physical somatic body
part Hįnécra rokjų haa. ‘I dislocated my
shoulder.’
hįįnéc huušérek n. clavicle, collarbone.
physical somatic body part Hįįnec
huušerekra gǐsǐs waragi wootekšąną. ‘If you
break your collarbones it hurts.’
hįréc hušerék  hįįnéc huušérek.
hį-...-wi1 affix us. Hi’ą́c haara hǐsgé
hųųǵırakwira mežegų. ‘My father also
told us this.’
hį-...-wi2 affix we (inclusive). Wagujégikok
hį̌sgacwǐsųnų. ‘We (including you) used to
play the moccasin game.’
ho- affix in. Honąňą hoyaakįną. ‘I woke up in
the bedroom.’
hóo1 n. voice. perceptual auditory Hóora
gikąnąkąną. ‘S/he has a quavering voice.’
hóo2 n. fish. animal fish Hoo ziira ’eegǐsge
huušerekra cųųhire. ‘The yellow fish (carp)
has a lot of bones.’
hóo3 v.act. (4) (3rd person forms only) howl
(used for animals only). perceptual au-
ditory sound Šųųkjąkra hoire. ‘The wolfs
howled.’
hóo4 v.act. (1) (hahóo, rahóo) howl (in teas-
ing terms used for humans). perceptual
auditory sound Hahoo ną́’įnąkšąną. ‘I’m
tryinig to howl (e.g. a child playing).’
ho’ó n. place where one has been shot (body),
wound (caused by shooting). [ho-’oo] phys-
ical somatic Ho’óra hagaira hįtekšųnų.
‘Sometimes my wound (where I was shot)
hurts.’
ho’ų́ n. time. time Biik ho’ųňa here. ‘It’s time
to play cards.’
hobojá v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only)
frozen. perceptual tactile Hainįne
wažątireįka hoboja. ‘This morning the car
froze up.’ Hanąąc hobojáire. ‘They all
froze.’
hobośı̨nį v.inact. (3) (hobóįsįnį, hobońı̨sįnį)
cool off. perceptual tactile Hobosįnį kįį
ną́’įje. ‘He was trying to cool himself.’
hocakéną adv. between (sth. is sitting be-
tween two other objects), in the middle of
sth. physical spatial Nįkjąįį̌zą waminąk
hocakenaįja. ‘The child is sitting in between
chairs.’ Xeera nųųp ’eeja mįįkra hocakéną
’eeja haciwi. ‘There were two hills there and
we lived between them.’
hocaḱıiną  hocakéną.
Hoocą́k n. Winnebago, Hocąk. social nation
Wąąkšik honįhe Hoocąk wąągigairawiną.
‘As a tribe, we are called Hocąk.’
hoocą́ke n. cranberry. plant part Wiiǵıhi
ya’ųwi ’anąga hoocąke hagihiwǐsųnų. ‘We
used a cranberry rake to pick cranberries.’
hocįćı̨ n. lad, boy. person Hocįcįnįkra waǧįǧį
šgaac hahireną. ‘The boys went to play
ball.’
hogih́ı num. hundred. evidential Mąą
hogih́ı̌zą roakigų. ‘I want to be 100 years
old.’
hogikárac n. prayer. spiritual Hogikaracra
cii’eeja hįgigųsire. ‘They taught me prayers
at home.’
hogiśık n. fisherman. person professional
Hogiśıkra hakirire. ‘The fishermen came
back.’
hogú v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only) grow
(used for plants only). physical Nįnąą
’a’aki nąą hoguire. ‘Trees grow on both
sides along the river.’ Xąąwįoxerera hogu-
ire. ‘The flowers came up out of the
ground.’
hohą́ v.tr. (1) (waahą́, horahą́) boil sth.,
cook sth. physical contact manipula-
tion Bagáaxgera hisge hohąre! ‘Cook some
chicken!’ Woohą reexra hija hakere. ‘I put
the cooking pot on.’ Wanįňą waahą. ‘I
boiled the meat.’
hohą́p n. daylight. time Hohą́p hakiriga
woorera hire. ‘When daylight comes it’s
time to work.’
hoh́ı v.tr. (1) (waah́ı, horah́ı) win (in com-
petition), beat, defeat (in a game or con-
test). social game Peežega hohi? ‘Whom
did he beat/who beat him?’ Hijobejanąki
te’e wohikjane. ‘If it’s under the fourth
(moccasin), one has beaten them/one has
won.’
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hoiką́wąk v.tr. (1) (wáikąwą́k/ho(w)áikąwąk,
horáikąwąk) take after so. (in actions or
looks), act like so., resemble so. evalua-
tive Hoįkąwąk. ‘He resembles me.’ Nįįkjąk
waanįňą hanąąc hoįkąwąkire. ‘All my
children take after me.’ Š’aak wahara
wowaikąwąkšąną. ‘I take after my parents.’
hoikšáp v.tr. (1) ((ho)wáikšap, horáikšap)
split (as firewood), split by hitting.
physical contact impact Nąąňą hanąąc
wawaikšapgįnį. ‘I already split all the
wood.’
hoiną́k v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only)
start burning, catch fire (used for inani-
mate objects only). physical Peec hokerera
hicągere hoinąkšąną. ‘The camp fire finally
caught fire.’ Peec waat’ųąja’ų wooną́žįňą
hoinąk hakaragi. ‘I was putting wood in the
stove and my shirt caught fire.’ Peec hok-
erera hinųb́ıke hoinąkire. ‘Both of the fires
started burning.’
hoiną́k h́ıi1 v.tr. (irregular) (hoiną́k háa,
hoiną́k ráa) cause something to burst into
flames, set fire to. physical contact ma-
nipulation Wažą šiǐsikra ’eeja gixjanąągre
hoiną́k waháa. ‘There were some piles of
rubbish and I set fire to them.’ Peecra
hoinąk haawiną. ‘We caused the fire to
burst into flames.’
hoiną́k h́ıi2 v.act. (irregular) (hoiną́k háa,
hoiną́k ráa) start sth., begin a task. time
Warera hoiną́k haa. ‘I began to work.’
hoirácge adv. left (as opposed to right).
physical spatial region Nųųx hoiracgera
hįnįk wa’ųnąkšąną. ‘I’m deaf in my left ear.’
’Aa hoiracgeja háixa. ‘I turned in on the left
side.’
hoǐsóro adv. right (as opp. to left). physical
spatial Hoǐsoro sańı̨keja waš’ųraje. ‘You
are on the right side.’
hoit’é n. language. social communication
Hoocą́k hoit’éra xawańı̨ rahé. ‘The Hocank
language is getting lost.’ Hoocąk hoit’eakre
hįwarapįwįgi pįįnąąną. ‘It would be good if
we spoke the Hocank language well.’
hoit’ét’e  hoit’é.
hoix’́ı̨k  hoįx’́ı̨k.
hoixéwe h́ıi v.tr. (irregular) (hoixéwe háa,
hoixéwe ráa) get to earn sth., obtain. so-
cial Wažą šuruš’ak rajera hoixewe wahaa.
‘Something that you couldn’t get, I ob-
tained them.’
hoixj́ı̨ v.inact. (3) (hų́įxjį, hońı̨xjį) full. per-
ceptual Woracgąną hoixjį wa’ųjee. ‘The
cup is full.’ Hegų nįįgé hanąẃı raagų́wi
hoixjįňéeną. ‘Every place where we want
to stay is booked up.’
hoixj́ı̨ h́ıi v.tr. (irregular) (hoixj́ı̨ háa, hoixj́ı̨
ráa) fill sth. up, fill. physical contact im-
pact Haas reexra hoixjį wara? ‘Did you fill
the berry pails?’
hoįx’́ı̨k v.inact. (3) (hų́įk’įk, hońı̨įx’įk) ex-
hausted, tired, fatigued. psychoso-
matic Mąąšją́ wašarawi hońı̨įx’įkwįs’áare.
‘You (PL) worked hard, you must be
tired/exhausted.’
hokewé v.act. (1) (waakéwe, horakéwe) en-
ter, go inside (a place). physical motion
Hokawa hireanąga ’eeja jijere. ‘They came
in and stood there.’ Šųųkra ciirok ’eeja
hokeweną. ‘The dog went into/entered the
house.’
hokit’é v.tr. (1) (wakit’e, horakit’e) speak
with, talk to. social communication Hicito
haara wakit’e. ‘I talked to/spoke with my
older brother (female speaking).’
hokizá1 n. battle, war, fire fight, combat. so-
cial Hokizaxete ’ųįňera hija hanįhe. ‘When
they had a big war I was there.’ Hokiza ’eeja
hii. ‘He went to the battle.’
hokizá2 war zone, battle field. physical spa-
tial place Nįge haciwǐsųnųňą hokizaǐzą
hireže ’aire. ‘A place we used to live, they
said it was a battlefield.’
hokoh́ı  hakoh́ı.
hokšúje h́ıi v.tr. (irregular) (hokšúje háa,
hokšúje ráa) get after so., insult. so-
cial communication Jaagu’ų goǐsip hokšuje
hįįną? ‘Why are you always getting after
me/insulting me?’ Hokšuje wįįnąwi. ‘They
insulted us.’
hokšųkšų́ n. joint. physical somatic body
part ’Aa hokšųkšųra nąįt’isšąną. ‘My arm
joint is swollen.’ Roo hokšųkšų́ra hanąąc
hįtekire. ‘All my body joints ache.’
hoomą́ n. nest. physical artefact shelter
Wanįknąągre hota hoomąňą nųųp taanįxjį
hanįňe. ‘Some of these birds have two or
three nests.’ Wanįk hoomąra wažąrereki
hi’ųįňe. ‘Birds’ nests are made out of all
sorts of things.’
homı̨́k n. a place to lie down, bed. physi-
cal artefact furniture Wąąkšiknąąkre
hąąhega homįkra wookaramįknąąkšąną.
‘People sleep in their beds at night.’
honą́c v.tr. (1) (waaną́c, horaną́c) bor-
row. social transfer Wažą boocacašǐzą
waanącšąną. ‘I borrowed a typewriter.’
Wiirokųra nee woraną́c? ‘Did you borrow
the tools?’ Waagaxra hanąąc wonįginąc?
‘Did s/he borrow all of your books?’
honą́c gigi v.tr. lend. social transfer Wa-
gaxra honą́c hagigi. ‘I lent him the book.’
Waagaxra hanąąc honąc wanįgigigįnį. ‘I al-
ready lend you all of my books.’
honąsé v.tr. (1) (honą́ąse, honąnąsé) close
(e.g. gate, door; can imply that you lock it),
shut. physical contact impact Hirohąpra
hanąąc wonąsaire. ‘They closed/shut all
the windows.’
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hońı̨1 v.tr. (1) (waańı̨, horańı̨) hunt. psycho-
somatic caus Cii ’eeja hagira wažą waanį
tawiną. ‘When I got home we went hunt-
ing.’
hońı̨2 v.tr. (1) (waańı̨, horańı̨) look for, search,
search for, seek. perceptual visual Wii-
ruhasra honį? ‘Did s/he look for the key?’
Nųąxwąňą hųųńı̨ňe. ‘I hid, they looked for
me.’
horacgá n. taste. perceptual taste Wais-
gapra horacgara pįį? ‘Is the taste of the
bread good?’
horaǧók v.tr. (2b) (hotaǧók, hošaraǧók) suck
sth. up (e.g. through straw), siphon, siphon
off. physical Wikįnį horaǧok hii. ‘He went
to siphon some gas.’ Haasnį peexnąąka nee
woošaraǧok? ‘Did you suck up all the juice
(Did you empty all those bottles)?’
horajé n. visitor, guest. person Horajera higi
hajiire. ‘The visitors came here.’ Horajeǐzą
higi jii. ‘A visitor came here.’
horák v.tr. (2b) (hoták, hošarák) tell, re-
late. social communication Wažą horak
ną́’į wajee. ‘He is trying to tell something’
’Eegi stoirekjanega howe wošarak? ‘They’re
going to have a gathering here, did you tell
that around?’
horoǧóc v.tr. (2b) (hotoǧóc, hošoroǧúc) see,
look at. perceptual visual Hųňoǧocre!
‘Look at me!’
Horóhigįńı̨nįẃıi prop n. April (fish spawn-
ing month). [hoo-roo-higinįnį-wii] time
Horóhigįńı̨nįẃıira herega nįį̌zukešųnų.
‘When it’s April it rains quite a bit.’
horók v.tr. (1) (waarók, horarók) marry
(woman speaking). social culture Peežega
horarok? ‘Whom did you (a woman)
marry?’ Wąąknąągre hanąąc woorárok?
‘Did you (a woman) marry all these men?’
horu’áx v.tr. (2b) (hotu’áx, hošuru’áx) pull
sth. apart (e.g. a clam), split open with
the hand. physical contact deformation
Cuugisąnąąka hanąąc wóošuru’áx? ‘Did
you open all those clam shells?’
horuǵı̨x v.tr. (2b) (hotuǵı̨x, hošuruǵı̨x) go
around sth., circle sth./so. physical motion
Hinųkįkra hanąąc hųųňųgįxire. ‘All the girls
circled me.’ Teera hotuǵı̨x hakiri. ‘I went
around the lake.’
horuḱıs v.tr. (2b) (hotuḱıs, hošuruḱıs) close.
physical contact impact Ciiropra horuk-
isire. ‘They closed the door.’ Hirohąpra
woošurukis? ‘Did you close the windows?’
horupą́ną v.tr. (2b) (hotupą́ną, hošurupą́ną)
smell. perceptual olfactory Xąąwį hox-
erera wošurupąnąwį? ‘Did you (PL) smell
the flowers?’
horupére n. shrubbery, bush. plant Nįgé
haćıira horupérera cų́ųxjį. ‘Where I lived
there is a lot of bushes.’
horuṕı̨nį1 v.act. (2b) (hotuṕı̨nį, hošuruṕı̨nį)
spin around, turn self around. physical mo-
tion ’Eeja hotųpįnį nąąžį. ‘I stood there
spinning around.’
horuṕı̨nį2 v.tr. (2b) (hotuṕı̨nį, hošuruṕı̨nį)
whirl, spin, turn sth. around. physical
motion caus ’Iihara hinųbike wootúpįnį.
‘I turned both lids.’ Hokiwarokeeja
hųųrúpįńı̨ňe. ‘They spun me around in the
swing.’
horuźı v.tr. (2b) (hotuźı, hošuruźı) lessen
sth., dim sth., decrease sth. physical
contact manipulation Nąįnąwąjeega ho-
ruzire! ‘Turn down the volume of the ra-
dio!’ Hatazára woošuruzi? ‘Did you dim
the lights?’ Hatažara horuzi haraire. ‘The
lamps are getting dimmer.’ Peecra hotuzi.
‘I lowered (lessened) the flame.’
hosįńı̨ (hi) v.inact. (4) (3rd person sin-
gular form only) cold (used for outside
and inside temperature). weather con-
dition Hosįnįjee. ‘It is cold.’ Hąįnįgi
hosįnįhikjene. ‘It will be cold tomorrow.’
hoš’́ık v.tr. (1) (waaš’́ık, horáı̌s’ik) dis-
like. psychic emotion Horohaną warucra
hoš’ikire. ‘Most of them didn’t like the
food.’
hošįį n. fat. physical Hošįįňą hanąąc
wiituwįwi. ‘We sold all the fat.’
hot’é n. death. psychosomatic Hot’era
hinįgiregi hąke hiraperesnįnąą. ‘You
wouldn’t know when it is time for your
death.’
hotá pron. some. evidential Hiisgé waną́’į
cųų wa’ųnąkšąną, nųnįge hotá woowąkire.
‘Some of them have a mind, but some are
naughty.’
hotahą́p h́ıi v.tr. (irregular) (hotahą́p háa,
hotahą́p ráa) lighten up. perceptual vi-
sual caus Hokohira hanąąc hotahąp wahaa.
‘I lightened up all the rooms.’
hotakákac v.inact. (3) (hotą́įkakác,
hotańı̨kakác) sweat. psychosomatic
Hošjuc ’éeja wašerera hotańı̨kakác? ‘When
you worked where it was warm, did you
sweat?’
hotas’á h́ıi v.tr. (irregular) (hotas’á háa, ho-
tas’á ráa) bake, roast. physical con-
tact manipulation Wanįňą hanąąc hotas’a
wara? ‘Did you roast all the meat?’
hotažá n. light. physical artefact tool
Hotaža ’eeja howaronąkšąną. ‘The light is
hanging.’ Hotažara wiyáhįćı̨. ‘The light was
bright.’
howacé n. tribe. social nation Howace že’e
woikarapra ’ee xųnųiňe. ‘Their tribe is
much smaller than ours.’ Howacéra cųų
wa’ųąkšąną. ‘There are many tribes.’
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howaǵı̨x n. hour. time Howagįx hǐzą
hanįpekjane. ‘I’ll wait for you for one hour.’
Hąąhere howagįx joobahą kiira hanąą. ‘I
only slept for four hours.’
howakš́ı̌s n. joint (of limb). physical somatic
body part Roo hįwanįwįňą howakš́ı̌sra cųų.
‘There are many joints in our body.’
howeǧų́ v.tr. (2a) (hopeǧų́, hošeweǧų́) blow
into sth. (e.g. in a flute), blow (e.g. blowing
the soup to cool it down). physical con-
tact
Hox’á(ija) prop n. Mauston, Wisconsin.
physical spatial place Hox’áija hiyusųc
hacii. ‘I live near Mauston.’ Hox’aija
’ųųje? ‘Is s/he is Mauston?’ Hox’ara ciinąk
xųnųįkǐzą here. ‘Mauston is a small town.’
hoox́ıwi v.act. (1) (hoáxiẃı, horáxiẃı) cough.
physical somatic disease Toocregi wažąǐzą
hirokarak hoáxiwigają taašorocšąną. ‘Some-
thing was stuck in my throat, when I
coughed, I coughed it up.’
hoxjąną́ n. evening. time Hoxjąną́ňą gipįesge.
‘The evening was enjoyable.’ Kųnųga
Hinųga gǐsjá hoxijąnąňegi mąąną́cšąną.
‘Kųnų promissed Hinų to come in the
evening.’
huu n. leg (from hip down). physical somatic
body part Huura hį̌zibįgšąną. ‘I have short
legs.’
húu šerék n. bone. physical somatic body
part Húu šerékra wąągacųų wa’ųąjawį. ‘We
have a lot of bones.’
huuńı̨k n. bean. plant part Huunįk nįpąnąra
’aas wiraną́’į. ‘I think bean soup tastes very
good.’
huupóro n. knee. physical somatic body
part Huupórora giǐzap haa. ‘I skinned my
knee.’
hų́ųc n. bear. animal mammal Hųųc seepra
hįcųẃı̨. ‘We have a lot of black bears.’
Hųųcra hokirac wa’ųnąąkšąną. ‘There are
all kinds of bears.’
Hųųcẃıconįwii prop n. January (First
Bear Month). time Hųųcẃıconįwii ’eeja
hosįnįhǐsųnų. ‘It used to be cold in Jan-
uary.’
Hų́ųcwiroágnį prop n. February (Last Bear
Month). time Hų́ųcwiroágnį ’eeja hįcųįňe.
‘I was born in February.’
hų́ųk n. leader, boss, king, chief. person
Hųųkra wažą ’éegi š’ųųkje heesge. ‘When
the boss/chief says something you have to
do it.’
hųųwą́ n. elk. animal mammal Hųųwąňą
caaxeteire. ‘Elks are big deer.’
Hųųwą́žukwii prop n. September (Elk Call
Month). time Hųųwąžukwiira hųųwąňą
hanąąc žuukire. ‘In September all the elk
are whistling.’
-ija affix there. physical spatial Hostoija
’inįkrašąną hahire. ‘At the gathering only
the dumb ones come.’
-ire affix they. Haanįwįňą hesge ’ee roogųįňe.
‘They want what we have.’
-ižą affix anyone, any, someone, a, one.
Wijukǐzą haanįwiną p’oop’ošjį. ‘A cat that
we have is real fluffy.’ Nąąǐzą hakiwak’a.





jáa v.tr. (3) (hįjá, nįjá) frozen. perceptual
tactile Teera hanąąc jaire. ‘All the lakes
are frozen.’ Nąąpra hįjaire. ‘My hands are
frozen.’
jaagú pron. what. Jaagu hǐse? ‘What did
you say?’ Jaagu yaagirera horocą́xjį waag-
itakšąną. ‘What I thought about it, I told
him straight out.’
jaagú’ų pron int. why. Jaagu’ųgają waa’ų?
‘Why did I do that?’ Wažąį̌zą roonįgiǧira
jaagu’ų š’ųų? ‘When I forbade you to do
something, why did you do it?’
jaajáną adv. whenever, when. time Jajanągi
rakirikjene? ‘When will you be home?’
Jaajanągi warage? ‘When do you mean?’
Jajanąňe waš’ų? ‘When did you do
it?’ Jająną yaa’ų raagųwigi, hija nąkšąną.
‘Whenever we want to use it it’ll be there.’
jają́ną  jaajáną.
Jáaji prop n. dad(dy) (personal address and
reference term), father. social kin Jaaji
’eera mąąką hanįį̌zą here. ‘My father/dad
is a doctor.’
janąga  jaaną́ga.
jaaną́ga adv. how many, as many as, quite
a number, how much. evidential Wicąwą
saakera janąga mąąnųįňe? ‘How many wa-
termelons did they steal?’
=jaane affix these ones (standing), this
one (standing). Reexharuporokjaane
waaganąkšąną. ‘This drum is what I
meant.’ Wąąkjaane wawotoǧocšąną. ‘I
looked at these men.’
jaasgé adv. how. abstract Jaasge haa?
‘What did I do with it (where is it)?’
jąąją́p v.inact. (4) (3rd person plural
form only) flashes of lightning, lightning.
weather condition Hąąhere jąąjąpire.
‘Last night there was lightning.’
=jąąňe  =jaane.
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=jee aux. (1) (haje, raje) progressive, stand-
ing (be standing). Hicécregi ha’ųąjee. ‘I am
(standing) near you.’ Hacįįja wašararaje?
‘Where are you working?’
=jeega affix that one (standing) . Wąąkjeega
kąwąxhire. ‘They poisoned that man.’
j́ıi v.act. (1) (haj́ı, raj́ı, haj́ıire) come here, ar-
rive coming, arrive, get here. physical mo-
tion Hąįnįgi hanąąc rajikjanawi? ‘Are you
all going to come here tomorrow?’ Horaįje
jiiną žee yahąte. ‘Paul came to visit me,
that’s what I dreamed!’
jiiną́k v.tr. (1) (hajiną́k, rajiną́k) become. ab-
stract Wagigųs hǐzą hajinąkšąną. ‘I be-
came a teacher.’ ‘It has become easier/it’s
real easy.’
jiiré v.act. (1) (hajité, rajǐsére) go by, pass by.
physical motion Kųnųga yaagera (’ee) ji-
ire. ‘I told Kųnų he went by.’
-jį  -xjį.
joobášąną num. fourteen. evidential
Joobášąną jiijéiregi ńı̨įkną́ągre hegų wacekįg
wa’ųną́ąkšąną. ‘When they’re fourteen
these kids are still young.’
jóop num. four. evidential Hųųc ziira joop
goojá waacá. ‘I saw four brown bears
over there.’ Žežégųǵı̌zi wąąkra jooṕıwi
hipéreswigi. ‘If this is the way, it is four
people that know.’
joopiwi  jóop.
juujúk v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only)
dull (e.g. a knive). perceptual Mąąhį
waanįňą hanąąc juujukire/juujuxire. ‘All
my knives are dull.’
juujúx  juujúk.
k-  kara-.
k’ee v.act. (1) (hak’é, rak’é) dig. physi-
cal contact manipulation Wanąǧomįkra
’ee k’aire. ‘They dug the grave.’
k’óo1 n. thunder. weather condition K’oo
xete nąą́xgų. ‘I hear the loud thunder.’
k’óo2 v.act. (4) (3rd person plural form only)




kagá ...-nį  hąkagá ...-nį.
Káka  Gága.
kara- affix one’s own. Waskera
hakaraixuxšąną. ‘I broke my dish.’
Wažą xawanį haara wiák’e. ‘I found the
things (my own things) that I lost.’
karakją́p v.tr. (1) (hakarakją́p, rakarakją́p)
expect sth./so. psychic Hąįnįgi
waakarakjąpšąną. ‘I expect them tomor-
row.’ Gicįwį taanįhągaja hįįkarakjąpire.
‘They expect me at three o’clock.’ Rakirik-
jane hǐsera nįįkarakjąpwiną. ‘You said you
were coming back and so we expected you.’
ką́ą1 n. artery, vein, blood vessel. physical
somatic body part Kąą hanįňą ’eeja wa’i
ruusire. ‘They took blood from my blood
vessel.’
ką́ą2 n. sinew. physical somatic body part
Kąąnąągre wažą mąąsjąįňe. ‘These sinews
are strong.’
ką́ąc n. plum. plant part Kąącra roocųįňega
sguuxjįgire. ‘When these plums are ripe
they’re sweet.’
kąną́k1 v.tr. (1) (hakąną́k, rakąną́k) place sth.
somewhere, place, put, set down. physical
contact impact Wagujera hinųųpra kųhąįja
kąnąkire. ‘They placed/put it (the marble)
underneath the second moccasin.’
kąną́k2 v.tr. (1) (hakąną́k, rakąną́k) establish
a home (with a woman), marry (man speak-
ing). social Kikąnąkire. ‘They married
each other.’ Nįkąnąk raagų. ‘I (a man) want
to mary you (a woman).’ Hįkikąnąkikje.
‘Let’s get married.’
-ke affix often, frequentative. Woorak te’e
hįnąxgųkexjį. ‘We heard this story all the
time.’
kee  keecą́k.
ke ...-nį  hąké ...-nį.
keecą́k n. turtle. animal reptile
Keecąknąągre hota nąąkere hašakire.
‘Some turtles have hard shells.’ Wii-
raǧepga keecąkra nąąxa hamįnąkireanąga
hataxgikįįňešųnų. ‘When the sun is out,
turtles sit on logs and sun themselves.’
kénį ... -nį discontinuous morpheme before.
Kenį wažątirera pįą́’ųnį waruc ha’ų raagų.
‘Before I fix the car I’d like to cook.’ Kenį
wažąnǐzą hihanį Johnga wee. ‘I was going
to protest when John intervened.’
keré1 v.act. (1) (hakeré, rakeré) take leave,
return, go back, start going back, depart.
physical motion Wahac tuušjąra higųąną
hakereną. ‘I left as soon as I finished eating.’
keré2 v.tr. (1) (hakeré, rakeré) place upright,
put sth. standing. physical contact im-
pact Nįįwiracgąňą waruc ’eeja waakere. ‘I
put the cups on the table (standing).’
kerejų́ n. hawk. animal bird Kerejų́nąągre
wanoicge xųųnųįg hinią́p wa’ųnąąkšąną.
‘These hawks they live on small animals.’
kerepą́nąhakewé num. sixty. evidential
Mąą kerepą́nąhakewé jiijérega Hoocąkra
wąąkšik xete waikarapnąąkšąną. ‘When
they reach the age 60, the Hocank consider
them elderly.’
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kerepą́nąharuwą́k num. eighty. eviden-
tial Nąągu hoxete ’eeja wažątirenąągre
roohą hosakrera kerepą́nąharuwą́k ’ųų
wa’ųnąąkšąną. ‘On these highways most
of these cars are doing 80.’ Šųųkxetera
kerepą́nąharuwą́k nįįha. ‘I own 80 horses.’
kerepą́nąhižąkicų́šgųnį num. ninety. evi-
dential Hǐzą mąą kerepą́nąhǐząkicų́šgųnįga
š’aak waikarapšąną. ‘When one reaches 90,
I consider them old.’
kerepąną́įžą num. ten. evidential Caara
kerepąną́į̌zą hacaa. ‘I saw ten deer.’
kerepą́nąjóp num. fourty. evidential
Hǐzą Sindbadga higáiregi wamąnų́kera
kerepą́nąjóp wirųkąnąže ’airešųnų. ‘The
one they call Sindbad, they say he was the
boss of 40 thieves.’
kerepą́nąnų́p num. twenty. evidential
Hǐzą mąą kerepąnąnųpgi hegų wacekįg
wa’ųnąkšąną. ‘When one is 20 years, s/he
is still a kid.’
kerepą́nąnųp ną́ga hižąḱıra num. twenty-
one. evidential Kerepą́nąnųp ną́ga hǐząḱıra
rańı̨gi hicóoke h́ırera raicánąą. ‘When
you’re 21 you can pick the president.’
kerepą́nąsacą́ num. fifty. evidential
Xjąną́ne wiją́ną kerepą́nąsacą́ hacaa. ‘Yes-
terday I saw 50 geese.’
kerepą́nąšagówį num. seventy. eviden-
tial Xjanąné ziizikera kerepą́nąšagowį ha-
caa. ‘Yesterday I saw 70 turkeys.’
kerepą́nątańı̨ num. thirty. evidential
Nįįkją́įgraną́ągre hotá kerepą́nątańı̨ hipa
gikarap ruxurukire. ‘Some of these children
can count up to 30.’
kii- affix reflexive. Wa’įnąąka hirorakǐseweją?
‘Did you wrap yourself in that blanket?’
kii-  kiki-.
kiki- affix reciprocal. ’Eeja hah́ı hakipérekjane
’aireną. ‘There, at that place, they are to
wait for one onother.’ Waaxócnąągre hǐsgé
’ašge horajáiregi méžegų hah́ı hikiḱıperesire.
‘These Ioways, when they visit nearby, they
would arrive understanding each other.’
kiikúrušoróc v.act. (1) (hakikúrusóróc,
rakikúrušoróc) take off all one’s clothes,
undress oneself (completely). physical
Hakikúrušoróc nąga hamįkšųnų. ‘I un-
dressed myself/took off all my clothes and
lay down.’
kiŕı v.act. (1) (hakiŕı, rakiŕı, hakiŕıre) return,
arrive coming back, come home. physi-
cal motion Hakirigi watuc’ųkjane. ‘When
I will return I will cook (a meal).’ Jajanągi
rakirikjene? ‘When will you be home?’
kizá v.tr. (1) (hakizá, rakizá) fight. so-
cial Waną́ąjegają hįkizáire. ‘When I
threatened them they fought me.’ Wažą
hįnįgaganąągre waraḱıza? ‘The one that
were saying things about you, did you fight
them?’
kiižą́ ...-nį discontinuous morpheme nobody,
no one. person Kiǐzą hiinį. ‘Nobody came
(to the party).’
-kjanąhe1 affix will, future. Hąąpte’e
hošjujikjenehen(ą). ‘It will be warm today.’
-kjanąhe2 affix intention. Hotoǧocikjanahawi
hąįnįgi. ‘We are going to look at it to-
morrow.’ Hagigi hamįgikjane. ‘When I get
home, I’m going to go to bed.’
-kjanąhe3 affix have to, must, obligation.
’Eegi žee hirakikara hių́kjanahawi. ‘We are
to/must take care of ourselves.’
-kjane1 affix will, future. Xaapgeįg xaawįňą
cookjane. ‘Soon the grass will be green.’
-kjane2 affix intention. Šųųkxetera
waikarapikjane. ‘I am going to count
the horses.’ Hagigi hamįgikjane. ‘When I
get home, I’m going to go to bed.’
-kjane3 affix have to, must, obligation. ’Éeja
hah́ı hakipérekjane áireną. ‘There, at that
place, they are/have to wait for one an-
other.’
-kjane4 affix hortative. Teež́ı hǐzą ho-
raǐsipšąną xgąąźı hįgikjaneną. ‘And now
that you have surmounted this night, let us
rest for a while.’
-kjane ... hesge affix have to, must, obliga-
tion. Hįaǵıgųsikjanawi hesge. ‘We need to
teach them.’
-kje 1 affix will, future. Hįnųbąhągi nee hirowe
haakje. ‘I will pay next time.’
-kje2 affix intention. Wažątire hǐzą tuuẃı̨kje
yaare. ‘I think I am going to buy a car.’
-kje 3 affix have to, must, obligation. ’Eeja
nąka šawa’ąkjawi žegų. ‘This one there you
(PL) have to raise this way.’
-kje 4 affix hortative. (Hą)ke
hųųkǐsgacnįkjawi! ‘Let’s not abuse our-
selves!’
-kje ... hesge affix have to, must, obligation.
Xapgeįk ciira wiikúruwirekje hesge. ‘They
must sell their houses.’ Šagowihąregi kirikje
hesge. ‘He has to return at 7’o clock.’
Maryga hąįnį hąhegi ciieja nąwąkje hesge.
‘Maria is to sing tomorrow night in the
church.’ Mąkąnįra hacakje hesge. ‘I have
to see the doctor.’ Hąįnįgi wirarojąjeregi
kerekje heesge. ‘Tomorrow he has to leave
at noon.’
-kjene  -kjane.
-kjene ... hesge  -kjane ... hesge.
-kjenehe  -kjanąhe.
kóok n. box. physical artefact container
Kooknąąkre hota waagax wa’ųnąąkšąną.
‘Some boxes are paper (boxes).’
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kóok hawaną́ n. barrel. physical artefact
container Kook hawaną́ra hikinų gi’ek haa.
‘I accidently broke the barrel.’
ksuuksḱık v.inact. (3) (hįksukśık, nįksukśık)
tiny, narrow, skinny, slim, spindly. physi-
cal somatic Waroicxetejanųnįge hegų
ksuukśıkjee. ‘He’s a big eater but he’s still
skinny.’ Nįksukśıks’á? ‘Did you use to
be skinny?’ Howa! Nįksuksikšąną. ‘My
goodness, you are skinny!’
kšeesóroc n. pear. plant part Kšeesórocra
’aasire. ‘Pears are tasty.’
Kuńı̨ka n. mother-in-law (personal address),
grandmother. social kin
kurušóroc v.tr. (2b) (hakúrušóroc,
rakúrušóroc) take off clothes, undress.
physical Wagujera waakurušorocšąną.
‘I took off my shoes.’ Woonąžįňą
hakurušorocšąną. ‘I took off my shirt.’
Mąąs hǐsjasura waįgirušorocre! ‘Take
my/your glasses off for me!’
kuuž́ı v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only)
low down, low. perceptual Paašiga kuužįg
wagiwešųnų. ‘When I danced I danced real
low.’
kųųhą́ adv. underneath, under. physical spa-
tial Wagujera hinųųpra kųhąįja kąnąkire.
‘They placed it (the marble) underneath the
second moccasin.’
Kųųnų́ prop n. first son (personal ad-
dress). social kin Kųnųga hireanąga
Henąga hakirire. ‘Kųnų and (along with)
Heną are back.’ Kųnųga woowąkšąną.
‘Kųnų was naughty.’
mąą1 n. world, Grandmother Earth, land,
ground, earth. physical spatial place
Mąąnągre jaasge gųųsiregi ha’ehiire
nąąxgųšųnųną. ‘I have heard discussions of
how this world was created.’
mąą2 n. arrow. physical artefact tool
weapon Mąącgu te’e mąąra gizo howahi.
‘This bow makes the arrows go straight.’
mąą3 n. year. time Hocįcįgra mąą kerepanąį̌zą
jiije. ‘The little boy just became 10 years
old.’
mąą- affix by knife, by cuting. Waisgapra
mąąracgisnąą? ‘Could you cut the bread?’
Mąą’ų́ňą  Mąą’ų́ra.
Mąą’ų́ra n. Creator, God, Earthmaker. spir-
itual Mąą’ų́ra jaagu hajajawįňą hanąąc ’ee
gųųsšąną. ‘Whatever we can see the Earth-
maker created.’
mąącgú n. bow (for shooting). physi-
cal artefact tool weapon Mąącgú hi’ųňą
watupį̌sųnų. ‘I used to be good at using a
bow.’
mą́ąǧagićı  mą́ąx hagićı.
mąąhą́ n. mud. physical mass Nįįkjąkra
mąąhąįja šgaacirešųnų. ‘The children used
to play in the mud.’
mąąh́ı̨ n. knife. physical artefact tool
Mąąhį haanįną juujuxšąną. ‘My knife is
dull.’
mąąh́ı̨xete n. white man. person
Mąįxetejaane hǐsge Ioway hesge wawigáire.
‘These whitemen also calls them Ioway.’
Mą́įną’ų́wii  Mą́įra’ų́wii.
Mą́įra’ų́wii prop n. June (Cultivating
month). time Mą́įna’ų́wiiga hošjuuc
hakirǐsųnų. ‘It used to become warm in
June.’ Mą́įra’ų́wiiga wiira hirega mąąx
rupurura here. ‘In June it’s time to plow
the fields.’
mą́įtajéehi  mą́įtajéwehi.
mą́įtajéwehi1 v.inact. (4) (3rd person singu-
lar form only) windy. weather condition
Mąįtajéhijee. ‘It’s very windy.’ Hąąp serec
mąįtaje(w)ehi. ‘It was windy all day long.’
mą́įtajéwehi2 n. wind. weather condition
Hąąpte’e mą́įtajéwehira mąąšją. ‘The wind
is strong today.’ Mąįtajewehira mąąšjara
hoįǧopwį. ‘When the wind was strong it
blew us away.’
Mą́įtawúshiẃıi prop n. May (Earth Dry-
ing Month). time Mą́įtawushiregi caanįkra
wacųųiňe. ‘In May it’s when the deer have
their fawns.’
mąįxéte  mąąh́ı̨xete.
mą́ąk n. chest . physical somatic body part
Mąąkra hįxetešųnų. ‘My chest used to be
big.’
mąąką́ n. medicine. physical food medicine
Mąąką́ pįįňą cųų wa’ųąkšąną. ‘There are a
lot of good medicines.’
mąąką́ hańı̨  mąąką́ąnį.
mąąką́ąnį n. medicine man, healer, Medicine
Lodge member, member of Medicine Rite,
physician, doctor. person professional
Wii nųųbaha hokahi mąąką́ąnįňą haca hahi-
aje. ‘Every two months I go and see the
doctor.’
mąąną́ v.inact. (3) (mą́įną, mąąńı̨ną) empty.
perceptual Nįįsgu hožura mąąnajeeną.
‘The salt shaker is empty.’ Wooracgą
haanįňą mąąną. ‘My cup is empty.’
Wooracgąra hanąąc mąąnąire. ‘All the cups
are empty.’ Nąąsura mąnįnąs’aare. ‘Your
head must be empty.’
mą́ąną́ąpe n. warrior, soldier. person
professional Kiizairaregi Hoocąkra roohą
mąąnąąpe kįįreną. ‘During the war many
Hocąk became soldiers.’
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mąną́žožópke n. swallow. animal bird
Weenąga mąnąžožopkera cųųšųnų. ‘In the
spring there used to be a lot of swallows.’
Mąną́žožópkera hota mąą rogeja homąňą
wakaranįňe. ‘Some swallows make their
nests in the ground.’
mąąńı̨1 v.act. (2c) (mą́ąnį, mąąš́ı̨nį) walk.
physical motion Nąągueja mąąšinįwį?
‘Did you (PL) walk on the road?’
mąąńı̨2 n. winter. time Mąąnįra serecšąną.
‘The winter is long.’ Mąąnįga wahuhǐsųnų.
‘It snows in the winter.’
mąąnų́ v.tr. (2c) (mą́ąnų, mąąšų́nų) steal.
social law Jaaguǐzą mąąnųiregi hiraperes?
‘Do you know what was stolen?’ Wažąǐzą
mąąnįginųire? ‘Was something stolen from
you?’
mą́ąs1 n. iron, metal (any kind). physical
mass Wažątirenąągre mąąs wawi’ųįňešųnų.
‘They used to make these cars out of
metal.’ Mąąsnąągunąągre jaagu mąąs
wawi’ųįňegają. ‘They use iron to make rail-
road tracks.’
mą́ąs2 axe. physical artefact tool Nąą
harategi mąąs paahira hǐzą hǐs’ųgǐsąną here.
‘When you cut wood, it’s best if you use a
sharp axe.’
mą́ąs hikǐsére n. blacksmith. person profes-
sional Mą́ąs hikǐsérenąągre hiraruti hogis
pįį’ų́įňešųnų. ‘These blacksmiths they used
to repair wagon wheels.’
mą́ąs sgá n. steel. physical mass Mąąs
nąągunąągre mąąs sgá wawai’ųįňe. ‘They
use steel to make railroads.’
mą́ąs ská  mą́ąs sgá.
mą́ąs šúuc n. copper. physical mass
Wakąjojąp howera mąąs šúuc hi’ųįňe.
‘Where electricity travels (wires) they use
copper.’
mą́ąs źıi n. gold. physical mass Nąąp
hirusgicra mąąs zii wawi’ųįňe. ‘They use
gold to make rings.’
mąąs’ų́ n. blacksmith. person professional
Mąąs’ųnąągre hiraruti hogis pįįųįňešųnų.
‘These blacksmiths they used to repair
wagon wheels.’
mąąšją́ v.inact. (3) (mą́į̌sją, mąąńı̨̌sją) pow-
erful, strong. physical somatic ’Aara
mąį̌sjąną. ‘My arm is strong.’ Mąį̌sjašųnų.
‘I used to be strong.’ Wąąk wokinąknąągre
wamąšją́įňe. ‘These wrestlers are strong.’
mąąšų́ n. feather. physical somatic body
part animal ’Eegi žigé mąąšų́nągre hesgešge
ha’ehii. ‘Then again he talked about the
feather.’
mą́ąx n. garden, tract, field. physical spatial
place Mąąxra hatucawiną. ‘We cut across
the field.’ Mąąx ’eeja xąąwį gǐsaraje. ‘He’s
hoeing his grass in the garden.’
mą́ąx ha’ų́ v.act. (1) (mąąx háa’ų, mąąx
hara’ų́/mąąx haš’ų́) cultivate, hoe. physi-
cal contact deformation Hąąpte’e
mąąxra háa’ų hanįhe. ‘Today I was hoeing
the ground/field.’ Sgeexjį mąąx haš’ų?
‘It’s real clean, did you hoe the garden?’
Mąąxra nįgisgexjįną mą́ąx hara’ų́s’aare.
‘Your garden is real clean, you must have
cultivated it/hoed it down.’
mą́ąx hagićı1 n. farmer. person profes-
sional Mąąx hagicira hoxjąnąga hoix’įkire.
‘The farmers are exhausted in the evening.’
mą́ąx hagićı2 n. farm. physical Mąąx
hagicira mąąšją worairešųnų. ‘They used
to work hard on that farm.’
mąąx́ı(wi)1 n. heaven, clouds (all), sky.
physical Mąįtajehira mąąšją howegųgają
mąąxira saagre hoikaraireną. ‘Strong wind
caused the cloud to fly by fast.’
mąąx́ı(wi)2 v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms
only) cloudy. weather condition
Watužakjanera mąąxi hįįrusšąną. ‘I
was going to wash clothes but it got cloudy
on me.’ Hąąp janąhaǐsge mąąxiwi. ‘It was
cloudy for days.’
mı̨́įk v.act. (1) (hamı̨́k, ramı̨́k) lie (down).
physical somatic posture Hąąhe s’iiregi
hacągeere hamįkwiną. ‘It was late at night
when we finally lay down.’
mįįną́k v.act. (2c) (mįą́nąk, mįį̌są́nąk) sit.
physical somatic posture Waamįnąk ’eeja
mįąnąkšąną. ‘I sat on the chair.’
móogiwé  moowé.
moowé v.act. (irregular) (mąąwáwe,
móorawé) walk (go a distance). physi-
cal motion Ciinąkeja mąąwawe hahiną.
‘I walked to town.’ Wažątire cųųšgųnįňą




-nąą affix potentialis. Wažątire pį̌s’ųnąą?
‘Can you fix the car?’ Cąąkeja hįwarucwigi
pįįnąąną. ‘It would be nice if we ate out-
side.’
ną́ą1 v.act. (1) (haną́, raną́) sleep. psycho-
somatic Jaająnąxjįregi raną? ‘About what
time did you go to sleep?’ Ranąšąnąk? ‘Are
you sleeping?’ Gicįwį hǐząkicųšgųnįnegi
hanąą. ‘I fell asleep at 9 o’clock.’
ną́ą2 n. tree, wood. plant Mąąnįga nąą
hatešųnų. ‘In the winter I used to cut
wood.’ Nąą xeteǐzą haiwąkšąną. ‘I cut
down a big tree.’
ną́ą hiwacǵıs n. saw. physical arte-
fact tool Ną́ą hiwacǵıs ya’ųwįga saagrera
ha’ųwį̌sųnų. ‘When we used a saw it made
us a little faster.’
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ną́ą horupére n. bunch of trees, bush. plant
Šųųkjeega hegų nooruperera howe woo’ų.
‘That dog wanders in and around the low
bushes.’
ną́ąbirusǵıc  ną́ąp hirusǵıc.
ną́ąc hixgą́ v.tr. (1) (ną́ąc hiaxgą́, ną́ąc
hiraxgą́) dislike. social Caakerešgenąągre
hanąąc nąąc wawiaxgą. ‘I don’t like these
deer flys.’
nąącáwa n. ear. physical somatic body part
Nąącáwara jaa hakį. ‘I froze my ears.’
nąącgé n. heart. physical somatic body part
Cee nąącgera s’ii tuuc wahikje heesge. ‘One
has to cook beef heart a long time.’
ną́ącixgą́  ną́ąc hixgą́.
nąga  ’ánąga.
nąga conj. and. Hegų wažątire ’eeja
homįnąknaga, hakarawi hegų. ‘He got back
in the car and we headed back.’
=nągre affix this one (sitting). Hoonągre hije
haa. ‘I speared this fish.’
=nąągre affix these ones (standing). ’Eesge
nįkjągi’ųnąągre wakącąk wa’ųnąąkše hihe.
‘I said, these dolls were sacred.’
nąągú n. path, road. physical Nąągura
žiibįgšąną. ‘The road is short.’
Ną́ąǧi prop n. fourth son (personal address).
social kin Ną́ąǧiga wowąkšąną. ‘Nąǧi was
naughty.’
nąąǧ́ırak n. soul. spiritual Nįt’egi nąąǧ́ırak
hašįnįňą nią́p nįhekjane. ‘When you die
your soul will keep on living.’
nąąh́ı v.tr. (1) (ną́ąhi, nąňąh́ı) swal-
low. physical somatic function Wiruhira
nąňąhis’áare. ‘You must have swallowed
the button.’ Wiruhira wanąňąhis’áare.
‘You must have swallowed the buttons.’
ną́įwacǵıs  ną́ą hiwacǵıs.
nąąjú n. hair (human). physical somatic
body part human Nąąjura hįserec taahe.
‘My hair is getting long.’
=nąk aux. (2c) (hanąk, šanąk ) progressive,
sitting (be sitting). ’Eeja ciipórokexeté hǐzą
nąįkjanéną. ‘There will be a big wigwam
(sitting) there.’ Jaagu’ų nįgisą́sąšąnąk?
‘Why are you trembling (sitting)?’ ’Eeja
wažąǐzą higǐsiknąkšąną. ‘There is some-
thing hanging.’
=nąąk aux. (4) (3rd person plural form only)
progressive. ’Ųųnąąkgają. ‘They are doing
this.’
=nąka affix that one (sitting). Mąąs
poroporoįgnąka hegų wagujénąąka kųhąįja
hǐzą. ‘That little metal ball is underneath
one of these moccasins.’
=nąąka affix those ones (sitting). Mąąs
poroporoįgnąka hegų wagujénąąka kųhąįja
hǐzą. ‘That little metal ball is underneath
one of these moccasins.’
nąąké n. back (of a human body), back part
of anything. physical somatic body part
Nąąkera hį̌suwu. ‘My back itches.’
nąąké huušérek n. back bone, spine. physi-
cal somatic body part Nąąke huušérekra
hit’e haa. ‘I hurt my spine/back bone.’
nąąḱıkará v.act. (1) (ną́ąkikara, nąąrákikara)
hunt. psychosomatic caus Nąąkikaraga
wiǐzúk šaráxhi yaa’ųšųnų. ‘When I went
deer hunting I used to use a rifle.’ Caa
nąąkikararegi pįįhį mąąnį. ‘When he was
hunting deer he walked cautiously.’
nąąkśık n. stick. physical Nąąksik xete hanį
hakiriwira žee taa’e wahawiną. ‘We burnt
the large stick (in the fire) which we brought
back.’
nąąkšáp v.tr. (1) (ną́ąkšap, nąňą́kšap) split
sth. in two with foot, crack sth. in two with
foot, break sth. in two with foot. phys-
ical contact deformation Waasge ’eeja
hanąkwira wanąňąkšap? ‘There were some
dishes lying there, did you break them (with
your feet)?’
Ną́ąnį prop n. mother’s sister (personal ad-
dress and reference term), mommy, mother.
social kin Nąąnį ’eera hakaraipį. ‘I like my
mom/mother.’
Nąąńı̨xų́nų prop n. “little momma” (personal
address), mother’s younger sister. social
kin Waacra ’ącganąkre! ‘Bring the boat to
shore!’ Hąąp te’e Nąąńı̨xų́nųga haca. ‘I saw
Nąąńı̨xų́nų today.’
nąąńı̨xųnų(n)  Nąąńı̨xų́nų.
ną́ąp n. hand. physical somatic body part
Nąąpra nųųp haanį. ‘I have two hands.’
ną́ąp hirusǵıc n. ring (ornament). physical
artefact dress jewelry Ną́ąp hirusǵıcra
cųųšgųnį waa’ųnąkšąną. ‘I don’t have a
ring.’
ną́ąp šáak n. fingernail. physical somatic
body part Nąąp šaakra hį̌zibįgire. ‘My fin-
gernails are short.’
ną́ąp wáigizá n. finger. physical so-
matic body part human Ną́ąp waigizára
kerepąnąį̌zą haanįwį. ‘We have 10 fingers.’
ną́ąpą́ą n. wood container, bag, wood-basket,
basket. physical artefact container
Nąąpąą waxja ’ųįňešųnų. ‘They used to
make pretty baskets.’ Nąąpąąǐzą hanįjiiną.
‘S/he brought a basket.’
nąąpšak  ną́ąp šáak.
nąąsú n. scalp (ordinary sense), head. physi-
cal somatic body part Nąąsura hįtekšąną.
‘My head hurts/I’ve got a headache.’
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nąąsú huušérek n. skull. physical somatic
body part Nąąsú huušérekra gi’e’ek haa. ‘I
shattered the skull.’
nąąsúrugóp n. brain(s). physical somatic
body part Nąąsúrugóp hįcųųšgųnį. ‘I don’t
have any brain(s).’
nąąš v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only)
sour (e.g. milk), fermented. perceptual
Ceewaznį nąąšra horacgara šǐsikšąną. ‘The
taste of sour milk is bad.’
nąąt’́ıs v.inact. (3) (nąįt’́ıs, nąňįt’́ıs) swollen.
physical somatic ’Aara nąąt’is nąąkšąną.
‘My arms are swollen.’ Siira nąįt’įs hire.
‘My feet are swollen.’
nąąwą́1 v.act. (1) (ną́ąwą, nąňąwą́)
sing. social culture Žee hi’ų ’ąnąga
wanągiwąkjane. ‘This he is going to use
and sing for them.’
nąąwą́2 n. song. social culture Nąąwąňą
roohą yaaperesšąną. ‘I know a lot of songs.’
nąąwó v.inact. (3) (ną́įwo, nąąńı̨wo) rise.
physical Waisgapra nąąwoną. ‘The bread
has risen.’ Heezik giweerera ’aara nąąwoną.
‘When s/he was stung by a bee, his/her arm
swelled.’
nąąxgų́1 v.tr. (1) (ną́ąxgų, nąnąxgų) hear.
perceptual auditory Hąįnįňe wanįgįkre
ǧaak wanąąxgų. ‘I heard the birds singing.’
nąąxgų́2 v.tr. (1) (ną́ąxgų, nąnąxgų) under-
stand. psychic cognition Jaagu hirairegi
nąąkixgųįňe. ‘They understand what they
are saying/they understand each other’s
opinion.’
nąąžáp v.act. (1) (ną́ąžap, nąąňą́žap) slip
(whilst on one’s feet). physical motion
Nųųxra hatuce nąą́’įhajawi’ų ną́ąžapwi.
‘When we were trying to cross the ice we
slipped.’ Ke nąąžąpnįňe! ‘Don’t slip down!’
nąąž́ı̨1 v.act. (1) (ną́ąžį, nąąňą́žį) stand.
physical somatic posture Hakijere nąąž́ı̨
hire. ‘They are standing in a row.’
nąąž́ı̨2 v.act. (1) (ną́ąžį, nąąňą́žį) stand up.
physical motion Wąąkra hireanąga hįnųkra
nąąžįireną. ‘The men and the women stood
up.’
nąą- affix by foot, by stepping. Nee nąąnąšǐs?
‘Did you break it with your foot?’
-ňe  -re.
nee1 pron pers. I . Cąąka nee ha’o. ‘The deer
lying there, I hit it.’
nee2 pron pers. you. Nee wawǐs’ųže ’aireną.
‘They said you used them.’
nee3 pron pers. we, you & I. Nee hii waruc





nį- affix you (SG, U). Hą nįkarakje raagųwi tee
’aire. ‘We want to take revenge on you.’
Nįsgaa waš’ųraje. ‘You are white.’
nįį n. liquid, water. physical mass Nįįňą
’eegǐsge sįnįį. ‘The water is too cold.’
nįį- affix I (do sth. to) you. Wažąǐzą
hinįįgipąxikje. ‘I want to ask you some-
thing.’
ńı̨į hiyagú n. pump, well. [nįį-hiyagu] physi-
cal artefact Nı̨́įyagúra wiroipįnį hirawa-
joire. ‘These wells have a crank that you
can turn it with.’ Nįį hiyagu ’eeja nįį waxgįk
raare! ‘Go pump some water at the pump!’
ńı̨į tášjak n. coffee or tea (brewed), warm
water. physical food Nįįtašjakra
taakacxjįgejįnį coowexjįnįk rapac pįįną.
‘Because the coffee was so hot, one could
only take a quick taste of’ Heeźık tanį̌zú
ya’ų ’anąga nįį tašjak nąaápra sguu
hakaragi. ‘I use honey to sweeten my tea.’
ńı̨į woorácgą n. glass, mug, drinking cup.
physical artefact container Wooracgąną
nee raǐsip? ‘Did you knock that cup off?’
Nįį woracgąňą hanąąc haǐsąnąžire. ‘All the
drinking cups are dirty.’
nįįhá n. throat. physical somatic body part
Nįįhara hįtek. ‘I have a sore throat.’
nįhé v.act./aux. (irregular) (hanįhé, ranį̌sé)
be that way, be thus-and-so, be around
(in a place), be. Nįįge nįhera hagoreǐzą
kiriną. ‘S/he was away for a while and
s/he has since returned.’ Nįįkjąkra jaasgé
hanįhaire? ‘How are the children doing?’
Gicįwį saacąhągi hija hanįhekjene. ‘I’ll be
there at 5 o’clock.’
Nı̨́įjį  Nı̨́įnį.
-nįk affix diminutive, little, small. Hinųk(n)įk
waruc ’ųjee. ‘The little girl is cooking.’
nįįkjąįk  nįįkją́knįk.
nįįkją́k n. child. person Nįįkjąkra hįįcgeire.
‘The children are tired.’ Nįįkją́kra cąąk
’eeja šgacnąąkšąną. ‘The childen are play-
ing outside.’
nįįkją́knįk n. baby. person Šųųkjeega
nįįkjąknįk wiǐsgacra ’ee rašǐsšąną. ‘It was
that dog that broke the baby’s toy with its
teeth.’
Nı̨́įnį prop n. older brother (man speaking).
social kin Nįįnį/Nįįjį, hanįkǐzu taaną?
‘Brother, can I go with you?’
Nįoxaanį  Nįóxawańı̨ (’eeja).
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Nįóxawańı̨ (’eeja) prop n. Black River
Falls. physical spatial place Wiigųs
howawįx hǐzą Nįóxawańı̨ ’eeja hanįhekje
heesge. ‘I have to be in Black River Falls
in one hour.’
ńı̨įp v.act. (1) (hańı̨p, rańı̨p) swim. physical
motion Nįį̌sąnąk ’eeja haanįpwi. ‘We swam
in the creek.’
ńı̨įpąną́ n. soup. physical food
Nı̨́įpąną́rašąną haacwǐsųnų. ‘We used
to eat nothing but soup.’
nįįsgú1 n. salt. physical mass Wąąkšiknąągre
hota ’eegǐsge nįįsgúra roohą hi’ųįňe. ‘Some
of these people use to much salt.’
nįįsgú2 v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms
only) salty. perceptual taste Toora
nįįsgu(sgu)ire. ‘The potatoes are (very)
salty.’
nįįskú  nįįsgú.
ńı̨į̌s n. bluff, rock (formation). physical spa-
tial mountaneous Nįį̌snąągre hota waxja
wiraną́’į. ‘I think some of these rock for-
mations look pretty.’
nįį̌są́nąk n. river, creek, stream. physical
spatial aquatic Nįį̌sąnąk ’eeja haanįpwi.
‘We swam in the creek.’
Nįį̌sépciną́k (’eeja) prop n. Black River
Falls, Wis. physical spatial place Wiigųs
howawįx hǐzą Nįį̌sepcinąk ’eeja hanįhekje
heesge. ‘I have to be in Black River Falls
in one hour.’
nįįxá n. belly, stomach. physical somatic
body part Ceenįxa nįįpąną hohąįňe. ‘They
boiled some tripe soup.’
ńı̨įyagú  ńı̨į hiyagú.
nįįžú 1 n. rain. weather condition Nįį̌zura
hitajéjee. ‘There is a lot of rain coming
down.’
nįįžú2 v.inact. (4) (3rd person singular form
only) rainy. weather condition Hąąp
janąhaǐsge nįį̌zu. ‘It has rained for days.’
Wikirihóokeréra hǐzą t’ee raagi nįį̌zukjaneže
’aire. ‘They say when you kill a spider, it’s
going to rain.’
nįįžú xocgé  nįįžú xocké.
nįįžú xocké n. mist, drizzle. weather con-
dition Nįį̌zú xockéra wiitóke. ‘You can get
wet with drizzle/mist.’
nóorupére  ną́ą horupére.
nųųbášąną num. twelve. evidential
Hicųųšge haara mąą nųųbašąną wa’ųje.
‘My grandson/nephew is 12 years old.’
Nųgázi prop n. mother’s sister’s husband
(personal address), father’s older brother.
social kin Nųgáziga wąąk pįį̌zą here.
‘Nųgazi is a good man.’
Nų́ųnų n. older sister (man or woman speak-
ing; reference term). social kin Nų́ųnų
’eera hǐząkira hųųgita. ‘I only have one older
sister left.’
nų́ųp num. two. evidential Wažątirera nųųp
tuuwįňą hinųbike hožeraire. ‘I bought two
cars and they both fell apart.’
nųųpiwi  nų́ųp.
nųųwą́k v.act. (1) (nųą́wąk, nųną́wąk) run.
physical motion Nąągų ’eeja nųáwąkšąną.
‘I ran on the road.’
nų́ųx n. ice. physical mass S’ii hošjucgi
nųųxra hanąąc gǐzakjane. ‘If it is going to
stay warm for a long time all the ice will
melt.’
nųųxą́wą v.act. (1) (nųąxą́wą, nųnąxą́wą)
hide. physical Hanąąc nųąxąwąwi. ‘We
were all hiding.’
nųųxǵısu n. ice-cream. physical food
Nųųxǵısura horacgara hokiracire. ‘Ice-
cream comes in all kinds of flavours.’
nų́ųxra ńı̨k v.inact. (3) (nųųxrá hińı̨k,
nųųxrá nįńı̨k) deaf. psychosomatic Nųųx
hoiracgera hįnįk wa’ųnąkšąną. ‘I’m deaf in
my left ear.’
p’ąąp’ą́c v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms
only) soft and spongy, spongy. per-
ceptual Waǧįǧįną p’ąąp’ącšąną. ‘The
ball is soft/spongy.’ Waxuzizik waǧįǧįra
p’ąąp’ącšąną. ‘The rubber ball is spongy.’
p’oop’óš v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only)
fuzzy, fluffy to the touch, soft furry feeling
to the touch, downy. perceptual tactile
Wijukǐzą haanįwiną p’oop’ošjį. ‘A cat that
we have is real fluffy.’ Wijukįgra p’oop’óšire.
‘The kittens are fluffy.’
páa n. head, nose. physical somatic
body part Wąąkšik paa nąąkre hijąjąšąną
nąąkgają. ‘There are all kinds of noses on
human beings.’
páa hopóx n. nostrils. physical somatic
body part Šųųkxetera páa hopóxra xeteire.
‘Horses have big nostril.’
páac n. forest, woods. physical spatial area
Paacra nįgešąną hinąnąkire. ‘There are
forests/woods here and there.’
paaǧų́c n. mallard duck. animal bird
Paaǧų́c rok’įňą ’aasirešųnų. ‘Roasted mal-
lard ducks are tasty.’
paah́ı v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only)
sharp. perceptual tactile Mąąhįnąągre
paahiire. ‘These knifes are sharp.’
parás v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only)
broad, wide, flat. perceptual Hogisra
paraire. ‘The tyres are flat.’
paasé n. point. physical Wiruǧuk paaséra
pahiire. ‘The point of the needle is sharp.’
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pą́ą n. sack, bag. physical artefact con-
tainer Waagax pąąǐzą hanįjiiną. ‘S/he
brought a paper bag.’ Pąąňą hacįįja
nįgigiak? ‘Where’s your bag (lying)?’
pąną́ n. aroma, smell, odor. perceptual ol-
factory Pąnąňą wiyahįcšąną. ‘There is a
lot of that smell.’
pąąš́ı̌siké n. bat. animal mammal
Hokąwąkąwąsregi pąąšǐsikeǐzą haca. ‘Just
before dark I saw a bat.’
péec n. stove, fire. physical Peecra takacšąną.
‘The fire is hot.’
péec hirot’ų́ n. firewood. physical mass Peec
hirot’ų tuusa hahi. ‘I went and got wood
for the fire.’ Peec hirot’ųňą tookere. ‘The
firewood is all wet.’
peré v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only) thin.
perceptual visual Waiperecira perenįkge
hatažara cąąt’įną. ‘The canvas of the tent
was thin and so one could see the light.’
peešj́ı̨ n. hair of head (as collectivity). physi-
cal somatic body part Peešj́ı̨ hįrutirešųnų.
‘They used to pull my hair.’
peežé  peežéga.
peežéga pron. whoever, who.
ṕıi n. liver. physical somatic body part Piira
hąke wai’asnį. ‘I don’t like liver.’
piiką́ n. waist (body). physical somatic body
part Hinųkjeega piikąňą wiiwisjį. ‘That
woman has a real slim waist.’
piistá n. gall bladder. physical somatic body
part Piistara hįtekšąną. ‘My gall blad-
der hurts.’ Piistára ’uuc rook ’eeja nįge
nąkšąną. ‘The gall bladder is somewhere
in your guts.’
ṕı̨į v.inact. (3) (hįṕı̨, nįṕı̨) suitable, nice,
good. evaluative Žeegų jaagu š’ųųgi pįį hi-
iaje! ‘Whatever you do, do it good!’ Gooja
nąąka wąšik pįįne. ‘The people are nice.’
Cąąkeja hįwarucwigi pįįnąąną. ‘It would be
nice if we ate outside.’
póropóro v.tr. (3) (hįporoporo, nįporoporo)
round (used for teasing). perceptual
Hǐsjasura hįporoporoire. ‘My eye(ball)s are
round.’
pųųc  pųųšjé.
pųųšjé n. nose area, nose, snout. physical
somatic body part Pųšje hųųnaiparaššąną.
‘You gave me a bloody nose.’
pųųšjé hopóx n. nostril(s). physical so-
matic body part Šųųkxetera pųšjé hopóxra
xeteire. ‘Horses have big nostril.’ Pųųšjé
hopóxra hota hašak wa’ųje. ‘His nostrils are
caked.’
pųųzáke n. sand. physical mass Hahita hahi-
wiga pųųzáke ’eeja hašgacwǐsųnų. ‘When
we went swimming, we used to play in the
sand.’
ra-1 affix you (SG, A). Jajanągi rakirikjene?
‘When will you be home?’
ra-2 affix with teeth, with mouth. Šųųkra
waginąra haraxjaknąkga racgisšąną. ‘The
dog bit the rope and cut it (with his teeth).’
-ra affix the. Wagujéra waǐsére. ‘They took
the moccasins.’ Nąąxgų́ra te’e hǐsa ra-
jawigǐzi pįįnąą. ‘Those of you who under-
stand it, it would be good if you spoke
it.’ Waruc hirera hǐsge heesge haa raagų.
‘When they ate, I also wanted to eat (do
the same thing).’ Hesge waicgeįg haara
Wihąga waajagǐzi wagucšąną. ‘That’s why
my younger sister Wihaga when she saw
them she’ Johnga hirarútira hacáaną. ‘I see
John’s car.’
ráac v.tr. (2b) (táac, šarác) appoint, name
so., call by name. social communication
Raašra hįňacire. ‘They called me by my
name.’
racą́k v.tr. (2b) (taacą́k, šaracą́k) praise. spir-
itual Mąą́’ųňą wakącąkra racąkire. ‘They
praised the Lord.’ Pįį haaga hįňacąkire.
‘When I did well, they praised me.’
Nįįraciregają nįįtacąkšąną. ‘When they
named you I praised you.’
racgą́ v.tr. (2b) (taacgą́, šaracgą́) drink. physi-
cal contact manipulation ’Iiwusgejįnį
Kųnųga nįį raacgąną. ‘Because he was
thirsty, Kųnų drank water.’
rácge  hoirácge.
raagákąnąšgé n. ant. animal insect Cąąk
’eeja wahacwiga raagákąnąšgéra ’eecą hija
šgąįňe. ‘When we were eating outside, the
ants were moving there instead.’
raagákąnąšgé ’aahúcų n. termite. animal
insect Raagákąnąšgé ’aahúcųra roohą haca.
‘I’ve seen a lot of termites.’ Raagákąnąšgé
’aahúcųra nąą ruuc wa’ųnąąkšąną. ‘Ter-
mites eat wood.’
raaǧó n. lung(s). physical somatic body part
Raaǧo howaža ’ųįňega s’ii howažairešųnų.
‘When they have lung disease, they’re sick
for a long time.’
rahojá v.tr. (2b) (taahója, šarahója) run so.
down (verbally), insult so. social commu-
nication Hahi wažą wiragera, wašarahoja?
‘When you went over there to say something
to them, did you insult them?’ Woogitekjį
hįrajira nąga hįįráhojáire. ‘They came to
me real mad and they insulted me.’
rasiŕı v.tr. (2b) (taaśıri, šaraśıri) throw
up, vomit. physical somatic function
Rasirigųnį yaare. ‘I think he trew it up.’
rasiŕıp v.tr. (2b) (taaśırip, šaraśırip) lick.
physical contact Tanį̌zu kirikirǐsra
taasiripšąną. ‘I licked the candy.’
ráaš n. name. social Mąą́’ųňa, hįnįkraga raaš
hanį ’eeja hesge nįįgita. ‘Earthmaker, I ask
you in your son’s name.’
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raašgų́nį1 v.inact. (3) (rą́į̌sgųnį, rańı̨̌sgųnį)
comfortable, healthy, well. psychosomatic
Hąąpte’e raį̌sgųnį. ‘I’m doing good today.’
raašgų́nį2 n. health. psychosomatic Wąąkšik
ho’į raašgųnįňą pįį. ‘It’s good to have good
health.’ Haxgįxgįgi raašgųnį hanįhekjane.
‘If I work out I’ll be healthy.’
raawą́k n. mosquito. animal insect Tookte’e
raawą́kra hįcųšgunįwį. ‘This summer we
didn’t have any mosquito.’ Weenąga
raawą́kra cųų. ‘In the spring there are a
lot of mosquitos.’
ra-...-wi affix you (PL, A). Wažą́ hihékjanera
haną́ącį wanįgáwi. ‘I’m going to say some-
thing, and I mean it for everybody/everyone
(all of you).’
raaxgé n. weed. plant Cii coowera raaxgera
hųųgixjį. ‘My front lawn is full of weeds.’
-re1 affix imperative. Bagáaxgera hisge hohąre!
‘Cook some chicken!’ Pįįnąje’ųne! ‘Take
care/take it easy!’ Xaapgų́nįňe! ‘Be quiet!’
Ke waruc ’ųnįňe! ‘Don’t cook right now!’
Wažątire wiruhasra woik’ųňe! ‘Give me the
keys of your car!’ Kinųbahąra waruc ’ųnįne!
‘Don’t ever cook again.’
-re2 affix anterior. Hąąhére wažątirera pįį̌s’ų?
‘Did you fix the car last night?’ ’Eegi
hojǐsąnąňe nįįsge ’eegi te’egi mąaną́ąpe
hakįgają. ‘And well a little while ago then I
became a soldier.’
-re3 affix these ... here, this ... here. Higų́
cekj́ı̨ra tée honįįgitak wą́ąkre here núnįge
hąké š’ųńı̨kjanihéną. ‘This is the first time
I am speaking to you about these men; but
I know you will not do what I tell you?’
Žée wiiráperées tee žeesgé rońı̨įgigų́, ’eesgé
wanįįǵı’ų́ną jaagu nįįǵı’ų́re. ‘Wanting you
to learn this, I did what I did to you.’
rée1 v.act. (2b) (tée, šeré, haráire) go, go
somewhere to do sth., proceed, go out-
side, start going. physical motion Ciinąkra
howarairera, nį̌sge šere? ‘They went to
town, did you also go?’ Kųųnųga caa guuc
reekjaneną. ‘Kųnų is going to shoot deer.’
rée2 n. penis. physical somatic body part
Reera hik’era tuuš’ak. ‘I can’t find my pe-
nis.’
réec n. bottom. physical spatial region
Reexra reecra hoxekšąną. ‘The bottom of
the pail is rusty.’
reecáwa (šų) n. belly button, navel. physi-
cal somatic body part Reecáwanąągre hota
xetere ’anąga hota xųnųįgre. ‘Some of these
belly buttons are big and some are small.’
-regi1 affix simultaneous. Coowéregi hąke
nįįgijitenįkjane. ‘In the future, I won’t help
you.’ Hąąhéregi hahiirekjane. ‘They will be
there at night.’ Kiizairaregi Hoocąkra roohą
mąąnąąpe kįįreną. ‘During the war many
Hocank became soldiers.’ Wiira roocąje
haixagają hahiirekjene. ‘They will get there
in the afternoon.’
-regi2 affix at that place, there. ’Ųąk’ų
Nįoxáwańı̨ňegi kirǐzé hesge ’áire. ‘They
said that she eventually got back to Black
River Falls.’ Waac hot’ųpregi hogias hǐzą
mįįnąkšąną. ‘Here in New Lisbon there is
a Hogias (name of a cave).’ Homįnąkregi
haakja kirinąkšąną. ‘S/he returned to
his/her seat.’
réeǧarupórok  réex harupórok.
reeh́ı v.tr. (irregular) (reehá, reerá) send.
[rée-h́ıi] physical motion caus Wagaxra ree
wahaagįnį. ‘I already send the letters.’
reejų́ n. base, root. plant part Wažą
hogunąągre hanąąc reejų́ hanįįňe. ‘Every-
thing that grows out of the ground, all have
roots.’
réek hakeré n. hip. physical somatic body
part Reek hokeréra gǐsǐs hakį. ‘I broke my
hip.’
reek hokeré  réek hakeré.
réek hoxéte n. upper part of leg, thigh.
physical somatic body part Nąąkra
waḱı̌sipgają réek hoxéte hirukįxšąną.
‘When I got through running my bigger
part of my leg cramped.’
reekhákere  réek hakeré.
reeš’ák n. hoe. physical artefact tool
Reeš’akra hacįįja hakerera wáakikųnųnį. ‘I
forgot where I put the hoe.’
réex n. bucket, pail, pot. physical artefact
container Woohą reexra hija hakere. ‘I put
the cooking pot on.’ Nįį reexra mąąną.
‘The water bucket is empty.’
réex harupórok n. drum (buckskin put
over kettle). physical artefact Réex
harupórokra wanąąxgųga, paaši raagųšųnų.
‘Whenever I heard the drums I wanted to
dance.’
reexóro hikǐsére n. potter. person profes-
sional Reexóro hikǐsérenąągre wažą zizip
hikǐsere wa’ųnąąkšąną. ‘These potters work
with something squishy.’
reeźı n. tongue. physical somatic body part
Cee reezira waiás wa’ųąje. ‘I think beef
tongue is tasty.’
re(gi)t’ų́k v.act. (1) (reá(gi)t’ųk, rera(gi)t’ų́k)
lie (tell untruth). social communi-
cation Reįňągit’ųk? ‘Did you lie to
me?’ Wareagit’ųšąną. ‘I lied to them.’
Ret’ukhirera hąke haįpįnį. ‘I don’t like that
they lied (to me).’
róo n. body (human or animal). physical so-
matic body part Roo(hi)ra hįtekšąną. ‘My
body hurts.’ Šųųkįka gǐsgaprera roo(hi)ra
teeknąje. ‘The dog got hit by a car, his body
must be hurting.’
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roo takác n. fever. physical somatic dis-
ease Hąįnįňe yaakįgają roo takac hių́. ‘This
morning, when I woke up, I had a fever.’
roocą́ v.inact. (3) (róįcą, ronįcą́) in a straight
line, straight (honest/frank). perceptual
visual Roocą waagitakšąną. ‘I told him/her
directly/frankly.’ Huura roįcąįňe. ‘My legs
are straight.’ Huura roocą waįgigire. ‘They
straightened my legs out.’
roocų́ v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only)
become ripe (as fruit, nuts, or vegeta-
bles), ripe. perceptual Wicąwą coora
roocųireną. ‘The green squash have become
ripe.’ Hųųnįkconąąkre roocų wa’ųnąąkšąną.
‘These green beans are ripe.’ Huunįk
waažura roocųįňe. ‘I planted beans and
they’re ripe.’
roogų́ v.tr. (1) (roágų/ráagų, roorágų) want.
psychic volition Wažą waanį tee roagųra
hąke ree hįgigiiranįną. ‘I wanted to go hunt-
ing but they wouldn’t let me go.’ Hitaį(k)je
roakigų. ‘I (myself) want to become rich.’
roohą́ adv. a lot, many, much, lots, more. ev-
idential many [adv.] ‘I have a lot of/many
pencils.’
rooh́ı  róo.
róok n. inside. physical spatial area Cii
rookra hanąąc waagihaaną. ‘I painted the
whole inside of the house.’
rook’́ı̨ v.tr. (1) (roák’į, rorák’į) bake, cook in
oven, roast. physical contact manipula-
tion Waisgapxetenąąka nee warorak’́ı̨? ‘Did
you bake those loafs of bread?’
rooḱısak hįį̌sék n. lion. [róo-kiisák hįį̌sék]
animal mammal Rooḱısak hįį̌séknąągre
nąąkewesge hereže ’aire. ‘They say these
lions are frightening.’
rootákac  roo takác.
ru- affix with hands. Mąąs gicįwįňa šurucįwį?
‘Did you ring the bell (by pulling a string)?’
ru’áš v.tr. (2b) (tuu’áš, šuru’áš) open.
physical contact impact Ciropra ru’ašre!
‘Open the door!’ Hirohąpra hanąąc
wašuru’aš(gįnį)? ‘Have you opened all the
windows (already)?’
ru’ą́ v.tr. (2b) (tuu’ą́, šuru’ą́) hold, lift
(up), carry. physical motion Wažąra
hǐzą tuu’ąnąą? ‘Can I carry something?’
Ru’ąňe! ‘Lift it up (and carry it)! ’
rúuc v.tr. (irregular) (háac, ráac) consume,
eat. physical contact manipulation Waa-
gax hajanįkra wiirarocąjeregi jaagu ruucire?
‘What did the students eat for lunch?’
Waisgap sguu xuxuxra hanąąc waraac? ‘Did
you eat all the cookies?’
rucák v.tr. (2b) (tuucák, šurucák) sew up, sew.
physical contact manipulation Waiperera
tuucakšąną. ‘I sewed (up) the material.’
ruucgé n. passenger pigeon, pigeon, dove.
animal bird Wąąkšiknąąkre hota ruucge
hikikaracireną. ‘Some Indians belong to
the Dove/Pigeon Clan.’ Ceekregi ruucgéra
warucirešųnų. ‘In the old days they used
to eat pigeons.’ Mąąx hagici ’eeja ruucgera
cųįňe. ‘They have many pigeons at the
farm.’
rucgús v.tr. (2b) (tuucgús, šurucgús)
put away, store away. physical con-
tact impact Cąąnįga wanoicge hocąįną
horajenąąkre hota jaagu ruucires’agi žeesge
kiirucgusnąąkgają. ‘In the fall wild ani-
mals, those that are visiting, some of them
they’re storing away whatever they eat.’
Wiǐsgacra wašurucgus? ‘Did you put the
toys away?’
ruciŕıs v.act. (2b) (tuućıris, šurućıris) be-
come cold. perceptual tactile Hąįnįňe
wonąžį cųųšgųnį yaahinąpgaja tucirisšąną.
‘This morning when I went out without a
shirt, I got cold.’ Peecra hataraarera hahi
tuuciriswiną. ‘When the fire went down, we
became cold.’
rugą́k v.act. (2b) (tuugą́k, šurugąk) turn.
physical motion ’Eeja šurugą́k? ‘Did you
turn there?’
ruhás1 v.inact. (4) (no inflection) open,
unlocked. perceptual Hirohąpra
ruhasnąąkšąną ‘The windows are open.’
Ciiropra ruhashajawi. ‘The doors are
open.’ Hirohąpra ruhasirešąną. ‘Someone
opened the windows.’
ruhás2 v.tr. (2b) (tuuhás, šuruhás) open, un-
lock. physical contact impact Š’ųųrają́’ų
peexra šuruhas? ‘Did you finally open the
jar?’
ruuh́ı n. rib. physical somatic body part
Ruuhira hǐzą hįgǐsǐsire. ‘They broke one of
my ribs.’
ruują́1 n. dew, fog. weather condition
Rująňaxjįjee. ‘(This/It) is thick fog.’ Hąąp
hitanįhą hįjihuwira ruują́ nįhe. ‘The last
three days we passed through have been
foggy.’ Mąąňą tooke ruują́ňąje. ‘The
ground is wet, it must have dew on it.’
ruują́2 v.inact. (4) (3rd person singular form
only) foggy. weather condition Hąąp
janąhaǐsge ruują. ‘It’s been foggy for days.’
Xjaną́ne hąįnįgają ruują. ‘Yesterday in the
morning it was foggy.’
rujóx v.tr. (2b) (tuujóx, šurujóx) fire a gun.
physical Wǐzukra rujoxšąną. ‘S/he fired
the gun.’ Wiǐzukra hija paahaanąga tuu-
joxšąną. ‘I aimed the gun and fired it.’
ruk’á v.tr. (1) (tuuk’á, šuruk’á) scratch
(with fingers). physical contact ma-
nipulation Rawąk hįgiwera goǐsipjį tuk’a
hanįhe. ‘I kept scratching my mosquito
bite.’ Jaagu hijahi hį̌suwuga hąke tuk’a
tuxuruknį. ‘When I have an itch I can’t
scratch it.’
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ruksų́c v.tr. (2b) (tuuksų́c, šuruksų́c) shake
so. (as in waking so. up), rock. physi-
cal motion caus Waamįnąk ruksųksųc hǐzą
homįąnąkają hįňu(ksų)ksųcire. ‘I sat down
in a rocking chair and they shook me.’
Hanąnąkše hirairegejenį hįruksųcire. ‘Be-
cause they thought I was sleeping, they
shook me.’
ruksųksų́c v.tr. (2b) (tuuksųksų́c,
šuruksųksų́c) shake so., rock.
[ru<RDP>ksųc ] physical motion caus
Waamįnąk ruksųksųc hǐzą homįąnąkają
hįňu(ksų)ksųcire. ‘I sat down in a rock-
ing chair and they shook me.’ Nąąną
tuksųksųcšąną. ‘I shake the trees.’
rukšáp v.tr. (2b) (tuukšáp, šurukšáp) split
sth. in two with hands, crack sth. in
two by hand or by pulling, break sth.
in two by hand or by pulling. physical
contact deformation Wažą rukšap nįį̌siira
wašurukšap? ‘When I told you to break
something, did you break them?’ Waas-
gera hanąąc watukšapwi. ‘We broke all the
plates.’ Pąąjara hanąąc wašurukšap? ‘Did
you crack all the nuts?’
rúus v.tr. (2b) (túus, šurús) take sth. physical
Mąnąpe ’eeja sii parasra hąke warusiranį.
‘In the service they don’t take flat footed
people.’
rus’įs’́ı̨ v.act. (2b) (tuus’́ı̨s’į, šurus’́ı̨s’į)
shiver, shake (e.g. when having a cold).
physical somatic Roora wažą hoįną́kra
’eepa tuus’įs’į hajitee. ‘Something went
wrong with my body and since then I’ve
been shaking.’
rusgé v.tr. (2b) (tuusgé, šurusgé) clean up
sth. physical contact manipulation Wažą
ruuža wašira, warusgeire? ‘I told them to
wash something, did they clean them up?’
rusǵıc v.tr. (2b) (tuusǵıc, šurusǵıc) tie up, tie.
physical contact manipulation Kookra tu-
usgicšąną. ‘I tied the box.’
rušgé v.tr. (2b) (tuušgé, šurušgé) untangle,
untie. physical contact manipulation
Te’e šurušge? ‘Did you untie this?’ Wiginą
hokiisgicnąąka wašurušgé? ‘Those strings
that are tied up in knots did you untie
them?’
rušją́ v.act. (2b) (tuušją́, šurušją́) quit, end,
finish, stop. time Waǧįǧį gǐsgap ’ųųra
šurušjąwį? ‘Did you (PL) finish playing
baseball?’
rušją́ h́ıi v.tr. (irregular) (rušją́ háa, rušją́
ráa) make sth. stop, make well, cure from
a disease. social Xapgé rušją hiregi pįįnąą.
‘It would be good if they cured him soon.’
rut́ı v.tr. (2b) (tuut́ı, šurut́ı) pull sth. . phys-
ical motion caus Nee watuti. ‘I pulled
them.’
ruwǐs harukós v.tr. (2b) (ruwǐs hatukós,
ruwǐs hašurukos) hold tightly, squeeze.
physical contact manipulation Ruwǐs
hįįrukos hire. ‘They squeezed me.’
ruẃı̨ v.tr. (2b) (tuuẃı̨, šuruẃı̨) buy. social
transfer Kšee šuruwį? ‘Did you buy ap-
ples?’
ruuxgú v.tr. (2b) (tuuxgú, šuruxgú) take off
(remove). physical contact impact ’Eeja
wažą haraxgapnąągre, wašuruxgu? ‘Those
things that were stuck on there, did you take
them off?’
ruxúruk v.tr. (2b) (tuuxúruk, šuruxúruk)
able to, accomplish, do, earn. abstract
Žuurara roohą tuxurukšąną. ‘I earned a
lot of money.’ Wazátirera pį̌s’ų šuruxuruk?
‘Can/Could you fix the car?’ Hąke nįgijite
tuxuruknįkjane. ‘I won’t be able to help
you.’
ružá v.tr. (2b) (tuužá, šuružá) wash. phys-
ical contact manipulation Hakikuruža
tuušjąną yaakikorohoną. ‘When I finished
washing, I dressed.’ Roogajera hagitužaną.
‘I washed his/her trousers.’
-s’a affix used (to do sth.), iterative. Wošgą́ňą
hǐsge hikikiperesire ḱıgǐs’akire méžegų
h́ıres’aže. ‘They used to know and respect
eachother’s ways.’
-s’aare affix perhaps, dubitative. Wooreja
hǐsawakjaks’aare. ‘You must have made a
mistake at work.’
sáa n. reed matting, woven reed mat, reed
rug. physical artefact Saa ’ųįňega wiićıhu
hi’ųįňešųnų. ‘When they made mats they
used to use (cattail) reeds.’
saacą́ num. five. evidential Nąąp wanįňą
waigizara saacą hanįňe. ‘My hands have
five fingers.’
saacą́šąną́ num. fifteen. evidential Mąą
saacą́šąną́ wa’ųnąąkšąną. ‘They’re all fif-
teen years old.’
są́ą v.inact. (3) (hįsą́ą, nįsą́ą) whitened, faded,
pale. perceptual visual Nąąjura hįsąą.
‘My hair is faded.’
séep v.tr. (3) (hįsép, nįsép) black. perceptual
visual color Mąąxeja watega tuušjąwįga
siira hįseepšųnų. ‘When I worked in the
field when we quit my feet used to be black.’
Nąąpra hįsepire. ‘My hands are black.’
seréc v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only) tall,
long. perceptual Hegų hąąp serec hąąhe
serecšge šgaacirešųnų hagaira. ‘Once in a
while they used to play all day and all night
long.’ Wąąk serécire. ‘They are tall men.’
sgáa v.tr. (3) (hįsgá, nįsgá) white. percep-
tual visual color Nįsgaa waš’ųraje. ‘You
are white.’ Nąąpra hįsgaire. ‘My hands are
white.’
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sgée v.inact. (3) (hįsgé, nįsgé) clean. percep-
tual visual Hirohąpra sgee hire. ‘The win-
dows are clean.’
sgįgré v.inact. (3) (hįsǵı̨gre, nįsǵı̨gre) heavy.
perceptual Jaagu’ų panągre sgįgraire?
‘Why are these bags heavy?’
sgúu v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only) salty,
sweet. perceptual taste ’Eegǐsge sguu
hawįc. ‘This is way too sweet.’ Xguuxgúǐse
hotax́ı hota ’eegǐsge sguu wahire. ‘Some of
them make the ham to salty.’
śıi n. hoof, paw, foot. physical somatic body
part Sii hoǐsora hįtekšąną. ‘My right foot
hurts.’ Siira nįtekire? ‘Do your feet hurt?’
śıi pájo n. toe, tip of a toe. physical somatic
body part Siipaajora saacą haanįwi. ‘We
have five toes (on one foot).’ Sii pajora
hǐząkicųšgųnį kiira haanį. ‘I only have nine
toes.’
śıi wáigizá n. toe(s). physical somatic body
part human Sii waigizara hǐząkicųšgųnį
kiira haanį. ‘I only have nine toes.’
Śıiga  Hakśıiga.
siiką́ n. ankle. physical somatic body part
Siikąňą hįnąpįnį. ‘I twisted my ankle.’
siikérecgé n. heel (of foot). physical so-
matic body part Siikérecgéra nąąkšapšąną.
‘I broke my heel.’
siipá  śıi pájo.
śı̨įc n. tail (except bird’s). physical so-
matic body part animal Šųųknąągre sįįcra
wagirukųnųkirega nąąc wiagixgą. ‘I don’t
like it when they cut the dogs’ tails short.’
sįnįh́ı v.inact. (4) (3rd person singular form
only) cold. weather condition Mąąnįga
sįnįh́ı hakiri. ‘In the winter it’s cold.’
sįnįhowagu  sįnį(h́ı) hogú (’eeja).
sįńı̨ v.inact. (3) (h́ı̨sįńı̨, ńı̨sįńı̨) feel cold. phys-
ical somatic Huu saanįk hįsįnį. ‘One of my
legs is cold.’
sįnį (h́ı) n. north (lit. where the old comes
from). physical spatial region
skáa  sgáa.
sḱıi n. pepper (spice). plant part Goǐsip skii
yaa’ų waa’ųnąkšąną. ‘I always use pepper.’
stáak v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only)
slim, thin. perceptual Wąąkšiknąągre
staak hire. ‘These people are thin/slim.’
stooh́ı v.tr. (1) (stoohá, stoorá) gather. so-
cial Hąąpte’e stohirekjanera ciinąk hijąňą
roohąkjane. ‘Today at the gathering (when
they are going to gather) there are going
to be a lot of people from.’ Wąąk rareki
stoohire. ‘They gathered nothing but men.’
súu n. seed. plant part Wazą́ hožura suu
hoi’erašąną hiire! ‘When you plant some-
thing, just scatter the seeds!’
suukśık v.inact. (3) (hįsukśık, nįsukśık) thin
(thinner than staak), slim, skinny, slender,
narrow. perceptual Wawa’ąija howatera
nągu suksikra roohą wagiwe. ‘On my way
to Portage I took a lot of narrow streets.’
š’áak v.inact. (3) (hį̌s’ák, nį̌s’ák) old (person
or thing). evaluative Mąą hiranįsą́ną nee
hį̌s’aakšąną. ‘I am older than you.’ Nee
nį̌s’aak ’ee š’aak hire. ‘They are older than
you.’
šaagóowį num. seven. evidential
Harameihį̌zą hąąpra šaagoowį. ‘There
are seven days in a week.’ Šųųkxetera
šaagoowį nįįhaa. ‘I own seven horses.’
šaagówįašąną́  šaagówįhašąną́.
šaagówįhašąną́ num. seventeen. evidential
Xjanąňe wagaxra šaagówį(h)ašąną́ paa-
gaxšąną. ‘Yesterday I wrote 17 letters.’
šáak n. toenail, fingernail, nail (of finger or
toe), claw. physical somatic body part
Hųųcnąągre šaakra pahį wa’ųnąąkšąną.
‘Bears’ claws are sharp.’ Nąąp šaakra
hį̌zibįgire. ‘My fingernails are short.’
šawák  šáak.
šąą n. vagina, vulva. physical somatic body
part Hinųknąągre ’eešąną šąą hanįįňe.
‘Only women have vaginas.’
-̌sąną1 affix declarative. Kookra tuusgicšąną.
‘I tied the box.’ Nee wahorakųkjane ’aireną.
‘It is said that you are going to preach.’
-̌sąną2 affix only. Šųųkxétera ’eešąną́xjį
saagréxjįgają. ‘The horse, just he was very
fast.’ Wažąkįrašąną wagikaraheire. ‘They
only invited the ones related to each other.’
šąną́p v.inact. (3) (hį̌sąną́p, nį̌sąną́p) agile, in
good/perfect shape, hale & healthy. psy-
chosomatic Horoǧocra nį̌sąnąpjį. ‘You look
like you’re in good shape.’
šąąwą́ v.tr. (3) (hį̌sąwą́, nį̌sąwą́) soft. per-
ceptual tactile Caaha te’e šąwąxjį. ‘This
deerhide is really soft.’ Xuura hį̌sąwą. ‘My
skin is soft.’ Nąąpra hį̌sąwąįňe. ‘My hands
are soft.’
-̌se  -že.
šeep v.tr. (3) (hį̌sép, nį̌sép) dark (colored).
perceptual visual Nąąpra hį̌sepšąną. ‘My
hands are dark.’
-̌seši  -žeži.
šewé v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only)
deep (as water). evaluative Teejąňą šeweže
’aire. ‘They say the ocean is deep.’
Teenąąka šeweire. ‘Those lakes are deep.’
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šgáac v.act. (1) (hašgác, rašgac) play. social
game Hąąhé seréc biik šgaacireną. ‘They
played cards all night.’
šgašgác  šgáac.
-̌sgųnį affix dubitative. Kenį tooknį
hakirirešgųnį. ‘They must have returned
before summer.’
-̌si  -ži.
šiibré v.inact. (3) (hį̌sibré, nį̌sibré) fall, fall
down. physical motion Nąą hotinąk’ų
šibre. ‘He was climbing the tree and he fell.’
Nąą watiwigają hį̌sibrawi. ‘We were climb-
ing the tree and fell.’
šiipré  šiibré.
šiǐśık1 v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only) rot-
ten, spoiled (food), bad. evaluative Wii
’eeja mįkirera worucra hanąąc šǐsik here.
‘All the food spoiled because it’s been sit-
ting in the sun.’
šiǐśık2 v.inact. (3) (hį̌sǐśık, nį̌sǐsik) bad. per-
ceptual Šųųkxete šǐsik hǐzą here. ‘It is a
bad horse.’ Hį̌sǐsikšąną. ‘I look bad/I am
no good.’ Wąąkšira nį̌sǐsik hǐzą waš’ųňajee.
‘You are a bad person.’
š́ı̨į v.inact. (3) (hį̌śı̨, nį̌śı̨) fat (people, ani-
mals, or meat). perceptual Goǐsip waracgi
nį̌sįkjane. ‘If you eat all the time, you’re
going to be fat.’
š́ı̨įc n. rump, buttocks. physical somatic
body part Mąąx hagici hinųknąągre šįįcra
xeteire. ‘The farmer women have big be-
hinds.’
šįįǧóbńı̨įsge n. garlic. plant part
šįįǧóbńı̨įsgenąągre wiiraki’ų hi’ų pįįňe.
‘This garlic, they’re good to cook with.’
šįįǧóp n. onion. plant part Šįįǧópra
waiásšąną. ‘Onions taste good to me.’
Šįįǧóp hikǐserera ǧaak wahii. ‘Working with
onions makes one cry.’
šją́ą v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only)
hard, tough, resolute, unmoveable (sth.
inanimate), durable, rigid, unbreakable.
perceptual Nąąka hąke rušǐs pįįnį, šjąą
wa’ųąkšąna. ‘That stick cannot be broken,
it is hard/unbreakable.’ Wiiwewįra šjąą
kąnąkąje, nįňąjanįk nąą́’įrekjaneną. ‘Set
your mind/have a hard mind they are go-
ing to mislead you.’
šjúuc1 v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only)
warm (water, weather, clothes, air). per-
ceptual tactile Mąąnįga ciiporokenąągre
šjuucire. ‘In the wintertime the wigwams
are warm.’ Peejota’era šjucšąną. ‘The
blaze of a fire is warm.’
šjúuc2 v.inact. (3) (hį̌sjúc, nį̌sjúc) warm
(body). perceptual tactile Teeja hahita
teekjane hį̌sjucšąną. ‘I am going to go and
swim in the lake because I feel warm.’
šóo v.act. (1) (hašó, rašó) spit. physical
Taanį tasgįkga hašosųnų. ‘When chewing
tobacco I spit.’ Wažą hirohire wiiragegi
hanįį̌so reehire? ‘When you said something
bad about them, did they spit towards you?’
šoogá v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only)
thick. perceptual Cii womǐsra hogizuk
šooganą. ‘The rug is very thick.’
Nįkjąknįkra waisgapra hirawaxiri hiragi-
waxiri hikorohoiregają weeže, ”...̌sooganįk,
šooganįk!” ’eeže. ‘When they were going
to put butter on the child’s slice of bread,
s/he’
šúuc v.inact. (3) (hį̌súc, nį̌súc) red. percep-
tual visual color Xuura hį̌sucsą́ną. ‘My
skin is red.’
šuwú v.tr. (3) (hį̌suwu, nį̌suwu) itch. physical
somatic Jaagu hijahi hį̌suwuga hąke tuk’a
tuxuruknį. ‘When I have an itch I can’t
scratch it.’ Nąąkera hį̌sųwu. ‘My back is
itching.’ Siira hį̌suwuire. ‘My feet are itch-
ing.’
šųųcgé n. testicles. physical somatic body
part Šųųcgera xete wa’ųjee. ‘The testicles
are big.’
šųųk  šųųkxéte.
šų́ųk n. dog. animal mammal ‘Šųųknąągre
hąąp serec wakerére. ‘These dogs were
barking all day long.’
šų́ųk hikšaké n. hyena. animal mammal
Šų́ųk hikšakénąągre hąke ’eegi howaajiranį.
‘These hyenas don’t come from here.’
šųųkją́k n. wolf. [̌sųųk-cąk] animal mammal
Hagaira šųųkjąkra hoirega wanąąxgųšųnų.
‘Sometimes I hear the wolves howling.’
šųųkxéte n. horse. [̌sųųk-xeté] animal mam-
mal Šųųkxetera kerepanąį̌zą nįįhaa. ‘I own
ten horses.’
šųųkxéte gizozó  šųųkxéte higizózo.
šųųkxéte hinų́k n. mare. animal mammal
Šųųkxéte hinų́kra hįcųwi. ‘We have a lot of
mares.’
šųųkxéte mą́ąs wagujé n. horseshoe. physi-
cal artefact Mąįxeterašąną šųųkxéte mą́ąs
wagujéra wawi’ųįňe. ‘Only white men use
horseshoes.’
šųųkxéte nąącáwaseréc  šųųkxéte
nąącáwaxeté.
šųųkxéte nąącáwaxeté n. mule, donkey.




šųųkxéte higizózo n. zebra. animal mammal
Šųųkxéte (hi)gizózonąągre waxja wiranąą́’į.
‘I think zebras are pretty.’
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šųųkxétehú  šųųkxéte hinų́k.
-̌sųnų affix used (to do sth.), habitual. Kiiśık
’airešųnųšge waǧiǧ́ı šgáacire mežegų. ‘They
played games with a ball, ”La Crosse” they
used to say.’ Hegų hąąp serec hąąhe serecšge
šgaacirešųnų hagaira. ‘Once in a while they
used to play all day and all night long.’
t’ą́ą v.act. (1) (hat’ą́, rat’ą́) fly. physical
motion T’ąąňą haįpįwi. ‘We love to fly.’
Hat’ąkjawi hesge. ‘We have to fly.’
t’ą́ąp v.inact. (1) (hat’ą́p, rat’ą́p) climb down,
jump down, get down. physical motion
Nąįją hat’ąpra hąke hįjanį. ‘He didn’t see
how I got down the tree.’
t’ée v.inact. (2h) (cée/hįt’é, šjée/nį’té)
be dead, die. psychosomatic Hąke
roora hirarakaranįgi hošawaža nąga
nįt’ekjane/šjekjane. ‘If you don’t take
good care of your body you’re going to be
sick and die.’
t’ée h́ıi v.tr. (irregular) (t’ée háa, t’ée ráa)
kill. psychosomatic caus Caanągre ’ee t’ee
hii. ‘S/he killed that deer (lit. s/he caused
the deer to die).’ T’ee wįňegųnį hiraire.
‘They think they killed me (e.g. when
telling a dream).’
t’ųňé v.tr. (1) (hat’ųté, rat’ųšére) leave (be-
hind), abandon, desert. physical mo-
tion Š’ųųňąja’ų nįt’ųňairekjane. ‘If you
keep doing this, they’re going to abandon
you.’ Warat’ųšerekje heesge. ‘You have
to leave them behind.’ Heeziknąągre hota
nįgiwerega heezik wigiwera t’ųnąire. ‘Some
of these bees, when they sting you they leave
their stingers behind.’
t’ų́ųp v.tr. (1) (hat’ų́p, rat’ų́p) put down,
lay away, place (sth. lying), put away.
physical contact impact Waagaxra hacįįja
rat’ųp? ‘Where did you put/place the pa-
per?’ Wažąňą homįk ’eeja wáat’ųpšąną. ‘I
put the things on the bed.’
t’ųųré  t’ųňé.
taa- affix by heat. Nįįwiracgąňą nįįtakac
woopaxųgają taakšápire. ‘When I poured
hot water into the cups they broke from the
heat.’
táa v.tr. (1) (hatá, ratá) ask for sth. social
communication Waisgap hakita. ‘I asked
for bread for myself.’ Wažą́ hakįnįhirera
hataẃı. ‘They had something left over and
we asked for it.’
taakác1 v.inact. (4) (3rd person singular form
only) hot. weather condition Wogizuk
hąąp takacgają. ‘It sure is a hot day.’
Takacjee. ‘It is hot.’
taakác2 v.inact. (3) (taįkác, tanįkác)
hot. perceptual tactile Took hokah́ı
taįkacšųnų. ‘I used to be hot every
summer.’
taakác hohú (’eeja) n. south. physical
spatial region Mąąnįga taakác hohú ’eeja
mąą pįįhįs’aže ’aire. ‘When it’s winter the
weather is nice down south.’
taańı̨1 n. tobacco. plant Wazą́ rooragųgi
taanį wooragǐzugi warata waš’ų. ‘When you
wish for something, you make a tobaaco of-
fering and you’re asking for that.’
taańı̨2 num. three. evidential Wiijukra taanį
nįįhaa. ‘I have three cats.’
tanįášąną num. thirteen. evidential
Tanįášąną nųųbášąną ruxe. ‘13 follows
12.’ Waisgapsgu ’eeja hataža wikįnįjara
tanįášąną hakereire. ‘On the cake they put
thirteen candles.’
taańı̨žu n. sugar. physical food Taanį̌zu
hožura hašuruką? ‘Did you cover the sugar
bowl?’
taapáraš v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only)
blow apart, burst, explode. physical
contact deformation Witajoxra hanąąc
taapáraširé. ‘All the firecrackers exploded.’
Nąąxa hamąnįną taaparaš haa. ‘I blew up
the bridge.’
taasák v.inact. (3) (tą́įsak, tanįsak) feel cold
(used for people only). physical somatic
Tasaknąkšąną. ‘S/he is/feels cold.’ Hanąąc
taįsakwi. ‘We all felt really cold.’
taaxú v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only) be
burned. physical contact deformation
Toora hanąąc taaxuire. ‘The potatoes are
all burned.’ Waisgapra taaxu. ‘The bread
is burned.’
taaxú h́ıi v.tr. (irregular) (taaxú háa, taaxú
ráa) burn. physical contact deformation
Toora taaxu wahaa. ‘I burned the potatoes.’
Waisgapra taaxu raa? ‘Did you burn the
bread?’ Taaxu nįįne? ‘Did they burn you?’
tée n. lake. physical spatial aquatic
Teenąągre hota ǧepire ’eegi hota šeweire.
‘Some lakes are shallow and some are deep.’
tée pron dem. this. Tee jaagu’ų wa’ųnąąkųnį?
‘Why are they doing this?’ Te’e šurušge?
‘Did you untie this?’ Hąąhe te’e jiikjane
’ee. ‘He said he is going to come tonight
(this night).’
te’é  tée.
Téega prop n. mother’s brother (teasing un-
cle; personal address). social kin Teegaga
wažą ’eegi hanągixgųąje. ‘When Teega says
something, you better listen well.’
teeją́ n. ocean, sea. physical spatial
aquatic Teeją́ ’aageja howaraji. ‘You
come from overseas/from across the ocean.’
Teejąnąągre xeteire nąga šewexjįňe. ‘These
oceans are big and very deep.’
téek1 v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only) bit-
ter. perceptual taste Wįcąwą sake xerex-
erek teekire. ‘These cucumbers are very bit-
ter. ’
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téek2 v.inact. (3) (hįték, nįték) sore. physical
somatic disease Nąącgéra teek wa’ųje. ‘His
heart hurts.’ Hąke pįį hamįgnįga caaxawara
hįtekšųnų. ‘If I didn’t lay right my upper
back would be sore.’
Teeš́ı̌sik prop n. Milwaukee. physical spatial
place
Teewákącąk prop n. Sacred Lake (Devil’s
Lake). physical spatial place
téex v.act. (1) (hatéx, ratéx) urinate. physical
somatic function Nįįňą roohąxjį taacgąňą
teejąki hatexšąną. ‘I drank a lot of water,
and I urinated every little while.’
tóo n. potato. plant part Too ruwį hį̌siiną.
‘S/he told me to buy potatoes.’
tóoc n. throat, front of neck. physical so-
matic body part Toocra homąságire. ‘They
stabbed him in the throat.’
tóok n. summer. time Took hįjihuwira
taakacį. ‘Last summer was real hot.’ Tooka
haįpį̌sųnų. ‘I used to enjoy summer.’
tooké v.tr. (3) (toįké, tonįké) wet. percep-
tual Wa’į yaa’ų nąą́’įňą tooke. ‘The blan-
ket I was trying to use was wet.’ Nąąpra
toįkeire. ‘My hands are wet.’
toošą́nąk n. otter. animal mammal
Toošąnąknąągre nįį ’eeja šgacra gipįįňe.
‘Otters like to play in the water.’
Tóto prop n. older brother (woman speaking;
personal address). social kin Hinųknąągre
’eešąną “Toto” ’aire. ‘Only women say
“Toto”.’
toox́ı n. wind pipe, throat. physical somatic
body part Tooxira homąsakire. ‘They
stabbed him in the throat.’ Tooxi teek ’ųųną
hąke waxjanį. ‘It’s not funny to have a sore
throat.’
toox́ı hóš’ok n. Adam’s apple. physi-
cal somatic body part Toox́ı hóš’ok ’eeja
hįpairera, hit’era tuuš’akšąną. ‘When they
hit me on the Adam’s apple, I couldn’t talk.’
túuc h́ıi v.tr. (irregular) (túuc háa, túuc ráa)
cook sth. physical contact manipulation
Wažąnąągre hanąąc tuuc waraa? ‘These
things, did you cook them all?’ Wanįkra
nee túuc waháa. ‘I cooked the birds.’
-ųų affix simultaneous, while.
wa-1 affix them. ’Įįcáp warakere. ‘You placed
them apart.’
wa-2 affix by pressure. Waginąňą ’eeja ruujik
wat’ųpirera wapawaxšąną. ‘The strings that
they stretched out there, I broke them (us-
ing downward pressure).’
wáa n. snow. weather condition Hąąp te’e
waara šewe. ‘Today the snow is deep.’
wa’́ı1 n. blood. physical somatic liq-
uid Pųųcje hoiparašrera wa’́ıra xii jiikere.
‘When they blooded his nose, the blood just
flew out.’
wa’́ı2 v.tr. (3) (waį’́ı, wanį’́ı) bleed. physical
somatic liquid Nąąpra waíıre. ‘My hands
are bleeding.’
wa’́ı̨ n. shawl (anything that can be put
around one’s shoulders), blanket, robe.
physical artefact dress Kųnųga wa’į coo
’įį gipį. ‘Kųnų likes to wear green robes.’
Wa’į hok’ų hiren. ‘They gave him a blan-
ket.’ Wa’į wa’ųnąknąąjee. ‘It appears to be
a blanket/shawl.’
wa’úc kąną́k v.inact. (3) (wa’ų́įc kąną́k,
wa’uńı̨c kąną́k) pregnant. physical somatic
Hicužąk wahara hinųbike wa’uc kąnąkire.
‘My granddaughters are both pregnant.’
wa’ų́1 aux. (2d) (wáa’ų, waš’ų́) do. Heesge
hii wa’ų. ‘He did that.’ Waacnąągre nee
wawaš’ų? ‘Did you make these boats?’ Nee
waš’ų? ‘Did you do it?’ Jaająnąre waš’ųwi?
‘When did you (PL) do that?’
wa’ų́2 aux. (2d) (wáa’ų, waš’ų́) be.
Hųųcnąągre šaakra pahį wa’ųnąąkšąną.
‘Bears’ claws are sharp.’
wáac n. boat. physical artefact vehicle
Waacnąągre hota waruk’osire. ‘They hol-
low out some of these boats.’
Wáac Hot’ų́p (’eeja) prop n. New Lisbon,
Wis. (boat landing place). physical spa-
tial place Waac hot’ųpregi hogias hǐzą
mįįnąkšąną. ‘Here in New Lisbon there is a
Hogias (name of a cave).’
Wáac Hožú (’eeja) prop n. New Lisbon,
Wis. physical spatial place Waac Hožu
’eeja woorakǐzą hiro(w)ajo. ‘New Lisbon
has/comes with a story.’
wacék v.inact. (3) (waįcék, wanįcék ) young
(usually ued for people). evaluative
Hinųkra wacekire. ‘The women are young.’
Hisge stohirera hanąąc wacekire. ‘When
they gathered there, they were all young
people.’ Wacekra ’eeja stohire. ‘The young
people gathered there.’
wacóp v.tr. (2a) (paacóp, šawacóp) grind
(with downward pressure). physical
contact deformation Wicąwąsra wapa-
copšąną. ‘I ground the corn.’
wagáx1 v.tr. (2a) (paagáx, šawagáx) draw,
write. physical Waagaxǐzą šawagaxraježe
’aireną. ‘They said you are writing a
book/paper.’ Waagax waragǐs’ųkjanera
wašawagaxgįnį? ‘The letters you were go-
ing to write to them, did you write them
already?’
wagáx2 n. drawing, letter, newspaper, book,
paper. physical artefact Waagaxra hisge
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honįginącnąą? ‘Can I borrow some pa-
per from you?’ Waagax waragǐs’ųkjanera
wašawagaxgįnį? ‘The letters you were go-
ing to write to them, did you write them
already?’
waagáx ’ųų v.tr. (2d) (waagáx ha’ų́, waagáx
š’ų́) write (a letter). social communication
Waagax waragǐs’ųkjanera wašawagaxgįnį?
‘The letters you were going to write to them,
did you write them already?’
waagáx hajá1 v.act. (2g) (waagáx hacá, waa-
gax hašjá) to study, read. psychic cogni-
tion Waagax haca tuxuruk nąga wapagax
tuxurukšąną. ‘I can read and write.’ Wagax
haca nąga wagax tuxurukšąną. ‘I can read
and write.’ Hąąhe serec wagax hašjakjene?
‘Will you be studying all night (tonight)?’
waagáx hajá2 v.act. (2g) (waagáx hacá,
waagáx hašjá) go to school. social educa-
tion Hąįnįgi waagax hašja šerekje heesge?
‘Do you have to go to school tomorrow?’
wagáx hakirúxara n. book (lit. flipping
pages, turning pages of paper). physi-
cal artefact Wagáx hakirúxarara hįcųų
wa’ųnąąkšąną. ‘I have a lot of books.’
wagigų́s n. teacher (in most general sense;
could be a person, book, etc.). person
professional Waagax haja ’eeja wagigų́s
haanįwįną, hąbokahi peešjį hįňutǐsųnų.
‘The teacher we had at school used to pull
my hair every day.’ Wagigų́s ya’ųwiňą hąke
haipįnį. ‘I didn’t like the teacher we used.’
wagij́ıre n. help. social Wagij́ırera haji
nąąžįňe. ‘The help just came and came and
came (steady stream of help).’ Wagijirera
hąąp hitanįhą hokahi cii ’eeja hiijee. ‘Every
Wednesday help comes over to the house.’
waginą́ n. rope, string. physical artefact
Wagit’ųnera waginą́ wiropejąwǐsųnų. ‘We
used to tie our gifts with string.’
wagit’ų́ne n. gift, present, sacrifice. social
Tee wagit’ųneǐzą here. ‘That was a sacri-
fice.’ Wagit’ųnera waginą́ wiropejąwǐsųnų.
‘We used to tie our gifts with string.’
wagujé n. pair of shoes or moccasins, moc-
casin, shoe. physical artefact dress
Wagujéra waǐsére. ‘They took the moc-
casins.’ Caaha wagujera woonąxapšąną. ‘I
got a hole in my (buckskin) moccasins.’
wahá v.tr. (2a) (paahá, šawahá) show. so-
cial Waacra ’ącganąkre! ‘Bring the boat
to shore!’ Mąą ceek hįgiwahaną. ‘S/he
showed me new country/land.’ Nąąpąąňą
wapahá. ‘I showed the baskets.’ Wanąp’į
woore š’ųųňą wašawaha? ‘Did you show the
beadwork you made?’
wahaǧ́ı n. ripening, harvest. time Wahaǧ́ıra
herega mąąšją watawǐsųnų. ‘When it’s time
for harvest we used to work hard.’
waicgé n. younger sister (man speaking; ref-
erence term). social kin Waicgera hįcųų
wa’ųnąąkšąną. ‘I have a lot of younger sis-
ters.’
waińı̨ n. clothes, wearing apparel, clothing.
physical artefact dress Wainįra hikirucą
wara? ‘Did you change your clothes?’
waisgáp n. bread. physical food Waisgap
taxere ’ųųną wowat’ekšąną. ‘It’s easy to
make frybread.’
waisgáp sgúu n. cake. physical food
Waisgáp sguura hanąąc ’aasire. ‘All cakes
are tasty.’
waisgáp sgúu xuwuxúwu n. cookie. phys-
ical food Waisgap sguu xuxuxra hanąąc
waraac? ‘Did you eat all the cook-
ies?’ Waisgap sgu xuxux hašinįrajera
wanąnį̌serire? ‘You had some cookies, did
they take them away from you?’
waisgáp sgúu xuxux  waisgáp sgúu
xuwuxúwu.
waiskap  waisgáp.
waiskáp skúu  waisgáp sgúu.
wajé n. skirt, dress. physical artefact dress
Caaha wajera waxjakaragi. ‘She made her
deerskin dress pretty.’
Wáajožúija  Wáac Hožú (’eeja).
wak’és v.tr. (2a) (paak’és, šawak’és) scrape,
shave. physical contact manipula-
tion Hoxeknąąka šawak’es? ‘Did you
scrape off the rust?’ Hoxeknąągre hanąąc
wašawak’es? ‘Did you scrape off all the
rust?’
waką́ n. snake. animal reptile Waką
ziinąągre nąkewesgaire. ‘Rattle snakes (lit.
yellow snakes) are fearsome.’
waką́ źıi n. rattlesnake. animal reptile Waką
ziinąągre nąkewesgaire. ‘These rattlesnakes
are scary.’
wakąną́šge n. frog. animal Hąąhe hakirira
wakąną́šgera ǧaakire. ‘At night the
frogs cry.’ Wakąnąšgeįgra šgoroknąąkšąną.
‘Frogs are croaking/make a croaking sound.’
wakąźı  waką́ źıi.
waakcéxi n. dragon, dinosaur, waterspirit.
spiritual Waakcexinąągre nįį ’eeja wažąňą
wirukąnąįňe. ‘These waterspirits are in
charge of anything in the water.’
waké n. racoon. animal mammal
Waakenąągre waruhąkaire. ‘These racoons
they look for things all the time.’ Waké
haara wa’į pįį. ‘Coon pelts make good
blankets.’
Wakéhikirúxewii prop n. March (Racoon
Mating month). time Weenąňą hire
hikorohoga Wakéhikirúxewiira here. ‘When
it’s getting ready to be spring, it’s racoon
mating moontime.’
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wakeré n. any kind of poop, droppings, turd,
feces, dung. physical mass Cąąk ’eeja
horenąągre wakerera hoixjį wa’ųnąąkšąną.
‘These toilets are full of dung.’
wakére v.act. (4) (3rd person forms only)
bark (dog). perceptual auditory sound
‘Šųųknąągre hąąp serec wakerére. ‘These
dogs were barking all day long.’
wakeré howaną́ n. dung beetle, dung roller.
animal insect Wakeré howaną́ňą horoǧocra
waxja wiraną́’į. ‘I used to think it was funny
looking at dung beetles.’
waḱıkųnųńı̨ v.tr. (1) (wáakikųnųnį,
waraḱıkųnųnį) forget. psychic cogni-
tion Wažątirera hacįja hįpara waakikųnųnį.
‘I forgot where I parked the car.’ Ke
wakikųnųnįąje! ‘Please don’t forget it!’
wakįńı̨  wikįńı̨.
wakšáp v.tr. (2a) (paakšáp, šawakšáp) split
in two by downward pressure or by push-
ing, break or crack sth. in two by down-
ward pressure or by pushing (e.g. a nut).
physical contact deformation Pąąja ’eeja
nąągre wašawakšap? ‘There were nuts lying
there, did you crack them?’ Mąąs hǐsjasura
wamį̌sąnąkra wainągǐsawakšap? ‘Did you
break my glasses when you sat on them?’
wamąnų́ke n. thief (lit. steals sth. fre-
quently). person Žiijeega wamąnųke hǐzą
wa’ųje. ‘That person is a thief.’
wamąšją́ v.inact. (3) (wamą́į̌sją, wamą́nį̌sją)
strong (used for animate objects only).
physical somatic Wamąnį̌sją waš’ųraje?
‘Are you strong?’ Wamą́į̌sjąge žee ru’ą tux-
urukšąną. ‘Because I’m strong I can lift
that.’
waną́ v.tr. (2a) (paaną́, šawaną́) defeat
so., overcome so., wrestle so. to
the ground, beat so. (such as in
wrestling, speech or court). psychoso-
matic Wa’ekį ’eeja wapaną. ‘I defeated
them in court.’ Woorakinąkregi nįwanąįňe?
‘When you wrestled, did they beat you?’
Nįįpą́nąną́gųnį yaare. ‘I think I can defeat
you.’
wanąǧ́ı n. spirit, ghost. spiritual Wanąǧ́ı ha-
jake hereže ’airešųnų. ‘They used to say you
see ghosts all the time.’
waną́joją́įsge v.inact. (3) (waną́jųją́įsge,
waną́jonįją́įsge) pitiful, poor. evaluative
Hisgegają ciinąągre waną́joją́įsgeire. ‘These
people living there are poor.’ Wažą waakįra
waną́joją́įsgairé. ‘My family is poor.’
wańı̨ n. meat. physical food Waanį tawusra
s’ii hokipįňe. ‘Dried meat lasts a long time.’
wanįǵıicge n. chicken egg. [wanįk hiicge]
physical food Wanįgicgera waǐzokįnį. ‘I al-
ready mixed up the eggs.’
wanįh́ı n. slave. person Toocą hahirega wanįh́ı
hanį hakirirešųnų. ‘When the war party
came back they usually brought slaves back
with them.’
wańı̨k n. bird. animal bird Hąįnįxjį wańı̨kra
ǧaǧaakire. ‘Birds chirp early in the morn-
ing.’
wanóicge n. animal. animal Mąąnąągre ’eegi
wanoicgera hokirac ’ųųnąąkwi. ‘There is all
different kinds of animals on this earth.’
wapóx v.tr. (2a) (paapóx, šawapóx) pierce,
penetrate sth., gore, poke hole in, poke,
stab. physical contact impact Jaagu’ų
hį̌sawapoxwi? ‘Why did you stab us?’
Nąwacák haǐsgic nąą́’įgają wažą pahinąąka
hįwapóxire. ‘I was trying to get over the
fence and those sharp things poked holes
me.’ Hoo papox hahii. ‘I went to spear fish.’
waré v.act. (2b) (waté, wašeré) work. so-
cial Woorucopeja wašarawi? ‘Did you (PL)
work at the mill?’ Hacįįja wašararaje?
‘Where are you working?’
waŕıc v.tr. (2a) (paaŕıc, šawaŕıc) bend
sth. (using downward pressure). physi-
cal contact deformation Mąąsuksiknąąka
wašawaric? ‘Did you bend those metal
rods/wires?’ Nąąpą huunąňą nee wa-
paricšąną. ‘I bent the basket handles.’
warúc1 v.tr. (irregular) (wahác, warác)
eat sth. physical contact manipula-
tion Goǐsip waruc. ‘He’s always eating.’
Ceekregi ruucgéra warucirešųnų. ‘In the old
days they used to eat pigeons.’
warúc2 n. food. physical food Warucra hija
waakereire. ‘They put the food there.’
warúc ’ų́ų v.act. (1) (warúc ha’ų́, warúc š’ų́ų)
prepare food, cook. physical contact ma-
nipulation Tookewehiiregejenį waruc ha’ų.
‘They were hungry, so I cooked.’ Bethga
waruc hagi’ųną. ‘I prepared food for Beth.’
warúc hok’ų́ v.tr. (1) (warúc waak’ų́, warúc
horak’ų́) feed (lit. give so. food). social
transfer Tookewehixjį hija hahira waruc
hųųk’ųįňe. ‘I arrived there real hungry and
they gave me food/they fed me.’ Šųųkxetera
waruc wowaak’ų. ‘I fed the horses.’
waruc’ų́ n. cook. person professional
Hikoroke haara waruc’ų́ňą warupį. ‘My
grandmother is a good cook.’ Hi’ųnį haara
waruc’ųǐzą here. ‘My mother is a cook.’
waruṕı̨ v.act. (2b) (watuṕı̨, wašurúpį) know
how (to do sth.). psychic cognition
Wažątire pįį ’ųňą watupįwį. ‘We know how
to fix cars.’
warusú n. seed, grain. plant part
Wanįkįgra warusú/wažąsú ruucire. ‘Birds
eat seeds/grains.’
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Waruẃı̨ hą́ąp prop n. Saturday (lit. shop-
ping day). time Waruẃı̨ hąąpga hanąąc
ciinąąkra howatawǐsųnų. ‘We all went to
town on Saturday.’
waséreké n. fox. animal mammal
Wašerekenąągre wapąkąnąkire. ‘These
foxes are wise.’
wasgé n. dish, plate. physical artefact con-
tainer Hiharéxjįgi wasgéra wašuružanąą.
‘You can do the dishes later.’
wasgešóroš n. bowl. physical artefact con-
tainer Wasgešorošjeega ’įįcap kerere! ‘Put
that bowl seperately!’
waaśı̨c šará n. kangeroo, oppossum. animal
mammal Waasįc šaranąągre ruuc pįįňeže
’aire. ‘These oppossums, they say they’re
good to eat.’
waaspá  wáaspa’́ı.
wáaspa’́ı n. nipple. physical somatic body
part Waaspa(’i)ra xeteire. ‘The nipples are
big.’
Wašereke Homįnąk prop n. Lyndon Station,
Wis.
waš́ı1 v.act. (2a) (paaš́ı, šawaš́ı) dance. phys-
ical motion Kiizara rušjąiraregi wąąkšikra
woožawa harusirege wašiireną. ‘When the
war ended, the Indian people celebrated by
dancing.’ Gooja hahi šawašiwi? ‘Did you
go dance over there?’
waš́ı2 n. dance. social culture Waši že’e hi-
raperes? ‘Do you know that dance?’ Wašira
wootoǧoc hahiwi. ‘We went to see the
dance(r)s.’
waš́ı3 n. dancer. person Wašira wootoǧoc
hahiwi. ‘We went to see the dance(r)s.’
Wašjįk prop n. Wisconsin Rapids. physical
spatial place
wašj́ı̨k n. rabbit. animal mammal
Wašj́ı̨knąągre nąącawara serecire. ‘These
rabbits have long ears.’
wat’égįg  wat’ék.
wat’ék v.inact. (4) (3rd person only) cheap.
evaluative Waiskapra wat’egįgireną. ‘The
bread is cheap.’ Hogizra wat’égire. ‘The
tyres are cheap.’ Waacnąągre wat’egįgire.
‘These boats are cheap.’
Watajóxẃıi prop n. August (Corn Tasseling
month). time Watajóxẃıi hokawahi nąą
haatešųnų. ‘Every August I used to cut
wood.’
watéx1 n. balloon. physical artefact
Nįkjąknįkra watexǐzą hǐsgacnąkšąną. ‘The
child is playing with a balloon.’
watéx2 n. bladder. physical somatic body
part Watéxra gijóxše ’aire. ‘They say his
bladder bursted.’
watohóoci n. granddaughter’s husband
(woman or man speaking; reference term),
daughter’s husband (woman or man speak-
ing), son-in-law. social kin Watohóocira
’ee warekje heesge. ‘The son-in-law is sup-
posed to do the work.’
Waawá’ą (ija) prop n. Portage, Wis. phys-
ical spatial place Wawa’ąija howatera
nągu suksikra roohą wagiwe. ‘On my way
to Portage I took a lot of narrow streets.’
wawahék v.act. (2a) (wapahék, wašawahék)
sweat (a lot). physical somatic function
Hąąpra taakacįra mąąšją wapahekšąną. ‘On
a real hot day, I sweated a lot.’
wawús v.tr. (2a) (paawús, šawawús) blot
up liquid from, dry, wipe. physical
contact manipulation Waarucra hanąąc
wašawawus? ‘Did you wipe all the ta-
bles?’ Šųųkxeteįka tookegejenį paawusšąną.
‘I dried off the horse because he was wet.’
Wiiwažara hi’ų ’anąga nąąpra wawusšąną.
‘S/he used a towel to dry his/her hands.’
waxák n. thorn. plant part Haassep gihira
waxák rakizakje heesge. ‘When you pick
blackberries, you’ve got to fight thorns.’
Haassep ruwera nąąjįąxga ’eegǐsge waaxakra
cųų. ‘I don’t like picking blackberries, there
are too many thorns around.’
waxjá1 v.inact. (3) (wąįxjá, wanįxjá) beau-
tiful, cute, pretty. perceptual visual
Wijuknįknąąkre waxjaireną. ‘These kittens
are cute.’ ’Ihura waxjá wakaragi. ‘She made
her flaps pretty.’
waxjá2 v.inact. (3) (wąįxjá, wanįxjá) funny.
perceptual Waxja waše. ‘You are funny
(lit. you are saying sth. funny).’ Wanįxja
nąnąš’i? ‘Are you trying to be funny?’
Waaxócra ẃıi prop n. July (corn tassle
month). time Waaxócraẃıira hirega
wicąwąsra waxoc hamįnąkire. ‘When it’s
July the corn have tassles.’
waxoṕı̨nį wijúk n. house cat. animal mam-
mal Waxoṕı̨nį wijúknąągre teeja ’aakeja
howajiire. ‘These housecats come from
overseas.’
waxų́ v.tr. (2a) (paaxų́, šawaxų́) spill (liquids),
pour. physical motion caus Wooracgąjeega
wiiracgą ’eeja hisge hųųgiwaxųre! ‘Pour
some of that beverage into my drinking ves-
sel!’
waaźı1 n. evergreen, pine tree. plant
Waazinąągre hota xeteire. ‘Some of these
pine trees are big.’
waaźı2 n. bile. physical somatic body part
Nįįxa teekra hagaira waaźıra ’ee wanių́nąą.
‘When you get a stomach ache sometimes
the bile is the cause of it.’
waaźı3 n. stomach acid. physical somatic
liquid
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waaźıkąną́k n. pine cone. plant part
Waazinąągre hanąąc waaźıkąną́k hanįįňe.
‘All pine trees have pine cones.’
waźıp v.tr. (2a) (paaźıp, šawaźıp) knead
(e.g. dough). physical contact manipula-
tion Waisgap ’eegi nąągre nee wašawazip?
‘These bread doughs here, did you knead
them?’
wažą́ pron. anything, something. perceptual
Wažą ha’ų nąą́’įňą ’eegǐsge wooǧé hiire. ‘I
was trying to do something and they made
too much noise.’ Wažąňą hǐzą š’ųųkjanegi
hiraperesgi wogijirenąą. ‘If you’re going to
do something, it’d help if you knew it.’
wažąhé n. banana. plant part Wažąhera
waiásšąną. ‘Bananas taste good to me.’
wažąhúxaš’ók n. camel. [wažą-huxa-̌s’ok]
animal mammal Wažąhúxaš’ókra wašooke
here. ‘Camels are spitters.’
wažąpágiriŕıx n. elephant. animal mam-
mal Wažąpágiriŕıxra wanoicge xete
wa’ųnąąkšąną. ‘Elephants are big ani-
mals.’
wažąpópox n. screen (e.g. on a window),
sieve, cheese cloth, crocheted material, lace,
net (any kind of material with holes in it).
[wažą́-popóx] physical artefact Hoiruǧera
wažąpópox wawi’ųįňe. ‘They make fish-
ing nets out of materials with holes in it.’
Wonąžį kik’ųnąka wažąpópox hirawajo hiik-
jane. ‘The one that’s making shirts she’s
going to add lace to it.’
wažąsú  warusú.
wažąt́ıre n. car, automobile. physical
artefact vehicle Wažątirera wikirucą hire.
‘They traded the car.’
wažąźı téek n. lemon. [wažą-zii teek]
plant part Wažąźı téekra horacgara teekire.
‘Lemons taste bitter.’
wažú v.tr. (1) (waažú, waražú) put sth. away,
place sth. physical contact impact Was-
gera nįge waažuną. ‘I put the dishes away.’
Wiǐsgacra nįge wažuire. ‘They put the toys
somewhere.’
wąąga- affix you and me (U). Žige wągohiiregi
’eeja hožejąną herekjene. ‘If they beat us
(you and me) again that’ll be the end there.’
wąąga-...-wi affix us. Cowé wąghikisgáirawįną
hoit’éra. ‘Their language is almost like
ours.’
wąągnų́nįk  wąąknų́įk.
wą́ąk1 n. boy, male, men-folk, man. person
Wąąkra waraireną. ‘The men are working.’
wą́ąk2 n. upper region or area (sky). physi-
cal spatial area Wąąkeja howaaji wažąį̌zą
mąąregi kirinąkšąną. ‘Something from
above fell down to the earth.’ Nąągura
gǐs’į̌s’įxjįge wąąkéja hanįhąwį. ‘Because the
road was rough we were up in the air.’
wąąk wažą honį  wą́ąk wažóonį.
wą́ąk wažóonį n. hunter. person profes-
sional Wąąk wažóonį hįrogųwi. ‘We need
good hunters.’
wąąknų́įk1 n. old man. person Wąknųįkjeera
nįį higinį̌sšąną. ‘He dipped out some water
for the old man.’ Wąąknųįka cii cowe ’eeja
mįįnąk ’anąga wamąąšónąkšąną. ‘The old
man was sitting in front of the house and
he was just whittling.’ Wąąknų́įk hatawį.
‘We’re getting to be the old man.’
wąąknų́įk2 num. million. evidential Žuura
hakisira hicągeere wąąknųikǐzą hakisii. ‘I
was saving money and I finally saved a mil-
lion.’
wąąkš́ıgo’́ı̨  wąąkš́ık ho’́ı̨.
wąąkš́ık n. Indian(s), people, person. person
Wąąkšik waakarakjąphajera hajiireną. ‘The
people that I was expecting came.’
wąąkš́ık ho’́ı̨ n. lifetime, life. psychosomatic
Hąąpte’e wąąkšik ho’įra hijągają. ‘Today,
life is different.’ Wąąkšik ho’įra žee žeegų.
‘That’s the way of life.’
wąąkš́ık š’áak n. elder(s), ancestor(s). per-
son ...wąąkš́ık š’áakra wairešųnų... ‘...the
ancestors used to say...’
weeną́ n. springtime, spring (season).
time Hakikijahirega wairešųnųną: “Weeną
s’aare”. ‘When they were seeing each other,
they used to say: “Must be spring”.’
wi-  hi-.
-wi1 affix plural. Mąąxiwira xoocire. ‘The
clouds are grey.’
-wi2 affix plural (3rd person). Ciinąk ’eeja
wąąkšikra roohą ciiwiną. ‘A lot of peo-
ple live in town.’ ’Eeja caara nųųpiwi
hahąkwǐze. ‘There were two dear lying
there.’
ẃıi1 n. moon, sun. physical celestial body
Wiira haǧep? ‘Did the sun rise?’
ẃıi2 month. time Mąą hǐzą heregi wii
nųųbašąną hanįwį. ‘There are twelve
months in one year.’
ẃıi hogú (’eeja) n. east (lit. where the sun
comes from). physical spatial region
ẃıi howáre (hogu) n. west (lit. where the
sun goes away). physical spatial region
Wiorera hapah́ıre. ‘They went toward the
west.’ Mąą wii howáre ’eeja hacǐsųnų. ‘I
used to live out west.’ Mąą wii howáre ’eeja
hacǐsųnų. ‘I used to live out west.’
ẃıi howéra (’eeja] n. south (lit. the path
the sun takes). physical spatial region
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ẃıi howéšgųnį (’eeja) n. north (lit. at one
time the sun probably went that way).
physical spatial region Wii howéšgųnį
’eeja hosįnįhǐze ’aire. ‘They say it’s cold
up north.’
wiaǧébu  wiaǧép huu (’eeja).
wiaǧép huu (’eeja) n. east (lit. where the
sun rises). physical spatial region Ciiro-
pra wii hogú ’eeja hanąąc hopahire. ‘All the
doors face towards the east.’
wicąąh́ı̨̌sek  wicąwą́ hįį̌sék.
wicą́ąsake  wicąwą́ saké.
wicąwą́1 n. Hubbard squash, squash. plant
part Wicąwą taawus ha’ųwį̌sųnų. ‘We used
to dry squash.’
wicąwą́2 n. big cat. animal mammal
Wicąwą́ra hokirac haanįwi. ‘We have all
kinds of big cats.’
wicąwą́ hįį̌sék n. wildcat. animal mam-
mal Wicąwą́ hįį̌sékǐzą šųųk haanįną nįįxara
nąągagasšąną. ‘A wildcat scratched my
dog’s belly real bad.’
wicąwą́ ḱırikiŕı̌s n. tiger. animal mammal
India ’airera ’eeja wicąwą́ ḱırikiŕı̌s hanįįňe.
‘In India they have a lot of tigers.’
wicąwą́ saké n. watermelon. plant part
Wicąwą́ saké ruucra haipį̌sųnų. ‘I used to
like eating watermelons.’
wicąwą́ sép n. black jaguar, panther. ani-
mal mammal Wicąwą́ sépnąągre horoǧocra
waceǧiire. ‘Black jaguars look ferocious.’
wicąwą́ sįįc kųnų́k n. wildcat, bobcat. an-
imal mammal Wicąwą́ sįįc kųnų́knąągre
hoinųxąwą ’eejašąną ’ųįňe. ‘Bobcats hide
themselves all the time.’
wicąwą́ sįįc seréc n. mountain lion, puma.
animal mammal Xee xete ’eeja wicąwą́ sįįc
serécra horohąňą ciire. ‘Most of the moun-
tain lions live in the big mountains.’
wiiǵıcgux n. bayonet (lit. sth. that you put a
hole through with), sword. physical arte-
fact tool weapon Mąnąpe ’eeja wiǐzukra
wiiǵıcgux hirawajoire. ‘In the service all the
rifles came with a bayonet.’
wiginą́  waginą́.
wiigų́s n. ruler, watch (lit. sth. to mea-
sure with), clock. physical artefact
Wiigų́s haanįňą hųgǐzere. ‘My clock fell
apart.’ Wiigų́s hanįną šiǐsre. ‘My watch
(/clock/ruler) is broken.’
Wı́ihą prop n. second daughter (personal ad-
dress). social kin Wı́ihąga hinųk haja pįį̌zą
here. ‘Wihą is a good looking woman.’
wiiją́ n. goose. animal bird Wijąra
hakiriakaraireną. ‘The geese flew back by
in their returning.’ Wiiją́nąągre xąąwį ruu-
cire. ‘These geese eat grass.’
wijúk n. cat (a larger member of the cat
family). animal mammal Wijuk hanįwįňą
waawésge. ‘Our cat is a big pest.’
wijukśık n. weasel. animal mammal Wi-
jukśıknąągre bagaaxge t’ee waįgigirawǐsųnų.
‘These weasels used to kill our chickens.’
wijukwámąnųké n. mouse. animal mammal
Wijukwámąnųkénąągre nąąc wawiaxga. ‘I
don’t like mice.’
wijukxéte n. rat. [wijúk-xéte] animal rodent
Wijukxétenąągre wažą šiǐsik here. ‘These
rats are bad.’
wikiŕı n. bug (in general), insect. animal
insect Wikiŕınąągre hoš’igesgaire. ‘These
bugs/insects are hateful.’
wikirihóokeré n. spider (in general). animal
Wikirihóokeréra hǐzą t’ee raagi nįį̌zukjaneže
’aire. ‘They say when you kill a spider, it’s
going to rain.’
wiiḱırihóokere waruẃıwǐské n. scorpion.
animal Wiiḱırihóokere waruẃıwǐskénąągre
nįgiweranąą. ‘These scorpions can sting
you.’
wikirihújop n. chameleon, gecko, alliga-
tor/crocodile, salamander, lizzard. animal
reptile Ceex ’eeja wikirihujoopra cųų. ‘In
the marsh there are a lot of lizzards.’ Mąą
hosga takac ’eeja wikirihújoopra cųų. ‘In
the desert there are a lot of lizzards.’
wikirihújopxéte n. crocodile, alligator. an-
imal reptile Africa ’eeja wikirihujopxete
hanįįňe. ‘They have crocodiles in Africa.’
wikirǐsúc n. earthworm, angleworm, bed-
bug, worm. animal worm Hoo haisikwiga
wikirǐsúc hak’ewǐsųnų. ‘When we went fish-
ing, we used to dig for worms.’
wikįńı̨ n. gas, grease, automotive oil, oil (any
type of oil), lard. physical Wikįnįra hanąąc
ceexire. ‘Oil is expensive.’
wiiną́hi n. gullet (lit. sth. to swallow with).
physical somatic body part Wiiną́hira
hįtekšąną. ‘My gullet hurts.’
wioréra (’eeja)  ẃıi howáre (hogu).
wiipác n. sickle, scythe. physical artefact
tool Wiipác hi’ųňą nąąc hiaxgąšųnų. ‘I
didn’t like to use a scythe.’
wiipámąkeré n. rainbow. weather con-
dition Nįį̌zu rušjąga wiipámąkeréǐzą ha-
cawǐsųnų. ‘When it stopped raining we used
to see a rainbow.’
ẃıira ǵıisjį n. full moon. time Wı́ira ǵıisjįga
wiijąhąbira rokąną. ‘When the moon is full
there is a lot of moonlight.’
wiirá haǧép gúu  wiirá haǧép húu.
wiirá haǧép húu n. sunrise. time Wiirá
haǧép guuga yaakįgįnį. ‘I was already awake
when it was sunrise.’
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wiirá roocą́ n. dinnertime, lunchtime, noon.
time Wiira rocąje haixági Paulga kirikjane.
‘Paul will come back this afternoon.’
wiira rocąje hogú (’eeja) n. south (lit.
where the sun stands straight up and down).
physical spatial region
wiirágųšgé n. star. physical celestial body
Wiirágušgera cųų wa’ųnąąkšąną. ‘There
are many stars.’
wiiráahą́zi  wiiráwahą́zi.
wiiráwahą́zi n. shade. perceptual
Nąąnąągre wiirawahazi hii wa’ųnąąkšąną.
‘These trees are making the shade.’ Tooka
wiira haǧepga wiiráwahązi waanįwǐsųnų.
‘In the summer, when the sun came out,
we looked for shade.’
wiirúcgis n. scissors. physical artefact tool
Wiirúcgisra juujuxšąną. ‘The scissors are
dull.’
wiirúwį v.tr. (2b) (wiitúwį, wiǐsúruwį) sell.
social transfer Haas wiituwįmąkšąną. ‘I
am (in the business of) selling berries.’
wiiwácgis n. saw. [wa-hi-wacgis] physical
artefact tool Ną́ą hiwacǵıs ya’ųwįga saa-
grera ha’ųwį̌sųnų. ‘When we used a saw it
made us a little faster.’ Wiiwacgisra teejąki
paak’ųhaje. ‘Every little while I sharpen my
saw.’
wiižóžoc n. whistle. physical artefact
Cųųšge haara wiǐzóžochǐzą hagi’ų. ‘I made
a whistle for my nephew/grandson.’
wiižúžuk n. flute. physical artefact
Wǐzužuk korokorora howeǧų. ‘He blew on
a flute.’
wiižúžuk kórokóro n. Indian flute (lit. flute
making a rattling sound). physical arte-
fact Wǐzužuk korokorora howeǧų. ‘He blew
on a flute.’
-wįga  -ga.
ẃı̨įx n. duck. animal bird Caanįga wįįxra
moošjuc ’eeja howakaraire. ‘In the fall
ducks go back to the warm country.’
wogizók  wogizúk.
wogizúk n. real thing, right way of doing sth.,
truth. abstract Wažą woogizukrašąną hihé
waa’ųąje. ‘I speak nothing but the truth.’
Wažą woogizuk ’ee wee. ‘He was telling a
truth.’
wooką́nąk n. cap, hat. physical artefact
dress Wookąnąk hǐzą hašįnį? ‘Do you own
a cap/hat?’
wooną́ǧiré n. war. social culture Mąą
hakikowekrega wooną́ǧiré tiire hiirešųnų.
‘When they fought over land, they used to
start a war.’
wooną́kewé n. fear. [wa-ho-nąkewe] psychic
emotion Wooną́kewera hąkešge peewįnį. ‘I
didn’t even think about the fear.’
wooną́žį n. jacket, top garment, blouse,
shirt. physical artefact dress Woonąžįra
hacįjanąk? ‘Where is the shirt?’ Caahá
wooną́žį sgaǐzą hopaǧukšųnų ‘I used to wear
a white buckskin shirt.’
wooré n. vocation, occupation, job, work.
social Woore ’eeja hahiiraanąga žige
hakiriireną. ‘They went to work and came
back again.’ Wooré woocexi hǐzą haanį.
‘I’ve got a difficult job.’ Wagax hacajaane
woore hǐzą yaakǐsere wa’ųhaje. ‘I’m go-
ing to school because I’m preparing for this
job/vocation.’
woorét’ųk n. lie. social communica-
tion Kaga ’aanąągre woorét’ųk hǐzą here.
‘When you say never that is a lie.’
Woorét’ųkrašąną hihe wa’ųąje. ‘I only tell
lies.’
woorúšik n. earring. physical artefact
dress jewelry Worušikra hǐzą xawanį haa.
‘I lost one of my earrings.’
woošá n. lance, spear. physical artefact
tool weapon Wąąk wašoše hǐzą nįįnegi
wooša hijekįňe! ‘If you’re brave, run a spear
in your body! (saying)’
wooxéte h́ıi (irregular) (wooxéte háa, wooxéte
ráa)  woo(gi)xéte.
woo(gi) v.tr. (1) (wagixete, woragixete) care
for, be good to someone, love. psychic
emotion Woonįgixete/wooxete nįį. ‘I love
you.’ Nįįkjąįkra wookáragixetéire. ‘They
love their children.’ Woįňągixeteže hǐse.
‘You said you loved me.’
wuh́ı̨c v.tr. (2a) (puuh́ı̨c, šuwuh́ı̨c) rub with
hand. physical contact manipulation
Nįpuhįc roragų? ‘Do you want me to rub
you?’
wúus v.inact. (3) (hįwús, nįwús) dry. percep-
tual Xuura hįwusj́ı̨. ‘My skin is evry dry.’
xawańı̨ v.inact. (3) (hįxawańı̨, nįxawańı̨) dis-
appear from sight, missing, lost. psy-
chic cognition Nįgé howatawira hahi
hįxawańı̨wį/xawańı̨ hakįįwį. ‘We were go-
ing somewhere and got lost.’
xawańı̨ kįį (1) (xawańı̨ haḱı̨, xawańı̨ raḱı̨) 
xawańı̨.
xąąẃı̨ n. plant, alfalfa, straw, weed, hay, grass.
plant Xaapgeįg xaawįňą cookjane. ‘Soon
the grass will be green.’
xąąẃı̨ hoxeré n. flower. plant Xąąwį hoxer-
era wošurupąnąwį? ‘Did you (PL) smell the
flowers?’
xąąwįóxeré  xąąẃı̨ hoxeré.
xée1 n. hill. physical spatial mountaneous
Xeera waati. ‘I climbed the hill.’
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xée2 v.tr. (1) (haxé, raxé) bury. physical
contact manipulation Ceegi/hįt’egi ’eeja
hįxairekjane. ‘When I die, they’re going to
bury me there.’ ’Éeja xaire. ‘They burried
him there.’
xeré v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only) boil.
physical Nįįňa xerejee. ‘The water is boil-
ing.’
xeté v.inact. (3) (hįxeté, nįxete) large, big.
perceptual Šųųk hanįňa ’ee xete. ‘My dog
is bigger (than whatever it is compared to).’
Nee harajaira hįxéte. ‘I am bigger (than
you).’
xeexéte n. mountain. physical spatial moun-
taneous Xeexétera hąąkšiire. ‘The moun-
tains are high.’ Wii howare ’eeja xeexéte
nąąkšąną. ‘Out west there are mountains.’
x́ıi n. cloudy vapors, smoke. physical mass
Ciiporokera xii hopox homįnąkire. ‘Wig-
wams all had a smoke hole.’
xįńı̨ v.act. (1) (haxįńı̨, raxįńı̨) growl (as ani-
mal). perceptual auditory sound Šųųkra
xįńı̨ňe. ‘The dogs were growling.’
xjaną́ňe adv. yesterday. time Xjaną́ňe hįnį
haara hąįnįgi jikjene(že) ’eeną. ‘My brother
said yesterday that he will be here today.’
-xji  -xjį.
-xjį affix verily, very, intensifyer. ’Eegi
ya’ųjaxjį. ‘I tried real/very hard.’ Šųųkxete
nįňąra ’ee wasaagre(xjį)? ‘Is your horse the
fastest?’
xóoc v.inact. (3) (hįxóc, nįxóc) grey. per-
ceptual visual Nąąjura hįxóc. ‘My hair
is grey.’ Nąąjura hįxoc tahe. ‘My hair is
getting grey.’
xoorá n. falcon. animal bird Hinųkǐzą
Xoorápįwįga higaire. ‘They called a woman
Good Falcon Woman.’ Xooranąągre wanįk
saagre t’ąįňe. ‘These falcons flew fast.’
xorapása n. bald eagle. animal bird
Nįįxetexųnųįgregi xorapásara cųų. ‘There
are a lot of bald headed eagles near the Wis-
consin River.’
xúu n. skin (human). physical somatic body
part human Xuura hį̌sąwą. ‘My skin is soft.’
xųnų́ v.inact. (3) (h́ı̨xųnų, ńı̨xųnų) little,
small. perceptual Howace že’e woikarapra
’ee xųnųiňe. ‘Their tribe is much smaller
than ours.’ Waakinųpra nee hįxų́nų. ‘I’m
the youngest of all my brothers and sisters.’
zaazácke n. grasshopper. animal in-
sect Zaazáckenąągre hirohąp wažąpopoxra
hįgirucire. ‘These grasshoppers ate my
screen.’
źıi v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only) brown,
orange, yellow. perceptual visual color
Wonąžinąągre zii hire. ‘These shirts are yel-
low.’ Hųųc ziira cųų wa’ųąkšąną. ‘There
are many brown bears.’
źıik n. squirrel. animal rodent Ziikra
sįįcra hįį̌sekire. ‘Squirrels have furry tails.’
Ziikra tooka nįgešge caanįga waruc stookį
wa’ųnąąkšąną. ‘Squirrels gather their food
in the summer or fall.’
ziiźıke1 n. turkey. animal bird Hąįnįňe coowe
ziiźıke(ra) hįgǐsgapiranąą. ‘This morning
turkeys almost ran into me.’
ziiźıke2 rutabaga, turnip, carrot. plant part
Ziiźıkenąągre wiraki’ų hi’ų pįįňe. ‘These
carrots/turnips/rutabagas are good for
cooking with.’
-žaare affix emphasis. ”Jaagu, cookága, žeegų
háıtekjanéže, ’éežaare” hiraregǐzi. ‘“Grand-
father said I will go through”, if you think.’
-žą  -ižą.
-že affix quotative. Waagaxǐzą šawagaxraježe
’aireną. ‘They said you are writing a
book/paper.’
žée pron dem. it, that one, this . Hijá hahira
hąąp žee nįįzúną. ‘When I arrived there,
this day it rained.’ Že’e hironįjąįňe. ‘They
blessed you with that item.’ Hacįįja žee
hoixewe raa? ‘Where did you get that one?’
že’é  žée.
žéegų adv. that way, thus. modal Wažą
š’ųųkjanegi žeegų raakje. ‘If you’re going to
do something do it that way.’
žeeną́xjį v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only)
empty. perceptual Nįį tacgą hahigają
žeenąxjį. ‘I went to drink water, but it
was empty.’ ’Eegi hožu waakerera hegųnįgi
žeeną́xjįňe. ‘I put them here with something
in it and now they’re all empty.’
-žeži affix optative, would like .
-ži affix focus. Ną́ąnį, nįį̌zi toįkéwehige waa’ų
hakiŕıną. ‘Mother, it is I, returning, ex-
tremely hungry.’ Žeeži wee. ‘That one said.’
Žeeži waire. ‘Those ones said.’
žigé adv. again. time Woore ’eeja
hahiiraanąga žige hakiriireną. ‘They went
to work and came back again.’
žoogré v.inact. (4) (3rd person forms only)
mushy (e.g. as overripe tomatoes), wa-
tery, soft and watery. perceptual tactile
Wažą širǐśıric žoograire. ‘The tomatoes are
mushy.’ Haas kirikirikra s’ii nąąžįňą zoogre.
‘Jelly that stands for a long time gets wa-
tery.’
žuurá n. bill, dollar, wampum (beads), metal
ornaments, money. physical artefact
Žuurara hisge hija hobe. ‘He threw in some
money.’
žuurá sgá n. silver (lit. white money).
physical mass Nąąp hirusgicra žuura sga
wawi’ųįňe. ‘They use silver to make rings.’
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žuurá źıi n. gold (lit. yellow money).
physical mass Nąąp hirusgicra žuura zii
wawi’ųįňe. ‘They use gold to make rings.’





a art indef. -ižą, hižą. A man received knowl-
edge of something and he liked it. ‘Wąąk
hižą wažą́ hiperesjeegiži, giṕı̨že.’ A cat that
we have is real fluffy. ‘Wijukižą haanįwiną
p’oop’ošjį.’ He scratched himself on a tree.
‘Nąąižą hakiwak’a.’
abandon v.tr. t’ųňé. (1) (hat’ųté, rat’ųšére)
physical motion If you keep doing this,
they’re going to abandon you. ‘Š’ųųňąja’ų
nįt’ųňairekjane.’
able to aux. ruxúruk. (2b) (tuuxúruk,
šuruxúruk) abstract Can/Could you fix
the car? ‘Wazátirera pį̌s’ų šuruxuruk?’ I
won’t be able to help you. ‘Hąke nįgijite
tuxuruknįkjane.’
about ptcl. ’éejaxj́ı̨. They tipped themselves
over just about there. ‘’Eejaxjį nįge hi-
rakarašų kįįňe.’
accessible adj. ’aašré. (4) (3rd person forms
only) perceptual visual
accompany v.tr. cookére. (1) (coakere hahi,
corakere rahi) physical motion
Adam’s apple n. toox́ı hóš’ok. physical so-
matic body part When they hit me on the
Adam’s apple, I couldn’t talk. ‘Toox́ı hóš’ok
’eeja hįpairera, hit’era tuuš’akšąną.’
again adv. žigé. time They went to work and
came back again. ‘Woore ’eeja hahiiraanąga
žige hakiriireną.’
agile adj. šąną́p. (3) (hį̌sąną́p, nį̌sąną́p) psy-
chosomatic
air n. caac. physical mass Inside the house
the air smells. ‘Ciirook ’eeja caacra pąąną.’
ajar adj. ’aašré. (4) (3rd person forms
only) perceptual visual The door is ajar.
‘Ciiropra ’aašrajeeną.’
alert adj. hiiḱı̨. (1) (yaaḱı̨, hiraḱı̨) psychoso-
matic
alfalfa n. xąąẃı̨. plant
all adj./pron. haną́ąc. evaluative All of
the houses burned up. ‘Ciira hanąącįxjį
hitak’oire.’
all (of them) pron. ha-. They (all) went to
wait for them. ‘Wirape haraireže.’
alligator n. wikirihújopxéte, wikirihújop. an-
imal reptile
allow1 v.tr. ’ųų ǵıgi. (1) (’ųųhágigi, ’ųųrágigi)
social communication When he asked per-
mission, they allowed him to do it/let him
do it. ‘Hikigera ’ųųgigire.’
allow2 v.tr. giǵı. (1) (hagiǵı, ragiǵı) abstract
alone1 adv./adj. ’iinéki. physical spatial
Leave him/her alone! ‘’Ineki ’ųjehire!’
alone2 adv. ’įįcáp. physical spatial Stand
that naughty one alone! ‘Wowąkjeega ’įįcap
kerere!’
along with adv./conj. hireánąga. Kųnų and
(along with) Heną are back. ‘Kųnųga
hireanąga Henąga hakirire.’
already adv. -gįnį. He already cooked.
‘Waruc’ųgįnį.’ Did you plant your garden
already? ‘Mąąxra horakšugįnį?’
ancestor(s) n. wąąkš́ık š’áak. person ...the
ancestors used to say... ‘...wąąkš́ık š’áakra
wairešųnų...’
and conj. hireánąga, -ga, nąga, ’ánąga.
She went to town and then came back
by. ‘Ciinąkeja hii ’anąga žigé kirikere.’
He got back in the car and we headed
back. ‘Hegų wažątire ’eeja homįnąknaga,
hakarawi hegų.’ He is doing that alone
and he is his own boss. ‘’Įįneki ’ų jeega
hikikurukąną wa’ų jee.’ Kųnų and (along
with) Heną are back. ‘Kųnųga hireanąga
Henąga hakirire.’
and (then) conj. ’éegi. And then they would
say ... ‘’Eegi wairešųnų ...’ And then I
did that, I joined the service. ‘’Eegi hesge
haa nąga ’eegi mąąnąąpe hakį.’ And they
would talk about that. ‘’Eegi žee ha’e hi-
irešųnųgają.’
angleworm n. wikirǐsúc. animal worm
animal n. wanóicge. animal There is
all different kinds of animals on this
earth. ‘Mąąnąągre ’eegi wanoicgera hokirac
’ųųnąąkwi.’
ankle n. siiką́. physical somatic body part I
twisted my ankle. ‘Siikąňą hįnąpįnį.’
ant n. raagákąnąšgé. animal insect When
we were eating outside, the ants were mov-
ing there instead. ‘Cąąk ’eeja wahacwiga
raagákąnąšgéra ’eecą hija šgąįňe.’
antlers (of deer) n. caahé. physical somatic
body part animal These deer antlers are
really spread out. ‘Caahera ǧaaǧac hire.’
anus n. ’uuž́ı. physical somatic body part
The anus smells bad. ‘’Uužira xųųwį.’
anything pron. wažą́. evaluative
apart adv. ’įįcáp. physical spatial You placed
them apart. ‘’Įįcáp warakere.’
apparent adj. cąąt’́ı̨. (3) (cą́ı̨t’į, cąąńı̨t’į)
perceptual auditory Something appeared
suddenly. ‘Wažąįžą cąąt’į jikere.’
appoint v.tr. ráac. (2b) (táac, šarác) percep-
tual auditory
April prop n. Horóhigįńı̨nįẃıi. time When it’s
April it rains quite a bit. ‘Horóhigįńı̨nįẃıira
herega nįįžukešųnų.’
arm n. ’áa. physical somatic body part I
broke my arm. ‘’Aara gǐsǐs‘ hakį.’ S/he
raised both arms. ‘’Aara wakawa’ąną.’
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arm muscle n. ’aarúporok. physical somatic
body part
armpit n. ’aaǧúku. physical somatic body
part Your armpit smells. ‘’Aaǧukura
nįpąną.’
aroma n. pąną́. perceptual olfactory
arrest so. v.tr harukós. (2b) (hatukós,
hašurukós) physical contact manipula-
tion They arrested me. ‘Hįįrukosire.’
arrive1 v.intr. h́ıi. (1) (hah́ıi, rah́ıi) physical
motion I went to Madison. ‘Teejop ’eeja
hahii.’ Did you (PL) go where we went?
‘Hahiwira ’eeja rahiwi?’
arrive2 v.intr. j́ıi. (1) (haj́ı, raj́ı, haj́ıire) phys-
ical motion
arrive (returning) v.intr. ǵıi. (1) (haǵı, raǵı,
haǵıire) physical motion I returned/got
home hungry. ‘Tookewehi hagii.’
arrow n. mąą. physical artefact tool
weapon This bow makes the arrows go
straight. ‘Mąącgu te’e mąąra gizo howahi.’
artery n. ką́ą. physical somatic body part
ashes n. ’ųųx́ı̨nį. physical mass
ask v.tr. higiwą́x. (1) (yaaǵıpąx, hiraǵı̌sąwąx)
social communication I want to ask you
something. ‘Wažąižą hinįįgipąxikje.’
ask about sth./so. v.intr. hiwą́x. (2a)
(hipą́x/hįįwąx, hǐsąwąx/hinįwąx) social
communication Ask who lives there!
‘Peežega ’eeja ciijeegi hiwąxre!’ Somebody
that came, did s/he ask about me? ‘Hižą
higijira hįįwąx?’
ask for sth. v.tr. táa. (1) (hatá, ratá) social
communication I asked for bread for myself.
‘Waisgap hakita.’ They had something left
over and we asked for it. ‘Wažą́ hakįnįhirera
hataẃı.’
assist v.tr. gijiré. (1) (hagij́ıte, ragij́ı̌sere) psy-
chic emotion expression
at first adv. coońı̨. time
audible adj. cąąt’́ı̨. (3) (cą́ı̨t’į, cąąńı̨t’į) per-
ceptual auditory
August prop n. Watajóxẃıi. time Every
August I used to cut wood. ‘Watajóxẃıi
hokawahi nąą haatešųnų.’
aunt (father’s sister) n. Cų́ųwį, hicų́ųwį. so-
cial kin I love my aunts. ‘Hicų́ųwį wahára
woowágixeté.’ Cųwį, can you help me?
‘Cųųwį, hinągijǐsaranąą?’
aunt (mother’s sister) n. hi’ųńı̨. social kin
autumn n. cąąńı̨. time
awake adj. hiiḱı̨. (1) (yaaḱı̨, hiraḱı̨) psycho-
somatic
axe n. mą́ąs. physical artefact tool When
you cut wood, it’s best if you use a sharp
axe. ‘Nąą harategi mąąs paahira hižą
hǐs’ųgǐsąną here.’
baby n. nįįkją́knįk. person It was that
dog that broke the baby’s toy with its
teeth. ‘Šųųkjeega nįįkjąknįk wiǐsgacra ’ee
rašǐsšąną.’
back n. nąąké. physical somatic body part
My back itches. ‘Nąąkera hį̌suwu.’
back of the head n. ’aaǧó. physical so-
matic body part I banged the back of my
head. ‘’Aaǧora gipąną hakį.’
back of the neck n. camą́kaźı. physical so-
matic body part The hairs stood up in the
back of my head. ‘Camąkazi hiną nąįžį.’
back (upper part between shoulderblades) n.
caaxá. physical somatic body part When
the upper part of my back is itching, it’s
hard to scratch it. ‘Caaxara hį̌suwuga
ruk’ara woocexi.’
bad adj. šiǐśık. (3) (hį̌sǐśık, nį̌sǐsik) per-
ceptual It is a bad horse. ‘Šųųkxete
šǐsik hižą here.’ I look bad/I am no
good. ‘Hį̌sǐsikšąną.’ You are a bad person.
‘Wąąkšira nį̌sǐsik hižą waš’ųňajee.’
bag n. pą́ą. physical artefact container
S/he brought a paper bag. ‘Waagax pąąižą
hanįjiiną.’ Where’s your bag (lying)?
‘Pąąňą hacįįja nįgigiak?’
bake1 v.tr. hotas’á h́ıi. (irregular) (hotas’á
háa, hotas’á ráa) physical food
bake2 v.tr. rook’́ı̨. (1) (roák’į, rorák’į) phys-
ical contact manipulation Did you bake
those loafs of bread? ‘Waisgapxetenąąka nee
warorak’́ı̨?’
bald eagle n. xorapása. animal bird
balloon n. watéx. physical artefact The
child is playing with a balloon. ‘Nįkjąknįkra
watexižą hǐsgacnąkšąną.’
banana n. ceeráp, wažąhé. physi-
cal food Bananas taste good to me.
‘Wažąhera/Ceerapra waiásšąną.’
bark n. haa. plant part They covered the wig-
wam with (tree) bark. ‘Ciiporokera nąą haa
wirarukąįňe.’
bark (dog) v.intr. wakére. (4) (3rd person
forms only) perceptual auditory sound
These dogs were barking all day long.
“Šųųknąągre hąąp serec wakerére.’
barn owl n. borobóro. animal bird
These barn owls/screech owls are small
owls. ‘Borobóronąągre hąpok xųnųįgire.’
These barn owls stare. ‘Borobóronąągre
wawesįwįkaire.’
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barrel n. kóok hawaną́. physical artefact
container I accidently broke the barrel.
‘Kook hawaną́ra hikinų gi’ek haa.’
basket n. ną́ąpą́ą. physical artefact con-
tainer They used to make pretty baskets.
‘Nąąpąą waxja ’ųįňešųnų.’ S/he brought a
basket. ‘Nąąpąąižą hanįjiiną.’
bat n. pąąš́ı̌siké. animal mammal Just be-
fore dark I saw a bat. ‘Hokąwąkąwąsregi
pąąšǐsikeižą haca.’
bathe v.intr. hiirá. (1) (hahitá, rahǐsára)
physical motion I bathed today. ‘Hąąpte’e
hahitaną.’
bathroom (toilet) n. cąągéja horéija. physi-
cal spatial
battle n. hokizá. social He went to the battle.
‘Hokiza ’eeja hii.’
battle field n. hokizá. physical spatial
place A place we used to live, they said
it was a battlefield. ‘Nįge haciwǐsųnųňą
hokizaižą hireže ’aire.’
bayonet n. wiiǵıcgux. physical artefact
tool weapon In the service all the ri-
fles came with a bayonet. ‘Mąnąpe ’eeja
wiižukra wiiǵıcgux hirawajoire.’
be1 aux. heré. (4) (3rd person forms only)
It’s time to go/the time to go is here. ‘Ho-
jikerera here.’ Grizzlies are big animals.
‘Mąconąągre wanoicge xete here.’
be2 v.intr. ’ų́ų. (2d) (ha’ų́, š’ų́) Every-
body is downstairs. ‘Hanąąc ciimą́kuhąįja
’ųnąąkšąną.’
be3 aux. wa’ų́. (2d) (wáa’ų, waš’ų́) Bears’
claws are sharp. ‘Hųųcnąągre šaakra pahį
wa’ųnąąkšąną.’
be (in a lying position) =ąąk. (irregular)
(mąk, šawąk ) There were two dear lying
there. ‘’Eeja caara nųųpiwi hahąkwiže.’
Why are you trembling (lying down)?
‘Jaagu’ų nįgisą́sąšawąk?’ He’s lying on his
belly. ‘’Eeja hakarašų mįkąk.’
be (in a sitting position) =nąk . (2c) (hanąk,
šanąk ) There will be a big wigwam (sitting)
there. ‘’Eeja ciipórokexeté hižą nąįkjanéną.’
Why are you trembling (sitting)? ‘Jaagu’ų
nįgisą́sąšąnąk?’
be (in a standing position) =jee. (1) (haje,
raje) I am (standing) near you. ‘Hicécregi
ha’ųąjee.’
be (progressive) aux. nįhé. (irregular)
(hanįhé, ranį̌sé) S/he was away for a while
and s/he has since returned. ‘Nįįge nįhera
hagoreižą kiriną.’ How are the children do-
ing? ‘Nįįkjąkra jaasgé hanįhaire?’
bean n. huuńı̨k. physical food I think bean
soup tastes very good. ‘Huunįk nįpąnąra
’aas wiraną́’į.’
bear n. hų́ųc. animal mammal We have a lot
of black bears. ‘Hųųc seepra hįcųẃı̨.’ There
are all kinds of bears. ‘Hųųcra hokirac
wa’ųnąąkšąną.’
beard1 n. hǐsjá h́ı̨į. physical somatic body
part He has long whiskers. ‘Hǐsja hįįňą
serec wa’ųje.’
beard2 n. ’įįh́ı̨. physical somatic body part
human
beat so. (such as in wrestling, speech or
court) v.tr. waną́. (2a) (paaną́, šawaną́)
psychosomatic When you wrestled, did they
beat you? ‘Woorakinąkregi nįwanąįňe?’
beat (in a game or contest) v.tr. hoh́ı. (1)
(waah́ı, horah́ı) social game If it’s un-
der the fourth (moccasin), one has beaten
them/one has won. ‘Hijobejanąki te’e
wohikjane.’ Whom did he beat/who beat
him? ‘Peežega hohi?’
beautiful adj. waxjá. (3) (wąįxjá, wanįxjá)
perceptual visual
because conj. -ge, gejenį. Because he was
thirsty, Kųnų drank water. ‘’Iiwusgejįnį
Kųnųga nįį raacgąną.’ Because I’m strong I
can lift that. ‘Wamą́į̌sjąge žee ru’ą tuxuruk-
šąną.’
become v.tr. jiiną́k. (1) (hajiną́k, rajiną́k) ab-
stract Paul came to visit me, that’s what I
dreamed! ‘Horaįje jiiną žee yahąte.’ It has
become easier/it’s real easy. ‘Woowat’ek
jiinąkšąną.’
bed n. homı̨́k. physical artefact fur-
niture People sleep in their beds at
night. ‘Wąąkšiknąąkre hąąhega homįkra
wookaramįknąąkšąną.’
bedbug n. wikirǐsúc. animal worm
bee n. heeźık. animal insect A bee stung me.
‘Heeźık hižą́ hįgiwé.’
before conj. kénį ... -nį. Before I fix the car I’d
like to cook. ‘Kenį wažątirera pįą́’ųnį waruc
ha’ų raagų.’ I was going to protest when
John intervened. ‘Kenį wažąnižą hihanį
Johnga wee.’
begin v.tr. hoiną́k h́ıi. (irregular) (hoiną́k háa,
hoiną́k ráa) time I began to work. ‘Warera
hoiną́k haa.’
behind sth./so. adv. háak ’éeja. physical
spatial When they went walking I put my-
self in the rear/back. ‘Mąąnįňera haagéja
hakikere.’
belch v.intr./v.tr. ’ip’óx. (1) (’iáp’ox,
’iráp’ox) physical somatic function When
I drink something I used to belch/burp.
‘Wažą taacgąga ’iap’oxšųnų.’
believe v.tr. hiisgé hiraną’́ı̨. (2c) (hiisgé
hiraną́ą’į, hiisgé hiranąš’́ı̨) evaluative I
told them something and they believed me.
‘Wažą wiagera hiisge hiranąį’įňe.’
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belly n. nįįxá. physical somatic body part
belly button n. reecáwa(šų). physical
somatic body part Some of these belly
buttons are big and some are small.
‘Reecáwanąągre hota xetere ’anąga hota
xųnųįgre.’
belong (in a place) v.intr. heré. (4) (3rd
person forms only) This thing here belongs
here. ‘Teenąągre ’eegi here.’
bend v.tr. waŕıc. (2a) (paaŕıc, šawaŕıc) physi-
cal contact deformation Did you bend
those metal rods/wires? ‘Mąąsuksiknąąka
wašawaric?’ I bent the basket handles.
‘Nąąpą huunąňą nee waparicšąną.’
berry n. háas. physical food Here are a
variety of berries. ‘Haas hokiracra te’e
hereereną.’
between adv. hocakéną. physical spa-
tial The child is sitting in between chairs.
‘Nįkjąįįžą waminąk hocakenaįja.’ There
were two hills there and we lived between
them. ‘Xeera nųųp ’eeja mįįkra hocakéną
’eeja haciwi.’
big adj. xeté. (3) (hįxeté, nįxete) perceptual
My dog is bigger (than whatever it is com-
pared to). ‘Šųųk hanįňa ’ee xete.’ I am big-
ger (than you). ‘Nee harajaira hįxéte. ’
big cat n. wicąwą́. animal mammal We have
all kinds of big cats. ‘Wicąwą́ra hokirac
haanįwi.’
bile n. waaźı. physical somatic body part
When you get a stomach ache sometimes
the bile is the cause of it. ‘Nįįxa teekra ha-
gaira waaźıra ’ee wanį’ųnąą.’
birch n. cąwązúk. plant They used to use
birch bark to make boats. ‘Cąwązuk haa
hi’ųįňe ’anąga waac ’ųįňešųnų.’
bird n. wańı̨k. animal bird Birds chirp
early in the morning. ‘Hąįnįxjį wańı̨kra
ǧaǧaakire.’
bitter adj. téek. (4) (3rd person forms
only) perceptual taste These cucumbers
are very bitter. ‘Wįcąwą sake xerexerek
teekire.’
black adj. séep. (3) (hįsép, nįsép) per-
ceptual visual color When I worked in
the field when we quit my feet used to be
black. ‘Mąąxeja watega tuušjąwįga siira
hįseepšųnų.’ My hands are black. ‘Nąąpra
hįsepire.’
Black River Falls, Wis. prop n. Nįį̌sépciną́k
(’eeja), Nįóxawańı̨ (’eeja). physical spa-
tial place I have to be in Black River
Falls in one hour. ‘Wiigųs howawįx
hižą Nįóxawańı̨/Nįį̌sepcinąk ’eeja hanįhekje
heesge.’
blackberry n. haassép. physical food Black-
berries are tasty. ‘Haassepra ’aasire.’
blacksmith n. mąąs’ų́, mą́ąs hikǐsére. per-
son professional These blacksmiths they
used to repair wagon wheels. ‘Mą́ąs
hikǐsérenąągre/mąąs’ų́nąągre hiraruti hogis
pįį’ų́įňešųnų.’
bladder n. watéx. physical somatic
body part They say his bladder bursted.
‘Watéxra gijóxše ’aire.’
blanket n. wa’́ı̨. physical artefact dress
They gave him a blanket. ‘Wa’į hok’ų hiren.’
It appears to be a blanket/shawl. ‘Wa’į
wa’ųnąknąąjee.’
bleed v.intr. wa’́ı. (3) (waį’́ı, wanį’́ı) physi-
cal somatic liquid My hands are bleeding.
‘Nąąpra waíıre.’
blind adj. hǐsjára nįk. (3) (hǐsjára hįńı̨k,
hǐsjára nįńı̨k) perceptual visual S/he’s
blind. ‘Hǐsjara nįk wa’ųje/wa’ųnąk.’
They’re blind. ‘Hǐsjara nįk wa’ųnąąkšąną.’
They’re blind. ‘Hǐsjara nįkire.’
blood n. wa’́ı. physical somatic liquid When
they blooded his nose, the blood just flew out.
‘Pųųcje hoiparašrera wa’́ıra xii jiikere.’
blood vessel n. ką́ą. physical somatic body
part They took blood from my blood vessel.
‘Kąą hanįňą ’eeja wa’i ruusire.’
blow v.intr. howeǧų́. (2a) (hopeǧų́, hošeweǧų́)
physical contact
blow (by blowing) boo-.
blow (INSTRUMENT) v.tr. howeǧų́. (2a)
(hopeǧų́, hošeweǧų́) physical contact He
blew on a flute. ‘Wižužuk korokorora
howeǧų.’
blue adj. cóo. (4) (3rd person forms
only) perceptual visual color Today, the
sky is very blue. ‘Hąąpte’e mąąxiwąąkra
cooxjįną.’
boat n. wáac. physical artefact vehi-
cle They hollow out some of these boats.
‘Waacnąągre hota waruk’osire.’
bobcat n. wicąwą́ sįįc kųnų́k. animal
mammal Bobcats hide themselves all the
time. ‘Wicąwą́ sįįc kųnų́knąągre hoinųxąwą
’eejašąną ’ųįňe.’
body n. róo. physical somatic body part My
body hurts. ‘Roo(hi)ra hįtekšąną.’ The dog
got hit by a car, his body must be hurting.
‘Šųųkįka gǐsgaprera roo(hi)ra teeknąje.’
boil v.tr. xeré. (4) (3rd person forms only)
physical The water is boiling. ‘Nįįňa xere-
jee.’
boil sth. v.tr. hohą́. (1) (waahą́, horahą́)
physical food I boiled the meat. ‘Wanįňą
waahą.’
bone n. húu šerék. physical somatic body
part We have a lot of bones. ‘Húu šerékra
wąągacųų wa’ųąjawį.’
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book n. wagáx, wagáx hakirúxara. physical
artefact I have a lot of books. ‘Wagáx
hakirúxarara hįcųų wa’ųnąąkšąną.’
borrow sth. v.tr. honą́c. (1) (waaną́c,
horaną́c) social transfer I borrowed
a typewriter. ‘Wažą boocacašižą
waanącšąną.’ Did you borrow the tools?
‘Wiirokųra nee woraną́c?’ Did s/he borrow
all of your books? ‘Waagaxra hanąąc
wonįginąc?’
boss n. hų́ųk. social When the boss/chief says
something you have to do it. ‘Hųųkra wažą
’éegi š’ųųkje heesge.’
bottom n. réec. physical spatial region The
bottom of the pail is rusty. ‘Reexra reecra
hoxekšąną.’
bovine n. cée. physical food One has to cook
beef heart a long time. ‘Cee nąącgera s’ii
tuuc wahikje heesge.’
bow (for shooting) n. mąącgú. physical
artefact tool weapon I used to be good at
using a bow. ‘Mąącgú hi’ųňą watupį̌sųnų.’
bowl n. wasgešóroš. physical arte-
fact container Put that bowl seperately!
‘Wasgešorošjeega ’įįcap kerere!’
box n. kóok. physical artefact container
Some boxes are paper (boxes). ‘Kooknąąkre
hota waagax wa’ųnąąkšąną.’
box with v.tr. bootá. (1) (boáta, boráta)
physical contact impact
boy n. wą́ąk, hocįćı̨. person The boys went
to play ball. ‘Hocįcįnįkra waǧįǧį šgaac
hahireną.’
bracelet n. ’áipa. physical artefact dress
jewelry The bracelets are pretty. ‘’Aipara
waxjaire.’
braid v.tr hakisų́. (1) (háakisų, haraḱısų)
physical contact manipulation She had
her hair braided. ‘Nąąjura hakisu wagigi.’
brain n. nąąsúrugóp. physical somatic body
part I don’t have any brain(s). ‘Nąąsúrugóp
hįcųųšgųnį.’
branch n. ’akáracge. plant part That
tree branch is crooked. ‘’Akaracgejega
kšekšékšąną.’
bread n. waisgáp. physical food It’s easy
to make frybread. ‘Waisgap taxere ’ųųną
wowat’ekšąną.’
break v.tr. gǐsǐs. (1) (haǐsǐs, raǐsǐs) physical
contact deformation I broke the sticks.
‘Nąąksikra waǐsǐs.’
break sth. in two (by downward pressure or
by pushing) v.tr. wakšáp. (2a) (paakšáp,
šawakšáp) physical contact deformation
Did you break my glasses when you sat
on them? ‘Mąąs hǐsjasura wamį̌sąnąkra
wainągǐsawakšap?’
break sth. in two (by hand or by pulling)
v.tr. rukšáp. (2b) (tuukšáp, šurukšáp)
physical contact deformation When I
told you to break something, did you break
them? ‘Wažą rukšap nįį̌siira wašurukšap?’
We broke all the plates. ‘Waasgera hanąąc
watukšapwi.’
break sth. in two (by shooting or throwing
sth. at it) v.tr. bookšáp. (irregular) (bokšáp
háa, bookšáp ráa) physical contact defor-
mation When I threw a stone at the dish
I broke it. ‘’Iinįžą ha’ųne hagaja wasgera
boakšapsą́ną.’ The bottle they put there,
did you break them (by shooting at them)?
‘Peex ’eeja kereirera waborakšap?’
break sth. in two (by striking) v.tr. gikšáp.
(1) (haikšáp, raikšáp ) physical contact
deformation
break sth. in two (with foot) v.tr. nąąkšáp.
(1) (ną́ąkšap, nąňą́kšap) physical contact
deformation There were some dishes lying
there, did you break them (with your feet)?
‘Waasge ’eeja hanąkwira wanąňąkšap?’
breathe sth. v.tr. hinįhá. (1) (hinįáha,
hinįňą́ha) physical somatic function
These animals and these people they
breathe the air. ‘Wanoicgenąągre hireanąga
wąąkšiknąągre caac hinįha wa’ųnąąkšąną.’
broad adj. parás. (4) (3rd person forms only)
perceptual
broom n. ćıi higiśı̨c. physical arte-
fact tool My broom is falling apart.
‘Ciigisįc hanįną hix’ezu.’ They borrowed my
broom. ‘Cii higisįcra hųųginącireną.’ They
sometimes used the broom and swept the
house. ‘Ćıi higiśı̨c hi’ųįňeanąga hagaira ćıi
higiśı̨cirešųnų.’
brother (older; of a female) n. Tóto, hicitó.
social kin She listens to her older brother.
‘Hicito hiira hanąkaraxgų wa’ųje.’ I talked
to/spoke with my older brother (female
speaking). ‘Hicito haara wakit’e.’ Only
women say “Toto”. ‘Hinųknąągre ’eešąną
“Toto” ’aire.’
brother (older; of a male) n. hińı̨. social kin
I met my older brother today who was pick-
ing berries yesterday. ‘Hińı̨ haará xjanąné
haas weh́ı nįįhéra hąąp te’e yaaḱıpaną.’
brother (younger; of a male or female) n.
Hisųgéji, hisų́k. social kin I met my
younger brother today. ‘Hisų́k haara hąąp
te’e yaaḱıpaną.’ Younger brother, can I go
with you? ‘Hisųgéji, hanįkižu taaną?’
brother-in-law (of a female) n. hǐsik’é. so-
cial kin I met my brother-in-law today.
‘Hǐsik’é haara hąąp te’e yaaḱıpaną.’
brown adj. źıi. (4) (3rd person forms only)
perceptual visual color There are many
brown bears. ‘Hųųc ziira cųų wa’ųąkšąną.’
brush v.tr. hiki’ó. (1) (yaaḱı’o, hiraḱı̌s’o) per-
ceptual tactile
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buck n. caawą́k, caaxéte. animal mam-
mal When they go deer-hunting, they only
shoot bucks. ‘Nąkikarairega caaxeterašąną
wogucire.’ When it’s deer season every-
body looks for bucks. ‘Honąkikarara herega
hanąąc caawą́k honįįňe.’
bucket n. réex. physical artefact container
The water bucket is empty. ‘Nįį reexra
mąąną.’
buckskin n. caahá. physical somatic body
part animal
buffalo n. céexjį. physical food Yesterday,
you went to see buffalo. ‘Xjąnąne ceexjį
hašja rahi.’
buffalo bull n. ceetós, ceetók. ani-
mal mammal These buffalo bulls are big.
‘Ceetoknąągre/Ceetosnąągre xeteire.’
buffalo calf n. ceetóš. animal mammal In
the summertime they gave birth to buffalo
calves. ‘Took hakiriga ceetoš wacųįňešųnų.’
bug n. wikiŕı. animal insect These
bugs/insects are hateful. ‘Wikiŕınąągre
hoš’igesgaire.’
building n. ćıi. physical artefact shelter
bull (buffalo) n. ceetós, ceetók. ani-
mal mammal These buffalo bulls are big.
‘Ceetoknąągre/Ceetosnąągre xeteire.’
bull (cow) n. ceewą́k. animal mammal Some
of the bulls are mean. ‘Ceewągra hota
waceǧire.’
bumblebee n. heeźık xeté. animal insect I’ve
never been stung by a bumblebee. ‘Hąkaga
heezik xete hįgiweranį.’
burn v.intr./v.tr. taaxú h́ıi. (irregular) (taaxú
háa, taaxú ráa) physical contact defor-
mation I burned the potatoes. ‘Toora taaxu
wahaa.’ Did you burn the bread? ‘Wais-
gapra taaxu raa?’ Did they burn you?
‘Taaxu nįįne?’
burned adj. taaxú. (4) (3rd person forms
only) physical contact deformation The
potatoes are all burned. ‘Toora hanąąc
taaxuire.’ The bread is burned. ‘Waisgapra
taaxu.’
burp v.intr. ’ip’óx. (1) (’iáp’ox, ’iráp’ox)
physical somatic function When I drink
something I used to belch/burp. ‘Wažą
taacgąga ’iap’oxšųnų.’
burst v.intr. taapáraš. (4) (3rd person forms
only) physical contact deformation
bury v.tr. xée. (1) (haxé, raxé) physical
contact manipulation When I die, they’re
going to bury me there. ‘Ceegi/hįt’egi
’eeja hįxairekjane.’ They burried him there.
‘’Éeja xaire.’
bush n. ną́ą horupére, horupére. plant Where
I lived there is a lot of bushes. ‘Nįgé haćıira
horupérera cų́ųxjį.’ That dog wanders in
and around the low bushes. ‘Šųųkjeega hegų
nooruperera howe woo’ų.’
butter n. hirawáxiri. physical food When
they were going to put butter on the child’s
slice of bread, s/he ‘Nįkjąknįkra waisgapra
hirawaxiri hiragiwaxiri hikorohoiregają
weeže, ”...̌sooganįk, šooganįk!” ’eeže.’
buttocks n. š́ı̨įc. physical somatic body part
The farmer women have big behinds. ‘Mąąx
hagici hinųknąągre šįįcra xeteire.’
buy sth. v.tr. ruẃı̨. (2b) (tuuẃı̨, šuruẃı̨) so-
cial transfer Did you buy apples? ‘Kšee
šuruwį?’
by oneself adv. ’iinéki. physical spatial He
went there by himself. ‘’Iineki hii.’ Place
him/it by him/itself ! ‘’Ineki kerere!’
cabbage n. ’aapxéte. physical food Fried
cabbage is good/tasty/delicious. ‘’Aapxete
taxerera ’aasire.’
cake n. waisgáp sgúu. physical food All cakes
are tasty. ‘Waisgáp sguura hanąąc ’aasire.’
calf (buffalo) n. ceetóš. animal mammal In
the summertime they gave birth to buffalo
calves. ‘Took hakiriga ceetoš wacųįňešųnų.’
calf (cow) n. ceeńı̨hikśı. animal mam-
mal There are going to be a lot of calves
this spring. ‘Weeną te’e ceeńı̨hikśıra
roohąkjane.’
call so.1 v.tr. ’́ıirokit’é gi’ų. (1) (’́ıirokit’é
hagi’ų, ’́ıirokit’é ragi’ų) social communica-
tion I called you (on the phone). ‘’́Iirokit’é
nįįgi’ų.’ Call someone! ‘’Iirokit’e gi’ųňe!’
call so.2 v.tr. higé. (1) (yaagé, hiragé) social
communication They called a woman Good
Falcon Woman. ‘Hinųkižą Xoorápįwįga hi-
gaire.’
camel n. wažąhúxaš’ók. animal mammal
Camels are spitters. ‘Wažąhúxaš’ókra
wašooke here.’
can aux. -nąą. Can you fix the car? ‘Wažątire
pį̌s’ųnąą?’
cane n. hisagų́. physical artefact tool I
think he’s getting old he’s using a cane.
‘Š’aakregųnį yaare hisagų́ kerejee.’
cap n. wooką́nąk. physical artefact dress
Do you own a cap/hat? ‘Wookąnąk hižą
hašįnį?’
car n. wažąt́ıre. physical artefact vehicle
They traded the car. ‘Wažątirera wikirucą
hire.’
card n. biik rúcgis. social communication
Their cards are expensive. ‘Biik rucgisra
ceexį wakaragire.’
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carrot n. ziiźıke. physical food These car-
rots/turnips/rutabagas are good for cooking
with. ‘Ziiźıkenąągre wiraki’ų hi’ų pįįňe.’
carry v.tr. ru’ą́. (2b) (tuu’ą́, šuru’ą́) physical
motion Can I carry something? ‘Wažąra
hižą tuu’ąnąą?’
cat n. wijúk. animal mammal Our cat is a big
pest. ‘Wijuk hanįwįňą waawésge.’
cat (house cat) n. waxoṕı̨nį wijúk. animal
mammal These housecats come from over-
seas. ‘Waxoṕı̨nį wijúknąągre teeja ’aakeja
howajiire.’
catch fire (used for inanimate objects only)
v.intr. hoiną́k. (4) (3rd person forms
only) physical The camp fire finally caught
fire. ‘Peec hokerera hicągere hoinąkšąną.’ I
was putting wood in the stove and my shirt
caught fire. ‘Peec waat’ųąja’ų wooną́žįňą
hoinąk hakaragi.’
cause1 v.tr. giǵı. (1) (hagiǵı, ragiǵı) abstract
They let me/made me eat. ‘Waruc hįgiǵıre.’
cause2 v.tr. h́ıi. (irregular) (háa/hįh́ı, ráa)
S/he killed that deer (lit. s/he caused the
deer to die). ‘Caanągre ’ee t’ee hii.’
ceiling n. ćıi rahé. physical artefact part
The ceiling is low. ‘Ciiráhera kuužįgšąną.’
chameleon n. wikirihújop. animal reptile
charcoal n. ’ųųx́ı̨nįsép, ’ųųx́ı̨nį. physi-
cal mass When the boys get ready to
fast, they use charcoal to blacken their
faces. ‘Hocįcįgra hąątaginąc hikorohoirega
’ųųx́ı̨nįsép hi’ųįňeanąga hǐsjara seep wahi-
ire.’
cheap adj. wat’ék. (4) (3rd person only)
evaluative The bread is cheap. ‘Waiskapra
wat’egįgireną.’ The tyres are cheap.
‘Hogizra wat’égire.’ These boats are cheap.
‘Waacnąągre wat’egįgire.’
cheek n. ’iiró. physical somatic body part
human His cheeks are really round. ‘’Iirora
poroporoxjįňe.’
cheekbones n. ’iirópasé. physical somatic
body part They scratched his cheekbone.
‘’Iiropáseja ruk’as(i)re.’ They busted on of
my cheekbones. ‘’Iiropasera hižą hįgixuxre.’
cheese n. ceewáznį wiḱı̨nįjá. physical food
I think all cheeses taste good. ‘Ceewaznį
wikinįjara hanąąc waiásšąną.’
chest n. mą́ąk. physical somatic body
part My chest used to be big. ‘Mąąkra
hįxetešųnų.’
chicken n. bagáaxge. physical food Cook
some chicken! ‘Bagáaxgera hisge hohąre!’
The chickens are pecking away. ‘Bagaxgera
waragogop nąąkšąną.’
chicken egg n. wanįǵıicge. physical food I
already mixed up the eggs. ‘Wanįgicgera
waižokįnį.’
chief n. hų́ųk. social When the boss/chief
says something you have to do it. ‘Hųųkra
wažą ’éegi š’ųųkje heesge.’
child n. nįįkją́k. person The children are
tired. ‘Nįįkjąkra hįįcgeire.’ The childen
are playing outside. ‘Nįįkją́kra cąąk ’eeja
šgacnąąkšąną.’
chin n. h́ıirap. physical somatic body part
They broke my chin. ‘Hiirapra hįgǐsǐsire.’
choose v.tr. gicą́. (1) (haicą́, raicą́) psychic
volition I choose my own. ‘Hakaráicą.’
chop v.tr. gicǵıs. (1) (haicǵıs, raicǵıs) physi-
cal contact deformation I cut/chopped
the wood with a sharp axe. ‘Mąąs pahira
yaa’ų ’anąga nąąra haicgisšąną.’
circle sth./so. v.tr. horuǵı̨x. (2b) (hotuǵı̨x,
hošuruǵı̨x) physical motion
clam n. cuuǵısąą. animal mollusc Did you
open all those clam shells? ‘Cuugisąnąąka
hanąąc wóošuru’áx?’
clavicle n. hįįnéc huušérek. physical somatic
body part
claw n. šáak. physical somatic body part
Bears’ claws are sharp. ‘Hųųcnąągre šaakra
pahį wa’ųnąąkšąną.’
clean1 v.tr. rusgé. (2b) (tuusgé, šurusgé)
physical contact manipulation I told them
to wash something, did they clean them up?
‘Wažą ruuža wašira, warusgeire?’
clean2 adj. sgée. (3) (hįsgé, nįsgé) per-
ceptual visual The windows are clean.
‘Hirohąpra sgee hire.’
climb down v.intr. t’ą́ąp. (1) (hat’ą́p, rat’ą́p)
physical motion
clock n. wiigų́s. time My clock fell apart.
‘Wiigų́s haanįňą hųgižere.’
close sth.1 v.tr. honąsé. (1) (honą́ąse,
honąnąsé) physical contact impact They
closed/shut all the windows. ‘Hirohąpra
hanąąc wonąsaire.’
close sth.2 v.tr. horuḱıs. (2b) (hotuḱıs,
hošuruḱıs) physical contact impact They
closed the door. ‘Ciiropra horukisire.’
Did you close the windows? ‘Hirohąpra
woošurukis?’
close (by) adv. ’aašgé. physical spatial
They’re coming close./They get nearer.
‘’Aašge hajire.’
clothing n. waińı̨. physical artefact dress
Did you change your clothes? ‘Wainįra
hikirucą wara?’
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clouds n. mąąx́ı(wi). physical Strong
wind caused the cloud to fly by fast.
‘Mąįtajehira mąąšją howegųgają mąąxira
saagre hoikaraireną.’
cloudy adj. mąąx́ı(wi). (4) (3rd person
forms only) weather condition I was go-
ing to wash clothes but it got cloudy on me.
‘Watužakjanera mąąxi hįįrusšąną.’ It was
cloudy for days. ‘Hąąp janąhaǐsge mąąxiwi.’
cloudy vapors n. x́ıi. physical mass
coal n. ’ųųx́ı̨nįsép. physical mass
coffee (brewed) n. ńı̨į tášjak. physical
food Because the coffee was so hot, one
could only take a quick taste of ‘Nįįtašjakra
taakacxjįgejįnį coowexjįnįk rapac pįįną.’
cold1 adj. hosįńı̨(hi). (4) (3rd person sin-
gular form only) perceptual tactile It is
cold. ‘Hosįnįjee.’ It will be cold tomorrow.
‘Hąįnįgi hosįnįhikjene.’
cold2 adj. sįnįh́ı. (4) (3rd person singular form
only) weather condition In the winter it’s
cold. ‘Mąąnįga sįnįh́ı hakiri.’
cold (become cold) v.intr. ruciŕıs. (2b)
(tuućıris, šurućıris) perceptual tactile
This morning when I went out without a
shirt, I got cold. ‘Hąįnįňe wonąžį cųųšgųnį
yaahinąpgaja tucirisšąną.’ When the fire
went down, we became cold. ‘Peecra
hataraarera hahi tuuciriswiną.’
collarbone n. hįįnéc huušérek, caašé
huušérek. physical somatic body part If
you break your collarbones it hurts. ‘Caašé
huušérekra gǐsǐs waragi wootekšąną.’ If
you break your collarbones it hurts. ‘Hįįnec
huušerekra gǐsǐs waragi wootekšąną.’
comb n. higixéwek. physical artefact
tool I broke the comb when I sat on it.
‘Higixéwekra paašǐsšąną.’
combat n. hokizá. social
come v.intr. j́ıi. (1) (haj́ı, raj́ı, haj́ıire) phys-
ical motion Are you all going to come
here tomorrow? ‘Hąįnįgi hanąąc raji-
kjanawi?’ Paul came to visit me, that’s
what I dreamed! ‘Horaįje jiiną žee yahąte.’
come home v.intr. kiŕı. (1) (hakiŕı, rakiŕı,
hakiŕıre) physical motion When will you
be home? ‘Jajanągi rakirikjene?’
come with so. v.tr. cookére. (1) (coakere
hahi, corakere rahi) physical motion
comfortable adj. raašgų́nį. (3) (rą́į̌sgųnį,
rańı̨̌sgųnį) psychosomatic
cone (of a pine) n. waaźıkąną́k. plant
part All pine trees have pine cones.
‘Waazinąągre hanąąc waaźıkąną́k hanįįňe.’
consider v.tr. gikaráp. (1) (haikárap,
raikárap) psychic cognition When
one reaches 90, I consider them old.
‘Hižą mąą kerepą́nąhižąkicų́šgųnįga š’aak
waikarapšąną.’
consume v.tr. rúuc. (irregular) (háac, ráac)
physical food
cook1 v.intr. warúc ’ų́ų. (1) (warúc ha’ų́,
warúc š’ų́ų) physical food They were hun-
gry, so I cooked. ‘Tookewehiiregejenį waruc
ha’ų.’
cook2 n. waruc’ų́. person professional My
grandmother is a good cook. ‘Hikoroke
haara waruc’ų́ňą warupį.’ My mother is a
cook. ‘Hi’ųnį haara waruc’ųižą here.’
cook sth.1 v.tr. hohą́. (1) (waahą́,
horahą́) physical food Cook some chicken!
‘Bagáaxgera hisge hohąre!’
cook sth.2 v.tr. túuc h́ıi. (irregular) (túuc
háa, túuc ráa) physical contact manipu-
lation These things, did you cook them all?
‘Wažąnąągre hanąąc tuuc waraa?’ I cooked
the birds. ‘Wanįkra nee túuc waháa.’
cookie n. waisgáp sgúu xuwuxúwu. physical
food Did you eat all the cookies? ‘Waisgap
sguu xuxuxra hanąąc waraac?’ You had
some cookies, did they take them away
from you? ‘Waisgap sgu xuxux hašinįrajera
wanąnį̌serire?’
cool off v.intr. hobośı̨nį. (3) (hobóįsįnį,
hobońı̨sįnį) perceptual tactile He was try-
ing to cool himself. ‘Hobosįnį kįį ną’įje.’
coon n. waké. animal mammal These
racoons they look for things all the time.
‘Waakenąągre waruhąkaire.’ Coon pelts
make good blankets. ‘Waké haara wa’į pįį.’
copper n. mą́ąs šúuc. physical mass Where
electricity travels (wires) they use copper.
‘Wakąjojąp howera mąąs šúuc hi’ųįňe.’
correct adj. hisgé. evaluative You’re right
‘Hisgé waše.’
cough v.intr. hoox́ıwi. (1) (hoáxiẃı, horáxiẃı)
physical somatic disease Something was
stuck in my throat, when I coughed, I
coughed it up. ‘Toocregi wažąižą hirokarak
hoáxiwigają taašorocšąną.’
could aux. -nąą.
counsel v.tr. gigų́s. (1) (hagigų́s, ragigų́s) so-
cial education
count on so. (DEPEND) v.tr. higikárap.
(1) (hiyáıkarap, hiráıkarap) social
count on sth. (EXPECT) v.tr. higikárap.
(1) (hiyáıkarap, hiráıkarap) social
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count (NUMBER) v.tr. gikaráp. (1)
(haikárap, raikárap) psychic cognition I
am going to count how much money I have.
‘Žuura jaanąga haanįgi haikarapikjaneną.’ I
am going to count the horses. ‘Šųųkxetera
waikarapikjane.’
cousin (niece from mother) n. Cųųžą́k. so-
cial kin Cųųžą́k, can you help me? ‘Cųųžą́k
hinągijǐsaranąą?’
cover v.tr. hawuhé. (2a) (hapuhé, hašuwuhé)
physical contact manipulation He cov-
ered the grave with sand. ‘Wanąǧi homįgra
hawuhe.’ When I fell asleep in the sand
the cildren covered me up (they buried
me). ‘Pųųzake ’eeja hanąągają nįįkjąkra
hįįwuheire.’
cover sth. v.tr. haruką́. (2b) (hatuką́,
hašuruką́) physical contact manipulation
Did you cover the sugar bowl? ‘Taanįžu
hožura hašuruką?’ It started to rain, so I
covered up the food. ‘Nįįžu jiirera warucra
waatuką.’
cow n. cée. physical food One has to cook
beef heart a long time. ‘Cee nąącgera s’ii
tuuc wahikje heesge.’
crack sth. in two (by downward pressure or
by pushing) v.tr. wakšáp. (2a) (paakšáp,
šawakšáp) physical contact deformation
There were nuts lying there, did you crack
them? ‘Pąąja ’eeja nąągre wašawakšap?’
crack sth. in two (by hand or by pulling)
v.tr. rukšáp. (2b) (tuukšáp, šurukšáp)
physical contact deformation Did you
crack all the nuts? ‘Pąąjara hanąąc
wašurukšap?’
crack sth. in two (by shooting or throwing
sth. at it) v.tr. bookšáp. (irregular) (bokšáp
háa, bookšáp ráa) physical contact defor-
mation When I threw a stone at the dish
I broke it. ‘’Iinįžą ha’ųne hagaja wasgera
boakšapsą́ną.’ The bottle they put there,
did you break them (by shooting at them)?
‘Peex ’eeja kereirera waborakšap?’
crack sth. in two (by striking) v.tr. gikšáp.
(1) (haikšáp, raikšáp ) physical contact
deformation The mirror that was hanging
there, they cracked it. ‘Hokikjąpižą ’eeja
higǐsiknąkre gikšapireną.’
crack sth. in two (with foot) v.tr. nąąkšáp.
(1) (ną́ąkšap, nąňą́kšap) physical contact
deformation
cranberry n. hoocą́ke. physical food We
used a cranberry rake to pick cranber-
ries. ‘Wiiǵıhi ya’ųwi ’anąga hoocąke hag-
ihiwǐsųnų.’
Creator n. Mąą’ų́ra. spiritual
creek n. nįį̌są́nąk. physical spatial aquatic
We swam in the creek. ‘Nįį̌sąnąk ’eeja
haanįpwi.’
crocodile n. wikirihújop, wikirihújopxéte. an-
imal reptile They have crocodiles in Africa.
‘Africa ’eeja wikirihujopxete hanįįňe.’
cross (Christian symbol) n. haraméhi. physi-
cal artefact They say they nailed God’s
son to the cross. ‘Mą́’ųnįkra haramehi ’eeja
haisaracireže ’aire.’
cry v.intr. ǧaak. (1) (haǧák, raǧák) percep-
tual auditory sound Why were you all
crying? ‘Jaagu’ų hanąąc raǧakwi?’ They
used to cry all night long. ‘Hąąhe serec
ǧaakirešųnų.’
cultivate v.tr. mą́ąx ha’ų́. (1) (mąąx háa’ų,
mąąx hara’ų́/mąąx haš’ų́) physical mo-
tion Your garden is real clean, you must
have cultivated it/hoed it down. ‘Mąąxra
nįgisgexjįną mą́ąx hara’ų́s’aare.’
cup (drinking cup) n. ńı̨į woorácgą. physi-
cal artefact container Did you knock that
cup off? ‘Wooracgąną nee raǐsip?’ All the
drinking cups are dirty. ‘Nįį woracgąňą
hanąąc haǐsąnąžire.’
cure so. v.tr. rušją́ h́ıi. (irregular) (rušją́ háa,
rušją́ ráa) social It would be good if they
cured him soon. ‘Xapgé rušją hiregi pįįnąą.’
cut off n. gicǵıs. (1) (haicǵıs, raicǵıs) physi-
cal contact deformation I cut/chopped
the wood with a sharp axe. ‘Mąąs pahira
yaa’ų ’anąga nąąra haicgisšąną.’
cut (by cutting) mąą-. Could you cut the
bread? ‘Waisgapra mąąracgisnąą?’
cute adj. waxjá. (3) (wąįxjá, wanįxjá) per-
ceptual visual These kittens are cute.
‘Wijuknįknąąkre waxjaireną.’
dab at v.intr. hiki’ó. (1) (yaaḱı’o, hiraḱı̌s’o)
perceptual tactile
dad n. Jáaji. social kin My father/dad is a
doctor. ‘Jaaji ’eera mąąką hanįįžą here.’
dance1 v.intr. waš́ı. (2a) (paaš́ı, šawaš́ı) so-
cial culture When the war ended, the In-
dian people celebrated by dancing. ‘Kiizara
rušjąiraregi wąąkšikra woožawa harusirege
wašiireną.’ Did you go dance over there?
‘Gooja hahi šawašiwi?’
dance2 n. waš́ı. social culture Do you know
that dance? ‘Waši že’e hiraperes?’ We
went to see the dance(r)s. ‘Wašira wootoǧoc
hahiwi.’
dancer n. waš́ı. person We went to see the
dance(r)s. ‘Wašira wootoǧoc hahiwi.’
dark adj. šeep. (3) (hį̌sép, nį̌sép) percep-
tual visual My hands are dark. ‘Nąąpra
hį̌sepšąną.’
daugther-in-law n. hinųkcék. social kin
The daughter-in-law is a fast worker.
‘Hinųkcekra ware saakšąną.’
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dawn n. hą́ąp hogú. time I woke up at dawn.
‘Hą́ąp hogúga yaakį̌sųnų.’
day n. hą́ąp. time It was windy all day long.
‘Hąąp serec mąįtaje(w)ehi.’ Today I was
hoeing the ground/field. ‘Hąąpte’e mąąxra
háa’ų hanįhe.’
daylight1 n. hą́ąp. perceptual visual
The daylight was too bright. ‘Hąąpra
hotažara wiyahįcį.’ It’s daylight and then
night(time). ‘Hąąp nąga ’eegi hąąheną.’
daylight2 n. hohą́p. time When daylight
comes it’s time to work. ‘Hohą́p hakiriga
woorera hire.’
dead adj. t’ée. (2h) (cée/hįt’é, šjée/nį’té) psy-
chosomatic
deaf adj. nų́ųxra ńı̨k. (3) (nųųxrá hińı̨k,
nųųxrá nįńı̨k) physical somatic I’m deaf
in my left ear. ‘Nųųx hoiracgera hįnįk
wa’ųnąkšąną.’
death n. hot’é. psychosomatic You wouldn’t
know when it is time for your death.
‘Hot’era hinįgiregi hąke hiraperesnįnąą.’
December prop n. Caahéwakšų́wii. time
It used to be cold in December. ‘Caahe-
wakšųwiiga hosinįhǐs‘ųnų.’
decrease v.intr. horuźı. (2b) (hotuźı,
hošuruźı) perceptual
deep (as water) adj. šewé. (4) (3rd person
forms only) physical spatial They say the
ocean is deep. ‘Teejąňą šeweže ’aire.’ Those
lakes are deep. ‘Teenąąka šeweire.’
deer n. caa. physical food I caused a deer to
run away. ‘Caaižą paahas reehaaną.’
deer antlers n. caahé. physical somatic
body part animal These deer antlers are
really spread out. ‘Caahera ǧaaǧac hire.’
deer fly n. caakerešge, cųųšéreké. ani-
mal insect I don’t like these deer flys.
‘Cųųšerekenąągre/Caakerešgenąągre
hanąąc nąąc wawiaxgą.’
deerhide n. caahá. physical somatic body
part animal S/he is tanning deer hides.
‘Caaha rušawaje.’
deerhide (tanned) n. caaházi. physical
artefact Tanned deerhides smell good.
‘Caahazira pąnąpįňe.’
defeat so. v.tr. waną́. (2a) (paaną́, šawaną́)
psychosomatic I defeated them in court.
‘Wa’ekį ’eeja wapaną.’ I think I can defeat
you. ‘Nįįpą́nąną́gųnį yaare.’
defeat (in a game or contest) v.tr. hoh́ı. (1)
(waah́ı, horah́ı) social game
delicious adj. ’áas. (4) (3rd person forms
only) perceptual taste Fried cabbage is
good/tasty/delicious. ‘’Aapxete taxerera
’aasire.’ Fried deer meat tastes good/is de-
licious. ‘Caataxerera ’aasire.’
depart v.intr. keré. (1) (hakeré, rakeré) phys-
ical motion
depend on sth./so. (SUPPORT) v.tr.
higikárap. (1) (hiyáıkarap, hiráıkarap)
social You depend on me. ‘Hįňaikarapną.’
I depend on you. ‘Hinįkarapšąną.’
depleted adj. cųšgų́nį. (3) (hįcųšgų́nį,
nįcųšgų́nį) evaluative
desert v.tr. t’ųňé. (1) (hat’ųté, rat’ųšére)
physical motion
Devil’s Lake prop n. Teewákącąk. physical
spatial place
dew n. ruują́. weather condition The ground
is wet, it must have dew on it. ‘Mąąňą tooke
ruują́ňąje.’
die v.intr. t’ée. (2h) (cée/hįt’é, šjée/nį’té)
psychosomatic If you don’t take good care
of your body you’re going to be sick and die.
‘Hąke roora hirarakaranįgi hošawaža nąga
nįt’ekjane/šjekjane.’
different adj. hiją́. (3) (hįįją́, hinįją́) ab-
stract I had not seen him for a long time,
he looked different. ‘S’ii hąke hacanįňą hiją
cąąt’į.’ His dog is different from mine.
‘Šųųk ’ee hanįňa hireanąga šųųk haanįňa
hijąine.’ That picture over there is different
to this over here. ‘Hokiwagax guušiginąka
’eegi te’e hiją.’
dig v.tr. k’ee. (1) (hak’é, rak’é) physical
contact manipulation They dug the grave.
‘Wanąǧomįkra ’ee k’aire.’
dim v.tr. horuźı. (2b) (hotuźı, hošuruźı) per-
ceptual Did you dim the lights? ‘Hatazára
woošuruzi?’ The lamps are getting dimmer.
‘Hatažara horuzi haraire.’
dinosaur n. waakcéxi. spiritual
dirty adj. haǐsą́nąš. (3) (hįį̌są́nąš, hańı̨̌sanaš)
evaluative My hands are dirty. ‘Nąąpra
hįį̌sąnąšire.’ Is your right hand dirty?
‘Nąąp hoǐsora hanį̌sąnąš?’
discuss sth. with so. v.tr. hiroḱıt’e. (1)
(hiroákit’e, hirorákit’e) social commu-
nication They discussed it with me.
‘Hiroįkit’aire.’ Did they discuss it with you?
‘Hironįkit’aire?’
dish n. wasgé. physical artefact container
You can do the dishes later. ‘Hiharéxjįgi
wasgéra wašuružanąą.’
dislike1 v.tr. hoš’́ık. (1) (waaš’́ık, horáı̌s’ik)
psychic emotion Most of them didn’t like
the food. ‘Horohaną warucra hoš’ikire.’
dislike2 v.tr. ną́ąc hixgą́. (1) (ną́ąc hiaxgą́,
ną́ąc hiraxgą́) psychic emotion I don’t like
these deer flys. ‘Caakerešgenąągre hanąąc
nąąc wawiaxgą.’
distant adj. haaŕı. physical spatial
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do1 aux. ’ų́ų. (2d) (ha’ų́, š’ųų) Remember, we
went for watermelons. ‘Jaagu wicąwą́sake
waagi’ų hahiiwira.’
do2 v.tr. ’ų́ų. (2d) (ha’ų́, š’ųų) physical What
did you do? ‘Jaagu š’ųų?’
do3 aux. wa’ų́. (2d) (wáa’ų, waš’ų́) He did
that. ‘Heesge hii wa’ų.’ Did you make these
boats? ‘Waacnąągre nee wawaš’ų?’ Did you
do it? ‘Nee waš’ų?’ When did you (PL) do
that? ‘Jaająnąre waš’ųwi?’
doctor n. mąąką́ąnį. person professional
Every two months I go and see the doc-
tor. ‘Wii nųųbaha hokahi mąąką́ąnįňą haca
hahiaje.’
dog n. šų́ųk. animal mammal These dogs
were barking all day long. ‘Šųųknąągre hąąp
serec wakerére.’
donkey n. šųųkxéte nąącáwaxeté. an-
imal mammal Donkeys/mules are stub-
born. ‘Šųųkxéte nąącáwaxetéra/šųųkxéte
nąącáwaserécra wanų́xšakire.’
door n. ciiróp. physical artefact part Close
the door! ‘Ciirópra hanąsare!’
doorway n. ciiróp. physical spatial area
The doorway is to your left. ‘Ciiropra
hoiracgeija jee.’
dove n. ruucgé. animal bird Some
Indians belong to the Dove/Pigeon
Clan. ‘Wąąkšiknąąkre hota ruucge
hikikaracireną.’
drag v.intr./v.tr. higiǧó. physical motion
caus They dragged me. ‘Higiǧo hįňuti
’ųįňe.’ I dragged my feet. ‘Siira higiǧo
haa.’ If you don’t go, I’m going to drag you.
‘Hąke šaranįgi, higiǧo ruti hanįnį teekjane.’
dragon n. waakcéxi. spiritual
drawing n. wagáx. social communication
dream n. hąąté. psychic cognition He just
dreamed about it/He got that through a vi-
sion quest. ‘Hąątenąga waaje.’
dream (of sth./so.) v.tr. hihąté. (1)
(yaahą́te, hirahą́te) psychic cognition
What did you dream? ‘Jaagu hirahąte?’
dress n. wajé. physical artefact dress She
made her deerskin dress pretty. ‘Caaha wa-
jera waxjakaragi.’
drink v.tr. racgą́. (2b) (taacgą́, šaracgą́)
physical food Because he was thirsty,
Kųnų drank water. ‘’Iiwusgejįnį Kųnųga nįį
raacgąną.’
drizzle n. nįįžú xocké. weather condition
You can get wet with drizzle/mist. ‘Nįįžú
xockéra wiitóke.’
droppings n. wakeré. physical mass
drum n. réex harupórok. social culture
Whenever I heard the drums I wanted to
dance. ‘Réex harupórokra wanąąxgųga,
paaši raagųšųnų.’
dry1 v.tr. wawús. (2a) (paawús, šawawús)
physical contact manipulation I dried off
the horse because he was wet. ‘Šųųkxeteįka
tookegejenį paawusšąną.’ S/he used a towel
to dry his/her hands. ‘Wiiwažara hi’ų
’anąga nąąpra wawusšąną.’
dry2 adj. wúus. (3) (hįwús, nįwús) percep-
tual My skin is evry dry. ‘Xuura hįwusj́ı̨.’
duck n. ẃı̨įx. physical food In the fall ducks
go back to the warm country. ‘Caanįga
wįįxra moošjuc ’eeja howakaraire.’
dull adj. juujúk. (4) (3rd person forms only)
perceptual All my knives are dull. ‘Mąąhį
waanįňą hanąąc juujukire/juujuxire.’
dumb (SILENT) adj. ’iira ńı̨k. (3) (’iira
hįńı̨k, ’iira nįńı̨k) psychosomatic S/he is
dumb. ‘’Iira nįk wa’ųjee.’
dung n. wakeré. physical mass These toi-
lets are full of dung. ‘Cąąk ’eeja horenąągre
wakerera hoixjį wa’ųnąąkšąną.’
dung beetle n. wakeré howaną́. animal in-
sect I used to think it was funny looking at
dung beetles. ‘Wakeré howaną́ňą horoǧocra
waxja wiraną’į.’
dwell v.intr. ćıi. (1) (haćı, raćı) physical
each other pron. kiki-. There, at that place,
they are to wait for one onother. ‘’Eeja
hah́ı hakipérekjane ’aireną.’ These Ioways,
when they visit nearby, they would arrive
understanding each other. ‘Waaxócnąągre
hǐsgé ’ašge horajáiregi méžegų hah́ı
hikiḱıperesire.’
eagle n. caaxšép. animal bird These ea-
gles are the Hocanks’ birds. ‘Caaxšepnąągre
Hocągra wanįk že’e ’ee hanįňe.’
ear n. nąącáwa. physical somatic body part
I froze my ears. ‘Nąącáwara jaa hakį.’
earn v.tr. ruxúruk. (2b) (tuuxúruk,
šuruxúruk) abstract I earned a lot of
money. ‘Žuurara roohą tuxurukšąną.’
earring n. woorúšik. physical artefact
dress jewelry I lost one of my earrings.
‘Worušikra hižą xawanį haa.’
earth n. mąą. physical spatial place
Earthmaker n. Mąą’ų́ra. spiritual What-
ever we can see the Earthmaker cre-
ated. ‘Mąą’ų́ra jaagu hajajawįňą hanąąc ’ee
gųųsšąną.’
earthworm n. wikirǐsúc. animal worm
east n. wiaǧép huu (’eeja), hąąpgú hogú
(’eeja), ẃıi hogú (’eeja). physical spatial
region All the doors face towards the east.
‘Ciiropra wii hogú ’eeja hanąąc hopahire.’
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eat1 v.tr. rúuc. (irregular) (háac, ráac) physi-
cal food What did the students eat for
lunch? ‘Waagax hajanįkra wiirarocąjeregi
jaagu ruucire?’ Did you eat all the cookies?
‘Waisgap sguu xuxuxra hanąąc waraac?’
eat2 v.tr. warúc. (irregular) (wahác, warác)
physical food He’s always eating. ‘Goǐsip
waruc.’ In the old days they used to eat pi-
geons. ‘Ceekregi ruucgéra warucirešųnų.’
edge n. ’uuk. physical spatial region I went
all over the river’s edge. ‘Nįį ’uukra hanąąc
waa’ų.’
egg n. hiicgé. physical somatic body part
This morning I made myself two fried eggs.
‘Hąįnįňe wanįk hiicgéra nųųp taxere hakį.’
egg (chicken egg) n. wanįǵıicge. physi-
cal food I already mixed up the eggs.
‘Wanįgicgera waižokįnį.’
eight adj. haruwą́k. evidential I put eight
cups on there (e.g. the table). ‘Nįį
wiracgąňą haruwą́k hija haakere.’
eighteen adj. haruwą́kašąną́. evidential
There are 18 cups there. ‘Nįį wiracgąňą
haruwą́kašąną́ ’eeja hajawi.’
eighty adj. kerepą́nąharuwą́k. evidential On
these highways most of these cars are doing
80. ‘Nąągu hoxete ’eeja wažątirenąągre
roohą hosakrera kerepą́nąharuwą́k ’ųų
wa’ųnąąkšąną.’ I own 80 horses.
‘Šųųkxetera kerepą́nąharuwą́k nįįha.’
elbow n. ’áǐsak. physical somatic body part
I skinned my elbow. ‘’Áǐsak gižap hakį.’
elder(s) n. wąąkš́ık š’áak. person
elephant n. wažąpágiriŕıx. animal mammal
Elephants are big animals. ‘Wažąpágiriŕıxra
wanoicge xete wa’ųnąąkšąną.’
eleven adj. hižąḱıirašąną. evidential I’m
going home at eleven o’clock. ‘Gicįwį
hižąḱıirašąnągi hakerekjane.’
elk n. hųųwą́. animal mammal Elks are big
deer. ‘Hųųwąňą caaxeteire.’
embers n. ’ųųx́ı̨nįsép, ’ųųx́ı̨nį. physical
mass When the fire was dying down, there
was nothing but embers left. ‘Peecra gisep
haregają ’ųųxįnįrašąną hota.’ There is
nothing but embers left. ‘’Ųųxįnįrašąną ho-
taa.’
empty1 adj. žeeną́xjį. (4) (3rd person forms
only) evaluative I went to drink water, but
it was empty. ‘Nįį tacgą hahigają žeenąxjį.’
I put them here with something in it and
now they’re all empty. ‘’Eegi hožu waakere-
ra hegųnįgi žeeną́xjįňe.’
empty2 adj. mąąną́. (3) (mą́įną, mąąńı̨ną)
perceptual The salt shaker is empty.
‘Nįįsgu hožura mąąnajeeną.’ My cup is
empty. ‘Wooracgą haanįňą mąąną.’ All
the cups are empty. ‘Wooracgąra hanąąc
mąąnąire.’ Your head must be empty.
‘Nąąsura mąnįnąs’aare.’
enter v.tr. hokewé. (1) (waakéwe, horakéwe)
physical motion The dog went into/entered
the house. ‘Šųųkra ciirok ’eeja hokeweną.’
They came in and stood there. ‘Hokawa
hireanąga ’eeja jijere.’
equal adj. hikisgé. (1) (yaaḱısge, hiraḱısge)
perceptual
equal (in amount) hikiną́xjį. (4) (third
person forms only) evaluative I
dished out food for the children, and I
dished out just enough for each one of
them. ‘Nįįkjąknįkra nee wawaagizera
hikinąxjį̌sąną wawaagizeną.’ They filled
the bottles with equal amounts. ‘Peexnąąka
hikiną́xjį woowaxųįňe.’
evening n. hoxjąną́. time The evening was
enjoyable. ‘Hoxjąną́ňą gipįesge.’ Kųnų
promised Hinų to come in the evening.
‘Kųnųga Hinųga gǐsjá hoxijąnąňegi
mąąną́cšąną.’
evergreen n. waaźı. plant
everybody pron. haną́ąc. evaluative I’m go-
ing to say something, and I mean it for
everybody/everyone (all of you). ‘Wažą́
hihékjanera haną́ącį wanįgáwi.’
everyone pron. haną́ąc. evaluative I’m go-
ing to say something, and I mean it for
everybody/everyone (all of you). ‘Wažą́
hihékjanera haną́ącį wanįgáwi.’
everything pron. haną́ąc. evaluative They
took everything I had. ‘Wažąňą́ haną́ącį
waįǵırusire.’
exhausted adj. hoįx’́ı̨k. (3) (hų́įk’įk,
hońı̨įx’įk) psychosomatic You (PL) worked
hard, you must be tired/exhausted. ‘Mąąšją́
wašarawi hońı̨įx’įkwįs’áare.’ I’ve been
digging holes all day, and I’m really
tired/exhausted. ‘Hąąp serec hopoxhak’e
hanįhe hoįx’įkšąną.’
expect v.tr. karakją́p. (1) (hakarakją́p,
rakarakją́p) psychic I expect them tomor-
row. ‘Hąįnįgi waakarakjąpšąną.’ They
expect me at three o’clock. ‘Gicįwį
taanįhągaja hįįkarakjąpire.’ You said you
were coming back and so we expected you.
‘Rakirikjane hǐsera nįįkarakjąpwiną.’
expensive adj. ceex́ı. (4) (3rd person forms
only) evaluative Now everything is expen-
sive. ‘Hegunįgi wažąną hanąąc ceexire.’
explode v.intr. taapáraš. (4) (3rd person
forms only) physical contact deforma-
tion All the firecrackers exploded. ‘Witajox-
ra hanąąc taapáraširé.’ I blew up the bridge.
‘Nąąxa hamąnįną taaparaš haa.’
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eye n. hǐsjasú. physical somatic body part
S/he is cross-eyed (lit. his/her eyeballs look
at each other). ‘Hǐsjasura hakiruǧocšąną.’
eyeballs n. hǐsjasú. physical somatic body
part S/he is cross-eyed (lit. his/her
eyeballs look at each other). ‘Hǐsjasura
hakiruǧocšąną.’
eyebrow n. ceexá h́ı̨į. physical somatic body
part He’s only got one eyebrow. ‘Ceexá
hįįra hižąkira hanį.’
eyelash n. hǐsjaną́ju, hǐsjasú nąjú, hǐsjasú h́ı̨į.
physical somatic body part These horses
have long eyelashes. ‘Šųųkxete nąągre
hǐsjasú hįįra serecire.’ The eylashed are
long. ‘Hǐsjasu nąjura serecre.’ The eylashes
are long. ‘Hǐsjaną́jura serecire.’
eyelid n. hǐsjaxú. physical somatic body
part Some women darken their eyelids.
‘Hinųknąągre hota hǐsjaxúra šeep wakaragi.’
face n. hǐsjá. physical somatic body
part Your face is all lumpy. ‘Hǐsjára
nį̌s’oš’ookšąną.’
faded adj. są́ą. (3) (hįsą́ą, nįsą́ą) perceptual
visual My hair is faded. ‘Nąąjura hįsąą.’
falcon n. xoorá. animal bird They called a
woman Good Falcon Woman. ‘Hinųkižą
Xoorápįwįga higaire.’ These falcons flew
fast. ‘Xooranąągre wanįk saagre t’ąįňe.’
fall n. cąąńı̨. time It’s hunting time in the fall.
‘Caanįga nąkikarara here.’ We pick cran-
berries in the fall. ‘Cąąnįga hoocąké hagi-
hiwǐsųnųną.’ In the fall the leaves are dif-
ferent colors. ‘Caanįga ’aapra hikoracire.’
fall down v.intr. bookéwe. (1) (boakéwe, bo-
rakéwe) physical motion
fall (down) v.intr. šiibré. (3) (hį̌sibré, nį̌sibré)
physical motion He was climbing the tree
and he fell. ‘Nąą hotinąk’ų šibre.’ We were
climbing the tree and fell. ‘Nąą watiwigają
hį̌sibrawi.’
far away adv. haaŕı. physical spatial
Chicago is far away. ‘Gųųšgonąkra haari
wa’ųnąkšąną.’
farm n. mą́ąx hagićı. physical They used to
work hard on that farm. ‘Mąąx hagicira
mąąšją worairešųnų.’
farmer n. mą́ąx hagićı. person professional
The farmers are exhausted in the evening.
‘Mąąx hagicira hoxjąnąga hoix’įkire.’
fat n. hošįį. physical We sold all the fat.
‘Hošįįňą hanąąc wiituwįwi.’
fat (people, animals, or meat) v.intr. š́ı̨į. (3)
(hį̌śı̨, nį̌śı̨) perceptual If you eat all the
time, you’re going to be fat. ‘Goǐsip waracgi
nį̌sįkjane.’
father n. Jáaji, hi’ą́c. social kin My fa-
ther went someplace. ‘Hi’ąc haara nįge
howareną.’ My father/dad is a doctor.
‘Jaaji ’eera mąąką hanįįžą here.’
father-in-law n. hicóke. social kin The
daughters-in-law don’t talk to their fathers-
in-law. ‘Hicóke wahiirera hąke hinųkcékra
wawokit’airanį.’
fatigued adj. hoįx’́ı̨k. (3) (hų́įk’įk, hońı̨įx’įk)
psychosomatic I’ve been digging holes all
day, and I’m really tired/exhausted. ‘Hąąp
serec hopoxhak’e hanįhe hoįx’įkšąną.’
fawn (spotted) n. caańı̨kerešge, caańı̨k
(kérekereš). animal mammal I think
fawns are cute little things. ‘Caańı̨k
kérekerešįgnąągre wooxjaįg wahaa.’ We
saw a spotted fawn deer, it was cute.
‘Caanįkerešge hacawira waxjanįkšaną.’
fear n. wooną́kewé. psychic emotion I didn’t
even think about the fear. ‘Wooną́kewera
hąkešge peewįnį.’
feather n. mąąšų́. physical somatic body
part animal Then again he talked about the
feather. ‘’Eegi žigé mąąšų́nągre hesgešge
ha’ehii.’
February prop n. Hų́ųcwiroágnį. time I
was born in February. ‘Hų́ųcwiroágnį ’eeja
hįcųįňe.’
feces n. wakeré. physical mass
feed v.tr. warúc hok’ų́. (1) (warúc
waak’ų́, warúc horak’ų́) physical food I
arrived there real hungry and they gave
me food/they fed me. ‘Tookewehixjį hija
hahira waruc hųųk’ųįňe.’ I fed the horses.
‘Šųųkxetera waruc wowaak’ų.’
feel cold v.intr. sįńı̨˙(3) (h́ı̨sįńı̨, ńı̨sįńı̨) physi-
cal somatic One of my legs is cold. ‘Huu
saanįk hįsįnį.’
feel cold (BODY) v.intr. taasák. (3) (tą́įsak,
tanįsak) physical somatic S/he is/feels
cold. ‘Tasaknąkšąną.’ We all felt really
cold. ‘Hanąąc taįsakwi.’
female n. hinų́k. person
fermented adj. nąąš. (4) (3rd person forms
only) perceptual
fever n. roo takác. physical somatic disease
This morning, when I woke up, I had a
fever. ‘Hąįnįňe yaakįgają roo takac hių́.’
few adj. hisgé. evaluative
field n. mą́ąx. physical spatial place We cut
across the field. ‘Mąąxra hatucawiną.’
fifteen adj. saacą́šąną́. evidential They’re
all fifteen years old. ‘Mąą saacą́šąną́
wa’ųnąąkšąną.’
fifth daughter n. Hakśıigaxų́nų. social
kin The fifth daughter cried all the time.
‘Hakśıigaxų́nųga ǧaakešųnų.’
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fifty adj. kerepą́nąsacą́. evidential Yes-
terday I saw 50 geese. ‘Xjąną́ne wiją́ną
kerepą́nąsacą́ hacaa.’
fight v.tr. kizá. (1) (hakizá, rakizá) physi-
cal contact When I threatened them they
fought me. ‘Waną́ąjegają hįkizáire.’ The
one that were saying things about you, did
you fight them? ‘Wažą hįnįgaganąągre
waraḱıza?’
fill sth. (up) v.tr. hoixj́ı̨ h́ıi. (irregular)
(hoixj́ı̨ háa, hoixj́ı̨ ráa) physical contact
impact Did you fill the berry pails? ‘Haas
reexra hoixjį wara?’
find v.tr. hi’é. (2d) (yaa’é, hǐs’é ) percep-
tual The things you lost have you found
them? ‘Wažą xawanį raara wiǐs’e?’ They
found you. ‘Hiniéire.’
finger n. ną́ąp wáigizá . physical somatic
body part human We have 10 fingers.
‘Ną́ąp waigizára kerepąnąįžą haanįwį.’
fingernail n. ną́ąp šáak. physical somatic
body part My fingernails are short. ‘Nąąp
šaakra hįžibįgire.’
finish v.tr. rušją́. (2b) (tuušją́, šurušją́)
time Did you (PL) finish playing baseball?
‘Waǧįǧį gǐsgap ’ųųra šurušjąwį?’
fire n. péec. physical The fire is hot. ‘Peecra
takacšąną.’
fire a gun v.intr. rujóx. (2b) (tuujóx,
šurujóx) physical S/he fired the gun.
‘Wižukra rujoxšąną.’ I aimed the gun and
fired it. ‘Wiižukra hija paahaanąga tuu-
joxšąną.’
fire fight n. hokizá. social
firewood n. péec hirot’ų́. physical mass I
went and got wood for the fire. ‘Peec hirot’ų
tuusa hahi.’ The firewood is all wet. ‘Peec
hirot’ųňą tookere.’
first1 adj. céek. (4) (3rd person forms only)
time
first2 adv. coońı̨. time He went first. ‘’Ee
coonį ree.’
first daughter n. Hı́inų. social kin This is
my first daughter. ‘Hiinųňą tee hįgire.’
first son/boy n. Kųųnų́. social kin Kųnų
and (along with) Heną are back. ‘Kųnųga
hireanąga Henąga hakirire.’ Kųnų was
naughty. ‘Kųnųga woowąkšąną.’
fish n. hóo. animal fish The yellow fish
(carp) has a lot of bones. ‘Hoo ziira ’eegǐsge
huušerekra cųųhire.’
fish scale n. ’áap. physical somatic body
part animal Some of these fish scales are
shiny. ‘Hoo’ápnąągre hota gǐsįnį̌sįnįre.’
The scales (of the fish) were shiny. ‘’Aapra
rukąnąkąnąpre.’
fisher n. capoǧ́ık. animal mammal These fish-
ers are sly. ‘Capoǧiknąągre wakąką here.’
fisherman n. hogiśık. person professional
The fishermen came back. ‘Hogiśıkra
hakirire.’
five adj. saacą́. evidential My hands have
five fingers. ‘Nąąp wanįňą waigizara saacą
hanįňe.’
flat adj. parás. (4) (3rd person forms only)
perceptual The tyres are flat. ‘Hogisra
paraire.’
flea n. hée, caaḱırǐsgé. animal insect When
summer comes, there are going to be a lot of
fleas. ‘Took hakirigi caakirǐsgera cųųkjane.’
My dog has fleas. ‘Šųųk hanįną caakirǐsge
hoci.’
float v.intr. gihahá. (3) (hįgiháha, nįgiháha)
physical motion The sticks floated.
‘Nąąksikra gihaháire.’
float (up) v.intr. gihá. (3) (hįgihá, nįgihá)
physical motion When I fell into the water,
I floated. ‘Nįį ’eeja hųųšiprera hįgihaną.’
flower n. xąąẃı̨ hoxeré. plant Did you
(PL) smell the flowers? ‘Xąąwį hoxerera
wošurupąnąwį?’
fluffy adj. p’oop’óš. (4) (3rd person
forms only) perceptual tactile A cat
that we have is real fluffy. ‘Wijukižą
haanįwiną p’oop’ošjį.’ The kittens are
fluffy. ‘Wijukįgra p’oop’óšire.’
flute n. wiižúžuk. physical artefact He blew
on a flute. ‘Wižužuk korokorora howeǧų.’
flute (Indian flute) n. wiižúžuk kórokóro.
physical artefact He blew on a flute.
‘Wižužuk korokorora howeǧų.’
fly v.intr. t’ą́ą. (1) (hat’ą́, rat’ą́) physical
motion We love to fly. ‘T’ąąňą haįpįwi.’
We have to fly. ‘Hat’ąkjawi hesge.’
fog n. ruują́. weather condition (This/It)
is thick fog. ‘Rująňaxjįjee.’ The last three
days we passed through have been foggy.
‘Hąąp hitanįhą hįjihuwira ruują́ nįhe.’
foggy adj. ruują́. (4) (3rd person singular
form only) weather condition It’s been
foggy for days. ‘Hąąp janąhaǐsge ruują.’
Yesterday in the morning it was foggy.
‘Xjaną́ne hąįnįgają ruują.’
follow sth./so. v.tr. hironą́k. (1) (hiroánąk,
hiroránąk) physical motion They followed
me./Follow me! ‘Hiroįnągre.’
food n. warúc. physical food They put the
food there. ‘Warucra hija waakereire.’
foot n. śıi. physical somatic body part My
right foot hurts. ‘Sii hoǐsora hįtekšąną.’ Do
your feet hurt? ‘Siira nįtekire?’
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foot (by foot/by stepping) nąą-. Did you
break it with your foot? ‘Nee nąąnąšǐs?’
forearm n. ’áa horusúp, ’áa hoxų́nų. physi-
cal somatic body part human I bruised
my forearm. ‘’Aa hoxųnųňą hoit’ek hakį.’
My forearm is bruised. ‘’Aa hoxųnųňą
hųit’ekšąną.’ She scratched me on the fore-
arm. ‘’Aa horusup ’eeja hirugagasšąną’
forest n. páac. physical spatial area There
are forests/woods here and there. ‘Paacra
nįgešąną hinąnąkire.’
forget v.tr. waḱıkųnųńı̨. (1) (wáakikųnųnį,
waraḱıkųnųnį) psychic cognition I forgot
where I parked the car. ‘Wažątirera hacįja
hįpara waakikųnųnį.’ Please don’t forget it!
‘Ke wakikųnųnįąje!’
forty adj. kerepą́nąjóp. evidential The
one they call Sindbad, they say he was
the boss of 40 thieves. ‘Hižą Sind-
badga higáiregi wamąnų́kera kerepą́nąjóp
wirųkąnąže ’airešųnų.’
four adj. jóop. evidential I saw four brown
bears over there. ‘Hųųc ziira joop goojá
waacá.’ If this is the way, it is four peo-
ple that know. ‘Žežégųǵıži wąąkra jooṕıwi
hipéreswigi.’
fourteen adj. joobášąną. evidential
When they’re fourteen these kids are still
young. ‘Joobášąną jiijéiregi ńı̨įkną́ągre hegų
wacekįg wa’ųną́ąkšąną.’
fourth daughter n. Hiną́ąke. social kin
This is our fourth daughter. ‘Hiną́ąkera tee
hįgirewi.’
fourth son n. Ną́ąǧi. social kin Nąǧi was
naughty. ‘Ną́ąǧiga wowąkšąną.’
fox n. waséreké. animal mammal These foxes
are wise. ‘Wašerekenąągre wapąkąnąkire.’
Friday prop n. Hą́ąp hisacą́hą. time We get
paid on Fridays. ‘Hąąp hisacąga woirowera
hįgirewį.’
friend n. hicakóro. person I have to visit my
friend. ‘Hicakoro haara horaajekje hesge.’
frog n. wakąną́šge. animal At night the frogs
cry. ‘Hąąhe hakirira wakąną́šgera ǧaakire.’
Frogs are croaking/make a croaking sound.
‘Wakąnąšgeįgra šgoroknąąkšąną.’
from now on adv. ’éepa. time It’s going to
be that way from now on. ‘’Éepa hesgek-
janahe.’
from that point (in space/time) adv. ’éepa.
time It’s going to be that way from now on.
‘’Éepa hesgekjanahe.’
front of neck n. tóoc. physical somatic
body part
frozen1 adj. hobojá. (4) (3rd person forms
only) perceptual tactile This morning the
car froze up. ‘Hainįne wažątireįka hoboja.’
They all froze. ‘Hanąąc hobojáire.’
frozen2 adj. jáa. (3) (hįjá, nįjá) per-
ceptual tactile All the lakes are frozen.
‘Teera hanąąc jaire.’ My hands are frozen.
‘Nąąpra hįjaire.’
fruit n. háas. physical food We have all sorts
of fruits. ‘Haasra hokirác haanįwį.’
full adj. hoixj́ı̨. (3) (hų́įxjį, hońı̨xjį) percep-
tual The cup is full. ‘Woracgąną hoixjį
wa’ųjee.’ Every place where we want to stay
is booked up. ‘Hegų nįįgé hanąẃı raagų́wi
hoixjįňéeną.’
full moon n. ẃıira ǵıisjį. time When the moon
is full there is a lot of moonlight. ‘Wı́ira
ǵıisjįga wiijąhąbira rokąną.’
funny adj. waxjá. (3) (wąįxjá, wanįxjá) per-
ceptual You are funny (lit. you are saying
sth. funny). ‘Waxja waše.’ Are you trying
to be funny? ‘Wanįxja nąnąš’i?’
fur n. h́ı̨į. physical somatic body part My
dog’s fur/hair is black. ‘Šųųk hanįną hįįną
seepšąną.’
gall bladder n. piistá. physical somatic
body part My gall bladder hurts. ‘Piistara
hįtekšąną.’ The gall bladder is somewhere
in your guts. ‘Piistára ’uuc rook ’eeja nįge
nąkšąną.’
garden n. mą́ąx. physical spatial place He’s
hoeing his grass in the garden. ‘Mąąx ’eeja
xąąwį gǐsaraje.’
garlic n. šįįǧóbńı̨įsge. physical food
This garlic, they’re good to cook with.
‘̌sįįǧóbńı̨įsgenąągre wiiraki’ų hi’ų pįįňe.’
gas n. wikįńı̨. physical
gather v.intr. stooh́ı. (1) (stoohá, stoorá) so-
cial Today at the gathering (when they are
going to gather) there are going to be a lot
of people from. ‘Hąąpte’e stohirekjanera
ciinąk hijąňą roohąkjane.’ They gathered
nothing but men. ‘Wąąk rareki stoohire.’
gecko n. wikirihújop. animal reptile
get back (home) v.intr. ǵıi. (1) (haǵı, raǵı,
haǵıire) physical motion I returned/got
home hungry. ‘Tookewehi hagii.’
get down v.intr. t’ą́ąp. (1) (hat’ą́p, rat’ą́p)
physical motion He didn’t see how I got
down the tree. ‘Nąįją hat’ąpra hąke hįjanį.’
ghost n. wanąǧ́ı. spiritual They used to say
you see ghosts all the time. ‘Wanąǧ́ı hajake
hereže ’airešųnų.’
gift n. wagit’ų́ne. physical We used to tie
our gifts with string. ‘Wagit’ųnera waginą́
wiropejąwǐsųnų.’
giraffe n. ’iińı̨k. animal mammal These
giraffes, their necks are real long.
‘’́Iińı̨kną́ągre caašera serecįňe.’
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girl (lit. little woman) n. hinųk(ńı̨k). per-
son Their little girl is in the second grade.
‘Hinųk(nįk) ’ee hanįirera ho’e hįnųpeja
’aajeną.’
gizzard n. caakšó. physical somatic body
part
gland n. ’uus. physical somatic body part
Take the gland out! ‘’Uusra rugopre!’
glass n. ńı̨į woorácgą. physical artefact con-
tainer
glitter v.intr. gǐśı̨nį̌śı̨nį. (4) (3rd person forms
only) perceptual visual
glottal stop n. hiyušá jikeré. abstract We
use the glottal stop in our language often.
‘Hiyušájikeréra hoit’e haanįwįra ya’ųkewi.’
go v.intr. rée. (2b) (tée, šeré, haráire) physi-
cal motion They went to town, did you
also go? ‘Ciinąkra howarairera, nį̌sge šere?’
Kųnų is going to shoot deer. ‘Kųųnųga caa
guuc reekjaneną.’
go around sth. v.tr. horuǵı̨x. (2b) (hotuǵı̨x,
hošuruǵı̨x) physical motion I went around
the lake. ‘Teera hotuǵı̨x hakiri.’
go back v.intr. keré. (1) (hakeré, rakeré)
physical motion
go by v.intr. jiiré. (1) (hajité, rajǐsére)
physical motion I told Kųnų he went by.
‘Kųnųga yaagera (’ee) jiire.’
go down (e.g. a ladder or stairs) v.intr.
haruką́nąk. (2b) (hatuką́nąk, hašuruką́nąk)
physical motion Did you finally come
down? ‘Š’ųšąnąk’ų hašuruką́nąk?’
go downhill v.intr. haruką́nąk. (2b)
(hatuką́nąk, hašuruką́nąk) physical motion
go inside v.intr. hokewé. (1) (waakéwe, ho-
rakéwe) physical motion The dog went
into/entered the house. ‘Šųųkra ciirok ’eeja
hokeweną.’ They came in and stood there.
‘Hokawa hireanąga ’eeja jijere.’
go to school v.intr. waagáx hajá. (2g)
(waagáx hacá, waagáx hašjá) social educa-
tion Do you have to go to school tomorrow?
‘Hąįnįgi waagax hašja šerekje heesge?’
go with so. v.tr. cookére. (1) (coakere hahi,
corakere rahi) physical motion They go
there together/with each other. ‘Cokikere
’eeja harahaire.’
goat n. caaną́x. animal mammal These goats
like to climb. ‘Caaną́xnąągre wažą hotira
gipį wa’ųnąąkšąną.’
God n. Mąą’ų́ra. spiritual
gold n. mą́ąs źıi, žuurá źıi. physical artefact
They use gold to make rings. ‘Nąąp hirusg-
icra žuura zii wawi’ųįňe.’ I went to dig for
gold. ‘Žuura zii hak’e hahi.’ They use gold
to make rings. ‘Nąąp hirusgicra mąąs zii
wawi’ųįňe.’
good adj. ṕı̨į. (3) (hįṕı̨, nįṕı̨) evaluative
Whatever you do, do it good! ‘Žeegų jaagu
š’ųųgi pįį hiiaje!’
goose n. wiiją́. physical food The geese
flew back by in their returning. ‘Wijąra
hakiriakaraireną.’ These geese eat grass.
‘Wiiją́nąągre xąąwį ruucire.’
gooseberry n. hapųnųpų́nųxge. physi-
cal food These gooseberies are tasty.
‘Hapųnųpų́nųxgenąągre ’aasire.’
gopher n. caašį. animal mammal I don’t like
gophers. ‘Caašįnąąka hanąąc wawiaxgą.’
grain n. warusú. plant part Birds eat
seeds/grains. ‘Wanįkįgra warusú/wažąsú
ruucire.’
granddaughter n. Cųųžą́k, hicųžą́k. so-
cial kin My niece/granddaughter said this.
‘Hicųžąk haara teesge ’ee.’ Cųųžą́k, can you
help me? ‘Cųųžą́k hinągijǐsaranąą?’
grandfather n. Cooká, hicoké. social kin
One of my grandfathers was called Shadow.
‘Hižą hicooke haara Hahąźıga higaire.’ I
love grandfather. ‘Cookaga waagixetešųnų.’
grandma n. Gága. social kin
Gaga/Grandma, I love you. ‘Gaga,
wonįgixete.’
grandmother n. Gága, Kuńı̨ka. social
kin Gaga/Grandma, I love you. ‘Gaga,
wonįgixete.’
grandmother (of male and female) n.
hikoróoke. social kin Our grandmother
really knows how to cook. ‘Hižą hikoroke
haawira hogizukjį waruc’ųra warupįną.’
grandson n. Cų́ųšge, hicųšgé. social kin My
grandson/nephew is 12 years old. ‘Hicųųšge
haara mąą nųųbašąną wa’ųje.’ Grand-
son/Nephew, come here! ‘Cųųšge, huure!’
granduncle (grandfather’s older brother) n.
cooká xeté. social kin
granduncle (grandfather’s younger brother)
n. cooká xųnų́. social kin My younger
grandfather is a funny man. ‘Cooká xųnų́ga
wąk waxjažą hiré.’
grape n. haapśı̨c. physical food There is a
lot of grapes. ‘Haapsįcra cųų wa’ųąkšąną.’
I popped a grape ‘Haapsįc taajox.’
grass n. xąąẃı̨. plant Soon the grass will be
green. ‘Xaapgeįg xaawįňą cookjane.’
grasshopper n. zaazácke. animal in-
sect These grasshoppers ate my screen.
‘Zaazáckenąągre hirohąp wažąpopoxra
hįgirucire.’
great-grandfather n. cooká xeté. social kin
green adj. cóo. (4) (3rd person forms only)
perceptual visual color Soon the grass
will be green. ‘Xaapgeįg xaawįňą cookjane.’
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grey adj. xóoc. (3) (hįxóc, nįxóc) perceptual
visual My hair is grey. ‘Nąąjura hįxóc.’ My
hair is getting grey. ‘Nąąjura hįxoc tahe.’
grin v.intr. ’iirúzųzų́. (2b) (’iitúzųzų́,
’iǐsuruzųzų) psychic emotion expression
When I praised him, he started to
smile/grin. ‘Tacą́kają́ ’iirúzųzų́ jiré.’
grind v.tr. wacóp. (2a) (paacóp, šawacóp)
physical contact deformation I ground
the corn. ‘Wicąwąsra wapacopšąną.’
ground n. mąą. physical spatial place
grow (PLANT) v.intr. hogú. (4) (3rd per-
son forms only) physical Trees grow on
both sides along the river. ‘Nįnąą ’a’aki nąą
hoguire.’ The flowers came up out of the
ground. ‘Xąąwįoxerera hoguire.’
growl v.intr. xįńı̨. (1) (haxįńı̨, raxįńı̨) percep-
tual auditory sound The dogs were growl-
ing. ‘Šųųkra xįńı̨ňe.’
growl at v.tr. gixįńı̨. (1) (haǵıxįnį, raǵıxįnį)
perceptual auditory sound I used to
growl at my parents. ‘Š’aak wahara
wagixįnį̌sųnų.’ The little dog growled at the
children. ‘Šųųgįka nįįkjąkra wagixįnį.’
grunt v.intr. ’įįx. (1) (ha’́ı̨x, ra’įx) percep-
tual auditory sound That pig is grunting.
‘Xguixguǐsejeega ’įįxje.’
grunting sound n. ’įįx. perceptual audi-
tory sound He fell down with an “’į’́ı̨x”.
‘“’Į’́ı̨x” kįnįpšąną.’
guest n. horajé. social
gullet n. wiiną́hi. physical somatic
body part My gullet hurts. ‘Wiiną́hira
hįtekšąną.’
gun powder n. ’ųųx́ı̨nįsép. physical mass
They put gun powder in their bullets.
‘Wii’ųra ’ųųxįnįsep wawožuire.’
guts n. ’uuc. physical somatic body part My
guts hurt. ‘’Uucra hįtekšąną.’
hair1 n. h́ı̨į. physical somatic body part My
dog’s fur/hair is black. ‘Šųųk hanįną hįįną
seepšąną.’
hair2 n. nąąjú. physical somatic body part
human My hair is getting long. ‘Nąąjura
hįserec taahe.’
hair of head n. peešj́ı̨. physical somatic
body part They used to pull my hair.
‘Peešj́ı̨ hįrutirešųnų.’
Hakśıiga prop n. Hakśıiga. social kin Hak-
siga is the third girl. ‘Hakśıigaga hinųk
wiitanįňą here.’
Hakśıigaxųnų prop n. Hakśıigaxų́nų. social
kin The fifth daughter cried all the time.
‘Hakśıigaxų́nųga ǧaakešųnų.’
hale and healthy adj. šąną́p. (3) (hį̌sąną́p,
nį̌sąną́p) psychosomatic
hand n. ną́ąp. physical somatic body part I
have two hands. ‘Nąąpra nųųp haanį.’
hand (with hands) ru-. Did you ring the
bell (by pulling a string)? ‘Mąąs gicįwįňa
šurucįwį?’
hard adj. šją́ą. (4) (3rd person forms only)
perceptual That stick cannot be broken,
it is hard/unbreakable. ‘Nąąka hąke rušǐs
pįįnį, šjąą wa’ųąkšąna.’ Set your mind/have
a hard mind they are going to mislead
you. ‘Wiiwewįra šjąą kąnąkąje, nįňąjanįk
nąą’įrekjaneną.’
harvest n. wahaǧ́ı. time When it’s time for
harvest we used to work hard. ‘Wahaǧ́ıra
herega mąąšją watawǐsųnų.’
hat n. wooką́nąk. physical artefact dress
Do you own a cap/hat? ‘Wookąnąk hižą
hašįnį?’
have v.tr. hańı̨. (2c) (haańı̨, hašįńı̨) ab-
stract The car we have/own is blue/green.
‘Wažątire haańı̨wįňą coo.’ The cars
we have/own are blue/green. ‘Wažątire
waanįwįňą coire.’
have as kin v.tr. cáap. (1) (hacáp, racáp)
social kin Is that your sister? ‘Žee hinųk
racap?’
have nothing v.intr. cųšgų́nį. (3) (hįcųšgų́nį,
nįcųšgų́nį) evaluative This summer we
didn’t have any mosquito. ‘Tookte’e
raawą́kra hįcųšgunįwį.’
have power v.intr. mąąšją́. (3) (mą́į̌sją,
mąąńı̨̌sją) physical somatic
have to aux. -kjanąhe, -kjane, -kjane ... hesge,
-kje, -kje ... hesge. They must sell
their houses. ‘Xapgeįk ciira wiikúruwirekje
hesge.’ I have to see the doctor. ‘Mąkąnįra
hacakje hesge.’ This one there you (PL)
have to raise this way. ‘’Eeja nąka
šawa’ąkjawi žegų.’ We need to teach them.
‘Hįaǵıgųsikjanawi hesge.’ There, at that
place, they are/have to wait for one another.
‘’Éeja hah́ı hakipérekjane áireną.’ We are
to/must take care of ourselves. ‘’Eegi žee
hirakikara hių́kjanahawi.’
hawk n. kerejų́. animal bird These hawks
they live on small animals. ‘Kerejų́nąągre
wanoicge xųųnųįg hinią́p wa’ųnąąkšąną.’
hay n. xąąẃı̨. plant
he (EMPHASIS) pron pers. ’ee. person The
horse, just s/he was very fast. ‘Šųųkxétera
’eešąną́xjį saagréxjįgają.’ My dog is bigger
(than whatever it is compared to). ‘Šųųk
hanįňa ’ee xete.’
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head n. páa, nąąsú. physical somatic body
part My head hurts/I’ve got a headache.
‘Nąąsura hįtekšąną.’
healer n. mąąką́ąnį. person professional
health n. raašgų́nį. psychosomatic It’s
good to have good health. ‘Wąąkšik ho’į
raašgųnįňą pįį.’
healthy adj. raašgų́nį. (3) (rą́į̌sgųnį,
rańı̨̌sgųnį) psychosomatic
hear1 v.intr. hanąxgų́. (1) (haną́ąxgų,
hanąňą́xgų) perceptual auditory
hear2 v.tr. nąąxgų́. (1) (ną́ąxgų, nąnąxgų)
perceptual auditory I heard the
birds singing. ‘Hąįnįňe wanįgįkre ǧaak
wanąąxgų.’
heart n. nąącgé. physical somatic body part
One has to cook beef heart a long time. ‘Cee
nąącgera s’ii tuuc wahikje heesge.’
heat (by heat) taa-. When I poured hot
water into the cups they broke from the
heat. ‘Nįįwiracgąňą nįįtakac woopaxųgają
taakšápire.’
heaven n. mąąx́ı(wi). physical
heavy adj. sgįgré. (3) (hįsǵı̨gre, nįsǵı̨gre)
perceptual Why are these bags heavy ?
‘Jaagu’ų panągre sgįgraire?’
heel n. siikérecgé. physical somatic body
part I broke my heel. ‘Siikérecgéra
nąąkšapšąną.’
help1 v.tr. gijiré. (1) (hagij́ıte, ragij́ı̌sere)
psychic emotion expression I couldn’t
do something by myself, they helped
me. ‘Wažąįžą ’iineki ’ųųňą tuuš’akšąną
hįgijiráire.’ Did you (PL) help the boys
clean up the mess? ‘Hocįcįgra ciirusgera
waragijǐserewi?’ I won’t help you. ‘Hąke
nįgijitanįkjane.’
help2 n. wagij́ıre. social The help just came
and came and came (steady stream of help).
‘Wagij́ırera haji nąąžįňe.’ Every Wednesday
help comes over to the house. ‘Wagijirera
hąąp hitanįhą hokahi cii ’eeja hiijee.’
here adv. hiǵı, ’éegi. physical spatial They’re
coming towards this way. ‘’Eegihapahi
hahųhaire.’ He’s sitting there looking here.
‘’Eegihapahi nąkšąną.’ Here it’s shallow.
‘’Eegi ǧeepšąną.’ S/he/it is here. ‘Higi
’ųnąkšąną.’
herself pron refl. ’eexj́ı̨. S/he made a thing
him/herself. ‘Wažąįžą ’eexjį ’ųų.’
hide1 n. haa. physical somatic body part
animal They softened the deer hides. ‘Caa
haara warušąwąįňe.’
hide2 v.intr. nųųxą́wą. (1) (nųąxą́wą,
nųnąxą́wą) physical We were all hiding.
‘Hanąąc nųąxąwąwi.’
high adj. hąąkš́ı. (4) (3rd persons forms
only) perceptual The mountains are high.
‘Xeexétera hąąkšiire.’
hill n. xée. physical spatial mountaneous I
climbed the hill. ‘Xeera waati.’
himself pron refl. ’eexj́ı̨. S/he made a thing
him/herself. ‘Wažąįžą ’eexjį ’ųų.’
Hinąkéxųnų prop n. Hinąkéxųnų. social
kin This is our sixth daughter, Hinąkéxųnų.
‘Hinąkéxųnųra tee hįgirawi.’
Hiną́ąké prop n. Hiną́ąke. social kin This
is our fourth daughter. ‘Hiną́ąkera tee
hįgirewi.’
hip n. réek hakeré. physical somatic body
part I broke my hip. ‘Reek hokeréra gǐsǐs
hakį.’
hit v.tr. bootá. (1) (boáta, boráta) physical
contact impact
hit a target (with arrow or bullet) v.tr. ’óo.
(2d) (ha’ó, š’ó) physical contact impact
The deer lying there, I hit it. ‘Cąąka nee
ha’o.’
hit so. with sth. v.ditr. hiroj́ı̨. (1) (hiroájį,
hirorájį) physical contact impact I hit
them with many sticks. ‘Nąąksikra roohą
wawiroajį.’
Hocąk (tribal members living in Wisconsin)
n. Hoocą́k. social nation As a tribe, we
are called Hocank. ‘Wąąkšik honįhe Hoocąk
wąągigairawiną.’
hoe1 v.tr. mą́ąx ha’ų́. (1) (mąąx háa’ų, mąąx
hara’ų́/mąąx haš’ų́) physical motion Today
I was hoeing the ground/field. ‘Hąąpte’e
mąąxra háa’ų hanįhe.’ It’s real clean, did
you hoe the garden? ‘Sgeexjį mąąx haš’ų?’
hoe2 n. reeš’ák. physical artefact tool
I forgot where I put the hoe. ‘Reeš’akra
hacįįja hakerera wáakikųnųnį.’
hold1 v.tr. harukós. (2b) (hatukós,
hašurukós) physical contact manipula-
tion Did you hold all the pencils in your
hand? ‘Wiiwagaxra hanąąc waašurukos?’
I am holding it tight. ‘Šjąą hatukos
waa’ų(h)ąjeeną.’
hold2 v.tr. ru’ą́. (2b) (tuu’ą́, šuru’ą́) physical
motion
hold tightly v.tr. ruwǐs harukós. (2b) (ruwǐs
hatukós, ruwǐs hašurukos) physical con-
tact manipulation
honey n. heeźık tanįžú. physical food I
use honey to sweeten my tea. ‘Heeźık
tanįžú ya’ų ’anąga nįį tašjak nąaápra sguu
hakaragi.’
hoof n. śıi. physical somatic body part
horizontal adj. boozók. physical spatial
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horizontal movement =ąąk. (irregular)
(mąk, šawąk ) A man is walking on the
roof of the house. ‘Wąąkižą cii hihak ’eeja
howe’ąk ’eeja jee.’
horizontally adv. boozók. physical spatial
Lay them down horizontally! ‘Boozok tee
wat’ųbre!’
horn n. hée. physical somatic body part
animal Buffalo bulls have sharp horns.
‘Ceetosra heera pahire.’
hornet n. heeźık źıi. animal insect When I
was climbing this big rock, there was a lot
of hornets. ‘Nįįžižą wategają heezik ziira
wiahįcį.’
horse n. šųųkxéte. animal mammal I own ten
horses. ‘Šųųkxetera kerepanąįžą nįįhaa.’
horse fly n. coocų́ųx. animal insect
The horse flys sting (when they bite).
‘Coocų́ųxra warasgire.’
horseshoe n. šųųkxéte mą́ąs wagujé. physi-
cal artefact
hot1 adj. taakác. (4) (3rd person singular
form only) weather condition It sure is a
hot day. ‘Wogizuk hąąp takacgają.’ It is
hot. ‘Takacjee.’
hot2 adj. taakác. (3) (taįkác, tanįkác) percep-
tual tactile I used to be hot every summer.
‘Took hokah́ı taįkacšųnų.’
hour n. howaǵı̨x. time I’ll wait for you for
one hour. ‘Howagįx hižą hanįpekjane.’ I
only slept for four hours. ‘Hąąhere howagįx
joobahą kiira hanąą.’
house n. ćıi. physical artefact shelter
I have to fix my house/lodge. ‘Ciira pįį
hakarak’ųkje heesge.’
house (wigwam) n. ciipóroké. physical arte-
fact shelter In the wintertime the wig-
wams are warm. ‘Mąąnįga ciiporokenąągre
šjuucire.’ I made myself a wigwam. ‘Cii-
porokeižą hakik’ųną.’
how adv. jaasgé. abstract What did I do with
it (where is it)? ‘Jaasge haa?’
how many pron int. jaaną́ga. evidential
How many watermelons did they steal?
‘Wicąwą saakera janąga mąąnųįňe?’
howl1 v.intr. hóo. (4) (3rd person forms
only) perceptual auditory sound The
wolfs howled. ‘Šųųkjąkra hoire.’
howl2 v.intr. hóo. (1) (hahóo, rahóo ) percep-
tual auditory sound I’m tryinig to howl
(e.g. a child playing). ‘Hahoo ną’́ı̨nąkšąną.’
hundred adj. hogih́ı. evidential
hunt1 v.intr./v.tr. hońı̨. (1) (waańı̨, horańı̨)
psychosomatic caus When I got home we
went hunting. ‘Cii ’eeja hagira wažą waanį
tawiną.’
hunt2 v.tr. nąąḱıkará. (1) (ną́ąkikara,
nąąrákikara) psychosomatic caus When I
went deer hunting I used to use a rifle.
‘Nąąkikaraga wiižúk šaráxhi yaa’ųšųnų.’
When he was hunting deer he walked cau-
tiously. ‘Caa nąąkikararegi pįįhį mąąnį.’
hunter n. wą́ąk wažóonį. person profes-
sional We need good hunters. ‘Wąąk
wažóonį hįrogųwi.’
hurt (by hitting) v.tr. boot’é. (1)
(boát’e, boorát’e) physical contact impact
When they hit you, did they hurt you?
‘Honįjįňegają boot’enįňe?’ You just hurt me
(by hitting). ‘Boįňat’e.’ Did you hurt the
wound? ‘Hotekra boorat’e?’
husband n. hikąną́. social kin Her husband
went to work. ‘Hikąnąra wara reeną.’
hyena n. šų́ųk hikšaké. animal mammal
These hyenas don’t come from here. ‘Šų́ųk
hikšakénąągre hąke ’eegi howaajiranį.’
Háaga prop n. Háaga. social kin Háaga
chased Kųnų. ‘Haagaga Kųųnųga ruxee.’
Héeną prop n. Héeną. social kin Kųnų
and (along with) Heną are back. ‘Kųnųga
hireanąga Henąga hakirire.’
Hı́inų prop n. Hı́inų. social kin This is my
first daughter. ‘Hiinųňą tee hįgire.’
I pron pers. ha-. Finally I got to Vietnam.
‘Hegų Vietnam ’eeja hahii.’ For a little bit I
will talk English. ‘Cowéxjį ’eegi mąąh́ı̨xete
yaat’ékjene.’ That’s all I’m going to say.
‘’Aahó hegų kira hihe.’
I and you (SUBJECT) pron pers. hį-. You
and I do craftwork. ‘Hįwarókewe.’
I (do sth. to) pron pers. nįį-. I want to ask
you something. ‘Wažąižą hinįįgipąxikje.’
I (EMPHASIS) pron pers. nee. The deer
lying there, I hit it. ‘Cąąka nee ha’o.’
ice n. nų́ųx. physical mass If it is going
to stay warm for a long time all the ice
will melt. ‘S’ii hošjucgi nųųxra hanąąc
gižakjane.’
ice cream n. nųųxǵısu. physical food
Ice-cream comes in all kinds of flavours.
‘Nųųxǵısura horacgara hokiracire.’
if conj. -gi(ži). If you show me the
way I will give you money. ‘Howera
hinągǐsawahagi(ži) žuura honįk’ųkje.’ At
night (the coming night) my friend is gonna
visit her/him. ‘Hicakoro haara hąąhegi(ži)
horajekjene.’
in prep. ho-. I woke up in the bedroom.
‘Honąňą hoyaakįną.’
increase v.tr. harajáira h́ıi. (irregular)
(harajáira háa, harajáira ráa) abstract
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Indian flute n. wiižúžuk kórokóro. physical
artefact He blew on a flute. ‘Wižužuk ko-
rokorora howeǧų.’
Indian(s) n. wąąkš́ık. person
insect n. wikiŕı. animal insect These
bugs/insects are hateful. ‘Wikiŕınąągre
hoš’igesgaire.’
inside n./adv. róok. physical spatial area I
painted the whole inside of the house. ‘Cii
rookra hanąąc waagihaaną.’
instead adv. =cąą. Let him/her go instead.
‘’Eecą reekje.’ Mary spoke to Bill but not to
you. ‘Maryga Billgacą hokit’e.’
insult1 v.tr. rahojá. (2b) (taahója, šarahója)
social communication When you went
over there to say something to them, did
you insult them? ‘Hahi wažą wiragera,
wašarahoja?’ They came to me real mad
and they insulted me. ‘Woogitekjį hįrajira
nąga hįįráhojáire.’
insult2 v.tr. hokšúje h́ıi. (irregular) (hokšúje
háa, hokšúje ráa) social communica-
tion Why are you always getting after
me/insulting me? ‘Jaagu’ų goǐsip hokšuje
hįįną?’ They insulted us. ‘Hokšuje wįįnąwi.’
intestines n. ’uuc. physical somatic body
part
invite v.tr. gikarahé. (1) (hagikárahe,
ragikárahe) social I invited him/her
along to go to town. ‘Ciinąkra howare
hagikaraheną.’ Did you invite me?
‘Hįnągikarahe?’
iron n. mą́ąs. physical mass They use iron
to make railroad tracks. ‘Mąąsnąągunąągre
jaagu mąąs wawi’ųįňegają.’
isolated adj. ’įįcáp. physical spatial
it (EMPHASIS) pron pers. ’ee. person
itch v.intr. šuwú. (3) (hį̌suwu, nį̌suwu)
physical somatic When I have an itch I
can’t scratch it. ‘Jaagu hijahi hį̌suwuga
hąke tuk’a tuxuruknį.’ My back is itching.
‘Nąąkera hį̌sųwu.’ My feet are itching. ‘Sii-
ra hį̌suwuire.’
itself pron refl. ’eexj́ı̨.
jacket n. wooną́žį. physical artefact dress
jaguar (black) n. wicąwą́ sép. animal mam-
mal Black jaguars look ferocious. ‘Wicąwą́
sépnąągre horoǧocra waceǧiire.’
January prop n. Hųųcẃıconįwii. time It used
to be cold in January. ‘Hųųcẃıconįwii ’eeja
hosįnįhǐsųnų.’
job n. wooré. social I’ve got a difficult
job. ‘Wooré woocexi hižą haanį.’ I’m go-
ing to school because I’m preparing for this
job/vocation. ‘Wagax hacajaane woore hižą
yaakǐsere wa’ųhaje.’
joint n. howakš́ı̌s, hokšųkšų́. physical so-
matic body part My arm joint is swollen.
‘’Aa hokšųkšųra nąįt’isšąną.’ All my body
joints ache. ‘Roo hokšųkšų́ra hanąąc
hįtekire.’ There are many joints in our
body. ‘Roo hįwanįwįňą howakš́ı̌sra cųų.’
jump v.intr. t’ą́ąp. (1) (hat’ą́p, rat’ą́p) physi-
cal motion
jump down v.intr. t’ą́ąp. (1) (hat’ą́p, rat’ą́p)
physical motion
June prop n. Mą́įra’ų́wii. time It used to be-
come warm in June. ‘Mą́įna’ų́wiiga hošjuuc
hakirǐsųnų.’ In June it’s time to plow the
fields. ‘Mą́įra’ų́wiiga wiira hirega mąąx
rupurura here.’
July prop n. Waaxócra ẃıi. time When it’s
July the corn have tassles. ‘Waaxócraẃıira
hirega wicąwąsra waxoc hamįnąkire.’
kangeroo n. waaśı̨c šará. animal mammal
kidney n. caakšó. physical somatic body
part She’s cooking kidneys. ‘Caakšo tuuc
hiije.’
kill v.tr. t’ée h́ıi. (irregular) (t’ée háa, t’ée ráa)
psychosomatic caus S/he killed that deer
(lit. s/he caused the deer to die). ‘Caanągre
’ee t’ee hii.’ They think they killed me (e.g.
when telling a dream). ‘T’ee wįňegųnį hi-
raire.’
kill (with a gun or an arrow) v.tr. boosák. (1)
(boásak, borásak) physical contact impact
Did you kill the deer? ‘Caanągre borasak?’
kin (have as) v.tr. cáap. (1) (hacáp, racáp)
social kin Is that your sister? ‘Žee hinųk
racap?’
king n. hų́ųk. social
kingfisher n. coošéreke. animal bird When
I went fishing I used to see kingfishers all
the time. ‘Howaisik hahiga coošereke ha-
cakešųnų.’ There are a lot of kingfishers at
the river. ‘Nįįnąągre ’eeja coošérekera cųų.’
kiss v.tr. ’ii hową́k. (1) (’ii waawąk,
’ii horawąąk) social communication ges-
ture S/he kissed the baby. ‘Nįkjaįgra ’ii
howąąkšąną.’
kiss (each other) v.tr. ’ii hokiwą́k. (1) (’ii
waaḱıwąk, ’ii horaḱıwąk, ’ii hokikikwąkire)
social communication gesture Are you
going to kiss me? ‘’Ii hųňąkiwąįkjane?’
You kissed me (and I kissed you). ‘’Ii
hųųnakiwąk.’ I kissed you (and you kissed
me). ‘’Ii honįįkiwąk.’
knead v.tr. waźıp. (2a) (paaźıp, šawaźıp)
physical food These bread doughs here, did
you knead them? ‘Waisgap ’eegi nąągre nee
wašawazip?’
knee n. huupóro. physical somatic body part
I skinned my knee. ‘Huupórora giižap haa.’
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kneecap n. caakšáp. physical somatic body
part My kneecap isn’t good. ‘Caakšáp
haańı̨ňą hąke pįįńı̨.’
knife n. mąąh́ı̨. physical artefact tool
weapon My knife is dull. ‘Mąąhį haanįną
juujuxšąną.’
knock1 v.intr. gicáš. (1) (haicáš, raicáš)
physical contact impact I knocked on the
door (making that sound). ‘Ciirop ’eeja
hai(ca)caššąną.’
knock2 v.tr. gikók. (1) (haikók, raikók) physi-
cal contact impact I knocked on the door.
‘Ciiropra haikok.’ I knocked on the woman’s
door. ‘Hinųkra haǵıikokšąną.’
knock down (sth. that’s in the air, hanging
or flying) v.tr. booš́ıp. (1) (boášip, borášip)
physical contact impact
knock (more than once) v.intr. gicacáš. (1)
(haicacáš, raicacáš) physical contact im-
pact I knocked on the door (making that
sound). ‘Ciirop ’eeja hai(ca)caššąną.’
know v.tr. hiperés. (1) (yaapéres, hirapéres)
psychic cognition You really know a lot of
things. ‘Wogizókjį roohą hirapéres.’
know how1 (to do sth.) v.intr. waruṕı̨. (2b)
(watuṕı̨, wašurúpį) psychic cognition
know how2 (to do sth.) v.tr. waruṕı̨. (2b)
(watuṕı̨, wašurúpį) psychic cognition We
know how to fix cars. ‘Wažątire pįį ’ųňą
watupįwį.’
lace n. wažąpópox. physical artefact The
one that’s making shirts she’s going to add
lace to it. ‘Wonąžį kik’ųnąka wažąpópox hi-
rawajo hiikjane.’
lake n. tée. physical spatial aquatic
Some lakes are shallow and some are deep.
‘Teenąągre hota ǧepire ’eegi hota šeweire.’
lamb n. caasgánįk. animal mammal
These lambs are always looking for their
mother. ‘Caasgánįknąągre goǐsip hi’ųnįra
wookaranįňe.’
lance n. woošá. physical artefact tool
weapon
land n. mąą. physical spatial place
language n. hoit’é. social communica-
tion The Hocank language is getting lost.
‘Hoocą́k hoit’éra xawańı̨ rahé.’ It would be
good if we spoke the Hocank language well.
‘Hoocąk hoit’eakre hįwarapįwįgi pįįnąąną.’
large adj. xeté. (3) (hįxeté, nįxete) percep-
tual
larynx n. caakáražopké. physical somatic
body part human My larynx got hoarse so
I couldn’t talk anymore. ‘Caakáražopkéra
hįǧiicra hit’era tuuš’akšąną.’
laugh v.intr. hikšá. (1) (yaakšá, hirakšá) so-
cial communication Why did you laugh?
‘Jaagų́’ų hirakša?’
lead so. v.tr. cookére. (1) (coakere hahi,
corakere rahi) physical motion
leader n. hų́ųk. social
leaf n. ’áap. plant part In the spring the
leaves start coming out. ‘Weenąga ’aapra
haǧep jiinągire.’
learn sth. v.tr. hiperés. (1) (yaapéres, hi-
rapéres) psychic cognition
leave1 v.intr. keré. (1) (hakeré, rakeré) physi-
cal motion I left as soon as I finished eat-
ing. ‘Wahac tuušjąra higųąną hakereną.’
leave2 v.tr. t’ųňé. (1) (hat’ųté, rat’ųšére)
physical motion You have to leave them
behind. ‘Warat’ųšerekje heesge.’ Some of
these bees, when they sting you they leave
their stingers behind. ‘Heeziknąągre hota
nįgiwerega heezik wigiwera t’ųnąire.’
left (DIRECTION) adj. hoirácge. physical
spatial region I’m deaf in my left ear.
‘Nųųx hoiracgera hįnįk wa’ųnąkšąną.’ I
turned in on the left side. ‘’Aa hoiracgeja
háixa.’
left-handed adj. ’aarácge. psychosomatic I
am left-handed. ‘’Aaracge hižą wine.’ S/he
is left-handed. ‘’Aaracge wa’ųjeeną.’ S/he
writes with the left-hand. ‘’Aaracge wawa-
gaxšąną.’
leg n. huu. physical somatic body part I have
short legs. ‘Huura hįžibįgšąną.’
lemon n. wažąźı téek. physical food Lemons
taste bitter. ‘Wažąźı téekra horacgara
teekire.’
lend sth. v.tr. honą́c gigi. social transfer I
lent him the book. ‘Wagaxra honą́c hagigi.’
I already lend you all of my books. ‘Waa-
gaxra hanąąc honąc wanįgigigįnį.’
lessen sth. v.tr. horuźı. (2b) (hotuźı,
hošuruźı) perceptual I lowered (lessened)
the flame. ‘Peecra hotuzi.’
let do v.tr. ’ųų ǵıgi. (1) (’ųųhágigi, ’ųųrágigi)
social communication When he asked per-
mission, they allowed him to do it/let him
do it. ‘Hikigera ’ųųgigire.’
let (ALLOW) v.tr. giǵı. (1) (hagiǵı, ragiǵı)
abstract Kųnų let Heena see the mountain.
‘Kųnųga Heenąga xeera haja giginą.’ They
let me/made me eat. ‘Waruc hįgiǵıre.’
letter n. wagáx. social communication The
letters you were going to write to them,
did you write them already? ‘Waagax
waragǐs’ųkjanera wašawagaxgįnį?’
lettuce n. ’aapxéte. physical food
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lick v.intr./v.tr. rasiŕıp. (2b) (taaśırip,
šaraśırip) physical contact I licked the
candy. ‘Tanįžu kirikirǐsra taasiripšąną.’
lid n. ’iihá. physical artefact part The lid
doesn’t fit. ‘’Iihara hąke hokipįnį.’
lie n. woorét’ųk. abstract When you
say never that is a lie. ‘Kaga ’aanąągre
woorét’ųk hižą here.’ I only tell lies.
‘Woorét’ųkrašąną hihe wa’ųąje.’
lie (down) v.intr. mı̨́įk. (1) (hamı̨́k, ramı̨́k)
physical somatic posture It was late at
night when we finally lay down. ‘Hąąhe
s’iiregi hacągeere hamįkwiną.’
lie (TELL UNTRUTH) v.intr. re(gi)t’ų́k. (1)
(reá(gi)t’ųk, rera(gi)t’ų́k) social communi-
cation Did you lie to me? ‘Reįňągit’ųk?’ I
lied to them. ‘Wareagit’ųšąną.’ I don’t like
that they lied (to me). ‘Ret’ukhirera hąke
haįpįnį.’
life n. wąąkš́ık ho’́ı̨. psychosomatic Today,
life is different. ‘Hąąpte’e wąąkšik ho’įra
hijągają.’ That’s the way of life. ‘Wąąkšik
ho’įra žee žeegų.’
lift sth. (up) vtr. ru’ą́. (2b) (tuu’ą́, šuru’ą́)
physical motion Lift it up (and carry it)!
‘Ru’ąňe!’
light1 n. hą́ąp, hatažá. perceptual visual Af-
ter a while in the car he said ”turn the lights
on”, so we turned it on. ‘Hirarexjį wažątire
rook ’eeja “hatažara hija hi’ųňe” ’ee, hesge
hija ya’ųwigają.’
light2 n. hotažá. physical artefact tool
The light is hanging. ‘Hotaža ’eeja
howaronąkšąną.’ The light was bright.
‘Hotažara wiyáhįćı̨.’
lighten up v.tr. hotahą́p h́ıi. (irregular)
(hotahą́p háa, hotahą́p ráa) perceptual vi-
sual caus I lightened up all the rooms.
‘Hokohira hanąąc hotahąp wahaa.’
lightning n. jąąją́p. (4) (3rd person plural
form only) weather condition Last night
there was lightning. ‘Hąąhere jąąjąpire.’
like v.tr. giṕı̨. (1) (haįṕı̨, raiṕı̨) psychic emo-
tion I didn’t like it that way, so I did it
differently. ‘Hąke haįpįnįge hiją haa.’
lion n. rooḱısak hįį̌sék. animal mammal They
say these lions are frightening. ‘Rooḱısak
hįį̌séknąągre nąąkewesge hereže ’aire.’
lips n. ’iixú. physical somatic body part hu-
man The lips are flapping. ‘’Ixura gipipic.’
liquid n. nįį. physical food
listen v.intr. hanąxgų́. (1) (haną́ąxgų,
hanąňą́xgų) perceptual auditory Are you
listening to me? ‘Hanąįnąxgųšąnąk?’ I
tried to tell them something but they didn’t
listen to me. ‘Wažą hihe ną́ą’įňą hąke
hanąįxgųįňąnį.’
little1 adj. -nįk. The little girl is cooking.
‘Hinųk(n)įk waruc’ųjee.’
little2 adj. xųnų́. (3) (h́ı̨xųnų, ńı̨xųnų) per-
ceptual
live (somewhere) v.intr. ćıi. (1) (haćı, raćı)
physical Where do you live? ‘Hacįįja raci?’
liver n. ṕıi. physical somatic body part I
don’t like liver. ‘Piira hąke wai’asnį.’
lizzard n. wikirihújop. animal reptile In the
marsh there are a lot of lizzards. ‘Ceex ’eeja
wikirihujoopra cųų.’ In the desert there are
a lot of lizzards. ‘Mąą hosga takac ’eeja
wikirihújoopra cųų.’
load v.tr. ’ųųcú. (1) (’ųącú, ’ųracú) physi-
cal motion Load the wagon! ‘Hirarutira
’ųųcure!’
lodge n. ćıi. physical artefact shelter
I have to fix my house/lodge. ‘Ciira pįį
hakarak’ųkje heesge.’
long adj. seréc. (4) (3rd person forms only)
perceptual Once in a while they used to
play all day and all night long. ‘Hegų hąąp
serec hąąhe serecšge šgaacirešųnų hagaira.’
look for sth. v.tr. hońı̨. (1) (waańı̨, horańı̨)
perceptual visual Did s/he look for the
key? ‘Wiiruhasra honį?’ I hid, they looked
for me. ‘Nųąxwąňą hųųńı̨ňe.’
loosen sth. v.tr. hiruš́ıp. (2b) (hituš́ıp,
hirušúrušip) physical contact manipula-
tion
loot at sth. v.intr. + prep. horoǧóc. (2b)
(hotoǧóc, hošoroǧúc) perceptual visual
Look at me! ‘Hųňoǧocre!’
lost adj. xawańı̨. (1) (xawańı̨ haḱı̨, xawańı̨
raḱı̨) psychic cognition We were going
somewhere and got lost. ‘Nįgé howatawira
hahi hįxawańı̨wį/xawańı̨ hakįįwį.’
lotus n. ceeráp. physical food
lotus root n. ceeráp. physical food
They used their feet to get those lotus
roots out. ‘Ceerapnąąka sii hi’ųanąga
wanąšorocrešųnų.’
louse n. hée. animal insect Some of these
people have lice. ‘Wąąkšiknąągre hota hee
hoociire.’
love so. v.tr. woo(gi)xéte. (irregular)
(wooxéte háa, wooxéte ráa) psychic emo-
tion I love you. ‘Woonįgixete/wooxete
nįį.’ They love their children. ‘Nįįkjąįkra
wookáragixetéire.’ You said you loved me.
‘Woįňągixeteže hǐse.’
low adj. kuuž́ı. (4) (3rd person forms only)
perceptual When I danced I danced real
low. ‘Paašiga kuužįg wagiwešųnų.’
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lower lip n. ’iixú mąįjá, ’iixú hoxeté. physi-
cal somatic body part human My lower lip
is swollen. ‘’Iixú hoxetéra nąįt’isšąną.’ His
lower lip hangs. ‘’Iixu mą́įjara howaró.’
lung (s) n. raaǧó. physical somatic body
part When they have lung disease, they’re
sick for a long time. ‘Raaǧo howaža ’ųįňega
s’ii howažairešųnų.’
lying (POSITION) =ąąk. (irregular) (mąk,
šawąk ) There were two dear lying there.
‘’Eeja caara nųųpiwi hahąkwiže.’ Why
are you trembling (lying down)? ‘Jaagu’ų
nįgisą́sąšawąk?’ He’s lying on his belly.
‘’Eeja hakarašų mįkąk.’
Lyndon Station, Wis. prop n. Wašereke
Homįnąk.
maiden n. hinų́k wacék. person My daugh-
ters became maidens. ‘Hinų́k wahára hinų́k
wacék jiijeire.’
make v.tr. ’ų́ų. (2d) (ha’ų́, š’ųų) physical
What did you do? ‘Jaagu š’ųų?’ Did you
make that boat? ‘Waacnąka nee š’ųų?’
make sth. a little more v.tr. harajáira
h́ıi. (irregular) (harajáira háa, harajáira
ráa) abstract Make this a little longer!
‘Hoserecra tee harajaira hiire!’
make sth. in a hurry v.tr. ’ųų réehi. (2d)
(ha’ų́ reehá, š’ų́ reerá) time Did you (PL)
make some baskets in a hurry? ‘Nąąpąąra
hisge š’ųųreerawi?’ We told him to make a
basket handle, and he made one right away.
‘Nąąpą hųną ’ųų hašiwira hižą ’ųųreehi.’
male n. wą́ąk. person
mallard duck n. paaǧų́c. animal bird There
are forests/woods here and there. ‘Paacra
nįgešąną hinąnąkire.’
man n. wą́ąk. person The men are working.
‘Wąąkra waraireną.’
many pron. roohą́. evidential I have a
lot of/many pencils. ‘Wiiwagaxra roohą
hanįną.’
many (this many) pron./adj. jaaną́ga. evi-
dential
March prop n. Wakéhikirúxewii. time When
it’s getting ready to be spring, it’s racoon
mating moontime. ‘Weenąňą hire hikoro-
hoga Wakéhikirúxewiira here.’
mare n. šųųkxéte hinų́k. animal mammal We
have a lot of mares. ‘Šųųkxéte hinų́kra
hįcųwi.’
marry (man speaking) v.tr. kąną́k. (1)
(hakąną́k, rakąną́k) social They married
each other. ‘Kikąnąkire.’ I (a man) want
to mary you (a woman). ‘Nįkąnąk raagų.’
Let’s get married. ‘Hįkikąnąkikje.’
marry (woman speaking) v.tr. horók. (1)
(waarók, horarók) social culture Whom
did you (a woman) marry? ‘Peežega ho-
rarok?’ Did you (a woman) marry all these
men? ‘Wąąknąągre hanąąc woorárok?’
marsh n. céex. physical spatial aquatic
They used to work with moss in the marsh.
‘Ceeǧeja cąąje hikǐsererešųnų.’ In the marsh
the mud is squishy. ‘Ceex ’eeja mąąhąra zi-
izipšąną.’
mat (woven reed mat) n. sáa. physical arte-
fact When they made mats they used to
use (cattail) reeds. ‘Saa ’ųįňega wiićıhu
hi’ųįňešųnų.’
Mauston prop n. Hox’á(ija). physical spa-
tial place I live near Mauston. ‘Hox’áija
hiyusųc hacii.’ Is s/he is Mauston?
‘Hox’aija ’ųųje?’ Mauston is a small town.
‘Hox’ara ciinąk xųnųįkižą here.’
May prop n. Mą́įtawúshiẃıi. time In
May it’s when the deer have their fawns.
‘Mą́įtawushiregi caanįkra wacųųiňe.’
maybe adv. ’eejaxj́ı̨. evaluative (I suppose)
it’s maybe right. ‘’Éejaxjį heesgešgųnį.’
Perhaps I will visit my friend. ‘’Eejaxj́ı̨ hi-
cakoro haara horaajekjene.’ I would think
the ones who came before us were more this
way. ‘Wąąkš́ık cowárejaną ’eejáxjį hijáira
me’e hesgaires’ašgunį.’
me pron pers. hį-. You said you loved me.
‘Woįňągixeteže hǐse.’
me and you (OBJECT) pron pers. wąąga-.
If they beat us (you and me) again that’ll
be the end there. ‘Žige wągohiiregi ’eeja
hožejąną herekjene.’
measure sth. v.tr. higų́s. (1) (yaagų́s,
hiragų́s) evaluative The length of them all
did you measure it? ‘Hoserecra hanąąc
wiragų́s?’ I measured my son’s height.
‘Hinįk haara hoserecra yaagųshaje.’ They
measured my height. ‘Hoserecra hįįgųsire.’
meat n. wańı̨. physical somatic body part
Dried meat lasts a long time. ‘Waanį
tawusra s’ii hokipįňe.’
medicine n. mąąką́. physical food medicine
There are a lot of good medicines. ‘Mąąką́
pįįňą cųų wa’ųąkšąną.’
medicine man n. mąąką́ąnį. person profes-
sional
Medicine Rite member n. mąąką́ąnį. per-
son professional
metal (any kind) n. mą́ąs. physical mass
They used to make these cars out of metal.
‘Wažątirenąągre mąąs wawi’ųįňešųnų.’
milk (from cow) n. ceewáznį. physical food
The taste of sour milk is bad. ‘Ceewaznį
nąąšra horacgara šǐsikšąną.’
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million adj. wąąknų́įk. evidential
Milwaukee prop n. Teeš́ı̌sik. physical spatial
place
miss (a shot) v.tr. boošą́ną. (1) (boášąną,
borášąną) physical contact I saw some
ducks, but I missed them. ‘Wįįx hacara
waboášąną.’
mist n. nįįžú xocké. weather condition
mix up v.tr. gižók. (1) (haǐzók, raǐzók) physi-
cal contact deformation I already mixed
up the eggs. ‘Wanįgicgera waižokįnį.’
moccasin n. wagujé. physical artefact
dress They took the moccasins. ‘Wagujéra
waǐsére.’ I got a hole in my (buckskin) moc-
casins. ‘Caaha wagujera woonąxapšąną.’
mom n. Ną́ąnį. social kin I like my
mom/mother. ‘Nąąnį ’eera hakaraipį.’
Monday prop n. Hąąpcék. time
money n. žuurá. social transfer He threw
in some money. ‘Žuurara hisge hija hobe.’
monkey n. héerajóx. animal mammal
Some of these monkeys’ tails are long.
‘Héerajóxnąągre hota sįįcra serecire.’ Mon-
keys like climbing up trees. ‘Héerajóxra nąą
hoti gipįįňe.’
month n. ẃıi. time There are twelve months
in one year. ‘Mąą hižą heregi wii nųųbašąną
hanįwį.’
moon n. ẃıi. physical celestial body When
the moon is full there is a lot of moonlight.
‘Wı́ira ǵıisjįga wiijąhąbira rokąną.’
moon (full moon) n. ẃıira ǵıisjį. time When
the moon is full there is a lot of moonlight.
‘Wı́ira ǵıisjįga wiijąhąbira rokąną.’
moose n. caasép. animal mammal The
moose are big deer. ‘Caasepra caa
xeteire.’ These moose have branched
antlers. ‘Caasepnąągre heera ǧaǧacire.’
morning n./adv. hąįńı̨. (4) (3rd person singu-
lar form only) time It’s morning, wake up!
‘Hąįnįjee, hikįňe!’ This morning was enjoy-
able. ‘Hąįnįňe gipįesge.’
mosquito n. raawą́k. animal insect This
summer we didn’t have any mosquito.
‘Tookte’e raawą́kra hįcųšgunįwį.’ In
the spring there are a lot of mosquitos.
‘Weenąga raawą́kra cųų.’
mother n. Ną́ąnį, hi’ųńı̨. social kin That is a
picture of Josie’s mother. ‘Hokiwagaxnąka
Josiega hi’ųnįra wa’ųnąkšąną.’ I like my
mom/mother. ‘Nąąnį ’eera hakaraipį.’
mother-in-law n. Kuńı̨ka, hikoróoke. social
kin
mountain n. xeexéte. physical spatial
mountaneous The mountains are high.
‘Xeexétera hąąkšiire.’ Out west there are
mountains. ‘Wii howare ’eeja xeexéte
nąąkšąną.’
mountain goat n. caasgá. animal mammal
mountain lion n. wicąwą́ sįįc seréc. animal
mammal Most of the mountain lions live in
the big mountains. ‘Xee xete ’eeja wicąwą́
sįįc serécra horohąňą ciire.’
mouse n. wijukwámąnųké. animal rodent
I don’t like mice. ‘Wijukwámąnųkénąągre
nąąc wawiaxga.’
mouth n. ’ii. physical somatic body part
When I gave her a pencil she put it in her
mouth. ‘Wagaxižą wak’ųgają ’ii t’ųpšąną.’
The mouth/snout is big. ‘’Iira xete.’
mouth (with mouth) ra-.
mow v.tr. gicǵıs. (1) (haicǵıs, raicǵıs) physi-
cal contact deformation
much pron./adv. roohą́. evidential
mud n. mąąhą́. physical mass The chil-
dren used to play in the mud. ‘Nįįkjąkra
mąąhąįja šgaacirešųnų.’
mug n. ńı̨į woorácgą. physical artefact con-
tainer
mule n. šųųkxéte nąącáwaxeté. ani-
mal mammal Donkeys/mules are stub-
born. ‘Šųųkxéte nąącáwaxetéra/šųųkxéte
nąącáwaserécra wanų́xšakire.’
muscle (of arm) n. ’aarúporok. physical so-
matic body part The arm muscle doesn’t
even show. ‘’Aarúporokra hąkešge cąąt’įnį.’
muse about sth. v.tr. hiiré. (1) (yaaré, hi-
raré) psychic cognition
mush up v.tr. gižók. (1) (haǐzók, raǐzók)
physical contact deformation
mushy adj. žoogré. (4) (3rd person forms
only) perceptual tactile The tomatoes are
mushy. ‘Wažą širǐśıric žoograire.’
musk gland n. ’uus. physical somatic body
part
must aux. -kje ... hesge , -kjanąhe, -kjane,
-kje , -kjane ... hesge. We need to teach
them. ‘Hįaǵıgųsikjanawi hesge.’ This one
there you (PL) have to raise this way. ‘’Eeja
nąka šawa’ąkjawi žegų.’ There, at that
place, they are/have to wait for one another.
‘’Éeja hah́ı hakipérekjane áireną.’ We are
to/must take care of ourselves. ‘’Eegi žee
hirakikara hių́kjanahawi.’ They must sell
their houses. ‘Xapgeįk ciira wiikúruwirekje
hesge.’ I have to see the doctor. ‘Mąkąnįra
hacakje hesge.’
mustache n. ’įįh́ı̨. physical somatic body
part human
mute (SILENT) adj. ’iira ńı̨k. (3) (’iira hįńı̨k,
’iira nįńı̨k) psychosomatic
nail (of finger and toe) n. šáak. physical so-
matic body part
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name1 n. ráaš. social Earthmaker, I ask you
in your son’s name. ‘Mąą́’ųňa, hįnįkraga
raaš hanį ’eeja hesge nįįgita.’
name2 v.tr. ráac. (2b) (táac, šarác) percep-
tual auditory They called me by my name.
‘Raašra hįňacire.’
name so. v.tr. higé. (1) (yaagé, hiragé) so-
cial communication
nape n. caaxáwa. physical somatic body
part When I got up this morning my nape
was hurting. ‘Hąįnįňe yaakįgają caaxáwara
hįtekšąną.’
narrow adj. suukśık. (3) (hįsukśık, nįsukśık)
perceptual On my way to Portage I took a
lot of narrow streets. ‘Wawa’ąija howatera
nągu suksikra roohą wagiwe.’
navel n. reecáwa(šų). physical somatic body
part
Nąǧi prop n. Ną́ąǧi. social kin Nąǧi was
naughty. ‘Ną́ąǧiga wowąkšąną.’
near adv. hipá. physical spatial I parked the
car near the house. ‘Cii hipaeja wažątirera
hat’ųpšąną.’
near (by) adv. ’aašgé. physical spatial
neck n. caašé. physical somatic body part
He’s got a dirty neck. ‘Caašera haǐsąną.’
neckhair n. caašé hįį. physical somatic body
part It’s scary, it makes your neck hair
stand up. ‘Nąąǧiresge caaše hįįra nąąži
wahii.’
nephew (son from mother’s brother) n.
Cų́ųšge, hicųšgé. social kin My grand-
son/nephew is 12 years old. ‘Hicųųšge
haara mąą nųųbašąną wa’ųje.’ Grand-
son/Nephew, come here! ‘Cųųšge, huure!’
nest n. hoomą́. physical artefact shelter
Some of these birds have two or three nests.
‘Wanįknąągre hota hoomąňą nųųp taanįxjį
hanįňe.’ Birds’ nests are made out of all
sorts of things. ‘Wanįk hoomąra wažąrereki
hi’ųįňe.’
net n. wažąpópox. physical artefact They
make fishing nets out of materials with holes
in it. ‘Hoiruǧera wažąpópox wawi’ųįňe.’
never adv. hąkagá ...-nį. S/he never comes.
‘(Hą/hį)kaga jiinįje.’
new adj. céek. (4) (3rd person forms only)
time I like nothing but new things. ‘Wažą
ceegrašąną waipį.’ I’m new here. ‘Ceek
waa’ų hajee.’ My shoes are new. ‘Waguje
wanįňa ceek(h)ire.’
New Lisbon, Wis. prop n. Wáac Hot’ų́p
(’eeja), Wáac Hožú (’eeja). physical spa-
tial place New Lisbon has/comes with
a story. ‘Waac Hožu ’eeja woorakižą
hiro(w)ajo.’ Here in New Lisbon there is a
Hogias (name of a cave). ‘Waac hot’ųpregi
hogias hižą mįįnąkšąną.’
newspaper n. wagáx. social communication
nice adj. ṕı̨į. (3) (hįṕı̨, nįṕı̨) evaluative The
people are nice. ‘Gooja nąąka wąšik pįįne.’
It would be nice if we ate outside. ‘Cąąkeja
hįwarucwigi pįįnąąną.’
niece n. hicųžą́k. social kin My
niece/granddaughter said this. ‘Hicųžąk
haara teesge ’ee.’
niece (of a female) n. hicą́k. social kin
night1 n. hąąhé. time They even used the
night to work. ‘Warera hąąherašge hirasa
hi’ųireną.’
night2 v.inact. hąąhé. (4) (3rd person singu-
lar form only) time It’s daylight and then
night(time). ‘Hąąp nąga ’eegi hąąheną.’
nine adj. hižąkicų́šgųnį. evidential I own
nine horses. ‘Šųųkxetera hižąkicų́šgųnį
nįįha.’
nineteen adj. hižąḱıcųšgų́nįášąną. evi-
dential I own 19 horses. ‘Šųųkxetera
hižąkicų́šgųnįašąną nįįha.’
ninety adj. kerepą́nąhižąkicų́šgųnį. eviden-
tial When one reaches 90, I consider them
old. ‘Hižą mąą kerepą́nąhižąkicų́šgųnįga
š’aak waikarapšąną.’
nipple n. wáaspa’́ı. physical somatic body
part The nipples are big. ‘Waaspa(’i)ra
xeteire.’
no interj. hįká. When he asked for it, I said
“no”. ‘Hįgitara “hįka” yage.’
no one pron pers. kiižą́ ...-nį. person Nobody
came (to the party). ‘Kiižą hiinį.’
nobody pron pers. kiižą́ ...-nį. person Nobody
came (to the party). ‘Kiižą hiinį.’
noon n. wiirá roocą́, hąąp ḱıisak. time When
it’s midday/noon it’s time for lunch. ‘Hąąp
kiisaki hąąp kiisak worucra here.’
north n. sįnį(h́ı) hogú (’eeja), ẃıi howéšgųnį
(’eeja). physical spatial region They say
it’s cold up north. ‘Wii howéšgųnį ’eeja
hosįnįhiže ’aire.’
nose n. páa, pųųšjé. physical somatic body
part You gave me a bloody nose. ‘Pųšje
hųųnaiparaššąną.’ There are all kinds of
noses on human beings. ‘Wąąkšik paa
nąąkre hijąjąšąną nąąkgają.’
nostrils n. pųųšjé hopóx, páa hopóx. physical
somatic body part Horses have big nostril.
‘Šųųkxetera páa hopóxra xeteire.’ Horses
have big nostril. ‘Šųųkxetera pųšjé hopóxra
xeteire.’ His nostrils are caked. ‘Pųųšjé
hopóxra hota hašak wa’ųje.’
not adv. hąké ...-nį. We will not help you.
‘(Hą)ke nįįgijitenįkjanawi.’ When we beat
them, they didn’t score at all. ‘Wowáahiwira
hąke wažą hiranį.’
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nothing pron. hąké wažą́nį. abstract When
we beat them, they didn’t score at all.
‘Wowáahiwira hąke wažą hiranį.’
November prop n. Cáikirúxewii. time When
it’s November it’s time to go deer hunting.
‘Cáikirúxewiira herega nąąkikarara here.’
nudge v.tr. bootá. (1) (boáta, boráta) physi-
cal contact impact
oak n. caašgégu. plant The oaks make fine
shades. ‘Caašgegura wiirawahązi pįįňe.’
obey v.tr. hanąxgų́. (1) (haną́ąxgų,
hanąňą́xgų) perceptual auditory Obey
me! ‘Hanąįnąxgų!’
observable adj. cąąt’́ı̨. (3) (cą́ı̨t’į, cąąńı̨t’į)
perceptual auditory
observe v.tr. hajá. (2g) (hacá, hašjá) percep-
tual visual
obtain v.tr. hoixéwe h́ıi. (irregular) (hoixéwe
háa, hoixéwe ráa) social Something that
you couldn’t get, I obtained them. ‘Wažą
šuruš’ak rajera hoixewe wahaa.’
occupation n. wooré. social
ocean n. teeją́. physical spatial aquatic You
come from overseas/from across the ocean.
‘Teeją́ ’aageja howaraji.’ These oceans are
big and very deep. ‘Teejąnąągre xeteire
nąga šewexjįňe.’
October prop n. Caamą́ąhinąǧówii. time
When they say October, it means the deer
are digging the ground. ‘Caamą́įnąǧówii
’aanąąka caara mąąňą ǧoirega waire.’
In October it starts to get colder.
‘Caamą́ąhinąǧówii herega hosįnįhi
harešųnų.’
odor n. pąną́. perceptual olfactory
often adv. -ke. We heard this story all the
time. ‘Woorak te’e hįnąxgųkexjį.’
oil (any type of oil) n. wikįńı̨. physical Oil is
expensive. ‘Wikįnįra hanąąc ceexire.’
okay interj. hąąhą́’ą.
old adj. š’áak. (3) (hį̌s’ák, nį̌s’ák) psychoso-
matic I am older than you. ‘Mąą hiranįsą́ną
nee hį̌s’aakšąną.’ They are older than you.
‘Nee nį̌s’aak ’ee š’aak hire.’
old man n. wąąknų́įk. person He dipped out
some water for the old man. ‘Wąknųįkjeera
nįį higinį̌sšąną.’ The old man was sitting in
front of the house and he was just whittling.
‘Wąąknųįka cii cowe ’eeja mįįnąk ’anąga
wamąąšónąkšąną.’ We’re getting to be the
old man. ‘Wąąknų́įk hatawį.’
old woman n. hitóoke. person All of those
old women’s hair is faded. ‘Hitokeįknąąka
hanąąc nąąjura sąįňe.’
older brother (of a male) n. Nı̨́įnį. social
kin Brother, can I go with you? ‘Nįįnį/Nįįjį,
hanįkižu taaną?’
on prep. ha-. I jumped on the bed. ‘Homįkra
haat’ą́pšąną.’
one adj. -ižą, hižą. Make one like that!
‘Heesgera hižą ’ųųňe!’
one (only) adj. hižąḱıra. evidential Only one
person came. ‘Wąąkšikra hižąkiira jiiną.’
one’s own kara-. I broke my dish. ‘Waskera
hakaraixuxšąną.’ I found the things (my
own things) that I lost. ‘Wažą xawanį haara
wiák’e.’
onion n. šįįǧóp. plant part Onions taste good
to me. ‘Šįįǧópra waiásšąną.’ Working with
onions makes one cry. ‘Šįįǧóp hikǐserera
ǧaak wahii.’
only adv. -̌sąną. The horse, just he was very
fast. ‘Šųųkxétera ’eešąną́xjį saagréxjįgają.’
They only invited the ones related to each
other. ‘Wažąkįrašąną wagikaraheire.’
open adj. ruhás. (4) (no inflection) percep-
tual The windows are open. ‘Hirohąpra
ruhasnąąkšąną’ The doors are open. ‘Ci-
iropra ruhashajawi.’ Someone opened the
windows. ‘Hirohąpra ruhasirešąną.’
open sth.1 v.tr. ru’áš. (2b) (tuu’áš, šuru’áš)
physical contact impact Open the door!
‘Ciropra ru’ašre!’ Have you opened all
the windows (already)? ‘Hirohąpra hanąąc
wašuru’aš(gįnį)?’
open sth.2 v.tr. ruhás. (2b) (tuuhás, šuruhás)
physical contact impact Did you finally
open the jar? ‘Š’ųųrają́’ų peexra šuruhas?’
open sth. (with hand) v.tr. horu’áx. (2b)
(hotu’áx, hošuru’áx) physical contact de-
formation Did you open all those clam
shells? ‘Cuugisąnąąka hanąąc wóošuru’áx?’
open (partially) adj. ’aašré. (4) (3rd person
forms only) perceptual visual It’s open
(e.g. referring to a jar). ‘’Aašre jee.’
opossum n. waaśı̨c šará. animal mammal
These opossums, they say they’re good to
eat. ‘Waasįc šaranąągre ruuc pįįňeže ’aire.’
orange adj. źıi. (4) (3rd person forms only)
perceptual visual color
otter n. toošą́nąk. animal mammal Otters like
to play in the water. ‘Toošąnąknąągre nįį
’eeja šgacra gipįįňe.’
outdoors adv. cąąk ’eeja. physical spatial
area
outhouse n. cąągéja horéija. physical spa-
tial It used to be cold when I went to
the outhouse. ‘Cąągéja horéija mąąnįga
hosįnįhǐsų́nų.’
outside adv. cąąk ’eeja. physical spa-
tial area It’s nice outside. ‘Cąąk ’eja
mąąpįhįną.’ It’s nice outside. ‘Cąąk ’eja
mąąpįhįną.’
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over there adv. goojá. physical spatial I’m
related to those children over there. ‘Gooja
nįįkjąknąąka waakicapšąną.’
overcome (so.) v.tr. waną́. (2a) (paaną́,
šawaną́) psychosomatic
own v.tr. hańı̨. (2c) (haańı̨, hašįńı̨) ab-
stract The car we have/own is blue/green.
‘Wažątire haańı̨wįňą coo.’ The cars
we have/own are blue/green. ‘Wažątire
waanįwįňą coire.’
oyster n. cuuǵısąą. animal mollusc
pail n. réex. physical artefact container
panther n. wicąwą́ sép. animal mammal
paper n. wagáx. social communication Can
I borrow some paper from you? ‘Waagaxra
hisge honįginącnąą?’
pass by v.intr. jiiré. (1) (hajité, rajǐsére)
physical motion
path n. nąągú. physical
pay v.tr. hiruwé h́ıi. (irregular) (hiruwé háa,
hiruwé ráa) social transfer We went to
eat and I paid for it. ‘Wahac hahiwira
hiruwe haa.’ And they are going to pay four,
they are going to pay them four. ‘Tee ’eeja
joop hiruwe hiirekjane tee ’eeja joop hiruwe
wagigirekjane.’
pear n. kšeesóroc. physical food Pears are
tasty. ‘Kšeesórocra ’aasire.’
pelt n. haa. physical somatic body part ani-
mal
penis n. rée. physical somatic body part I
can’t find my penis. ‘Reera hik’era tuuš’ak.’
people n. wąąkš́ık. person The people
that I was expecting came. ‘Wąąkšik
waakarakjąphajera hajiireną.’
pepper (spice) n. sḱıi. physical food
I always use pepper. ‘Goǐsip skii yaa’ų
waa’ųnąkšąną.’
perhaps adv. -s’aare. You must have
made a mistake at work. ‘Wooreja
hǐsawakjaks’aare.’
permit1 v.tr. ’ųų ǵıgi. (1) (’ųųhágigi,
’ųųrágigi) social communication
permit2 v.tr. giǵı. (1) (hagiǵı, ragiǵı) ab-
stract
person n. wąąkš́ık. person
physician n. mąąką́ąnį. person professional
pick out v.tr. gicą́. (1) (haicą́, raicą́) psychic
volition
pick sth. (REMOVE) v.tr. gih́ı. (1)
(hagih́ı, ragih́ı) physical contact defor-
mation We went to pick berries. ‘Haas gihi
hahiwiną.’ Yesterday we picked berries all
day. ‘Xjąnąne hąąpserec haas hagihiwi.’
pierce v.tr. wapóx. (2a) (paapóx, šawapóx)
physical contact impact
pigeon n. ruucgé. animal bird In the old days
they used to eat pigeons. ‘Ceekregi ruucgéra
warucirešųnų.’ They have many pigeons
at the farm. ‘Mąąx hagici ’eeja ruucgera
cųįňe.’
pine cone n. waaźıkąną́k. plant part All
pine trees have pine cones. ‘Waazinąągre
hanąąc waaźıkąną́k hanįįňe.’
pine tree n. waaźı. plant Some of these pine
trees are big. ‘Waazinąągre hota xeteire.’
pink adj. caasákšokąwą́. (4) (3rd person forms
only) perceptual visual color I think
pink is a pretty colour. ‘Caasakšokąwąra
howakirǐs waxja hiranąą’į.’
pitiful adj. waną́joją́įsge. (3) (waną́jųją́įsge,
waną́jonįją́įsge) evaluative
place (sth. lying) v.tr. t’ų́ųp. (1) (hat’ų́p,
rat’ų́p) physical contact impact Where did
you put/place the paper? ‘Waagaxra hacįįja
rat’ųp?’
place (sth. somewhere) v.tr. kąną́k. (1)
(hakąną́k, rakąną́k) physical contact im-
pact They placed/put it (the marble) un-
derneath the second moccasin. ‘Wagujera
hinųųpra kųhąįja kąnąkire.’
plait n. hakisų́. physical His plaits are pretty.
‘Hakisųňą waxjaire.’
plant n. xąąẃı̨. plant
plate n. wasgé. physical artefact container
play v.intr. šgáac. (1) (hašgác, rašgac) social
game They played cards all night. ‘Hąąhé
seréc biik šgaacireną.’
plum n. ką́ąc. physical food When these
plums are ripe they’re sweet. ‘Kąącra
roocųįňega sguuxjįgire.’
point n. paasé. physical The point of the nee-
dle is sharp. ‘Wiruǧuk paaséra pahiire.’
poke v.tr. bootá. (1) (boáta, boráta) physical
contact impact He was standing with his
back to the goat that poked him. ‘Haruxe
nąąžįja’ų caanąxižą boota.’
poke holes v.tr. wapóx. (2a) (paapóx,
šawapóx) physical contact impact I was
trying to get over the fence and those sharp
things poked holes me. ‘Nąwacák haǐsgic
nąą’įgają wažą pahinąąka hįwapóxire.’
poor adj. waną́joją́įsge. (3) (waną́jųją́įsge,
waną́jonįją́įsge) evaluative These people
living there are poor. ‘Hisgegają ciinąągre
waną́joją́įsgeire.’ My family is poor. ‘Wažą
waakįra waną́joją́įsgairé.’
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Portage, Wis. prop n. Waawá’ą(ija). physi-
cal spatial place On my way to Portage
I took a lot of narrow streets. ‘Wawa’ąija
howatera nągu suksikra roohą wagiwe.’
postcard n. biik rúcgis. social communica-
tion I was going to let her know, so I sent
her a postcard. ‘Honąxgų haakjanera biik
rucgisižą hagi’ųną.’
pot n. réex. physical artefact container I
put the cooking pot on. ‘Woohą reexra hija
hakere.’
potato n. tóo. physical food S/he told me to
buy potatoes. ‘Too ruwį hį̌siiną.’
potter n. reexóro hikǐsére. person profes-
sional These potters work with something
squishy. ‘Reexóro hikǐsérenąągre wažą zizip
hikǐsere wa’ųnąąkšąną.’
pour v.tr. waxų́. (2a) (paaxų́, šawaxų́) physi-
cal motion caus
powerful adj. mąąšją́. (3) (mą́į̌sją, mąąńı̨̌sją)
physical somatic
praise v.tr. racą́k. (2b) (taacą́k, šaracą́k)
social They praised the Lord. ‘Mąą́’ųňą
wakącąkra racąkire.’ When I did well,
they praised me. ‘Pįį haaga hįňacąkire.’
When they named you I praised you.
‘Nįįraciregają nįįtacąkšąną.’
prayer n. hogikárac. spiritual They taught
me prayers at home. ‘Hogikaracra cii’eeja
hįgigųsire.’
preasure (by pressure) wa-. The strings that
they stretched out there, I broke them (using
downward pressure). ‘Waginąňą ’eeja ruujik
wat’ųpirera wapawaxšąną.’
pregnant adj. wa’úc kąną́k. (3) (wa’ų́įc
kąną́k, wa’uńı̨c kąną́k) physical somatic
My granddaughters are both pregnant.
‘Hicužąk wahara hinųbike wa’uc kąnąkire.’
prepare food v.intr. warúc ’ų́ų. (1) (warúc
ha’ų́, warúc š’ų́ų) physical food I prepared
food for Beth. ‘Bethga waruc hagi’ųną.’
present n. wagit’ų́ne. physical
pretty adj. waxjá. (3) (wąįxjá, wanįxjá) per-
ceptual visual She made her flaps pretty.
‘’Ihura waxjá wakaragi.’
pronounce v.tr. ’ée. (irregular) (hihe, hǐse)
social communication
pull rut́ı. (2b) (tuut́ı, šurut́ı) physical con-
tact impact
pull sth. v.tr. rut́ı. (2b) (tuut́ı, šurut́ı) I pulled
them. ‘Nee watuti.’
pull sth. apart v.tr. horu’áx. (2b) (hotu’áx,
hošuru’áx) physical contact deformation
puma n. wicąwą́ sįįc seréc. animal mammal
pump n. ńı̨į hiyagú. physical artefact Go
pump some water at the pump! ‘Nįį hiyagu
’eeja nįį waxgįk raare!’
purple adj. haapśı̨c cóo. (4) (3rd person forms
only) perceptual visual color All my
shirts are purple. ‘Woonąžį waanįňą hanąąc
haapsįc coire.’ These flowers are pur-
ple. ‘Xąąwįoxerenąągre howakirǐsra haapsįc
coire.’
push v.tr. hawają́. (2a) (hapają́, hašawają́)
physical contact impact I pushed the
wagon. ‘Hirarutira hapająną.’ We pushed
the cars. ‘Wažątirera waapająwi.’
put v.tr. kąną́k. (1) (hakąną́k, rakąną́k) physi-
cal contact impact They placed/put it (the
marble) underneath the second moccasin.
‘Wagujera hinųųpra kųhąįja kąnąkire.’
put down v.tr. t’ų́ųp. (1) (hat’ų́p, rat’ų́p)
physical contact impact I put the things
on the bed. ‘Wažąňą homįk ’eeja
wáat’ųpšąną.’
put in (load) v.tr. ’ųųcú. (1) (’ųącú, ’ųracú)
physical motion
put sth. away1 v.tr. rucgús. (2b) (tu-
ucgús, šurucgús) physical contact impact
Did you put the toys away? ‘Wiǐsgacra
wašurucgus?’ In the fall wild animals,
those that are visiting, some of them they’re
storing away whatever they eat. ‘Cąąnįga
wanoicge hocąįną horajenąąkre hota jaagu
ruucires’agi žeesge kiirucgusnąąkgają.’
put sth. away2 v.tr. wažú. (1) (waažú,
waražú) physical contact impact I put the
dishes away. ‘Wasgera nįge waažuną.’ They
put the toys somewhere. ‘Wiǐsgacra nįge
wažuire.’
put sth. (standing) v.tr. keré. (1) (hakeré,
rakeré) physical contact impact I put the
cups on the table (standing). ‘Nįįwiracgąňą
waruc ’eeja waakere.’
quit v.tr. rušją́. (2b) (tuušją́, šurušją́) time
rabbit n. wašj́ı̨k. animal mammal These
rabbits have long ears. ‘Wašj́ı̨knąągre
nąącawara serecire.’
racoon n. waké. animal mammal These
racoons they look for things all the time.
‘Waakenąągre waruhąkaire.’ Coon pelts
make good blankets. ‘Waké haara wa’į pįį.’
rain n. nįįžú . weather condition There is a
lot of rain coming down. ‘Nįįžura hitajéjee.’
rainbow n. wiipámąkeré. weather condition
When it stopped raining we used to see a
rainbow. ‘Nįįžu rušjąga wiipámąkeréižą ha-
cawǐsųnų.’
rainy adj. nįįžú. (4) (3rd person singu-
lar form only) weather condition It has
rained for days. ‘Hąąp janąhaǐsge nįįžu.’
They say when you kill a spider, it’s go-
ing to rain. ‘Wikirihóokeréra hižą t’ee raagi
nįįžukjaneže ’aire.’
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ram n. caasgá wą́ąk. animal mammal Rams’
horns are bent. ‘Caasgá wą́ąkra heera
goošire.’
rat n. wijukxéte. animal mammal These rats
are bad. ‘Wijukxétenąągre wažą šiǐsik here.’
rattlesnake n. waką́ źıi. animal rep-
tile These rattlesnakes are scary. ‘Waką
ziinąągre nąkewesgaire.’
reach sth. v.tr. hikiją́. (1) (yaaḱıją, hiraḱıją)
physical contact Can you reach the books?
‘Wagáxra wirákįją́?’
read v.tr. waagáx hajá. (2g) (waagáx hacá,
waagax hašjá) social communication I can
read and write. ‘Waagax haca tuxuruk
nąga wapagax tuxurukšąną.’ I can read and
write. ‘Wagax haca nąga wagax tuxuruk-
šąną.’
rectum n. ’uuž́ı. physical somatic body part
red adj. šúuc. (3) (hį̌súc, nį̌súc) percep-
tual visual color My skin is red. ‘Xuura
hį̌sucsą́ną.’
red deer n. caašúc. physical food Red deer
don’t come from here. ‘Caašucra hąke ’eegi
hireranį.’
reed matting n. sáa. physical arte-
fact When they made mats they used to
use (cattail) reeds. ‘Saa ’ųįňega wiićıhu
hi’ųįňešųnų.’
refuse sth./so. v.tr. hiwašják. (2a) (hipašják,
hǐsawašjak) social I refused to do it. ‘Hąke
waagi’ųnį, hipašjakšąną.’ They refused me
(implies they are prejudiced against me).
‘Hįwašjakire.’
relate v.tr. horák. (2b) (hoták, hošarák) so-
cial communication
related adj. h́ıi. (irregular) (háa, ráa) social
kin
rely on sth./so. v.tr. higikárap. (1)
(hiyáıkarap, hiráıkarap) social I kind of
rely on him. ‘Hiyaikarap nįsge.’
remember2 v.tr. hiperés. (1) (yaapéres, hi-
rapéres) psychic cognition Do you remem-
ber me? ‘Hįňaperes?’
remember1 v.tr. hiperés kąną́k. (1) (yaapéres
hakąną́k, hirapéres rakąną́k) psychic cogni-
tion Do you remember who you were talk-
ing about? ‘Peežešge ha’e raara hirapéres
rakąną́k?’
resemble v.tr. hikisgé. (1) (yaaḱısge,
hiraḱısge) perceptual You resemble
your mother. ‘Hi’ųnį raaga horoǧocra
hirakisgeną.’
resemble so. v.tr. hoiką́wąk. (1)
(wáikąwą́k/ho(w)áikąwąk, horáikąwąk)
evaluative He resembles me. ‘Hoįkąwąk.’
respect so. v.tr. gǐs’ák. (1) (haǐs’ák,
ragǐs’ák) social In the beginning everbody
respected one another. ‘Ceek ’eeja hanąąc
kǐs’akrešųnų.’
restroom n. cąągéja horéija. physical spatial
return1 v.intr. ǵıi. (1) (haǵı, raǵı, haǵıire)
physical motion I returned/got home hun-
gry. ‘Tookewehi hagii.’
return2 v.intr. keré. (1) (hakeré, rakeré)
physical motion
return3 v.intr. kiŕı. (1) (hakiŕı, rakiŕı,
hakiŕıre) physical motion When I will
return I will cook (a meal). ‘Hakirigi
watuc’ųkjane.’
rib (s) n. ruuh́ı. physical somatic body part
Thy broke one of my ribs. ‘Ruuhira hižą
hįgǐsǐsire.’
rich adj. hitajé. (3) (hitáije, hitańı̨je) ab-
stract I (myself) want to become rich.
‘Hitaį(k)je roakigų.’
right arm n. ’áa hoǐsóro. physical somatic
body part I broke my right arm. ‘’Aa
hoǐsoro hakaraǐsǐsšąną.’
right way (of doing sth.) n. wogizúk. ab-
stract
right (DIRECTION) adj. hoǐsóro. physical
spatial You are on the right side. ‘Hoǐsoro
sańı̨keja waš’ųraje.’
rigid adj. šją́ą. (4) (3rd person forms only)
perceptual
ring n. ną́ąp hirusǵıc. physical artefact
dress jewelry I don’t have a ring. ‘Ną́ąp
hirusǵıcra cųųšgųnį waa’ųnąkšąną.’
ripe (become ripe) v.intr. roocų́. (4) (3rd
person forms only) perceptual The green
squash have become ripe. ‘Wicąwą coora
roocųireną.’ These green beans are ripe.
‘Hųųnįkconąąkre roocų wa’ųnąąkšąną.’ I
planted beans and they’re ripe. ‘Huunįk
waažura roocųįňe.’
rise v.intr. nąąwó. (3) (ną́įwo, nąąńı̨wo) phys-
ical motion The bread has risen. ‘Wais-
gapra nąąwoną.’ When s/he was stung by a
bee, his/her arm swelled. ‘Heezik giweerera
’aara nąąwoną.’
river n. nįį̌są́nąk. physical spatial aquatic
road n. nąągú. physical The road is short.
‘Nąągura žiibįgšąną.’
roast1 v.tr. hotas’á h́ıi. (irregular) (hotas’á
háa, hotas’á ráa) physical food Did you
roast all the meat? ‘Wanįňą hanąąc hotas’a
wara?’
roast2 v.tr. rook’́ı̨. (1) (roák’į, rorák’į) physi-
cal contact manipulation
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robe n. wa’́ı̨. physical artefact dress Kųnų
likes to wear green robes. ‘Kųnųga wa’į coo
’įį gipį.’
rock n. ’įįńı̨. physical mass He had a lot of
whiskers. ‘’́Įįhįra howasaxjį.’
rock (formation) n. ńı̨į̌s. physical spatial
mountaneous I think some of these rock for-
mations look pretty. ‘Nįį̌snąągre hota waxja
wiraną’į.’
roof n. ćıi hihák, ćıi rahé. physical artefact
part The roof is leaking. ‘Ciiráhera x’ee.’
I used to jump from the roof of the house.
‘Cii hihák ’eeja hat’ąp hakerešųnų.’
room n. hakoh́ı. physical spatial place She’s
in the kitchen. ‘Waruc’ų hakoh́ı ’eeja ’ųųje.’
root n. reejų́. plant part Everything that
grows out of the ground, all have roots.
‘Wažą hogunąągre hanąąc reejų́ hanįįňe.’
rope n. ceeksų́. physical artefact The rope
is long. ‘Ceeksųňą serecšąną.’
rotten adj. haaré. (4) (3rd person forms only)
physical The deer hide I had a long time,
it just rotted. ‘Caa haara s’ii hanįąjera hegų
haare.’
round adj. póropóro. (3) (hįporoporo,
nįporoporo) perceptual My eye(ball)s are
round. ‘Hǐsjasura hįporoporoire.’
rub sth. with one’s hand v.tr. wuh́ı̨c. (2a)
(puuh́ı̨c, šuwuh́ı̨c) physical contact ma-
nipulation Do you want me to rub you?
‘Nįpuhįc roragų?’
ruler n. wiigų́s. time My watch (/clock/ruler)
is broken. ‘Wiigų́s hanįną šiǐsre.’
rump n. š́ı̨įc. physical somatic body part
run v.intr. nųųwą́k. (1) (nųą́wąk, nųną́wąk)
physical motion I ran on the road. ‘Nąągų
’eeja nųáwąkšąną.’
rutabaga n. ziiźıke. physical food These car-
rots/turnips/rutabagas are good for cooking
with. ‘Ziiźıkenąągre wiraki’ų hi’ų pįįňe.’
sack n. pą́ą. physical artefact container
salamander n. wikirihújop. animal reptile
saliva n. ’iińı̨. physical somatic liquid I
drooled (lit. my mouth water leaked out).
‘’Iinį taax’e.’
salt n. nįįsgú. physical food Some of these
people use to much salt. ‘Wąąkšiknąągre
hota ’eegǐsge nįįsgúra roohą hi’ųįňe.’
salty1 adj. sgúu. (4) (3rd person forms only)
perceptual taste Some of them make the
ham to salty. ‘Xguuxgúǐse hotax́ı hota
’eegǐsge sguu wahire.’
salty2 adj. nįįsgú. (4) (3rd person forms only)
perceptual taste The potatoes are (very)
salty. ‘Toora nįįsgu(sgu)ire.’
sand n. pųųzáke. physical mass When
we went swimming, we used to play in
the sand. ‘Hahita hahiwiga pųųzáke ’eeja
hašgacwǐsųnų.’
Saturday prop n. Waruẃı̨ hą́ąp, Hą́ąp hoińı̨ge.
time We all went to town on Satur-
day. ‘Waruẃı̨ hąąpga hanąąc ciinąąkra
howatawǐsųnų.’
saw n. ną́ą hiwacǵıs, wiiwácgis. physical
artefact tool When we used a saw it made
us a little faster. ‘Ną́ą hiwacǵıs ya’ųwįga
saagrera ha’ųwį̌sųnų.’ Every little while
I sharpen my saw. ‘Wiiwacgisra teejąki
paak’ųhaje.’ When we used a saw it made
us a little faster. ‘Ną́ą hiwacǵıs ya’ųwįga
saagrera ha’ųwį̌sųnų.’
say v.tr. ’ée. (irregular) (hihe, hǐse) social
communication What did you say? ‘Jaagu
hǐse?’ S/he said that. ‘Hesge ’ee.’
scale (of fish) n. ’áap. physical somatic
body part animal Some of these fish scales
are shiny. ‘Hoo’ápnąągre hota gǐsįnį̌sįnįre.’
The scales (of the fish) were shiny. ‘’Aapra
rukąnąkąnąpre.’
scalp n. cáap. physical somatic body part
human He is bald-headed. ‘Caapra šaara.’
scissors n. wiirúcgis. physical artefact tool
The scissors are dull. ‘Wiirúcgisra juu-
juxšąną.’
scold so. v.tr. haruxók. (2b) (hatuxók,
hašurúxok) social communication
When they did something wrong, did
you yell at/scold them? ‘Wigǐsąnąįňeną
waašuruxók?’ When I didn’t get back
right away they yelled at me/scolded me.
‘Kiigųąną hagįnįňą hįįruxokire.’
scorpion n. wiiḱırihóokere waruẃıwǐské.
animal These scorpions can sting you.
‘Wiiḱırihóokere waruẃıwǐskénąągre
nįgiweranąą.’
scrape v.tr. wak’és. (2a) (paak’és, šawak’és)
physical contact manipulation Did
you scrape off the rust? ‘Hoxeknąąka
šawak’es?’ Did you scrape off all the rust?
‘Hoxeknąągre hanąąc wašawak’es?’
scratch sth. (with fingers) v.tr. ruk’á. (1)
(tuuk’á, šuruk’á) physical contact ma-
nipulation I kept scratching my mosquito
bite. ‘Rawąk hįgiwera goǐsipjį tuk’a hanįhe.’
When I have an itch I can’t scratch
it. ‘Jaagu hijahi hį̌suwuga hąke tuk’a
tuxuruknį.’
scream v.intr. ’ijańı̨k. (1) (’i(y)ájańı̨k,
’irájašįńı̨k) social communication He
screamed when I hit him. ‘Wajigają
’ijanįkšąną.’
screech owl n. ’oo’óoke. animal bird The
screech owls, they’re all at voice at the same
time. ‘’Oo’ookera ǧeenąąkšąną.’
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screen (e.g. on a window) n. wažąpópox.
physical artefact
scythe n. wiipác. physical artefact tool I
didn’t like to use a scythe. ‘Wiipác hi’ųňą
nąąc hiaxgąšųnų.’
sea n. teeją́. physical spatial aquatic
search v.tr. hońı̨. (1) (waańı̨, horańı̨) percep-
tual visual
search for v.intr. hońı̨. (1) (waańı̨, horańı̨)
perceptual visual
second cousin (mother’s female cousin) n.
hi’ųńı̨. social kin
second daughter n. Wı́ihą. social kin Wihą
is a good looking woman. ‘Wı́ihąga hinųk
haja pįįžą here.’
second son n. Héeną. social kin Kųnų
and (along with) Heną are back. ‘Kųnųga
hireanąga Henąga hakirire.’
see v.tr. hajá. (2g) (hacá, hašjá) percep-
tual visual Did you see them, when they
ran into each other? ‘Kiǐsgapirera waašja?’
I’ve never seen a banker. ‘Žuurá hoćıkeréra
hąkaga hižą hacanį.’
seed n. súu. plant part When you plant
something, just scatter the seeds! ‘Wazą́
hožura suu hoi’erašąną hiire!’
self pron. kii-. Did you wrap yourself in that
blanket? ‘Wa’įnąąka hirorakǐseweją?’
sell v.tr. wiirúwį. (2b) (wiitúwį, wiǐsúruwį) so-
cial transfer I am (in the business of) sell-
ing berries. ‘Haas wiituwįmąkšąną.’
send v.tr. reeh́ı. (irregular) (reehá, reerá)
physical motion caus I already send the let-
ters. ‘Wagaxra ree wahaagįnį.’
separate adj. ’įįcáp. physical spatial Put
that bowl seperately! ‘Wasgešorošjeega
’įįcap kerere!’
September prop n. Hųųwą́žukwii. time
In September all the elk are whistling.
‘Hųųwąžukwiira hųųwąňą hanąąc žuukire.’
set fire to sth. v.tr. hoiną́k h́ıi. (irregular)
(hoiną́k háa, hoiną́k ráa) physical contact
manipulation There were some piles of rub-
bish and I set fire to them. ‘Wažą šiǐsikra
’eeja gixjanąągre hoiną́k waháa.’ We caused
the fire to burst into flames. ‘Peecra hoinąk
haawiną.’
seven adj. šaagóowį. evidential There are
seven days in a week. ‘Harameihįžą hąąpra
šaagoowį.’ I own seven horses. ‘Šųųkxetera
šaagoowį nįįhaa.’
seventeen adj. šaagówįhašąną́. evidential
Yesterday I wrote 17 letters. ‘Xjanąňe wa-
gaxra šaagówį(h)ašąną́ paagaxšąną.’
seventy adj. kerepą́nąšagówį. evidential Yes-
terday I saw 70 turkeys. ‘Xjanąné ziizikera
kerepą́nąšagowį hacaa.’
sew v.tr. rucák. (2b) (tuucák, šurucák) physi-
cal contact manipulation I sewed (up) the
material. ‘Waiperera tuucakšąną.’
sew up v.tr. rucák. (2b) (tuucák, šurucák)
physical contact manipulation I sewed
(up) the material. ‘Waiperera tuucakšąną.’
shade n. wiiráwahą́zi. perceptual These
trees are making the shade. ‘Nąąnąągre wi-
irawahazi hii wa’ųnąąkšąną.’ In the sum-
mer, when the sun came out, we looked for
shade. ‘Tooka wiira haǧepga wiiráwahązi
waanįwǐsųnų.’
shadow n. hahąźı. physical somatic body
part One of my grandfathers was called
“Shadow”. ‘Hižą hicooke haara “Hahąźıga”
higaire.’
shake so. v.tr. ruksų́c. (2b) (tuuksų́c,
šuruksų́c) physical motion caus I sat down
in a rocking chair and they shook me.
‘Waamįnąk ruksųksųc hižą homįąnąkają
hįňu(ksų)ksųcire.’ Because they thought I
was sleeping, they shook me. ‘Hanąnąkše
hirairegejenį hįruksųcire.’
shake so. v.tr. ruksųksų́c. (2b) (tuuksųksų́c,
šuruksųksų́c) physical motion caus I sat
down in a rocking chair and they shook me.
‘Waamįnąk ruksųksųc hižą homįąnąkają
hįňu(ksų)ksųcire.’ I shake the trees. ‘Nąąną
tuksųksųcšąną.’
shake (e.g. when having a cold) v.intr.
rus’įs’́ı̨. (2b) (tuus’́ı̨s’į, šurus’́ı̨s’į) phys-
ical somatic Something went wrong with
my body and since then I’ve been shaking.
‘Roora wažą hoįną́kra ’eepa tuus’įs’į haji-
tee.’
shallow adj. ǧeep. (4) (3rd person forms only)
perceptual The water is shallow. ‘Nįįňą
ǧeepšąną.’ These two creeks are shallow.
‘Nįį̌sąnąknąągre hinųbike ǧeepire.’
sharp adj. paah́ı. (4) (3rd person forms only)
perceptual tactile These knifes are sharp.
‘Mąąhįnąągre paahiire.’
shave v.tr. ’iih́ı̨ňą gik’ó. (1) (’iih́ı̨ňą haik’ó,
’iih́ı̨ňą raik’ó) physical contact manipula-
tion I shaved my mustache. ‘’Iipųc ’įįňa
hakaraik’o.’
shave v.tr. wak’és. (2a) (paak’és, šawak’és)
physical contact manipulation
shawl n. wa’́ı̨. physical artefact dress
It appears to be a blanket/shawl. ‘Wa’į
wa’ųnąknąąjee.’
she (EMPHASIS) pron pers. ’ee. person The
horse, just s/he was very fast. ‘Šųųkxétera
’eešąną́xjį saagréxjįgają.’ My dog is bigger
(than whatever it is compared to). ‘Šųųk
hanįňa ’ee xete.’
sheep n. caasgá. animal mammal The sheep’s
hair is used to make belts. ‘Caasga hiną
hipirak wawi’ųįňe.’
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shimmer v.intr. gǐśı̨nį̌śı̨nį. (4) (3rd person
forms only) perceptual visual
shiny adj. gǐśı̨nį̌śı̨nį. (4) (3rd person forms
only) perceptual visual
shirt n. wooną́žį. physical artefact dress
Where is the shirt? ‘Woonąžįra hacįjanąk?’
I used to wear a white buckskin shirt.
‘Caahá wooną́žį sgaižą hopaǧukšųnų’
shiver v.intr. rus’įs’́ı̨. (2b) (tuus’́ı̨s’į,
šurus’́ı̨s’į) physical somatic
shoe n. wagujé. physical artefact dress
shoot v.tr. gúuc. (1) (hagúc, ragúc) physical
contact deformation I used a bow and shot
at it. ‘Mąącguižą yaa’ų ’anąga hagucšąną.’
If they shoot straight if it is not there they
are beating themselves. ‘Horocą guucirega
hąke ’eeja nįąki ki’o wa’ųįňe.’
shoot down (sth. that’s in the air, hanging
or flying) v.tr. booš́ıp. (1) (boášip, borášip)
physical contact impact When I saw ducks
flying by I shot one down. ‘Wįįx t’ąą haca
harairegają hižą boašipšąną.’
shoot off sth. v.tr. ’ųų réehi. (2d) (ha’ų́
reehá, š’ų́ reerá) physical motion caus
shoot (by shooting) boo-.
shoulder n. hįnéc. physical somatic body
part I dislocated my shoulder. ‘Hįnécra
rokjų haa.’
shoulder blade n. ’aapóro. physical somatic
body part My shoulderblades hurt/ache.
‘’Apórora hįtek(i)re.’
show v.tr. wahá. (2a) (paahá, šawahá) social
S/he showed me new country/land. ‘Mąą
ceek hįgiwahaną.’ I showed the baskets.
‘Nąąpąąňą wapahá.’ Did you show the bead-
work you made? ‘Wanąp’į woore š’ųųňą
wašawaha?’
show sth. v.tr. giwahá. (1) (hagipáha,
ragǐsáwaha) social communication They
showed me what I was supposed to do.
‘Jaasge haakje heesgegi hįgiwahaire.’ Do
you want me to show them to you?
‘Wanįgipahakje rooragu?’
shrubbery n. horupére. plant
shut v.tr. honąsé. (1) (honą́ąse, honąnąsé)
physical contact impact They closed/shut
all the windows. ‘Hirohąpra hanąąc
wonąsaire.’
sickle n. wiipác. physical artefact tool
sieve n. wažąpópox. physical artefact
silver n. žuurá sgá. physical artefact They
use silver to make rings. ‘Nąąp hirusgicra
žuura sga wawi’ųįňe.’
similar adj. hikisgé. (1) (yaaḱısge, hiraḱısge)
perceptual
simultaneous adj. -ųų, -regi. In the fu-
ture, I won’t help you. ‘Coowéregi hąke
nįįgijitenįkjane.’ They will be there at night.
‘Hąąhéregi hahiirekjane.’ During the war
many Hocank became soldiers. ‘Kiizairaregi
Hoocąkra roohą mąąnąąpe kįįreną.’ They
will get there in the afternoon. ‘Wiira
roocąje haixagają hahiirekjene.’
sinew n. ką́ą. physical somatic body part
These sinews are strong. ‘Kąąnąągre wažą
mąąsjąįňe.’
sing v.intr. nąąwą́. (1) (ną́ąwą, nąňąwą́)
perceptual auditory This he is going to
use and sing for them. ‘Žee hi’ų ’ąnąga
wanągiwąkjane.’
siphon v.tr. horaǧók. (2b) (hotaǧók,
hošaraǧók) physical He went to siphon
some gas. ‘Wikįnį horaǧok hii.’
siphon off v.tr. horaǧók. (2b) (hotaǧók,
hošaraǧók) physical
sister (older; of a female) n. Hinų́. social
kin My older sister is a doctor. ‘Hinų haara
mąąką hanįįžą here.’
sister (older; of a male) n. Nų́ųnų˙social kin
I only have one older sister left. ‘Nų́ųnų
’eera hižąkira hųųgita.’
sister (younger; of a female) n. hicą́k. so-
cial kin That is a picture of Mary’s younger
sister. ‘Hokiwagaxnąka Mary hicą́kra
wa’ųnąkšąną.’
sister (younger; of a male) n. waicgé. so-
cial kin I have a lot of younger sisters.
‘Waicgera hįcųų wa’ųnąąkšąną.’
sit v.intr. mįįną́k. (2c) (mįą́nąk, mįį̌są́nąk)
physical somatic posture I sat on the
chair. ‘Waamįnąk ’eeja mįąnąkšąną.’
sitting (POSITION) =nąk . (2c) (hanąk,
šanąk ) There will be a big wigwam (sitting)
there. ‘’Eeja ciipórokexeté hižą nąįkjanéną.’
Why are you trembling (sitting)? ‘Jaagu’ų
nįgisą́sąšąnąk?’
six adj. hakewé. evidential The five chase the
six. ‘Saacąra hakewéra ruuxe.’ We used to
eat at six. ‘Hakewehąga wahacwǐsųnų.’
sixteen adj. hakewéašąną́. evidential S/he’s
16 years old. ‘Mąą hakeweašąną wa’ųje.’
sixth daughter n. Hinąkéxųnų. social kin
sixty adj. kerepą́nąhakewé. evidential
When they reach the age 60, the Ho-
cank consider them elderly. ‘Mąą
kerepą́nąhakewé jiijérega Hoocąkra wąąkšik
xete waikarapnąąkšąną.’
skin1 n. xúu. physical somatic body part
human My skin is soft. ‘Xuura hį̌sąwą.’
skin2 n. haa. physical somatic body part an-
imal
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skinny adj. (k)suuksḱık. (3) (hį(k)sukśık,
nį(k)sukśık) perceptual He’s a big eater
but he’s still skinny. ‘Waroicxetejanųnįge
hegų ksuukśıkjee.’ Did you use to be
skinny? ‘Nįksukśıks’á?’ My goodness, you
are skinny! ‘Howa! Nįksuksikšąną.’ We
used to be skinny but now we’re big people.
‘Hįsuksikwǐsųnų nųnįge hejąga hǐsįwį.’
skirt n. wajé. physical artefact dress
skull n. nąąsú huušérek. physical somatic
body part I shattered the skull. ‘Nąąsú
huušérekra gi’e’ek haa.’
sky n. mąąx́ı(wi). physical
slave n. wanįh́ı. social When the war party
came back they usually brought slaves back
with them. ‘Toocą hahirega wanįh́ı hanį
hakirirešųnų.’
sleep v.intr. ną́ą. (1) (haną́, raną́) psycho-
somatic About what time did you go to
sleep? ‘Jaająnąxjįregi raną?’ Are you sleep-
ing? ‘Ranąšąnąk?’ I fell asleep at 9 o’clock.
‘Gicįwį hižąkicųšgųnįnegi hanąą.’
slim1 adj. (k)suuksḱık. (3) (hį(k)sukśık,
nį(k)sukśık) perceptual
slim2 adj. stáak. (4) (3rd person forms only)
perceptual These people are thin/slim.
‘Wąąkšiknąągre staak hire.’
slip v.intr. nąąžáp. (1) (ną́ąžap, nąąňą́žap)
physical motion When we were trying to
cross the ice we slipped. ‘Nųųxra hatuce
nąą’įhajawi’ų ną́ąžapwi.’ Don’t slip down!
‘Ke nąąžąpnįňe!’
small1 adj. xųnų́. (3) (h́ı̨xųnų, ńı̨xųnų) per-
ceptual Their tribe is much smaller than
ours. ‘Howace že’e woikarapra ’ee xųnųiňe.’
small2 adj. -nįk.
smell n. pąną́. perceptual olfactory There
is a lot of that smell. ‘Pąnąňą wiyahįcšąną.’
smell sth. v.tr. horupą́ną. (2b) (hotupą́ną,
hošurupą́ną) perceptual olfactory Did
you (PL) smell the flowers? ‘Xąąwį hox-
erera wošurupąnąwį?’
smile1 v.intr. ’iirúzųzų́. (2b) (’iitúzųzų́,
’iǐsuruzųzų) psychic emotion expression
When I praised him, he started to
smile/grin. ‘Tacą́kają́ ’iirúzųzų́ jiré.’
smile2 v.intr. hikšá. (1) (yaakšá, hirakšá) so-
cial communication
smoke n. x́ıi. physical mass Wigwams all
had a smoke hole. ‘Ciiporokera xii hopox
homįnąkire.’
smooth adj. hasąną́s. (4) (3rd person forms
only) perceptual tactile All the shirts are
smooth. ‘Woonąžįňą hanąąc hasąnąsire.’
snake n. waką́. animal reptile Rattle snakes
(lit. yellow snakes) are fearsome. ‘Waką
ziinąągre nąkewesgaire.’
sneeze v.intr. hepš́ı̨į. (1) (heápšį, herápšį)
physical somatic function I sneezed all
day long. ‘Hąąp serec heap’̌sį hanįhe.’
snout n. pųųšjé, ’ii. physical somatic body
part The mouth/snout is big. ‘’Iira xete.’
snow n. wáa. weather condition Today the
snow is deep. ‘Hąąp te’e waara šewe.’
soft adj. šąąwą́. (3) (hį̌sąwą́, nį̌sąwą́) percep-
tual tactile This deerhide is really soft.
‘Caaha te’e šąwąxjį.’ My skin is soft.
‘Xuura hį̌sąwą.’ My hands are soft. ‘Nąąpra
hį̌sąwąįňe.’
soft and spongy adj. p’ąąp’ą́c. (4) (3rd
person forms only) perceptual The rub-
ber ball is spongy. ‘Waxuzizik waǧįǧįra
p’ąąp’ącšąną.’
soft (and fluffy) adj. p’oop’óš. (4) (3rd
person forms only) perceptual tactile A
cat that we have is real fluffy. ‘Wijukižą
haanįwiną p’oop’ošjį.’ The kittens are
fluffy. ‘Wijukįgra p’oop’óšire.’
soldier n. mą́ąną́ąpe. person profes-
sional During the war many Hocank be-
came soldiers. ‘Kiizairaregi Hoocąkra roohą
mąąnąąpe kįįreną.’
some2 adj. hisgé. evaluative He threw in
some money. ‘Žuurara hisge hija hobe.’
some1 pron./adj. hotá. evidential Some of
them have a mind, but some are naughty.
‘Hiisgé waną’į cųų wa’ųnąkšąną, nųnįge
hotá woowąkire.’
something pron. wažą́. evaluative I was
trying to do something and they made too
much noise. ‘Wažą ha’ų nąą’įňą ’eegǐsge
wooǧé hiire.’ If you’re going to do some-
thing, it’d help if you knew it. ‘Wažąňą hižą
š’ųųkjanegi hiraperesgi wogijirenąą.’
son n. hińı̨k. social kin Her sons were glad.
‘Hı́ńı̨k wah́ıira gipįną́ągre.’
son (first born) n. Kųųnų́. social kin Kųnų
and (along with) Heną are back. ‘Kųnųga
hireanąga Henąga hakirire.’ Kųnų was
naughty. ‘Kųnųga woowąkšąną.’
son (sister’s or brother’s son) n. hińı̨k. social
kin My brother’s son is also my son. ‘Wąąk
hakinųpra hinįkra nį̌sge hinįk haa.’
song n. nąąwą́. perceptual auditory I
know a lot of songs. ‘Nąąwąňą roohą
yaaperesšąną.’
son-in-law (a woman’s daughter or grand-
daughter’s husband) n. watohóoci. social
kin The son-in-law is supposed to do the
work. ‘Watohóocira ’ee warekje heesge.’
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sore adj. téek. (3) (hįték, nįték) physical so-
matic disease His heart hurts. ‘Nąącgéra
teek wa’ųje.’ If I didn’t lay right my up-
per back would be sore. ‘Hąke pįį hamįgnįga
caaxawara hįtekšųnų.’
soul n. nąąǧ́ırak. spiritual When you die your
soul will keep on living. ‘Nįt’egi nąąǧ́ırak
hašįnįňą nią́p nįhekjane.’
soup n. ńı̨įpąną́. physical food We used
to eat nothing but soup. ‘Nı̨́įpąną́rašąną
haacwǐsųnų.’
sour adj. nąąš. (4) (3rd person forms only)
perceptual The taste of sour milk is bad.
‘Ceewaznį nąąšra horacgara šǐsikšąną.’
south n. taakác hohú (’eeja), ẃıi howéra
(’eeja), wiira rocąje hogú (’eeja). physical
spatial region When it’s winter the weather
is nice down south. ‘Mąąnįga taakác hohú
’eeja mąą pįįhįs’aže ’aire.’
sparkling adj. gǐśı̨nį̌śı̨nį. (4) (3rd person
forms only) perceptual visual The sur-
face of the lake is sparkling. ‘Tee hihakra
gǐsįnį̌sįnįnąkšąną.’
speak1 v.intr. hit’é. (1) (yaat’ét’e, hirat’ét’e)
social communication They talked/spoke
for a long time. ‘S’ii hit’at’aireną.’
speak2 v.intr. ’ée. (irregular) (hihe, hǐse)
social communication What did you say?
‘Jaagu hǐse?’ S/he said that. ‘Hesge ’ee.’
speak with so. v.tr. hokit’é. (1) (wakit’e,
horakit’e) social communication I talked
to/spoke with my older brother (female
speaking). ‘Hicito haara wakit’e.’
spear n. woošá. physical artefact tool
weapon If you’re brave, run a spear in your
body! (saying) ‘Wąąk wašoše hižą nįįnegi
wooša hijekįňe!’
spear sth. v.tr. hijé h́ıi. (irregular) (hijé háa,
hijé ráa) physical contact impact I speared
this fish. ‘Hoonągre hije haa.’
spider n. wikirihóokeré. animal They say
when you kill a spider, it’s going to
rain. ‘Wikirihóokeréra hižą t’ee raagi
nįįžukjaneže ’aire.’
spill v.tr. waxų́. (2a) (paaxų́, šawaxų́) physi-
cal motion caus
spin v.tr. horuṕı̨nį. (2b) (hotuṕı̨nį,
hošuruṕı̨nį) physical motion caus They
spun me around in the swing. ‘Hokiwaro-
keeja hųųrúpįńı̨ňe.’
spin around v.intr. horuṕı̨nį. (2b) (hotuṕı̨nį,
hošuruṕı̨nį) physical motion I stood there
spinning around. ‘’Eeja hotųpįnį nąąžį.’
spine n. nąąké huušérek. physical somatic
body part I hurt my spine/back bone.
‘Nąąke huušérekra hit’e haa.’
spirit n. wanąǧ́ı. spiritual
spit v.tr. šóo. (1) (hašó, rašó) physical When
chewing tobacco I spit. ‘Taanį tasgįkga
hašosųnų.’ When you said something bad
about them, did they spit towards you?
‘Wažą hirohire wiiragegi hanįį̌so reehire?’
split sth. in two (by downward pressure or
by pushing) v.tr. wakšáp. (2a) (paakšáp,
šawakšáp) physical contact deformation
split sth. in two (by hand or by pulling)
v.tr. rukšáp. (2b) (tuukšáp, šurukšáp)
physical contact deformation
split sth. in two (by shooting or throwing
sth. at it) v.tr. bookšáp. (irregular) (bokšáp
háa, bookšáp ráa) physical contact defor-
mation
split sth. in two (by striking) v.tr. gikšáp.
(1) (haikšáp, raikšáp ) physical contact
deformation There was a pile of wood there
and I split them all. ‘Nąąňą ’eeja gixjąnągre
hanąąc waikšápšąną.’ Did you split that
pile of wood there? ‘Nąą ’eeja gixjaną́ągre
waráikšap?’
split sth. in two (with foot) v.tr. nąąkšáp.
(1) (ną́ąkšap, nąňą́kšap) physical contact
deformation
split sth. (by hitting) v.tr. hoikšáp. (1)
((ho)wáikšap, horáikšap) physical contact
impact I already split all the wood. ‘Nąąňą
hanąąc wawaikšapgįnį.’
spoiled (FOOD) adj. šiǐśık. (4) (3rd person
forms only) evaluative All the food spoiled
because it’s been sitting in the sun. ‘Wii
’eeja mįkirera worucra hanąąc šǐsik here.’
spongy adj. p’ąąp’ą́c. (4) (3rd person forms
only) perceptual The rubber ball is spongy.
‘Waxuzizik waǧįǧįra p’ąąp’ącšąną.’
spoon n. cuugi. physical artefact tool
The only way to eat soup is with a spoon.
‘Nįįpąną ruujra cuugi hi’ųnąšąną here.’
spring (SEASON) n. weeną́. time When
they were seeing each other, they used to
say: “Must be spring”. ‘Hakikijahirega
wairešųnųną: “Weeną s’aare”.’
squash n. wicąwą́. physical food We used to
dry squash. ‘Wicąwą taawus ha’ųwį̌sųnų.’
squeeze v.tr. ruwǐs harukós. (2b) (ruwǐs
hatukós, ruwǐs hašurukos) physical con-
tact manipulation They squeezed me.
‘Ruwǐs hįįrukos hire.’
squirrel n. źıik. animal rodent Squirrels have
furry tails. ‘Ziikra sįįcra hįį̌sekire.’ Squir-
rels gather their food in the summer or fall.
‘Ziikra tooka nįgešge caanįga waruc stookį
wa’ųnąąkšąną.’
sreech owl n. borobóro. animal bird These
barn owls/screech owls are small owls.
‘Boroboronąągre hąpok xųnųįgire.’
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stab v.tr. wapóx. (2a) (paapóx, šawapóx)
physical contact impact Why did you stab
us? ‘Jaagu’ų hį̌sawapoxwi?’
stab so./sth. v.tr. hijé h́ıi. (irregular) (hijé
háa, hijé ráa) physical contact impact
They stabbed me with a spear. ‘Wooša hije
wįne.’ Did you stab them? ‘Hije wará.’
stand v.intr. nąąž́ı̨. (1) (ną́ąžį, nąąňą́žį)
physical somatic posture They are stand-
ing in a row. ‘Hakijere nąąž́ı̨ hire.’
stand up v.intr. nąąž́ı̨. (1) (ną́ąžį, nąąňą́žį)
physical motion The men and the women
stood up. ‘Wąąkra hireanąga hįnųkra
nąąžįireną.’
standing (POSITION) =jee. (1) (haje,
raje) I am (standing) near you. ‘Hicécregi
ha’ųąjee.’
star n. wiirágųšgé. physical celestial body
There are many stars. ‘Wiirágušgera cųų
wa’ųnąąkšąną.’
start burning v.intr. hoiną́k. (4) (3rd per-
son forms only) physical Both of the fires
started burning. ‘Peec hokerera hinųb́ıke
hoinąkire.’
steal v.tr. mąąnų́. (2c) (mą́ąnų, mąąšų́nų) so-
cial law Do you know what was stolen?
‘Jaaguižą mąąnųiregi hiraperes?’ Was
something stolen from you? ‘Wažąižą
mąąnįginųire?’
steel n. mą́ąs sgá. physical mass They use
steel to make railroads. ‘Mąąs nąągunąągre
mąąs sgá wawai’ųįňe.’
step nąą-.
stick n. nąąkśık. physical We burnt the
large stick (in the fire) which we brought
back. ‘Nąąksik xete hanį hakiriwira žee
taa’e wahawiną.’
stomach n. nįįxá. physical somatic body
part
stomach acid n. waaźı. physical somatic
liquid
stone n. ’įįńı̨. physical mass He had a lot of
whiskers. ‘’́Įįhįra howasaxjį.’
stop1 v.intr. hiwušá. (2a) (hipušá, hǐsuwušá)
physical motion Where did you stop?
‘Hacįįja hǐsuwuša?’
stop2 v.tr. rušją́. (2b) (tuušją́, šurušją́) time
stove n. péec. physical
straight (honest/frank) adj. roocą́. (3)
(róįcą, ronįcą́) perceptual visual I told
him/her directly/frankly. ‘Roocą waagi-
takšąną.’
straight (in a line) adj. roocą́. (3) (róįcą,
ronįcą́) perceptual visual My legs are
straight. ‘Huura roįcąįňe.’ They straight-
ened my legs out. ‘Huura roocą waįgigire.’
straw n. xąąẃı̨. plant
strawberry n. haascék. physical food Straw-
berries taste good to me. ‘Haasceekra
waiásšąną.’
stream n. nįį̌są́nąk. physical spatial aquatic
strike (by striking) gi-. I ring the metal bell
(by striking it). ‘Mąąs cįwįra haicįwį.’
string n. waginą́. physical artefact We used
to tie our gifts with string. ‘Wagit’ųnera
waginą́ wiropejąwǐsųnų.’
strong1 adj. mąąšją́. (3) (mą́į̌sją, mąąńı̨̌sją)
physical somatic My arm is strong.
‘’Aara mąį̌sjąną.’ I used to be strong.
‘Mąį̌sjašųnų.’ These wrestlers are strong.
‘Wąąk wokinąknąągre wamąšją́įňe.’
strong2 adj. wamąšją́. (3) (wamą́į̌sją,
wamą́nį̌sją) physical somatic Are you
strong? ‘Wamąnį̌sją waš’ųraje?’ Are you
strong? ‘Wamąnį̌sją waš’ųraje?’
study v.tr. waagáx hajá. (2g) (waagáx hacá,
waagax hašjá) social communication Will
you be studying all night (tonight)? ‘Hąhe
serec wagax hašjakjene?’
stumble v.intr. bookéwe. (1) (boakéwe, bo-
rakéwe) physical motion
suck sth. up v.tr. horaǧók. (2b) (hotaǧók,
hošaraǧók) physical Did you suck up all
the juice (Did you empty all those bottles)?
‘Haasnį peexnąąka nee woošaraǧok?’
sugar n. taańı̨žu. physical food Did you
cover the sugar bowl? ‘Taanįžu hožura
hašuruką?’
summer n. tóok. time Last summer was real
hot. ‘Took hįjihuwira taakacį.’ I used to
enjoy summer. ‘Tooka haįpį̌sųnų.’
sun n. ẃıi. physical celestial body Did the
sun rise? ‘Wiira haǧep?’
Sunday prop n. Haraméhi hą́ąp. time I watch
football every Sunday. ‘Waǧįǧ́ı̨nąąxják
šgaacra Haramehi hąąp hokahi waacaje.’
sunlight n. hą́ąp. perceptual visual
sunrise n. wiirá haǧép húu. time I was already
awake when it was sunrise. ‘Wiiré haǧép
guuga yaakįgįnį.’
surface n. hihák. physical spatial region
The top/surface of the table is kind of shiny.
‘Waaruc hihakra rukąnąkąnąpnįsge.’
swallow1 n. mąną́žožópke. animal bird In the
spring there used to be a lot of swallows.
‘Weenąga mąnąžožopkera cųųšųnų.’ Some
swallows make their nests in the ground.
‘Mąną́žožópkera hota mąą rogeja homąňą
wakaranįňe.’
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swallow2 v.tr. nąąh́ı. (1) (ną́ąhi, nąňąh́ı)
physical somatic function You must
have swallowed the button. ‘Wiruhira
nąňąhis’áare.’ You must have swallowed the
buttons. ‘Wiruhira wanąňąhis’áare.’
swamp n. céex. physical spatial aquatic
swan n. héex. animal bird There are a lot of
swans. ‘Heexra cųų wa’ųąkšąną.’
sweat v.intr. hotakákac. (3) (hotą́įkakác,
hotańı̨kakác) psychosomatic When you
worked where it was warm, did you sweat?
‘Hošjuc ’éeja wašerera hotańı̨kakác?’
sweat (a lot) v.intr. wawahék. (2a) (wapahék,
wašawahék) physical somatic function On
a real hot day, I sweated a lot. ‘Hąąpra
taakacįra mąąšją wapahekšąną.’
sweep v.tr. giśı̨c. (1) (haiśı̨c, raiśı̨c) physical
contact manipulation I swept the house.
‘Ciira haisįcšąną.’ They finally swept the
house. ‘’Ųųnąąk’ų ciira gisįcire.’
sweet adj. sgúu. (4) (3rd person forms only)
perceptual taste This is way too sweet.
‘’Eegǐsge sguu hawįc.’
swim1 v.intr. ńı̨įp. (1) (hańı̨p, rańı̨p)
physical motion We swam in the creek.
‘Nįį̌sąnąk ’eeja haanįpwi.’
swim2 v.intr. hiirá. (1) (hahitá, rahǐsára)
physical motion I am going to go and swim
in the lake because I feel warm. ‘Teeja
hahita teekjane hį̌sjucšąną.’
swollen adj. nąąt’́ıs. (3) (nąįt’́ıs, nąňįt’́ıs)
physical somatic My arms are swollen.
‘’Aara nąąt’is nąąkšąną.’ My feet are
swollen. ‘Siira nąįt’įs hire.’
sword n. wiiǵıcgux. physical artefact tool
weapon
tag v.tr. hiki’ó. (1) (yaaḱı’o, hiraḱı̌s’o) per-
ceptual tactile
tail n. śı̨įc. physical somatic body part
animal I don’t like it when they cut
the dogs’ tails short. ‘Šųųknąągre sįįcra
wagirukųnųkirega nąąc wiagixgą.’
take after so. v.tr. hoiką́wąk. (1)
(wáikąwą́k/ho(w)áikąwąk, horáikąwąk)
evaluative All my children take after me.
‘Nįįkjąk waanįňą hanąąc hoįkąwąkire.’
I take after my parents. ‘Š’aak wahara
wowaikąwąkšąną.’
take off one’s clothes v.intr. kiikúrušoróc.
(1) (hakikúrusóróc, rakikúrušoróc) physi-
cal I undressed myself/took off all my
clothes and lay down. ‘Hakikúrušoróc nąga
hamįkšųnų.’
take off (clothes) v.intr. kurušóroc. (2b)
(hakúrušóroc, rakúrušóroc) physical arte-
fact dress I took off my shoes. ‘Wagu-
jera waakurušorocšąną.’ I took off my
shirt. ‘Woonąžįňą hakurušorocšąną.’ Take
my/your glasses off for me! ‘Mąąs hǐsjasura
waįgirušorocre!’
take off (REMOVE) v.tr. ruuxgú. (2b)
(tuuxgú, šuruxgú) physical contact im-
pact Those things that were stuck on there,
did you take them off? ‘’Eeja wažą
haraxgapnąągre, wašuruxgu?’
take sth. v.tr. rúus. (2b) (túus, šurús) physi-
cal In the service they don’t take flat footed
people. ‘Mąnąpe ’eeja sii parasra hąke
warusiranį.’
talk v.intr. hit’é. (1) (yaat’ét’e, hirat’ét’e) so-
cial communication They talked/spoke for
a long time. ‘S’ii hit’at’aireną.’
talk to so. v.tr. hokit’é. (1) (wakit’e, ho-
rakit’e) social communication I talked
to/spoke with my older brother (female
speaking). ‘Hicito haara wakit’e.’
tall adj. seréc. (4) (3rd person forms only)
perceptual They are tall men. ‘Wąąk
serécire.’
tanned deerhide n. caaházi. physical arte-
fact Tanned deerhides smell good. ‘Caa-
hazira pąnąpįňe.’
tap v.tr. hiki’ó. (1) (yaaḱı’o, hiraḱı̌s’o) per-
ceptual tactile
tap (HIT) v.tr. gikók. (1) (haikók, raikók)
physical contact impact
taste n. horacgá, haracáp. perceptual taste
The taste it good. ‘Haracapra pįį.’ The taste
of baked meat is real good. ‘Wanį hotas’ara
haracápra ’aasjį.’ Is the taste of the bread
good? ‘Waisgapra horacgara pįį?’
tasty adj. ’áas. (4) (3rd person forms
only) perceptual taste Fried cabbage is
good/tasty/delicious. ‘’Aapxete taxerera
’aasire.’ Fried deer meat tastes good/is de-
licious. ‘Caataxerera ’aasire.’
tea (brewed) n. ńı̨į tášjak. physical food
I use honey to sweeten my tea. ‘Heeźık
tanįžú ya’ų ’anąga nįį tašjak nąaápra sguu
hakaragi.’
teach v.tr. gigų́s. (1) (hagigų́s, ragigų́s) social
education They told me to teach Hocąk.
‘Hoocąk hit’era wagigųsre hįgaire.’
teacher n. wagigų́s. person professional The
teacher we had at school used to pull my
hair every day. ‘Waagax haja ’eeja wagigų́s
haanįwįną, hąbokahi peešjį hįňutǐsųnų.’ I
didn’t like the teacher we used. ‘Wagigų́s
ya’ųwiňą hąke haipįnį.’
tear n. hǐsjańı̨. physical somatic liquid
My tears poured out (I cried). ‘Hǐsjanįňą
hįxųų.’
teeth (with teeth) ra-. The dog bit the
rope and cut it (with his teeth). ‘Šųųkra
waginąra haraxjaknąkga racgisšąną.’
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telephone n. ’́ıi hiroḱıt’e. physical arte-
fact The phone is ringing. ‘’Iirokit’era
gisaraxje.’
tell v.tr. horák. (2b) (hoták, hošarák) social
communication He is trying to tell some-
thing ‘Wažą horak ną’į wajee.’ They’re
going to have a gathering here, did you
tell that around? ‘’Eegi stoirekjanega howe
wošarak?’
ten adj. kerepąną́įžą. evidential I saw ten
deer. ‘Caara kerepąną́įžą hacaa.’
termite n. raagákąnąšgé ’aahúcų. ani-
mal insect I’ve seen a lot of termites.
‘Raagákąnąšgé ’aahúcųra roohą haca.’ Ter-
mites eat wood. ‘Raagákąnąšgé ’aahúcųra
nąą ruuc wa’ųnąąkšąną.’
testicles n. šųųcgé. physical somatic body
part The testicles are big. ‘Šųųcgera xete
wa’ųjee.’
that pron dem. =nąka, =jeega, =ąka, ’ée. The
big one, (this/that) I meant (object or per-
son). ‘Xetejeega ’ee waage.’ That child
lying there is a newborn baby. ‘Nįkjągąka
ceekcųįré wa’ųąkšąną.’ They poisoned that
man. ‘Wąąkjeega kąwąxhire.’
that way adv. hegų́. They said they were go-
ing to do it that way. ‘Hegų hiirekjane ’aire.’
that’s why heesge, ’eesge. modal He’s walk-
ing towards town, that’s why I stopped
for him. ‘Ciinąkra hapahi ’eesge/heesge
yaagipuša.’
the art def. -ra. They took the moccasins.
‘Wagujéra waǐsére.’ Those of you who un-
derstand it, it would be good if you spoke
it. ‘Nąąxgų́ra te’e hǐsa rajawigiži pįįnąą.’
When they ate, I also wanted to eat (do the
same thing). ‘Waruc hirera hǐsge heesge haa
raagų.’ That’s why my younger sister Wi-
haga when she saw them she ‘Hesge waicgeįg
haara Wihąga waajagiži wagucšąną.’ I see
John’s car. ‘Johnga hirarútira hacáaną.’
them pron pers. wa-. You placed them apart.
‘’Įįcáp warakere.’
then adv. -gają.
there1 adv. -ija, hijá. physical spatial At
the gathering only the dumb ones come.
‘Hostoija ’inįkrašąną hahire.’
there2 adv. -regi. They said that she eventu-
ally got back to Black River Falls. ‘’Ųąk’ų
Nįoxáwańı̨ňegi kirižé hesge ’áire.’ Here
in New Lisbon there is a Hogias (name
of a cave). ‘Waac hot’ųpregi hogias hižą
mįįnąkšąną.’ S/he returned to his/her seat.
‘Homįnąkregi haakja kirinąkšąną.’
there (next to you) adv. ’éeja. physical
spatial They did it to me there. ‘’Éeja
waįgi’ųįňe.’
these pron dem. =nąągre, =jaane. I looked
at these men. ‘Wąąkjaane wawotoǧocšąną.’
I said, these dolls were sacred. ‘’Eesge
nįkjągi’ųnąągre wakącąk wa’ųnąąkše hihe.’
these (here) pron dem. -re.
they1 pron pers. ’ee. person
they2 pron pers. -ire. They want what we
have. ‘Haanįwįňą hesge ’ee roogųįňe.’
they (EMPHASIS) pron pers. ’ee. person
Now it’s their turn to put it (the marble) in
and they will sing. ‘Nį̌sgaga ’ee hožurenąga
’ee nąwąiňekjane.’
thick adj. šoogá. (4) (3rd person forms
only) perceptual The rug is very thick.
‘Cii womǐsra hogizuk šooganą.’ When they
were going to put butter on the child’s slice
of bread, s/he ‘Nįkjąknįkra waisgapra hi-
rawaxiri hiragiwaxiri hikorohoiregają weeže,
”...̌sooganįk, šooganįk!” ’eeže.’
thief n. wamąnų́ke. person That person is a
thief. ‘Žiijeega wamąnųke hižą wa’ųje.’
thigh n. réek hoxéte. physical somatic
body part When I got through running my
bigger part of my leg cramped. ‘Nąąkra
waḱı̌sipgają réek hoxéte hirukįxšąną.’
thin1 adj. peré. (4) (3rd person forms only)
evaluative The canvas of the tent was thin
and so one could see the light. ‘Waiperecira
perenįkge hatažara cąąt’įną.’
thin2 adj. stáak. (4) (3rd person forms only)
perceptual These people are thin/slim.
‘Wąąkšiknąągre staak hire.’
thin3 adj. suukśık. (3) (hįsukśık, nįsukśık)
perceptual
thing (used whenever one cannot think of a
word) n. ’ųųsge. abstract This this thing
(the pointer) they are going to look/feel for
it. ‘Te’e že’e ’ųųsge howacgairekjane.’ They
are going to do it. ‘’Ųųsgairekjane.’ This
is ... (when s.o. cannot think of s.o. else’s
name). ‘’Ųųsgega wa’ųnąk.’
think through sth. v.tr. hiiré. (1) (yaaré,
hiraré) psychic cognition Whatever they
tried to make you think, you were thinking.
‘Jaagu hire nąąnįgi’įrera, žeesge hirareną.’
third daughter n. Hakśıiga. social kin Hak-
siga is the third girl. ‘Hakśıigaga hinųk
wiitanįňą here.’
third son n. Háaga. social kin
thirsty adj. ’iiwús. (3) (’́ı̨įwus, ’inįwús) phys-
ical somatic Last summer when it was hot,
were you thirsty all the time? ‘Tookregi
taakacra goǐsį ’iinįwus?’ When it gets hot, I
get thirsty. ‘Takacga ’įįwusšųnų.’
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thirteen adj. tanįášąną. evidential 13 fol-
lows 12. ‘Tanįášąną nųųbášąną ruxe.’ On
the cake they put thirteen candles. ‘Wais-
gapsgu ’eeja hataža wikįnįjara tanįášąną
hakereire.’
thirty adj. kerepą́nątańı̨. evidential Some
of these children can count up to 30.
‘Nįįkją́įgraną́ągre hotá kerepą́nątańı̨ hipa
gikarap ruxurukire.’
this pron dem. ’ée. The big one, (this/that)
I meant (object or person). ‘Xetejeega ’ee
waage.’
this pron dem. =nągre, =jaane, =ągre, žée,
tée. Why are they doing this? ‘Tee jaagu’ų
wa’ųnąąkųnį?’ Did you untie this? ‘Te’e
šurušge?’ He said he is going to come
tonight (this night). ‘Hąąhe te’e jiikjane
’ee.’ They blessed you with that item. ‘Že’e
hironįjąįňe.’ He didn’t go to the area where
the fence was down. ‘Hacįja nąąwácakra
mąįjągre žee hąke ’eeja cawanįną.’ This
drum is what I meant. ‘Reexharuporok-
jaane waaganąkšąną.’ I speared this fish.
‘Hoonągre hije haa.’
this (here) pron dem. -re.
thorn n. waxák. plant part When you
pick blackberries, you’ve got to fight thorns.
‘Haassep gihira waxák rakizakje heesge.’
I don’t like picking blackberries, there are
too many thorns around. ‘Haassep ruwera
nąąjįąxga ’eegǐsge waaxakra cųų.’
those pron dem. =nąąka. That little metal
ball is underneath one of these moccasins.
‘Mąąs poroporoįgnąka hegų wagujénąąka
kųhąįja hižą.’
three adj. taańı̨. evidential I have three cats.
‘Wiijukra taanį nįįhaa.’
throat n. nįįhá, toox́ı, tóoc. physical somatic
body part They stabbed him in the throat.
‘Toocra homąságire.’ They stabbed him in
the throat. ‘Tooxira homąsakire.’ It’s not
funny to have a sore throat. ‘Tooxi teek
’ųųną hąke waxjanį.’ I have a sore throat.
‘Nįįhara hįtek.’
throw sth.1 v.tr. ’ųų réehi. (2d) (ha’ų́ reehá,
š’ų́ reerá) physical motion caus He threw
the ball far. ‘Waǧįǧįra hari ’ųųreehi.’ He
had some rocks and he threw them. ‘’Iinį
hanį ’ųjera wa’ųňeehi.’
throw sth.2 v.tr. hiroj́ı̨. (1) (hiroájį, hirorájį)
physical contact impact
throw sth. at so. v.ditr. hiroj́ı̨. (1) (hiroájį,
hirorájį) physical contact impact We
used to throw snowballs at each other.
‘Waarúporok hiroakijįwį̌sųnų.’ I’m going to
throw these at you. ‘Tee wiironįjįkjane.’
throw up v.tr. rasiŕı. (2b) (taaśıri, šaraśıri)
physical somatic function I think he trew
it up. ‘Rasirigųnį yaare.’
throw upon v.tr. ’ųų réehi. (2d) (ha’ų́ reehá,
š’ų́ reerá) physical motion caus
thunder1 n. k’óo. weather condition I hear
the loud thunder. ‘K’oo xete nąą́xgų.’
thunder2 v.intr. k’óo. (4) (3rd person plural
form only) weather condition It is thun-
dering. ‘K’oire.’
Thursday prop n. Hą́ąp hijobáhą. time
thus adv. žéegų. modal If you’re going to do
something do it that way. ‘Wažą š’ųųkjanegi
žeegų raakje.’
tick n. caarásgapké. animal insect There are
a gonna be a lot of woodticks pretty soon.
‘Caarasgapkera šųųkjaane xapgįk.’
ticket n. biik rúcgis. social communication
tie sth. v.tr. rusǵıc. (2b) (tuusǵıc, šurusǵıc)
physical contact manipulation I tied the
box. ‘Kookra tuusgicšąną.’
tie up v.intr./v.tr. rusǵıc. (2b) (tuusǵıc,
šurusǵıc) physical contact manipulation
tiger n. wicąwą́ ḱırikiŕı̌s. animal mammal In
India they have a lot of tigers. ‘India ’airera
’eeja wicąwą́ ḱırikiŕı̌s hanįįňe.’
time n. ho’ų́. time It’s time to play cards.
‘Biik ho’ųňa here.’
times (multiplication) -ahą. There, at the
grave, he slept four times. ‘’Éegi hoxeéja
joopąhą nąąǵıži.’
tiny adj. ksuuksḱık. (3) (hįksukśık, nįksukśık)
perceptual
tip of a toe n. śıi pájo. physical somatic
body part
tired1 adj. hįįcgé. (3) (h́ı̨įcge, hįňįcgé)
psychosomatic The children are tired.
‘Nįįkjąkra hįįcgeire.’
tired2 adj. hoįx’́ı̨k. (3) (hų́įk’įk, hońı̨įx’įk)
psychosomatic You (PL) worked hard, you
must be tired/exhausted. ‘Mąąšją́ wašarawi
hońı̨įx’įkwįs’áare.’ I’ve been digging holes
all day, and I’m really tired/exhausted.
‘Hąąp serec hopoxhak’e hanįhe hoįx’įkšąną.’
tobacco n. taańı̨. social culture When you
wish for something, you make a tobaaco of-
fering and you’re asking for that. ‘Wazą́
rooragųgi taanį wooragižugi warata waš’ų.’
today adv. hą́ąp te’é. time Today, we are dif-
ferent. ‘Hąąp te’e wągijąwigają.’
toe n. śıi pájo. physical somatic body part
We have five toes (on one foot). ‘Siipaajora
saacą haanįwi.’ I only have nine toes. ‘Sii
pajora hižąkicųšgųnį kiira haanį.’
toenail n. šáak. physical somatic body part
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toe (s) n. śıi wáigizá. physical somatic body
part human I only have nine toes. ‘Sii wai-
gizara hižąkicųšgųnį kiira haanį.’
toilet n. cąągéja horéija. physical spatial I
went to the toilet. ‘Cąągeja horeja hahi.’
toilet paper n. ’uuž́ı hiwak’ó. physical arte-
fact Toilet paper is expensive nowadays.
‘’Uuž́ı hiwak’óra hegųnįgi ceexire.’ The toi-
let paper, it’s all gone. ‘’Uuži hiwak’ora
žeeną.’
tomorrow adv. hąįnįǵı. time Tomorrow he
has to leave at noon. ‘Hąįnįgi wirarojąjeregi
kerekje heesge.’
tongue n. reeźı. physical somatic body part
I think beef tongue is tasty. ‘Cee reezira
waiás wa’ųąje.’
tooth n. h́ıi. physical somatic body part I
have a toothache/My tooth aches. ‘Hiira
hįtekšąną.’
top of head n. cáap, cáabońı̨ha. physical so-
matic body part The top of the head is
bald. ‘Caabonįhara šaara wa’ųje.’ He is
bald-headed. ‘Caapra šaara.’
top of sth. n. hihák. physical spatial region
The top/surface of the table is kind of shiny.
‘Waaruc hihakra rukąnąkąnąpnįsge.’
top of the house n. ćıi hihák. physical
artefact part We saw him sitting on top
of the house. ‘Cii hihak ’eeja mįnąknąk’ų
hacawi.’ I don’t like to climb on top of the
house. ‘Ćıi hihák hotira hąke haįpįnį.’
touch v.tr. hiki’ó. (1) (yaaḱı’o, hi-
raḱı̌s’o) perceptual tactile I touched the
sky. ‘Mąąxira yaaki’o.’ For a lit-
tle while I’m going to touch upon that
kind of story. ‘Coowéxjį ’eegi worák
hesgéra yaaḱı’okjenehe.’ I touched the ta-
ble. ‘Warucra yaaki’o.’
tough adj. šją́ą. (4) (3rd person forms only)
perceptual
town n. ciiną́k. physical spatial place I’m
going to town. ‘Ciiną́k ’eeja howate.’
tree n. ną́ą. plant I cut down a big tree. ‘Nąą
xeteižą haiwąkšąną.’
tremble v.intr. gisąsą́. (3) (hįgisą́są,
nįgisą́są) psychic emotion expression Why
are you trembling (standing)? ‘Jaagu’ų
nįgisą́sąraje?’
tribe n. ciiną́k, howacé. social nation Their
tribe is much smaller than ours. ‘Howace
že’e woikarapra ’ee xųnųiňe.’ There are
many tribes. ‘Howacéra cųų wa’ųąkšąną.’
Younger brother, I dreamt about someone
of another tribe. ‘Hisųgejį, ćıinąk hiją́ňą
hihąte.’
trip v.intr. bookéwe. (1) (boakéwe, borakéwe)
physical motion As he was going along he
tripped on a stone. ‘’Eeja raha’ų ’įįnį hižą
hibokewe.’
true adj. hisgé. evaluative I am saying this is
a true story. ‘Žéžegųgiži worák hisge jáxjį
žee waaganą́kgają.’
trumpeter swan n. héex wąwą́ke. animal
bird When you hear a trumpeter swan, you
can’t mistake it for something else. ‘Héex
wąwą́ke nąnąxgųgi hąke waraigąšnįnąą.’
truth n. wogizúk. abstract I speak nothing
but the truth. ‘Wažą woogizukrašąną hihé
waa’ųąje.’ He was telling a truth. ‘Wažą
woogizuk ’ee wee.’
Tuesday prop n. Hą́ąp hinųbáhą. time
Tomorrow is Tuesday. ‘Hąįnįgi Hąąp
hinųbahąkjene.’
turd n. wakeré. physical mass
turkey n. ziiźıke. physical food This morn-
ing turkeys almost ran into me. ‘Hąįnįňe
coowe ziiźıke(ra) hįgǐsgapiranąą.’
turn v.intr. rugą́k. (2b) (tuugą́k, šurugąk)
physical motion Did you turn there? ‘’Eeja
šurugą́k?’
turn around v.intr. hiyak’ó h́ıi. (irregular)
(hiyak’ó háa, hiyak’ó ráa) physical mo-
tion I thought about it and turned around.
‘Peewįną, hiyak’o haa.’
turn down sth./so. v.tr. hiwašják. (2a)
(hipašják, hǐsawašjak) social They came
to ask for something and I turned them
down. ‘Wažą taa hajirera wiipašjakšąną.’
They gave me a job and I turned it down.
‘Wooreižą hųųk’ųįňera hipašjakšąną.’
turn self around v.intr. horuṕı̨nį. (2b)
(hotuṕı̨nį, hošuruṕı̨nį) physical motion
turn sth. around v.tr. horuṕı̨nį. (2b)
(hotuṕı̨nį, hošuruṕı̨nį) physical motion
caus I turned both lids. ‘’Iihara hinųbike
wootúpįnį.’
turnip n. ziiźıke. physical food These car-
rots/turnips/rutabagas are good for cooking
with. ‘Ziiźıkenąągre wiraki’ų hi’ų pįįňe.’
turtle n. keecą́k. animal reptile Some
turtles have hard shells. ‘Keecąknąągre
hota nąąkere hašakire.’ When the sun
is out, turtles sit on logs and sun
themselves. ‘Wiiraǧepga keecąkra nąąxa
hamįnąkireanąga hataxgikįįňešųnų.’
twelve adj. nųųbášąną. evidential My grand-
son/nephew is 12 years old. ‘Hicųųšge
haara mąą nųųbašąną wa’ųje.’
twenty adj. kerepą́nąnų́p. evidential When
one is 20 years, s/he’s still a kid. ‘Hižą mąą
kerepąnąnųpgi hegų wacekįg wa’ųnąkšąną.’
twenty-one adj. kerepą́nąnųp ną́ga hižąḱıra.
evidential When you’re 21 you can pick
the president. ‘Kerepą́nąnųp ną́ga hižąḱıra
rańı̨gi hicóoke h́ırera raicánąą.’
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twist sth. v.tr. hiruṕı̨nį. (2b) (hituṕı̨nį,
hǐsuruṕı̨nį) physical contact deforma-
tion I twisted so. else’s arm. ‘’Aara
hitųṕı̨nį.’ He twisted my arm. ‘’Aara
hįňupįnį.’ I’m going to twist your arm.
‘’Aara hinįtupįnįkjane.’
twist (one’s own) v.tr. hiruṕı̨nį h́ıi. (irreg-
ular) (hirųṕı̨nį háa, hiruṕı̨nį ráa) physi-
cal contact deformation I twisted my own
arm. ‘’Aara hirųṕı̨nį haa.’
two adj. nų́ųp. evidential I bought two cars
and they both fell apart. ‘Wažątirera nųųp
tuuwįňą hinųbike hožeraire.’
ugly adj. hajá šǐśık. (3) (hajá hį̌sǐśık,
hajá nį̌sǐśık) perceptual visual I said
to him/her “you look ugly”. ‘“Hajá
nį̌sǐśıkšąną”, yaage.’
unbreakable adj. šją́ą. (4) (3rd person forms
only) perceptual That stick cannot be bro-
ken, it is hard/unbreakable. ‘Nąąka hąke
rušǐs pįįnį, šjąą wa’ųąkšąna.’
uncle (father’s brother) n. hi’ą́c. social kin
uncle (father’s older brother OR mother’s sis-
ter’s husband) n. hinųgás, Nųgázi. social
kin Nųgazi is a good man. ‘Nųgáziga wąąk
pįįžą here.’ I told my father’s brother he
could do it. ‘Hinųgasra ’ee ’ųų haši.’
uncle (mother’s brother) n. Téega, hiték. so-
cial kin When you ask for something from
your uncle, if he tells you to work, you have
to do it ‘Hitek raaga wažąra hižą haragigugi,
ware nį̌sigi, š’ųųkje hesgeną.’ When Teega
says something, you better listen well. ‘Tee-
gaga wažą ’eegi hanągixgųąje.’
uncle (mother’s younger brother OR his son)
n. hiteǵı̨g. social kin My Little Uncle told
me “yes”. ‘Hiteǵı̨g haara, hąhą’ą hįge.’
underneath adv. kųųhą́. physical spatial
They placed it (the marble) underneath
the second moccasin. ‘Wagujera hinųųpra
kųhąįja kąnąkire.’
understand1 v.tr. hiperés. (1) (yaapéres, hi-
rapéres) psychic cognition Do you under-
stand what s/he said (or means)? ‘Jaagu
wagera hiraperes?’
understand2 v.tr. nąąxgų́. (1) (ną́ąxgų,
nąnąxgų) psychic cognition They under-
stand what they are saying/they under-
stand each other’s opinion. ‘Jaagu hirairegi
nąąkixgųįňe.’
undress v.intr. kurušóroc. (2b) (hakúrušóroc,
rakúrušóroc) physical artefact dress
undress oneself (completely) v.intr.
kiikúrušoróc. (1) (hakikúrusóróc,
rakikúrušoróc) physical I undressed
myself/took off all my clothes and lay
down. ‘Hakikúrušoróc nąga hamįkšųnų.’
unlock sth. v.tr. ruhás. (2b) (tuuhás,
šuruhás) physical contact impact
unlocked adj. ruhás. (4) (no inflection) per-
ceptual
untie sth.1 v.tr. hiruš́ıp. (2b) (hituš́ıp,
hirušúrušip) physical contact manipu-
lation We untied the dogs. ‘Šųųkra
wiitušipwi.’
untie sth.2 v.tr. rušgé. (2b) (tuušgé, šurušgé)
physical contact manipulation Did you
untie this? ‘Te’e šurušge?’ Those strings
that are tied up in knots did you untie them?
‘Wiginą hokiisgicnąąka wašurušgé?’
upper arm n. ’ahoxéte. physical so-
matic body part human My upper arm
aches/hurts. ‘’Ahoxetera hįtekšąną.’
upper lip n. ’iixú wąąk. physical somatic
body part human His upper lip is real thin.
‘’Iixu wąąkra suuksikjį.’
upper region (sky) n. wą́ąk. physical spa-
tial area Something from above fell down
to the earth. ‘Wąąkeja howaaji wažąįžą
mąąregi kirinąkšąną.’ Because the road was
rough we were up in the air. ‘Nąągura
gǐs’į̌s’įxjįge wąąkéja hanįhąwį.’
urinate v.intr. téex. (1) (hatéx, ratéx) physi-
cal somatic function I drank a lot of wa-
ter, and I urinated every little while. ‘Nįįňą
roohąxjį taacgąňą teejąki hatexšąną.’
us pron pers. wąąga-...-wi, hį-...-wi. My fa-
ther also told us this. ‘Hi’ą́c haara hǐsgé
hųųǵırakwira mežegų.’ Their language is
almost like ours. ‘Cowé wąghikisgáirawįną
hoit’éra.’
used (to do sth.) aux. -s’a. They used
to know and respect each other’s ways.
‘Wošgą́ňą hǐsge hikikiperesire ḱıgǐs’akire
méžegų h́ıres’aže.’
used (to do sth.) aux. -̌sųnų. They played
games with a ball, “La Crosse” they used
to say. ‘Kiiśık ’airešųnųšge waǧiǧ́ı šgáacire
mežegų.’ Once in a while they used to play
all day and all night long. ‘Hegų hąąp serec
hąąhe serecšge šgaacirešųnų hagaira.’
utter v.tr. ’ée. (irregular) (hihe, hǐse) social
communication What did you say? ‘Jaagu
hǐse?’ S/he said that. ‘Hesge ’ee.’
vagina n. šąą. physical somatic body part
Only women have vaginas. ‘Hinųknąągre
’eešąną šąą hanįįňe.’
vein n. ką́ą. physical somatic body part
vertex n. cáabońı̨ha. physical somatic body
part
very (intensifier) adv. -xjį. I tried
real/very hard. ‘’Eegi ya’ųjaxjį.’ Is your
horse the fastest? ‘Šųųkxete nįňąra ’ee
wasaagre(xjį)?’
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village n. ciiną́k. physical spatial place
There’s a village (sitting) there. ‘Ciinąkižą
’eeja nąkšąną.’
virgin n. hinų́k wacék. person
visible adj. cąąt’́ı̨. (3) (cą́ı̨t’į, cąąńı̨t’į) per-
ceptual auditory You were visible, so I
saw you. ‘Cąąnįt’įną ’eesge hanįcaną.’
vision n. hąąté. psychic cognition He just
dreamed about it/He got that through a vi-
sion quest. ‘Hąątenąga waaje.’
visitor n. horajé. social The visitors came
here. ‘Horajera higi hajiire.’ A visitor came
here. ‘Horajeižą higi jii.’
vocation n. wooré. social I’m going to school
because I’m preparing for this job/vocation.
‘Wagax hacajaane woore hižą yaakǐsere
wa’ųhaje.’
voice n. hóo. perceptual auditory S/he has
a quavering voice. ‘Hóora gikąnąkąną.’
voice box n. caakáražopké. physical somatic
body part human
vomit v.intr. rasiŕı. (2b) (taaśıri, šaraśıri)
physical somatic function
vulture n. héeg. animal bird Vultures are ter-
rible looking. ‘Heegnąąre nųųxgareisgaire.’
vulva n. šąą. physical somatic body part
waist n. piiką́. physical somatic body
part That woman has a real slim waist.
‘Hinųkjeega piikąňą wiiwisjį.’
wake up v.intr. hiiḱı̨. (1) (yaaḱı̨, hiraḱı̨) psy-
chosomatic What time did you wake up?
‘Jaająnąre hirakį?’
walk1 v.intr. mąąńı̨. (2c) (mą́ąnį, mąąš́ı̨nį)
physical motion Did you (PL) walk on the
road? ‘Nąągueja mąąšinįwį?’
walk2 v.intr. moowé. (irregular) (mąąwáwe,
móorawé) physical motion I walked to
town. ‘Ciinąkeja mąąwawe hahiną.’ They
didn’t have a car so they walked. ‘Wažątire
cųųšgųnįňą moo(gi)waire.’
wall n. ciirúhi. physical artefact part They
hung the pictures on the walls. ‘Ciirúhi ’eeja
hokiwagax higǐsik wakąnąkire.’
walnut n. caagé. physical food Walnuts are
tasty. ‘Caagéra ’aasire.’
want v.tr. roogų́. (1) (roágų/ráagų, roorágų)
psychic volition I wanted to go hunting but
they wouldn’t let me go. ‘Wažą waanį tee
roagųra hąke ree hįgigiiranįną.’ I (myself)
want to become rich. ‘Hitaį(k)je roakigų.’
war n. wooną́ǧiré, hokizá. social When they
had a big war I was there. ‘Hokizaxete
’ųįňera hija hanįhe.’ When they fought
over land, they used to start a war. ‘Mąą
hakikowekrega wooną́ǧiré tiire hiirešųnų.’
war zone n. hokizá. physical spatial place
warm adj. šjúuc. (4) (3rd person forms
only) perceptual tactile In the winter-
time the wigwams are warm. ‘Mąąnįga
ciiporokenąągre šjuucire.’ The blaze of a fire
is warm. ‘Peejota’era šjucšąną.’
warm (BODY) adj. šjúuc. (3) (hį̌sjúc,
nį̌sjúc) physical somatic I am going to go
and swim in the lake because I feel warm.
‘Teeja hahita teekjane hį̌sjucšąną.’
warrior n. mą́ąną́ąpe. person professional
wash sth. v.tr. ružá. (2b) (tuužá, šuružá)
physical contact manipulation When I
finished washing, I dressed. ‘Hakikuruža
tuušjąną yaakikorohoną.’ I washed his/her
trousers. ‘Roogajera hagitužaną.’
watch n. wiigų́s. time My clock fell apart.
‘Wiigų́s haanįňą hųgižere.’ My watch
(/clock/ruler) is broken. ‘Wiigų́s hanįną
šiǐsre.’
water n. nįį. physical food The water is too
cold. ‘Nįįňą ’eegǐsge sįnįį.’
water lily n. ceeráp. physical food
watermelon n. wicąwą́ saké. physical food
I used to like eating watermelons. ‘Wicąwą́
saké ruucra haipį̌sųnų.’
waterspirit n. waakcéxi. spiritual These wa-
terspirits are in charge of anything in the
water. ‘Waakcexinąągre nįį ’eeja wažąňą
wirukąnąįňe.’
watery adj. žoogré. (4) (3rd person forms
only) perceptual tactile Jelly that stands
for a long time gets watery. ‘Haas
kirikirikra s’ii nąąžįňą zoogre.’
we1 pron pers. ha-...-wi. We (not including
you) used to dance all night long. ‘Hąąhe
serec paašiwǐsųnų.’
we2 pron pers. hį-...-wi. We (including
you) used to play the moccasin game.
‘Wagujégikok hį̌sgacwǐsųnų.’
we (EMPHASIS) pron pers. nee.
weasel n. wijukśık. animal mammal
These weasels used to kill our chick-
ens. ‘Wijukśıknąągre bagaaxge t’ee
waįgigirawǐsųnų.’
Wednesday prop n. Hą́ąp hitąńı̨hą. time
weed n. xąąẃı̨, raaxgé. plant My front lawn
is full of weeds. ‘Cii coowera raaxgera
hųųgixjį.’
week n. haraméhi. time I will return in two
weeks. ‘Haraméhi nųųbahągi hakirikjane.’
weep v.intr. ǧaak. (1) (haǧák, raǧák) percep-
tual auditory sound
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well n. ńı̨į hiyagú. physical artefact These
wells have a crank that you can turn it with.
‘Nı̨́įyagúra wiroipįnį hirawajoire.’
west n. ẃıi howáre (hogu). physical spatial
region They went toward the west. ‘Wiore-
ra hapah́ıre.’ I used to live out west. ‘Mąą
wii howáre ’eeja hacǐsųnų.’ I used to live
out west. ‘Mąą wii howáre ’eeja hacǐsųnų.’
wet adj. tooké. (3) (toįké, tonįké) perceptual
The blanket I was trying to use was wet.
‘Wa’į yaa’ų nąą’įňą tooke.’ My hands are
wet. ‘Nąąpra toįkeire.’
what pron. jaagú. What did you say? ‘Jaagu
hǐse?’ What I thought about it, I told him
straight out. ‘Jaagu yaagirera horocą́xjį
waagitakšąną.’
when1 conj. -ga. When I did well, they praised
me. ‘Pįį haaga hįňacąkire.’ When it stopped
raining we used to see a rainbow. ‘Nįįžu
rušjąga wiipámąkeréižą hacawǐsųnų.’
when2 conj. -gają. When I gave her a pen-
cil she put it in her mouth. ‘Wagaxižą
wak’ųgają ’ii t’ųpšąną.’ When it was after
noon I made a fire. ‘Wiirarocąje haixagają,
peecra hižą waat’ų.’
when3 adv. jaajáną. time When will you be
home? ‘Jajanągi rakirikjene?’ When do you
mean? ‘Jaajanągi warage?’ When did you
do it? ‘Jajanąňe waš’ų?’
whenever adv. jaajáną. time Whenever we
want to use it it’ll be there. ‘Jająną yaa’ų
raagųwigi, hija nąkšąną.’
where adv. haćı̨įja. physical spatial Where
does the village/town sit? ‘Haćı̨įja ciinąkra
mįįną́k?’
while conj. -ųų.
whiskers (HUMAN) n. ’įįh́ı̨. physical so-
matic body part human He had a lot of
whiskers. ‘’́Įįhįra howasaxjį.’
whistle n. wiižóžoc. physical artefact I
made a whistle for my nephew/grandson.
‘Cųųšge haara wiižóžochižą hagi’ų.’
white adj. sgáa. (3) (hįsgá, nįsgá) percep-
tual visual color You are white. ‘Nįsgaa
waš’ųraje.’ My hands are white. ‘Nąąpra
hįsgaire.’
white man n. mąąh́ı̨xete. person These
whitemen also calls them Ioway.
‘Mąįxetejaane hǐsge Ioway hesge wawigáire.’
white oak n. caašgégu. plant
who pron. peežéga. Whoever it is tell him to
go! ‘Pežega wa’ųjegi kere šire.’
why pron int. jaagú’ų. Why did I do that?
‘Jaagu’ųgają waa’ų?’ When I forbade you to
do something, why did you do it? ‘Wažąįžą
roonįgiǧira jaagu’ų š’ųų?’
wide adj. parás. (4) (3rd person forms only)
perceptual
wife (teasing term) n. hicaẃı̨. social kin
My wife cooks well. ‘Hicaẃı̨ haara waruc’ų
warupį.’
wigwam n. ciipóroké. physical artefact
shelter In the wintertime the wigwams are
warm. ‘Mąąnįga ciiporokenąągre šjuucire.’
I made myself a wigwam. ‘Ciiporokeižą
hakik’ųną.’
Wihą prop n. Wı́ihą. social kin Wihą is a
good looking woman. ‘Wı́ihąga hinųk haja
pįįžą here.’
wildcat n. wicąwą́ sįįc kųnų́k, wicąwą́ hįį̌sék.
animal mammal A wildcat scratched my
dog’s belly real bad. ‘Wicąwą́ hįį̌sékižą šųųk
haanįną nįįxara nąągagasšąną.’
will aux. -kjanąhe, -kje , -kjane. Soon the grass
will be green. ‘Xaapgeįg xaawįňą cookjane.’
I will pay next time. ‘Hįnųbąhągi nee hirowe
haakje.’ It will be warm today. ‘Hąąpte’e
hošjujikjenehen(ą).’
win (in competition) v.tr. hoh́ı. (1) (waah́ı,
horah́ı) social game
wind pipe n. toox́ı. physical somatic body
part
windy1 adj. mą́įtajéwehi. (4) (3rd person sin-
gular form only) weather condition It’s
very windy. ‘Mąįtajéhijee.’ It was windy
all day long. ‘Hąąp serec mąįtaje(w)ehi.’
windy2 adj. mą́įtajéwehi. weather condi-
tion When the wind was strong it blew us
away. ‘Mąįtajewehira mąąšjara hoįǧopwį.’
The wind is strong today. ‘Hąąpte’e
mą́įtajéwehira mąąšją.’
wing n. ’aahú. physical somatic body
part animal They are beating their wings.
‘’Aahura gipicnąąkšąną.’
Winnebago (tribal members living in Ne-
braska) n. Hoocą́k. social nation
winter n. mąąńı̨. time The winter is long.
‘Mąąnįra serecšąną.’ It snows in the winter.
‘Mąąnįga wahuhǐsųnų.’
wipe v.tr. wawús. (2a) (paawús, šawawús)
physical contact manipulation Did you
wipe all the tables? ‘Waarucra hanąąc
wašawawus?’
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. prop n. Wašjįk.
physical spatial place
with prep. hi-. I wake up with coffee.
‘Nįįtašjak hiyakįną.’
without (be without) adv. cųšgų́nį. (3)
(hįcųšgų́nį, nįcųšgų́nį) evaluative There is
no food. ‘Warucra cųųšgųnįną.’ I don’t have
any money. ‘Žuurara hįcųšgųnįną.’
witness v.tr. hajá. (2g) (hacá, hašjá) percep-
tual visual
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wolf n. šųųkją́k. animal mammal Sometimes I
hear the wolves howling. ‘Hagaira šųųkjąkra
hoirega wanąąxgųšųnų.’
woman n. hinų́k. person The women danced.
‘Hinųkra wašireną.’
woman (old) n. hinųkš’ák. person One that
lives over here is an old lady. ‘Teegi hsižą
ciijera hinųkša’kižą here.’
woman (young woman) n. hinų́k wacék. per-
son When the young girls where gathering
all they did was laugh. ‘Hinų́k wacékra
stoirega hikšarašašąną ’ųįňe.’
wood n. ną́ą. plant In the winter I used to
cut wood. ‘Mąąnįga nąą hatešųnų.’
wood tick n. caarásgapké. animal insect
There are a gonna be a lot of woodticks
pretty soon. ‘Caarasgapkera šųųkjaane
xapgįk.’
wooden basket n. ną́ąpą́ą. physical arte-
fact container
wooden container n. ną́ąpą́ą. physical
artefact container
woodpecker n. coosgé. animal bird Every
morning I hear a woodpecker. ‘Hainį hokahi
coosgé hižą nąąxgųąje.’
woods n. páac. physical spatial area There
are forests/woods here and there. ‘Paacra
nįgešąną hinąnąkire.’
work1 v.intr. waré. (2b) (waté, wašeré) social
Did you (PL) work at the mill? ‘Woorucop-
eja wašarawi?’ Where are you working?
‘Hacįįja wašararaje?’
work2 n. wooré. social They went to
work and came back again. ‘Woore ’eeja
hahiiraanąga žige hakiriireną.’
worm n. wikirǐsúc. animal worm When we
went fishing, we used to dig for worms. ‘Hoo
haisikwiga wikirǐsúc hak’ewǐsųnų.’
would aux. -nąą. It would be nice if we ate
outside. ‘Cąąkeja hįwarucwigi pįįnąąną.’
wound n. ho’ó. physical somatic Sometimes
my wound (where I was shot) hurts. ‘Ho’óra
hagaira hįtekšųnų.’
wrestle (so. to the ground) v.tr. waną́. (2a)
(paaną́, šawaną́) psychosomatic
wrist n. ’ooźı. physical somatic body part
human My wrists hurt. ‘’Oozira hįtekire.’
write1 v.tr. wagáx. (2a) (paagáx, šawagáx)
social communication They said you
are writing a book/paper. ‘Waagaxižą
šawagaxraježe ’aireną.’ The letters you
were going to write to them, did you write
them already? ‘Waagax waragǐs’ųkjanera
wašawagaxgįnį?’
write2 v.tr. waagáx ’ųų. (2d) (waagáx ha’ų́,
waagáx š’ų́) social communication The
letters you were going to write to them,
did you write them already? ‘Waagax
waragǐs’ųkjanera wašawagaxgįnį?’
yawn v.intr. ’iyára. (2b) (’iyatá, ’iyašará)
physical somatic function Don’t yawn,
you infect/affect me. ‘Hąke ’iyaranįňe
hį̌sawaxewe.’ Why are you yawning?
‘Jagu’ų ’iyasárá?’ All you do is yawning.
‘’Iyararášąną (š)’ųų.’
year n. mąą. time The little boy just became
10 years old. ‘Hocįcįgra mąą kerepanąįžą
jiije.’
yell v.intr. ’ijańı̨k. (1) (’i(y)ájańı̨k,
’irájašįńı̨k) social communication
yell at so. v.intr. haruxók. (2b) (hatuxók,
hašurúxok) social communication When
they did something wrong, did you
yell at/scold them? ‘Wigǐsąnąįňeną
waašuruxók?’ When I didn’t get back
right away they yelled at me/scolded me.
‘Kiigųąną hagįnįňą hįįruxokire.’
yellow adj. źıi. (4) (3rd person forms only)
perceptual visual color These shirts are
yellow. ‘Wonąžinąągre zii hire.’
yes interj. hąąhą́’ą. When I asked him if
he was going to town, he said, “Yes”.
‘Ciinąkra howarekjanegi yaagipąǧra,
“Hąąhą’ą”, ’eeną.’
yesterday adv. xjaną́ňe. time My brother
said yesterday that he will be here to-
day. ‘Xjaną́ňe hįnį haara hąįnįgi jikjene(že)
’eeną.’
you and I (EMPHASIS) pron pers. nee. It’s
you and I who are going to cook. ‘Nee hii
waruc ’ųkjenehe.’
you and I (SUBJECT) pron pers. hį-. You
and I do craftwork. ‘Hįwarókewe.’
you and me (OBJECT) pron pers. wąąga-.
If they beat us (you and me) again that’ll
be the end there. ‘Žige wągohiiregi ’eeja
hožejąną herekjene.’
you (EMPHASIS) pron pers. nee. They said
you used them. ‘Nee wawǐs’ųže ’aireną.’
you (PL, SUBJECT) pron pers. ra-...-wi. I’m
going to say something, and I mean it for
everybody/everyone (all of you). ‘Wažą́
hihékjanera haną́ącį wanįgáwi.’
you (SG, OBJECT) pron pers. nį-. We
want to take revenge on you. ‘Hą nįkarakje
raagųwi tee ’aire.’ You are white. ‘Nįsgaa
waš’ųraje.’
you (SG, SUBJECT) pron pers. ra-. When
will you be home? ‘Jajanągi rakirikjene?’
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young adj. wacék. (3) (waįcék, wanįcék )
physical somatic The women are young.
‘Hinųkra wacekire.’ When they gathered
there, they were all young people. ‘Hisge
stohirera hanąąc wacekire.’
zebra n. šųųkxéte (hi)gizózo. animal mam-
mal I think zebras are pretty. ‘Šųųkxéte
(hi)gizózonąągre waxja wiranąą’į.’
